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Tomorrow 
Lorry lifeline 
Paul VaJlely lakes 
a food truck 

. through Sudan 

Graves at 90 
The flamboyant 
life of poet 
Robert Graves 

One too many 
Should Turkey 
become a full ’ 
EEC member? 

Team tennis 
Rex Bellamy on the 
final day of the 

I imcr-co’unly cup 

■foa/Uw 
1 «ii readers shared Die Times 
Purifntiu competition prize 
>esierdaj. Mr M. Harrison of 
I liomton I leal h. Surrey, and 
Mr 4. C. W. Li* ragstone of 

receive £1,0IH) each. 
Portfolio list page 18: how (o 
play, information service, back 
payc. 
On Saturday £22.000 may be 
"cm - £20.00(1 in the weekly 
compel if inn and £2.000 in the i 
daily. 

Warning 
on car 

servicing 
A lough garage licensing system 
may be brought in unless lhe 
M.indard of car repairs and 
servicing improves. Sir Gordon 
Borne. Direclor General of Fair 
Trading, said after bringing out 
o report showing that 1.5 
million people a year have 
■-'Jinplaints about garage work 
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NUR ballots 
The National Union of Rail- 
waymen is to hold ballots on 
i he issues of closures at 
engineering workshops and one- 
man operation of trains Page 2 

Dollar fears 
Pressure ^ is growing on the 
Group of Ten industrial nations 
m help prevent the dollar's 
collapse Page 19 

Tree bonus 
The Government is to ofTcr 
cash incentives to encourage the 
um: of broadlcaved woodlands 
i<n- timber production, rec- 
reauon and nature conser¬ 
vation. 

Hudson cancer 
The American actor Rock 
Hudson, aged 59. is seriously ill 
in a Paris hospital with what his 
agent described as inoperable 
liver cancer. 

Daily sales 
•' ifticial figures released by the 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
give the following average daily 
-.ales of the quality national 
morning papers; 

Jan-June 1934 
<J\, TJezrsrft 1 259519 
ts.tdji Hmei 216 400 
w i159 
if T-rres 391.075 

Jan-Jum 
1985 

1221092 
229423 
486.9B4 
479.640 

Ready to change 
Education that equips people to 
adapt readily to change is now 
required b\ British industry, 
says Professor Richard Bishop, 
principal of Brunei University, 
m an introduction to today's 
siv-page genera! appointments 
section Pages 27-32 

Calls to the Bar will be 
published in /7/e Times 

tomorrow. 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On science resources, 
from Prof E. A Davis; social 
iccuritv from ihe director of the 
Child "Poverty Action Group 
and others 
Leading articles: The Govern¬ 
ment-. BeJgrano: Bishop Tutu 
Features, pages 12.14 
Why top people deserve tnerr 
rise; South Africa’s "phoney 
emergence”; victory for Ethio¬ 
pian Jews; Profile of Bernard 
Weal hen II 
Books, page 13 
Brian Aldcrson reviews chil¬ 
dren's books; GcofTrey Moor- 
house on William Golding; 
John Campbell reviews Robert 
Blake; Allan Massic on the 
Celtic fringe; Hugh Barnes on 
fiction ofihc week 
Obituary, page 16 
Mr T. R. Fyvel, Mr Alvah 
Bessie 
Classified, pages 27-34 
General appointments. La 
creme de la creme 
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Thatcher threat to 
resign averted 

defeat, say MPs 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Government escaped a Conservative witness to re- - was go 
defeat in the Commons by 17 spond angrily and biltcrcly: Prime 
votes early yesterday morning "Not only do we have Govern- backtx votes early yesterday morning "Not only do we have Govem- 
because of direct threats made mem by diktat, but now they 
by Mr John Wakcham. the are backing that up with straight 
Chief Whip, that the -Prime lies." 
Minister might resign and The mood of backbenchers 
Chief Whip, that the -Prime lies." 
Minister might resign and The mood of backbenchers 
because 1*) opposition MPs and. indeed, junior ministers 
failed to stay on for the 2am was angrier and more bcwil- 
\otc on ihe Lord Chancellor's dered than had been seen for 
pay nse. many years. That anger was 

Altogether. 17 Labour, one reinforced by the lact that 29 of 
Liberal and one Social Demo- ■ ■■■ 
erotic Party MP voted at 10pm Parliamentary report 4 
on Tuesday night and failed to Leading article 15 
vote at 2am yesterday. The More dsvrises Bark naop 
Government missed defeat by 10C pay n5es Back page 
four hours on the chosen . 
symbol for Tory backbench the 4S rebels were first elected 
protest against top people's in 1983. and many of them 
planned pay rises. have shown the strongest 

It had been estimated on personal loyalty to Mrs 
Tuesday night that as many as Thatcher. It was also aggravated 
56 Conservative backbenchers 
would vote against the Govern¬ 

in' Downing Street’s off-hand 
dismissal of their grievance 

mem. but a concerted battering over pay pay rises of up to 46 pr 
by the whips was thought to 
have broken that down to the 
final core of 4S who finally went 
into the division with Labour. 

Some of the MPs who were 
called in to sec Mr Wakcham, 
in batches of up to six at a time, 
were told directly by the Chief 
Whip that if the Government 
was defeated they had better be 
prepared for ah election in 
August. 

When MPs protested at the 
patent absurdity of that threat, 
saying that a defeat would have 
been followed by a full-scale 
vote of confidence yesterday - 
in which they would obviously 
have supported the Prime 
Minister - they were told: "She 
might not be there”. 

Downing Street sources last 
night emphatically repudiated 
those reports and flatly denied 
that any such threats had been 
made, which provoked one 

cent lor the most senior civil 
servants. 

One senior Whitehall source 
said that the Government has 
won by 17 voles and that there 

e- - was going to be no change in the 
y: Prime Minister’s attitude to her 
n- backbenchers, who had “had 
:y iheir day", their cnd-of-icrm 
in Ding. 

The Government was going 
rs to carry on regardless, refusing 
rs to heed the pleas and protests of 
11- its supporters in the House so 
jr long as it had the majority to do 
is so. according to the same 
if source. 
— But the fact that the majority 
4 ' plunged from the overall figure 
5 of 140 to 17. carrying the Lord 

,e Chancellor's notional salary 
increase by 249 to 232, triggered 
the greatest anguish on the 

d Labour side of the House 
n yesterday. 
si Labour MPs said that there 
rs had been internal party uproar 
d that the Government had 
d scraped through with so many 
‘c Labour MPs absenL Mrs Ann 
>r Clu-yd. MP for Cynon Valley, 
il quickly obtained more than a 

dozen backbench and front- 
c bench signatures in support of a 
15 demand for an extraordinary 
c meeting of the Parliamentary 

Labour Party - to discuss the 
failure ~io muster the necessary 
numbers" for the vote. 

Parly leaders said that it was 
not possible to arrange such a 
meeting last night and few 
Labour MPs an: expected to be 
in the House today because il 
rises for the summer recess 
tomorrow. 

Mr Roy Hatlersley, who had 
earlier attended a Laboui 
national executive meeting 
which put off a decision tc 
increase senior party head¬ 
quarters' salaries from £19.Q0( 
to £24.000. faced taunts last 
night front Tory MPs in the 
Commons when he urged that 
the House should not rise 

Condoned on back page, col 6 

Flicker that became Bradford inferno 
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lm new jobs needed 
to cut dole queue 

Bv David Smith. Economics Correspondent 
One million jobs will have to 

be created over the next four 
scars to bring unemployment 
below three million. New 
official projections are for a 
sharlp increase in the size of the 
labour force, with two-thirds of 
the rise accounted for by 
women. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment expects the labour force to 
rise by 750.000 by 1989 and by 
a further 80.000 by 1991. The 
projections, contained in the 
July Employment Gazette, are 
twice as big as previous 
estimates. 

This represents a big head¬ 
ache for the Government. A. 
512.000 rise in the labour force 
upset hopes of a reduction in 
the jobless total last year. 5ince 
I9S3. an increase in the 
employment labour force has 
accompanied a steady rise in 
unemployment 

More women will be avail¬ 
able for work over ihe next six 
years, and fewer men will take 
early retirement, according to 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment. 

Two baby booms will incrca- 
sethe labour force by 450,000 by 
19Q1 with all but 12,000 of the 
rise by 1989. 

Men bom in the baby boom 
immediately after the First 
World War have been reaching 
retirement age in the past two ! 
years. This retirement bulge is ! 
now passing, official statis¬ 
ticians believe. 

At the other end of the scale, 
children bom m the prosperity ! 
boom of the 1960s an: entering : 
the labour market. 

The most dramatic change is, 
however, in the proportion of 
people of working age who want 
wort The Department of 
Employment had previously 
expected the rise in female 
"activity rates” to tail off. and 
the decline in male rates to 
continue. 

The department now expects 
more women to be looking for 
work, because of a further rise 
in the average age at which they 
start having children. 

For men. high unemploy¬ 
ment and special government 
measures encouraged a big 
switch to early retirement 
between 1979 and 1984. This 
has now slopped and activity 
rales for men arc forecast to 
remain stable. 

The projections were pre¬ 
pared on the basis of no change 
in the level of unemployment 

Three men shot dead at 
Scottish sewage works 

Police launched a hunt for a 
triple murderer yesterday after 
three men were found shot dead 
at a Scot t ish sewage works. 

Detectives said that they 
could find no motive for the 
attack on employees at Strath¬ 
clyde regional council’s sewage 
plant in Clyde Avenue, Both- 
well. Lanarkshire. An intensive 
search was quickly under wav 
for the shotgun used in the 
shooting. 

The murderer set fire to the 
ouilding before escaping in a 
blue Datsun car. with the 
registration number SHS 895W. 
The ear belonged to one of the 
victims. 

Detective Chief Inspector i 
Alex Cowie. of Hamilton Police 
Office, described the killers as 
"extremely dangerous” and said 
that anyone who saw the car 
should not attempt to approach 
il. 

The men .who died in the 
attack were: Mr William Burns, 
of Woodlands Crescent, Cam- 
busiang, Lanarkshire; Mr 
William McIntosh, of St 
Andrews Drive. Hamilton. 
Lanarkshire, and Mr Sexton, of 
Kirkbill Place, Wishaw, Lanark¬ 
shire. who owned the car used, 
for the escape. Mr Bums was 
married -wolh three children. 
Mr McIntosh was also married 
and Mr Sex ton was divorced. 

A photograph from the Popplewell report which recorded the start of the blaze - flames 
(circled) under seats on row J. ■_ 

Ban on visiting fans urged in 
judge’s football safety report 

These include making pro¬ 
cedures for e\acuation from 

nation of all sports grounds, 
whatever their size, which 

safety-exits. around pilches and 
a ban-on the building of stands 
made or combustible materials, 
were also recommended. 

Mr Justice Popplewell was 
asked to report after the 
Bradford City fire on May 11 in 

CBI harsh 
warning 

on economy j premier d*\ iston-the binJdsug of 

By Edward Townsend . 
Industrial Correspondent I a ban-on the building of stands 

The Government last night 
got its most brutal and severe 
warning for rears from British 
■niiiiri , mn» usKBU io report alter me 

Jhe Ml^£f,r2S£ Bradford City fire on May 11 in 
ho • which 56 people died. His 

2S£?r£J'JESS?‘TLS inquiry also covered the riot 
bringing the economic recovery involving Birmingham City and 
tuanend. Leeds United fans at Birming- 

Sir Terence Beckett, director ham on the same day. and also 
general of the Confederation of 1 
British Industry*, echoing the 
increasing alarm being sounded 
by all section of b ns in ess and 
commerce, said: “There has got 
to be still more redactions in 
interest rates to get Ihe 
exchange rate more io line with 
our competitors. 

“The City knows it, the 
banks know it, even the 
newspaper columnists have got 
the message. Continuation of 
present policies will harm our 
exports and encourage im¬ 
ports.” 

The lack of stability of 
exchange rates coupled with an 
increasing lack of industrial 
competitiveness had forced 
businessmen to speak onL be 
said. “We are all becoming 
increasingly concerned at the 
tendency of the authorities to 
dig in - their banker men¬ 
tality.*' 

Sir Terence’s remarks, de¬ 
livered to members of the 
Confederation's East Midlands 
region in Northampton, mark 
the beginning of the end of the 
"softly, softly” approach by the 
CBI towards Government econ¬ 
omic policy and are reminiscent 
of the “bare knuckle” fight 
wirh the Government he called 
for several years ago over the 
state of the nation. 

The CBI has recently be¬ 
come more vociferous in its 
calls for lower interest rates 
and its monthy council meet¬ 
ings have witnessed a growing 
frustration from industrialists 
over what is seen as inaction 
over infrastructure spending 
and failure to cut current public 
spending. 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

A b3n on away suponers at These include making pro- nation of all sports grounds, 
football matches and other cedures for e\acualion from whatever their size, which 
remedies to combat violence grounds a standard part of would impose on all sporting 
and improve safety more far- police training; the training of clubs the stringent safety curbs 
reaching than anything the all sports grounds stewards in proposed for football grounds. 
Government has put forward fire-fighting techniques; the and the immediate designation 
were proposed yesterday by the provision of suitable and of any ground capable of 
Popplewell inquiry. adequate exits' in all sports holding more than 5.000 spcc- 

and improve safety more far- 
reaching than anything the 
Government has put forward 
were proposed yesterday by the 
Popplewell inquiry. 
_ Closed circuit television at grounds; the hanning of smok- 
Fooibali League grounds in ing in combustible stands and I'England and in the Scottish the provision of fire-fighting 
premier di\iston-thebuilds: ig of”' equipment ' at grounds not 
a stands rdperimetcr fence, with covered bv safetv certificates. 

He also voiced strong support 
for the recommendation on 
closed circuit television and 

Guidelines not followed 3 

promised to consider proposals 
for making the possession of 

involving Birmingham City and smoke bombs in football 
Leeds United fans at Birming- grounds and the throwing ol 
ham on the same day. and also missilra criminal offences tor 
look into account lessons of the inclusion in legislation in the 
tragedy at the European Cup n*-'xt session of Parliament. 
Final in Brussels on May 29 in The proposed ban on build- 
which 3S people died. ing stands of combustible 

Mr Leon Brittan. the Home materials will be considered 
Secretary, in a statemcm on the speedily by the Government, 
judge's interim report, told the Some of the most radical 
Commons that the Government reforms arc suggested in the 
was asking local authorities, judge's list of provisional 
police and sports authorities to recommendations to be re- 
rcspond immediately to some of. viewed in his final report. He 
the inquiry's recommendations, proposed the eventual dcsig- 

France recalls envoy 
from South Africa 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 
France is to recall its police and Army, in multiplying 

Ambassador from Pretoria and ihc number of arbiiary arrests, 
to ban all new French invest- in giving orders to shoot at 
mcni in South Africa in protest people, the South African 
against the “inadmissable” Government accentuated its 
apartheid regime, Mr Laurent repression.” he said. 
Fabius. the French Prime He appealed to the inter- 
Ministcr, announced yesterday, national community to follow 

It was also called, for an France's example. 

proposed for football grounds, 
and the immediate designation 
of any ground capable of 
holding more than 5.000 spec¬ 
tators. 
• The judge accepted the 
problems of. finance and. man¬ 
power this could cause - more 
than 50.000 sporting grounds 
could be involved - but said 
that the million people who 
attended sports'grounds every 
week were entitled to reason¬ 
able degrees of safety. 

The proposals to introduce 
an identity card system and to 
ban away fans goes farther than 
the Government which has 
been pushing the sceptical 
football authorities to adopt a 
national membership scheme 
but ministers were delighted by 
it. believing it to be a valuable 
lover on the Football League 
and the FA. 

The judge said he could not 
guarantee the proposed ban 
would cure football hooliga¬ 
nism, but unless urgent steps 
were taken to produce some 
more efficient method of 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Reports 
clash on 
Belgrano 
sinking 
By Jnlian Haviland 

Political Editor 
Irreconcilable difference*; 

between Conservative and 
Labour members of the Com¬ 
mons foreign affairs committee 
led yesterday to the publication 
of two conflicting reports about 
the sinking of tE:c Argentine 
cruiser. General Belgrano, at 
the height of the Falklands 
conflict in May 1982. 

Both report1; criticized the 
failure of ministers to give 
Parliament adequate infor¬ 
mation. but while the seven 
Conservatives found that there 
was no coicr-up. the four 
Labonr members charged min¬ 
isters with a “sustained decep¬ 
tion” of Parliament. 

The Conservatives acquitted 
the Government or all the main 
charges which have underlain 

1 (be three-year interrogation to 
! which the ministers, former 
, ministers, and advisers have 

been subjected. 
On the central question of 

why the sinking of the Bel¬ 
grano was ordered by the War 
Cabinet they concluded: "The 
attack on the Belgrano was 
authorized for legitimate mili¬ 
tary reasons, and not out of 
political design.” 

They say they are. satisfied 
that the sinking, by the 
nuelea r-pow ered submarine. 
HMS Conqueror, on May 2, 
1982, was militarily justified 
and (hat any other decision 
would hate been a dereliction 
of the Government’s doty. 

Although the Labour MPs 
were reluctant to take at face 
value much of the evidence 
from British official sources, 
they do not endorse the 
harshest accusation of the 
Government’s chief critic, Mr 
Tam Dalyell. Labour MP for 
Linlithgow, with which the 
majority report begins its 
discussion of the main matters. 

Mr Dalyell accused the 
Prime Minister of deliberately 
ordering the sinking in the 
expectation that HMS Conque¬ 
ror’s torpedoes would torpedo 
peace proposals advanced by 
the Government of Pern. 

The view*' of the Labour 
minority is that the possibi>ity 
of a link between the Permian 
initiative and the sinking of the 
Belgrano "is still an open 
question.” it is one of many 
matters which, they insist, a 
fresh parliamentary' inquiry 
should consider. 

The senior Conservative 
member. Mr Peter Thomas, 
said yesterday that objective 
assessment of the evidence 
showed Mr Dalyell’s “mon¬ 
strously irresponsible and inex¬ 
cusable" allegation to be 
without foundation. He was 
astounded that the Labour 
members considered (be ques¬ 
tion still open. 

Mr Ian Mikardo. the senior 
Labour member, replied that 
they were “agnostic”. He said 
that there had been so much 
lying that anyone who relied on 
government statements to rcacb 

Continued on back page, col 8 

Franco is to recall its police and Am 
Ambassador from Pretoria and ihc number ol 
to ban all new French invest- in giving ord 
mcni in South Africa in protest people, the 
against the “inadmissable” Government 
apartheid regime, Mr Laurent repression.” he 
Fabius. the French Prime He appcale 
Minister, announced yesterday, national comn 

It was also called for an France’s examj 
emergency session of the UN 
Security Council to put a MS msts 

™£juo" “££nn,!igi Soulh Behind the emergency 
African apartheid and to pro- uadim: article 
pose measures designed to press 
Pretoria to change its policies. a 

In the strongest French ** lrnarT,' 
statemcm ever made on South £urr 
Africa. M Fabius said: “For ,.5SJ! 
anvonc attached to justice and a. . T? n 
human rights, the regime of r,?hJs l? 
apartheid in South Africa is w,lhoul rcact.o 
inadmissable. It inslilutiona- O JOHANNS 
Iizcs racial discrimination. It F. Botha, the 
undermines the moral and Foreign Ministi 
political principles on which the emergency 
our society is based. dared because 

"Die events over the last few could not alio 
days indicate a new and grave future to be 
deterioration. In introducing 
the state of emergency’, in 
conferring full powers to the 

Fr-' h By tradition, our country is a 
ie on South land ol human rights and 

said- “For Ionics.” he said. “We cannot 
• -i allow fundamental human 

J regime of ri?hts 10 ** floulcd in this way 
h Africa is without rcacuong” 
institutiona- O JOHANNESBURG: Mr R. 
nination. It F. Botha, the South African 
moral and Foreign Minister, said yesterday 

on which the emergency had been de¬ 
clared because the Government 

the last few could not allow the country's 
v and grave future to be determined “by 
introducing perpetrators of violence who 

Sacked Ogarkov makes defence comeback 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

****** 

Highly placed Soviet sources 
hate confirmed that Marshal 
Nikolai Ogarkov, sacked as 
Chief of Staff under Chernenko 
almost a year ago, bas made a 
remarkable comeback as 
Commander in Chief, of the 
Warsaw Pact and First Deputy 
Minister of Defence. The 
appointment, approved person¬ 
ally by Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, 
puls Marshal Ogarkov, aged 
67, in tine to sncceed Marshal 
Sergei Sokolov as Defence 
Minister shook! be step down. 
Marshal Sokolov, appointed 
last December after the death 
of Marshal Dmitri Ustinov, is 
aged 73 and in indifferent 
health. 

Farther confirmation of the 
move may come today at a 

Press conference in Moscow to 
be given by General Nikolai 
Cheryov of the General Staff 
and Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky, 
Russia's "Star Wars” nego¬ 
tiator at Geneva. 

Reports of Marshal Ogar- 
koT's comeback surfaced a 
week ago, and there has still 
been no official announcement. 
The appointment of the last 
Warsaw Pact chief in 1977 was 
not made public for six months. 

Marshal Ogarkov was seen 
in public on . July 2 at the 
Supreme Soviet, when he 
appeared confident and re¬ 
ceived a stream of well wishers, 
many in uniform. 

Sources agreed that Marshal 
Ogarkov's appointment in 
succession to his former rival. 

-iV . «•*■¥. 
• ..: •-*- .. -vs 

Marshal Ogarkov: Warsaw 
Pact Commander. 

Marshal Viktor Kulikov, made 
him technically subordinate to 
bis former deputy. Marshal 
Sergei Akhroraeyev, the pre¬ 
sent Chief of Staff. Bat in 
practice' the Warsaw Pact 
commander answered to only 

two people, sources pointed ont: 
Mr Gorbachot, and the Minis¬ 
ter of Defence. 

It is understood that Mar¬ 
shal Ogarkov was vrith Mr 
Gorbachov when he addressed 
senior officers at Minsk, on 
Jnly 10. Mr Gorbachov has not 
hitherto had strong links with 
the Army, and Marshal Soko¬ 
lov, a career soldier, was a 
compromise choice associated 
with Marshal Ustinov and the 
late President Brezhnev. He is 
only a candidate Politburo 
member. 

in associated moves in the 
military hierarchy. Marshal 
Aleksei Yepishcv, aged 77, has 
been replaced as head of the 
armed forces political director¬ 
ate by General Aleksei Lizi- 

Contmued on back page, col 1 

.. . you could be totally dependent on someone 
Homsby^csy1'6 ’ (Mlchad else for the rest of your life - and probably you 
-:—- would never even speak. 

L&WT611CG snd RNID’s Dea£/Blind Centre in Bath cares for 
Curran rattle Stephen and other youngsters like him. It gives 

f-tiA A uctralian« l^em a ^onie; ^or E^e Present at least, but such 
1116 AUSiraildilb care costs a fortune — with more staff than 
David Lawrr*npi» !he voiina residents to meet their needs. 

We urgently want to do more for more deat/blind 
young people. Please help us to do so by giving 

. what you can. 

The RNID’s other services include medical 
research and extensive scientific, technical, 
educational, welfare and information services. 

David Lawrence, the young 
Gloucestershire fast bowler and 
England Test prospecL took 
three for 52 as the Australian 
tour team collapsed to 146 all 
out at Bristol yesterday. But it 
was his county colleague. Kevin 
Curran, who captured ihc main 
honours. 
■ He took five Australian 
wickets for 35 with some fine 
pace bowling and then, when 
Gloucestershire were in trouble 
nt 32 for four Curran steadied 
the batting with 25 runs in an 
hour and a quarter. 

The England selectors missed 
Lawrence's performance. They 
were watching oilier matches 

Reports, page 24 

RNUXThe Royal National 
Institute fertile Dea£ 

Please send whai vou can afford to RNID. 
Boom 1,105 Go*«r Swe«, London VYClEfeAH-For detail* telephone Cl-187 
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Union to vote 
on strike call 
over jobs and 

one-man trains 

TUC may 
i: sue to 
get mine 

union fees 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

TJSf:iLe5’Ied N?Uoa^ Union £30a000, which were bei 

hated employment legislation 
yesterday by calling ballots 
which could halt the national 
network and slop production at 
ail workshops, 

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general 
secretary ox the union, an- 

uuiu uj ivauci j-ucAauutu 
Falkirk, and had refused to 
move the first of them to Derby 
for trials. The British Rail 
plants are building 50 more 
units. 

It would be possible to create 
«CT^ary oi tne union, an- between 1.400 and 1.600 new 

??nnn JUrSFiSn?kIOT jobs at thc engineering work- 
BnQs!1 ^ Shops if new stock was built by 

Engineering Ltd over closures,. - 
and among 10,000 guards on 
the issue or o no-man operation 
of trains. 

The decision came as the 

them, Mr Knapp said. He 
accused mamagemem of “ex¬ 
porting'’ jobs by placing orders 
abnrardfor locomotives. 

British Kail has introduced Tl J g— _ _ " —--. Ml IUdU IUU1 HIM IIIU\AlUkbU 

union called off the blacking of one-man operation on the 
privately built rail buses” in Bedford-St Pancras line, but 
response to a High Court elsewhere lhc system is at an 
injunction won by British Rail experimentaal stage and going 
because there had 
ballot on the action. 

no ahead without the co-operation 
of either the NUR or the train 

The union s move constitutes drivers’ union Aslef". 
a big change in strategy and Thousands of commuters 
comes after a conference vote to travelling from King’s Cross 
abide by clauses in Iasi year’s and around the Cambridge area 
Tr^e, Un»on Act covering have been feced with sevre 
s we v1 ols* disruption for more than a week 

Mr Knapp accused manage- because of an overtime ban in 
ment of a “vindictive and protest at training courses for 
almost inhuman” apporach to single-man operation, 
industrial relations and said 
that he thought his members • Mr Norman Willi Mr Norman Willis, general 
would respond with an over- secretary, said after yesterday’s 
whelming “yes” vote to the call meeting of the general council 
to arms. 

The union 
that he welcomed the statement 
by Mr Gavin Laird general 

private companies are obtaining secretary of the Amalgamated 
British Rail orders while man¬ 
agement proposes to make 

Union of Engineering Workers, 
that the union rejected specu- 

5.000 of its own workshop staff lation that it would help to form 
redundant. NUR members had a breakaway trade union move- 
boycotted 25 costing 

By Our Labour Reporter ' 
Legal action may be taken by 

the TUC against the receiver in 
control of the financial affairs of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers, who has refused to 
allow the payment of affiliation 
fees to Congress House. 

The general council of the 
TUC yesterday agreed to waive 
temporarily the payment of 
more than £100.000 in NUM 
subscriptions, but Mr Norman 
Willis, TUC general secretary, 
said that litigation was one of 
the options being examined 

Strict rules on affiliation were 
amended yesterday in order to 
allow a mineworicers’ delegation 
to appear at the annual congress 
in September, he said 

Mr Willis said that Mr 
Michael Arnold, the NUM 
receiver, had indicated that if 
anyone else attempted to pay 
the fee it could be regarded as a 
contempt of court. 

Mr Arnold, who was ap¬ 
pointed by the High Court in 
November to run the affairs of 
the union, had allowed the 
release of funds for other 
purposes. Mr Willis said. He 
had been “very surprised” 

Attendance at Congress was 
“normal and standard” practice 
for the union and this year was 
particularly important in the 
aftermath of the year-lone pit 
strike, Mr Willis said 

A spokesman for thc receiver 
said the decision to withold the 
money was then on the basis 
that the High Court judge who 
had ordered sequestration of the 
union's funds had directed that 
creditors should not be paid 
until the contempt of court was 
puiged 

NUT denies 
shutting 
door on 

- .^asifp 
■ H*1- ■ :e“s 

Full sail ahead: The 100ft schooner Malcolm. Miller of die United Kingdom Sail Training Association, preparing for die 
1985 Catty Sark Tall Ships Race from Margate to Zeebrogge, which starts today. More than 100 ships have entered 

(Photograph: Suresh Karadia). 

Engineers 
face TUC 

inquiry 

MPs criticize terms 
of defence posting 

NUJ to resist BBC cuts 
By David Hewson 

Arts Correspondent 
The National Union 

man. “If thc BBC wants to go 
ahead with this what we shall 

of seek to do is ensure that it 
Journalists has instructed its becomes loo expensive to 
members in the BBC to go into employ contract staff and that 
immediate dispute if the cor- the corporation 
poration tries to introduce more saving whatsoever, 
short-term contract staff into Contract staff I short-term contract staff into Contract staff have been a 
news and current affairs as part subject of disagreement between 
of its economy campaign. the BBC and the NUJ for some 

The move is likely to be the time. A small number are well- 
first in a number of offensives known television journalists 
by broadcasting uniuons against who earn up to £40,000 a year 

think the BBC want to out- 
Thatcher Thatcher at the 
moment.” 

A meeting of all the unions 
involved is planned for Monday 
to work out a joint campaign 
against the measures. The BBC : 
says it wants to introduce the 
economies, and the programme 
expansions which they will 
fund, as soon as possible. 
• Commercial radio 

stations throughout Britain face 
a four-hour staff walkout next 
month in support of 10 

from 10 per cent of the manning met last night to work out. how 
levels of programme production to oppose the measures, which 
departments, to at least 25 per would involve privatizing can¬ 

ny broadcasting uniuons agamst wno earn up to tw.uuu a year stations throughout Britain face 
measures announced by the on contracts of only a few a four-hour staff walkout next 
BBC last week, which the months. The union’s policy has month in support of 10 
corporation says are designed to been to reduce contract employ- journalists at the Birmingham 
shift resources from bureauc- mcnL station. BRMB. who say they 
racy on to the television screen. Members of the Broadcasting have been locked out for nine 

A key facet of the corpor- Entertainment Trades Alliance, weeks, 
ation’s plan is to increase the who are most affected byBBCs • The Peacock committee 
use of short-term contract staff plans to shed up to 4,000 jobs, has appointed an American- 
from 10 per cent of the manning met last night to work out how owned consultancy. National- 
levels of programme production to oppose the measures, which Economic Research Association 
departments, to at least 25 per would involve privatizing can- (NERA). to advise on the 
cent.: . teen, security,.- and :deamng, pqteTitisl,:iBM«,<rf^advfrtising 

The NUJ said'yesterday that staff, and reducing clerical and on the BBC. 
all BBC had been fold to go into secretrial .cover.' . The fonsuhanis will try io; 
dispute immediately if manage- Mr Paddy Leech, the union's assess the effect which advertis- 
ment .* attempted to replace deputy general; secretary, said ing on the BBC would have on 
vacant staff jobs- with freelance that the BBC measures were not commercial • television and 
journalists on contract a response to the failure to win a other mediaJ. ■ 

“We don’t accept that news £65 licence fee but a political NERA, a London-based sub- 
and current affairs, which are gesture. ' sidiary'of the American group! 
very largely a continuing do- “They haver, received a £58 Mjarsh '& McLennan, has made 
mand. -need to be staffed by licence fee. That wasn’t a cut or several' - privious •• studies a>f 
tempofy people.” said a spokes- a standstin. it hras an increase: I media economics. 

The TUC yesterday decided 
to urgently push through an 
inquiry into the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
which could lead to its expul¬ 
sion for accepting government 
money for ballots (Onr Labour 
Reporter writes). 

The Finance and General 
Purposes Committee, the 
TUCs “inner cabinet” is to 
meet representatives of the 
AUEW the week after next 
when the engineers will face the 
charge that they are gnilty of 
behaviour which “may be 
detrimental to the interests of 
the trade onion movement or 
contrary to the declared prin¬ 
ciples or declared policy of the 
Congress”. 

Mr Eric Hammond, general 
secretary of the electricians’ 
union which has applied for 
government cash, but not yet 
reraved it, told the TUCs 
general council yesterday that 
nearly every union affiliated to 
Congress House had broken its 
rules in some way and that 
therefore the move to exclude 
the AUEW, and potentially his 
own union, was unjust. 

By Rodney Covrton, Defence Correspondent 

Six-year 
deal to 

save plant 
Arrangements arising from 

the appointment of Mr Peter 
Levcne as the £95.QQQ-aryear 
Chief of Defence Procurement 
were condemned yesterday by 
the House of Commons public 
accounts committee. 

as a serious breach of the 
principle of. personal financial 
accountability to Parliament, 

Thc report continues: “We 
therefore recommend that no 
future accounting officer ap- 

hiSSfSSSycriticalnf P°inlmCnl should be made on 
Ihi such lerms-This ** not intended 
U acSvi,^ “e ^ea,criticism, of Mr Levcne 
committee also complained that 
defence contractors had been 
allowed to retain excess profits 
-estimated at £220 million. 

Since March. Mr Levcne had 
been accounting officer for the 

to be a criticism* of Mr Levene i 
personally.” j 

The main purpose of the ^ 
report is to examine arrange¬ 
ments for setting target levels of 
profits for contracts placed with 
industry where normal compeii- 

Unions have signed a com¬ 
mitment to a six-year pay deal 
at a factory in South Wales as 
part of an unusual efficiency 
package which has saved 600 
jobs (Our Labour Reporter 
writes). 

The agreement has meant 
that thc plant at Kenfig, west 
Glamorgan, owned by'. the 
American ' automatic trans¬ 
mission group., ‘ Borg-Wamer, 
has been saved from closure. 

By Lucy Hodges.- 
Education Correspondent 

Thc leader of the teachers? 
side of*the Burnham pay nego- 
dating committee, Mr Fred 
Jarvis, yesterday angrily dmied 
the suggestion that the teacher* 
had slammed the door on 
further talksin the long-running 
pay dispute. • . .. 

But unofficial soundings - 
from the local authority am- -- 
ployers suggested that the 
National Union of Teachers* 
using its dominant position on ' 
the teachers’ panel* had dowr ; 
just that. 

A letter from Mr Jarvis, who. 
is general secretary of the NUT, 
was delivered yesterday to Mr 
Brian Rusbridge, seowary of 
the employers’ side, rating him 
that the teachers were wiling to. 
talk, but only on condition that. 
the employers raised their 6.06‘ 
per cent offer. ': '**•*'' 

So far as the employers are .r 
concerned this means there will- 
be no talks. They'fed they have 
gone up to and beyond- their 
ability to pay and cannot .talk : 
with strings attached. 

If anything the employers are -. 
relieved by the NUT’S hardline . 
stance. If the xeachers^pand 
had accepted a motion from the - ' 
second biggest J union, -the 
National Association of -School- 
masters and Union of Women,. • 
Teachers, to talks without, 
strings, the employers . might, 
have been embarrassed. They;...' 
would have had to have listened 
to the teachers’ grievances, 
about the top people’s pay. , 
award and still been nnable to 
raise their offer.. - - 

In yesterday’s letter -to the . 
employers. Mr Jarvis detailed, 
the four-point plan on which 
the NUT bases its demand for a • 
higher offer. It .wants the - 
employers io increase their offer 
to at leasts.9 per cent to. keep 
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Defence Procurement, vote. ■ live procedures cannot be used. 
Because he had previously been ^ aA. ■ nr 

mission group., Borg-Wamer, pace with inflation. 
has been saved .from closure. It wants a phased deal,so;that-; 

The Amalgamated Union of teachers woiiud endriip with-a ■ 
Engineering Woricers. the main 7.5 per cent increase Jn avoage::. 
union involved, refused to earnings: -; ' ■ 

chairman of United Scientific 
Holdings, a defence contractor, 
he is not to be involved, in 
ministry business with his 
former companies for at least 
his first year in office. 

The report adds: “We see no 
grounds for having allowed the 
defence industry to keep the 
windfall profits. 

It also ’ says lhc Treasury 
should have accepted a rcc- 

union involved, refused to 
ratify the deal because, of its 
implications for industry else¬ 
where. but agreed not to oppose 

•University lecturers'-yjatcr-;.^ 
day wrqle to Sir Keith ^fosegt^; ‘J ■ 

it because it was the only way to Secretary-of State for Educarifotf^ 
save the works. and Science; tiKart.£ 

Thc committee says: “In our ommendation for a target rate 
view, there should be no area of of .profitability when industry 
government expenditure, how¬ 
ever small, for which the 
accounting officer does not 
have, executive powers and the 
ability to answer personally to 
this committee. 

“We regard this arrangement 

refused to disclose the infor¬ 
mation on which the rec¬ 
ommendation was based. 

Profit formula for non-comptfiilre 
Government contracts. House of 
Commons Paper 390 (Stationery 
Office. £3.90). 

Employees' at the factory will 
gel a 7_ per cent pay rise this 
year, 5 per cent next year and 5 
per cent the year after. No 
further figures have been fixed, 
but it was agreed that another 
three-year deal will be conclud¬ 
ed. 

The plan has been overwhe- 
lingly endorsed in a series of 
meetings wfth employees. • 

demand for an unprovcxL payf- 
offer in. the,.wabc.s. rqf 
Govemnent’s pay award io topi'-.; 
people. '' •; ;jV.'■■■ .;T.: ' f.-f-ri-’ 

University.;, pay talks have;:' 
reached . stalemate. The ; LcC- ;; . 
lurers were offered 4r«r 6era^... 
last March jbiit claim*Ulfcirjj^f i-'. 
has been eroded by,26 Per cent-. 
since the Government came to 
power In 1979. 
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The NUJ said yesterday that 

all BBC had been fold to go into 
dispute immediately if manage- 

. teen, security,; and ;deazu 
y that' staff and reducing clerical: 

secreirial.cover.' 
Mr Paddy Leech, the union's 

ment.- attempted to replace deputy general * secretary, said 
vacant staff jobs with freelance that the BBC measures were not 

Social fond to be used 
for exceptional cases 

Jenkin attacks Tory doubters 

journalists on contract a response to the failure to win a 
“We don't accept that news £65 licence fee but a political 

and current affairs, which are gesture. ' 
very largely a continuing do- 

Two docks 
halted by 
walkout 

Shipbuilders reduce 
losses by 84% 

Ey.NichoIas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
The Government’s proposed; present, was set at that levef “to 

social fund to replace one-off - help with costs of funerals”, 
payments to those on- sup- Under the fond, no grants 
plementary benefit is to be will be offered for high heating 
-confined to “truly exceptional' bills or debts, there will be no 
cases”, ‘ leaked background grants for removal expenses, 
papers to the social security. only loans, and no loans below 
reviews make clear. £60 will be available. Help with 

The fund, which will give house repairs for the elderly or 
loans rather than grants in most chronically sick will be limited 
cases, is intended to be practi- . to a maximum of “say £400” 
cully self-financing -through because “it would be unfair on 

By Julian Havflaidd* Political Editor 
An attack on Conservative off between efficiency and * 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Dockyard workers at Devtm- 
port and Rosyth walked out 
yesterday over plans to sell the 
yards off. 

The privatization announced 
by Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
will mean at least 2,400 job 
losses, 2,000 of them at 
Devonport. 

Industrial and white-collar 
workers began a 24-hour strike 
yesterday in protest. 

Mr Darid Carter, boBermak- 
ers* leader, said at a mass rally 
in Plymouth: “In the words of 
an ageing American politican 
“yon ain’t seen nothing yet.” 

Mr Bill Coffin, leader of the 
industrial unions at Devonport, 
said there would be no consul¬ 
tation with management while 
the threat of 2,000 job losses 
remained. 

He said a bigger demon¬ 
stration was planned for the 
near future. 

Thousands of Devonport’s 
11500 workers marched 
through Plymouth to the rally. 

State-owned British Ship¬ 
builders saw its losses fall by 84 
per cent last year to a trading 
level of £25 million, against 
£161 million the previous year. 

But the continuing costs 
associated with the 1984 sale of 
the Scott Lithgow yard on the 
Clyde to Trafalgar House, and 
other extraordinary items, 
raised the total loss to £107 
million. 

The results, published yester¬ 
day, show that BS is still in 
dispute with Trafalgar House 
over the Scott Lithgow deal. 
The corporation is disputing the 
payment of almost £50 million 
plus interest to Trafalgar House 
and thc issue has been put in 
the hands of an expert for a 
binding decision expected be¬ 
fore the end of the year. 

BS has already paid £30.65 
million on account to Trafalgar, 
the bulk of which is related to 
the cost of completing a semi- 
submersible drilling rig for 
British Petroleum which was 
the agreed responsibility of BS. 
Other costs including fees and 
sub-contract costs raised this 
figure to £53.5 million. 

Mr Graham Day. BS chair¬ 
man, sai± “In financial terms 
Scott Lithgow was an unmiti¬ 
gated disaster”. 

BS executives told the 
Commons select committee on 
trade and industry yesterday 
that had Scott Lithgow not been 
sold its inevitable closure would 
have cost the corporation much 
more. 

The results show that the 
merchant-shipbuilding yards 
made a loss of £59.3 million last 
year, op by £10 million, while 
warship building, which is being 
privatized, made profits of 
£45.5 million, a rise of nearly £2 
million. 

Mr Day told the select 
committee that after privatiza¬ 
tion the remaining merchant 
shipbuilding yards would close 
“only if the Government does 
not reasonably support them”, 
which had been the process 
since nationalization in 1977. 
“The degree to which we can 
lessen that cost makes it more 
likely that the Government will 
continue to support the mer¬ 
chant shipbuilding industry”, 
he said. 

repayment of- loans, according 
to the papers. 

MPs are likely to be denied 
the right to take up the refusal 
of grants or loans with minisr 
ters. who “will not be a channel 
of review of individual cases”. 

other people seeking help from 
lhc social fund for repairs to 
one person's home to absorb a 
large chunk of the budget”. 

Mr Michael Meacher, Labour 
spokesman on health and social 

doubters was made yesterday by 
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of 
Stale for the Environment, with 
a confident prediction that the 
Government could win a third 
term of office by holding to 
present policies. • 

In a staunch defence of the 
Thalcheritc citadel, he de¬ 
scribed uade union reform, 
privatization, deregulation and 
tax reductions as “policies of 
the new consensus”, with which 
thc Labour Party was coming to 
terms and which other Euro¬ 
pean countries were adopting. 

And he criticized Conserva¬ 
tives who sought a return to the 
“corporate consensus” of the 
1960s and 1970s, which placed 
less emphasis on making the 

of review of individual cases”. security, said the papers make it, . 
Nobody with realizable assets- clear that the existing rights of I emphasis on making the 

of more than £750 will receive appeal to tribunals and the I -r®cr, a"“ more on 
h»in with miatiw.'c r„n«-,i __ „.m. I distributing toe slices. 

Taking up thc arguments of 
Mr Peter Walker and of 
.members of Mr Francis Pym’s 
Conservative Centre Forward 

help with a relative's funeral 
expenses, inspire of the cost of a 
simple funeral ranging, from 
£350 to £650. lhc papers 
propose, and widows will be 

courts on one-off payments will 
be “swept away” 

compassion . • ■ ... s. * 
”Jt is easy to appear caring by 

pledging taxpayers’. money to 
worthy causes, the creation of 
jobs for example”, he said. *Tt is 
not so easy to show peopl£ that 
the borrowing or taxation tb pay 
for those pledges means higher 
interest rates and job fosses 
elsewhere”. 

Mr Jenkins, who was speak¬ 
ing to the Conservative Bow. 
Group at Westminster, said, 
nothing could be more com¬ 
passionate than to create 
wealth, which provided the 
wherewithal to help the needy. 
Creation of wealth was “the 
most fundamental of all social 
services;” 

In line wih the Prime 
Minister's new orthodoxy in 
boasting of public expenditure 

“This is, worthwhile, spend- 
in£ the sifenging. of a caring 
Government”, he said. - 

• The conservatives^ 'mierhai 
differences over'economic 
management and Ibe-.atitnnlus 
of employment were exposed- . 
yesterday -in an exchange of 
letters between Conservative. 
Centre Forward and Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Chancellor, of the . 
Exchequer. -. 

Letters from the group; ; 
signed by Mr Francis Pym, its " 
leader, and Mr Alan Haselburst. 1 
its secretary, repeated their: 
belief that an increase in 
borrowing to* pay forrmore 
public investment would help 

-employment 
Mr Lawson said the group’s • 

figures for the true cost of 
unemployment, which they put 
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levels, he said they must all beat at £20 billion, were misleading. 

“Under the proposals, even 
those in need of community 

the drum more. They had been 
less than bold about inoeases in 

Mr Pym said he was. puzzled 
at thc Chancellor's stress on 

denied help with funeral ex- care will have to prove thay 
penses altogether. 

That, the papers say, is 
because the new £[.000 grants. 

have no more than £50 to £100 
in ihc bank, no realizable assets, 
no insurance policy, no access 

group. Mr Jenkin said he did 
not believe there was a “trade¬ 

spending on the health service, money supply at a time when 
on primary education, on most sterling M3 seemed “almost out 
social securit benefits. of control”. 

which is to replace the widow’s- to credit or an overdraft, and no 
allowance, a weekly payment prospect of help from a relation 
worth much the same sum over or charity before they get a loan 
the 26 weeks it is paid at or a grant.” 

JMB writs 
issued 

Tories get lion’s share of 

Microchip 
aid for 

Muslims 

against Lawson ^DTOS political donations 
- 1 Oi may « 

By Stuart Tend ter 
Crime Reporter 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

How top salary body operates 
The top Salaries Review 

Body, chaired by Lord Plow- 
den, drew np Its controversial 
report on salary rises for senior 
civil servants in about eight 
months, until the drafting of 
the report in Easter. 

It beard evidence from many 
government departments, 
including the Ministry of 
Defence, the Lord Chancellor’s 
Department, and the Treasury. 
An independent survey was 
praised comparing the work of 
senior civil servants with some 
industrialists. 

The secretarial for the body 
came from five officers at the 
Civil Service’s own Office of 
Manpower Economics. 

The chairman of the office, 
Mr Ron Williams, a grade 3 
dvfl servant, is thought to be 
one of a number of those 
helping to draw up the report 
who are likely to benefit from 
the increases it recommends. 

The eight members of the 
Top Salaries Review Body are: 

• ord Plowden, chairman of* 
the review body since 1091, 
seved in the higher ranks of the 
Civil Service during the forties 

and as the Government’s chief 
economic planner from 1947 to 
53. He then became chairman 
of Equity Capital for Industry, 
chairman of Tube Investments, 
and chairman of the Police 
Complaints Board from 1976 to 
81. 
• Sir Robin Ibbs, director of 
XC1 and on tbe review body 
since 1983, has been an unpaid 
adviser to the Prime Minister 
on efficiency and effectiveness 
in government for the past two 
years. From 1980 to 82 he was 
Head of the CentralPolicy 
Review Stafi^ Cabinet Office. 
• Mr Andrew Monritt, QQ 

on the review body since 1982, 
has been Attorney General to 
the Prince of Wakes since 
1978, was a member of the 
Advisory Committee on Legal 
Education than 1972 to 76, and 
junior counsel to tbe Secretary 
of State for Trade in Chancery 
matters, 1970 to 77. 
• Sir Harold Alcberty, on tbe 
review body since 1971, has 
been chairman of tine Police 
Negotiating Board since 1983. 
In 1974 he served on an inquiry 
into nurses’ pay, 
• Lord Chorley, a chartered 

accountant, has been a member 
of the review body since 1981. 
• Sir Peter Matthews, chair¬ 
man of Pegler Hattersley pic 
and former chairman of Vick¬ 
ers, was appointed to tbe review 
body last November. 
• Sir Thomas Skyrme. former 
chairman iff the Magistrates’ 
Association and chairman of 
the Judicial Salaries 
Committee since 1983, was 
appointed to the review body in 
1981. 
9 Sir David Orr, chairman of 
tbe British Conncff is also 
chairman of tbe Review Body 
on Armed Forces Pay. He has 
been executive chairman of 
Inchespe pic since 1983 and is 
a former chairman of Unilever. 

Parliament, page 4 

A company based in Fare- 
ham. Hampshire, has devel¬ 
oped a microchip device to help 
Muslims find Mecca. Deter¬ 
mining the holy city's direction, 
in which the world's one billion 
Muslims are obliged to tarn to 
pray, has always posed a 
problem for the travelling 
faithful, and today's jet travel 
has intensified it. 

The newest “Mecca finder”, 
called the Marsad Mafckah, is 
being tested by Mr Satisb 
Shanna, a lecturer In surveying 
at the Imperial CbUege of 
Science and Technology in 
London. Tests in Ascot, Ports¬ 
mouth and Watford appear to 
have been successful. 

The instrument, made by 
Sensortnm Research and De¬ 
velopment, is thought to pro¬ 
vide the location of Mecca and 
the central ^shrine in the Holy 
City, the Ka’aba, more accu¬ 
rately than any of its prede- 

Mr Satish Shanna wih the 
device 

Muslim travellers have de¬ 
vised several remedies through 
the centuries. The most basic 
relied on the position of the 
traveller relative to that of the 
son. and some more recent 
methods have depended on 
devices that were little more 
than elaborate compasses. 

Four tons of 

Paper’s banends 
The Labotir-controlfed Wre- 

kra District Council h£s lifted a 
ban on dealings with the 
Shropshire Star evening news¬ 
paper imposed four months ago 
in support of the National 
Graphical Association which 
had 56 members dismissed 
after a dispute 

cessois. * 

JS%Mrsr<£ cannabis seized 
case, with a four-digit code 
instructing it about the nser’s 
precise geographic location. 

A small magnetic disc in tbe 
device triggers an alarm when 
h is pointing towards Mecca. A 
dirking sound, like tbe noise of 
a geiger counter becomes an 
almost continuous brae when 
the direction is found. 

Customs officers have seized 
four tons of caanbis worth £6 
million from a Mersey dock. 

The cannabis was discovered 
in April but customs men left it 
in a warehouse in tbe Husklsson 
Dock, hoping that someone 
would attempt to collect it. But 
after a three-month wait the 
surveillance has been called off 

Writs for defamation were 
issued yesterday against Mr 
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, the BBC, a 
BBC journalist, and ITN by 
solicitors acting for Arthur 
Young McClelland Moores, 
former auditors of Johnson 
Matthey Bankers. 

The firm were auditors and 
accountants for JMB at the 
time of the bank’s collapse last 
year. On June 20 this year the 
Chancellor told the Commons 
that Artirnr Young were to be 
sued because of questions 
raised “about the role of die 
auditors” in the collapse. 

Tbe writs have been issued 
by Arthur Young after remarks 
made on radio and television 
interviews on June 3D. This 
week, Mr Andrew Darnell, for 
Arthur Young, said the Chan¬ 
cellor had gone “much further” 
than his Commons comments. 

Yesterday Mr Darnell said 
three writs had been served. 
One writ named Mr Lawson 
and the .BBC for a radio 
programme The World Tonight. 
A second involved Mr Lawson, 
the BBC and a programme 
Called The Financial World 
Tonight. It also named Mr 
Rodney Smith, a BBC journalist 

The third writ Involves ITN 
and Channel Four News. 

Mr Darnell said tbe writs 
against Mr Lawson had been 
accepted on his behalf by the 
Treasury Solicitor’s depart¬ 
ment At present Arthur Young 

■have not made any statement of 
claims nor has one been 
received from JMB, who issued 
their writs'against tbe account¬ 
ancy firm on Tuesday. 

The number of companies 
making donations to political 
panics and organizations is as 
low as it has been in the past 
seven years, according to a 

councils, were: Allied Lyons, 
£82,000; Racal Electronics, 
£75.000; Taylor Woodrow; 
£63,725; British and Gonunon- 
weallh Shipping. £94,050 (an 

•:••• S’wsnv, 

survey published today. But is assumed donation based on 
seems to indicate that the 1983 figures). 
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Conservative Party has been n... 

k^^o^ndT' “ relain £188-°°° do^ior “ £: 

of all 

£sr<hjh,cissrScS 
directly into eonscramc Paly ^rthis'^":h 
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coffers. 
Based on the annual accounts BSM accounts for 1984 were 

of more than 1,250 of leading n®t available for inclusion' in' 
British companies, the survey, ■ *hc survey, the research depart- 
produccd by the Labour Party. ™ent says. But The Times bas 
Reseach Department, shows a confirmed the donation, which • 
substantial fall both in thc total included £48,000 for last year 
donated overall and the number and £25,000 for . the current 
of donors compared with the year. 

(fcsnbaSon 

high levels during the 1983 The Labour Partv 
clcoion year. Then, more than fog on the survev describes it as' 

rompaaies>1> ** ^ * 384 » * W '*2' 
com pa undemocratic methods use to 
nSSt*!”*' * “S? ** Tory coffers, when trarfe- 
£2.689J63 was given by 320 unions arc having to soenct 
firms. Of that, just more than £2 money to argue their case for 
million went direct to thc maintaining a political fhn«4w 
Conservative Party, the 
Alliance and hs constituent ■- 
parties a total of £28,700, ToW donations in 1 
according to the survey._ComP*ny 

The Labour research depart- <fcs»iwfe» Neat 
ment says: “The main reason * 
behind the. general fell-off in Conwrvttw, fW 
donations is that companies British united 
that gave during the general 
election year have not repeated 
lfccir donations." jjxjonteuago. 

It believes four companies Cantr8forPoHcy • 
each gave more than £60,000 nJK?3 
directly to the Conservative sop 
Party is beholden to the Alliance 
directors of a small handful of Ens$giSpMking 
major public companies.” ^ 

The hugest donations to the £K£c52? 
Conservative Party and/or the I«YFW6rmGrouo 
BUI, including industrialist 

Total donation# n 1984 based on 1t2SQ 
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Improve vehicle servicing 
or risk tough licensing, 

garages are warned 
By Dei >k liarris 

Commercial Editor 

Unless the motor trade 
improves standards of car 
repairs and servicing a tough 
new licensing system for garages 
*nay have to be brought in. Sir 
‘.tordon Borne, director general 
of Fair Trading, said yesterday. 

He gave the warning after 
releasing a report which showed 
that complaints about repairs 
and servicing are still rising 
inspite of moves in the motor 
iradc to improve garage 
services. According to the 
report, some 1.5 million people 
^ y«r. which is rather more 
than [0 per cent of garage 
customers, have something to 
complain about after a garage 
visit. 

The number of complaints 
made to consumer advisory 
i>odics about servicing and 
repairs rose from 10.155 in 
14S- to 11.806 last year, an 
increase of more than 16 per 
’•cnt- Most complaints were 
■iboui garages not completing all 
the work needed or not doing it 
properly. There were only a few 
complaints about cost’s, the 
survey said. 

After warning that lack of 
regular servicing could leave 
urs in a dangerous condition. 
■Sir Gordon said: “Standards 
must improve if the trend 
towards do-it-yourself servicing. 
f ’i no servicing whatsoever, is to 
be reversed. Research indicates 
that about one third of car 
owners now do their own 
■«cr\ icing and one tenth have 
not serviced their car in the last 
l- months. The industry must 
address itself to restraining cost 
increases, improving customer 

relations and educating car 
owners about the need for 
adequate maintenance.” 

He added: “I am looking to 
the motor trade to improve its 
act.” He then put forward a 
series of detailed recommended 
measures to improve standards, 
including a suggested change in 
the system of bonus payments 
for mechanics. This currently 
places a premium on the speed 
at which jobs are completed 
rather than on quality of work 
which means there is a danger 
of customers gelling a second- 
rate service, the report pointed 
oui. 

It fe also suggested that 
garages should regard repairs 
and servicing as a potentially 
profitable business in its own 
right and provide more manage-, 
ment time with the aim of 

meeting needs and attracting 
customers. 

More flexibility on services is 
suggested to allow the garages 40. 
carry out regular car. servicing 
schedules while leaving other 
jobs for the motorist. The report 
welcomes the wider use of 
•‘menu-pricing", providing an 
all-inclusive fixed price for a 
service or repair. 

- A less effective alternative to 
the licensing scheme would be 
to issue prohibition orders 
banning garages from carrying 
out licensing work, the repon 
said. 

• Cars Repairs and Servicing: 
a Report by the Director General 
of Fair Trading. Available from 
Room 510: Chancery House. 
Chancery- Lane. London WC2A 
ISP. ' . ' 

Rear seatbelt law due 
Rear seatbelts for all new 

cars arc to be made compul¬ 
sory within two years, Mrs 
Lynda Chalter. Minister of 
State for Transport announced 
last night Richard Evans, 
Lobby Reporter writes). 

In a Commons written 
answer, she said they had 
great potenrial for saving lives 
and reducing injuries and it is 
right that they should be fitted 
to new cars to provide rear seat 
passengers with the oppor¬ 
tunity to protect themselves. 

“It is also most important 
that parents should be encour¬ 
aged to provide child-re¬ 
straints for younger children”. 

The Government's decision 
comes after a recommendation 
from the Commons transport 
select committee, chaired by 

Mr Gordon Bagier, Labour 
MP for Sunderland South. 

After the introduction of 
compulsory seatbelts for front 
occupants in January 1983. 
there were 20 per cent fewer 
fatalities and serious injuries 
in the first six months of 1984, 
compared with the same 
period in 1982. But back seat 
fatalities and serious injuries 
rose by 13 per cent daring the 
period. 

Mrs Chalker welcomed the 
select committee recommen¬ 
dation and said her depart¬ 
ment was circulating draft 
regulations making rear seat¬ 
belts or child restraints a legal 
requirement for all cars manu¬ 
factured from October 1986. 
and first registered from April 
1987. 

Sarzanna Aslant, aged 18. a Cambridge Youth Theatre 
player, persuades Prince Edward to join a dance during a 
performance of Bury Fair on Queen's Green, Cambridge 

(Photograph: Bob Seymore) 

Bailed Saudi prince emerges in London 

The prince in London 
yesterday 

Prince Mansour Bin Saud 
Abdul Aziz, who was reported 
to have fled Britain, appeared 
outside the London home of bis 
brother. Prince Wallid, yester¬ 
day and announced “I am 
here'*. 

During a two-minute appear¬ 
ance oa the doorstep of the 
Belgravia mews house, the 
prince, aged 31, a nephew of 
the King of Saudi Arabia, was 
reticent about the confusion 
surrounding his whereabouts 
during the previons 48 hours. 

The prince, charged with 
conspiring to supply cocaine, 
spent tvro weeks in jail but on 
Monday at (he High Court, he 
was granted £150,000 bail and 
was. ordered to report twice 

weekly to the police until his 
trial, yet to be fixed. 

When asked to explain 
reports thar he had lied Britain, 
he replied: “Yon are the 
reporters. No comment". Then 
he went back into the house. 

Standing with him outside 
the honse in Lowndes Close, 
south-west London, was Mr 
Adnan at Mandeel. the Saudi 
Arabian vice-Consnl who stood 
£50,000 of the prince bail. 

Before Prince Mansour's 
appearance, Mr A1 Mandeel 
emphasized that the prince had 
not left the country since his 
release on bail. When asked if 
the prince would be appearing 
at Marylebone Magistrates' 
Court today on the drags 

charge, Mr al Mandeel replied: 
“yes”. . 

When asked to comment on 
reports that (he prince had 
broken his bail conditions and 
had flown to Riyadh from 
Heathrow Airport, he replied 
“He is here and did not leave 
the country" 

Asked if the prince has been 
staying at his brother's London 
home during his stay in this 
country. Mr al Mandeel re¬ 
plied: “Yes. I have seen him 
and he is here. lie is OK. Of 
coarse, he is annoyed that they 
are telling stories abour him 
that are not true, f can confirm 
to vnu that he is here in this 
house". 

Bitten child’s 
mother ‘refused 

to hide body’ 
A mother. Susan Slock, lold 

police she refused to agree to 
her boy friend's suggestion of 
burying her child's battered 
body. Liverpool Crown Court 
was told yesterday 

Miss £tock. aged 22. and 
Malcolm Pool, aged 28. both of 
Duke Street. Birkenhead, deny 
murdering Christopher Stock. 

His injuries included 30 bite 
marks. 

Mr Justice Russell said he 
would direct the jury to return 
not guilty verdicts against Mr 
Pool and Miss Stock on two 
grievous bodily harm charges. 
The case was adjourned 

Immigrant 
rules ‘will 
lengthen 
queues’ 

By Pat Heaiy 
Race Relations ! 
Correspondent 

Controversial new immi¬ 
gration rules will lengthen 
already growing queues. Home I 
Office officials admitted yester¬ 
day. an estimated 11,000 wives 
a year will be subjected to the 
"primary purpose” rule for the 
first time from August 26. and j 
stricter accommodation and 1 
maintenance rules for couples i 
will cause ex tra work. 

Queues are expected to build 
up abroad. At the end of 1984, | 
19.400 people in the Indian sub- I 
continent were wailing for a 
decision on their applications, 
compared with 18.000 a year 
before. The second report of the 
Immigration and Nationality 
Department flND) of the Home , 
Office, published yesterday 
disclosed that the wailing lime 
for people in India entitled to , 
special entry vouchers had , 
lengthened from 7 years and 10 
months. 

The new rules, introduced 
after the European Court of 1 
Human Rights found Britain 
guilty of sex discrimination, 
would lead to a 20 per cent 
increase in applications for 
entry clearance certificates in . 
the Indain sub-continent, the 
Joint Council for the Welfare of 1 
Immigrants forecast yesterday. 

Ms Fiona MacTaggarL gen- , 
cral secretary, said: “This, 
anodyne report obscures the 
fact that queues arc being 
deliberately maintained to keep 
people in India who have a right 1 

of entry to Britain." j 
Mr David W'addingion, 

Minister of State at the Home I 
Ofiicc. in a foreword to the 
repon. says IND has pursued an 
"efficient, economic and effec¬ 
tive control" in the past year. It 
had reduced waiting time for 
nationality applications, frozen 
fees- for citizenship to mid- 
1970s levels in real terms, and 
sharply reduced delays on 
Home Office appeals. 

Immigration and Nationally De¬ 
partment report July I9SS (Home 
Office) £1.50. 

‘ Wall of silence’ at 
baby death trial 

A jury of six men and six 
women were asked at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day 10 consider whether any 
father who biles his child 57 
times can be described as 
“loving and caring”. 

Mr Clive Nicholls. QC. for 
the prosecution, posed the 
question in his closing address 
in the trial of Andrew Neil, aged 
20. who denies murdering his 
daughter, Tyra Henry, aged 21 
months. 

The jury' was reminded that 
the woman with whom Mr Neil 
lived. Claudette Henry, aged 20, 
had described him as a kind, 
loving and caring father. “You 
may consider that anyone who 
causes such terrible injuries to a 
tender mile has a total disregard 
for the feelings and dignity of 
that child as a human being." 
Mr Nicholls said. 

Mr Neil, an unemployed 
electrician, of Evelyn House. 
Bonham Road. Bnxton. is said 
to have battered and bitten Tyra 
so severely that she died from 
brain damage. The baby was in 
the care of Lambeth council's 
social services department at 
the time of her death. 

Peace prize 
canvassed 
for Geldof 
Three in five Britons lhinJc 

that Mr Bob Geldof. the 
origanizer of the Live Aid fund 
raising concert, should be 
awarded the Nobel peace prize, 
a NOP survey shows. 

Seventy-two percent ihink he 
should get an award of some 
kind, with 5 per cent believing 
he should recicvc a knighthood. 
f2 per cent he should be an 
OBE and 7 per cent an M BE. 

The poll found that young 
and middle-class people were 
mosl likely 10 donate. 

The Post Office announced 
yesterday that donations 
through National Girobank had 
reached £5.4 million, the total 
raised is about £13.5 million in 
Britain and £50 million world¬ 
wide. 

Mr Neil did not go into the 
witness box to give evidence in 
his own defence. Mr Nicholls 
said that some witnesses had 
tried to conceal the truth from 
the jury, by deliberately lying or 
by showing a reluctance to 
answer questions. 

They had. he suggested, tried 
10 “pur up a wall of silence" to 
protect Mr Neil. 

Mr Ashe Lincoln. QC. for the 
defence, urged the jury to 
consider whether the baby's 
brain damage was caused when 
she was dropped or punched 
accidentally during a fight 
between Mr Neil and Miss 
Henry. 

He said that Mr Nei! had 
admitted biting the baby, but 
claimed that Miss Henry had 
asked him to do it to try- to 
revjve the baby when she fell 
unconcious. 

"We are dealing here with 
people who have ditTcrcnl 
standards and customs and 
different approaches iq life than 
us” Mr Lincoln said. 

The jury is expected to retire 
today to consider a verdict. 

Financial 
advisers 

for police 
Tighter budgets are prompt¬ 

ing several police forces 10 
consider appointing civilian 
financial directors 

West Yorkshire police are to 
appoint a civilian “executive 
controller) to an assistant chief 
constable's post next year, and 
Mr Geoffrey Dear, the Chief 
Constable of the West Mid¬ 
lands. said he was not opposed 
to a similar move in xicw of the 
need for “in-housc” financial 
management. 

While the Home Office said 
xesterday that there was no 
national policy on such ap¬ 
pointments. a circular it issued 
in I*>83 on efficiency is being 
seen as an encouragement to 
forces to seek outside pro¬ 
fessional expertise. 

Salesman ‘strangled peace protester’ 
A sales reprcscmatix'e mur¬ 

dered a Grccnham Common 
peace protester. Miss Deirdre 
Sainsbury. by strangling her and 
beating her about the head with 

not guilty at Reading Crown 
Court to the murder of Miss 
Sainsbury. aged 29. 

Mr Peter Bowsher. QC. for 
the prosecution, said that Mr 

a hockey stick, before dumping Campbell gave Miss Sainsbury D |T |f- Buckine- 
hcr body on a golf course, a a lift on the South Circular ?ndTeftThe ^ ® 
court was told yesterday. Road in London, drove her to a _d ’ lh near sixteenth 

Colin Frederick Campbell, secluded spot and made sexual ^rgrowth near the sixteenth 
aged 37. of Beresford Avenue, advances to her. 
HanwclL west London, pleaded Mr Campbell, an epileptic, is The hearing continues today. 

alleged 10 have murdered Miss 
Sainsburx last December 22. 

In a document which was 
handed to the jury. Mr 
Campbell says he drove to 
Denham golf course. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and left the bod> in 
undergrowth near the sixteenth 
tec. 

Poppleweli football safety inquiry 

Fire guidelines not followed at Bradford 
jBy Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Bradford City football fire 
disaster in May'this year in 
w hich 56 people died would not 
ha^e happened if Home Office 
recommendations for safety at 
sports grounds bad been 
complied with, Mr Justice 
Poppleweli said yesterday in 
the interim report of bis inquiry 
into the disaster and into the 
riot at Birmingham City's 
ground on the same day. 

The Bradford fire, which 
engulfed the wooden main 
stand of the Valley Parade 
ground in about five minutes, 
was caused by the accidental 
lighting of debris below the 
floorboards in row I or J 
between scats 141 and 143, the 
judge concluded. 

“I am quite satisfied that the 
cause of the fire was the 
dropping of a lighted match, or 
cigarette, or tobacco on to 
debris beneath the floor¬ 
boards ... It is quite imposs¬ 
ible to determine who caused 
the fire to start; indeed it would 
be grossly unfair to point the 
finger at any one person." 

The inquiry found that waste 
paper and other combustible 
debris had been allowed to 
collect under the stand. Evi¬ 
dence suggested that it may 
have been even a foot deep in 
its original unburnt slate. 

The Green Guide published 
by the Home Office in 1976 on 
safety at sports grounds said 
that where voids under stands 
existed they should be sealed 
off so that paper could not find 
its way into them. 

It said that all parts of 
buildings should be inspected 
before and after every event 
and accumulations of combust¬ 
ible waste cleared as quickly as 
practicable or stored in a safe 
place pending clearance, and 
that every’ stand should be 
provided with sufficient exits to 

allow for the orderly evacuation 
from the stands of all spec¬ 
tators likely to be accommo¬ 
dated. “Had the Green Guide 
been complied with this tragedy 
would not have occurred." the 
judge said. 

The report concludes that 
the Birmingham riot on the 
same day, when a boy aged 15, 
was killed, was caused because 
a substantial number of drun¬ 
ken Leeds supporters went to 
Birmingham deliberately to 
cause trouble “and thereby 
sparked off the Birmingham 
supporters whose subsequent 
behaviour was as bad as, if not 
worse than, that of the visitors. 

Mr Justice Poppleweli 
makes 24 recommendations 
and eight provisional rec¬ 
ommendations to be reviewed 
later. The interim report was 
designed to speed up action* 
before the start of the new 
football season. 

To combat hooliganism he 
came down firmly in favour of 
membership cards for sup¬ 
porters in order to exclude 
visiting supporters from 
grounds. 

Although dub membership 
and the banning of visitors 
would cause loss of revenue, 
and prevent casual visitors 
from going to games, “that in 
my view is a price which the 

Mr Heginbotham, the dnb 
chairman, yesterday. 

public and the clnb have to pay 
to try* to reduce football 
violence." 

He also recommended. 
• The introduction of dosed 
circuit television at league 
football grounds; 
• Perimeter fences, with 
proper exits* around pitches; 
• Creation of new offences to 
prevent the possession of 
smoke bombs or similar devices 
at grounds, of throwing miss¬ 
iles at grounds, and possibly 
the chanting of obscene or 
racialist slogans; 

To improve safety* at 
grounds, be recommended: 
• That all exit gates at 
grounds should be manned at 
all tunes while the ground is 
used by the public and should 
be capable in an conveyency of 
being opened immediately from 
(he inside by anyone; 
• A ban on the building of 
new permanent stands of 
combustible materials; 
• A smoking ban in combust¬ 
ible stands, as a condition of 
entry to the ground. 
• Fire anihories should ident¬ 
ify and visit all sports stadia 
and restrict the use of stands 
which in their view constitute a 
risk to spectators because of 
the inadequacy of fire pre¬ 
cautions. if dubs do not agree 
voluntarily’, additional powers 
may have to be provided to 
force them. 

Judge Poppleweli says: “I 
recognize that there may be 
some dnbs to whom this will be 
a death knelL However, in the 
light of the events at Bradford, 
I must put die safety of die 
public above the interests of the 
clubs." 
• Evacuation procedures to be 
part of police training and form 
part of the briefing by police 
officers before a match. . 
• Stewards at all sports 
grounds to be trained in fire- 
fighting and given written in¬ 

structions about emergency 
action. 
• Wherever practicable roads 
within a quarter of a mile of 
grounds should be kept free of 
parked veil ides to ensure 
access for fire engines. 
• A local registration system 
should be established to ensure 
a complete record of sports 
grounds is kept up to date. 
• Clubs to review arrange¬ 
ments for entry and the 
organization of their turnstiles. 

In his provisional recommen¬ 
dations Mr Justice Poppleweli 
proposed: 
d That the police should be 
given the unfettered right of 
search before entry to football 
grounds. 
• That all sports grounds, not 
only football, should be desig¬ 
nate, requiring them to have 
fire certificates covering indoor 
as well as outdoor activities. 
• Immediate designation of 
any ground holding more than 
5,000 spectators. 
• Additional powers of arrest 
for the police, under the Public 
Order Act, 1936, to apprehend 
hooligans at a lata* date when 
offences have been filmed on 
dosed circuit television:. 

He said there was evidence 
that right-wing groups such as 
the National Front and the 
British- Movement were in¬ 
volved in troubles at grounds. 
To some extent grounds were 
used for recruiting by these 
activists - a matter hepromised 
to inquire into more deeply for 
his full report. 

The inquiry also rec¬ 
ommends that the Horae Office 
should consider the practicality 
of producing more suitable 
personal- radios for the police. 
During the'Bradford fire1 some 
radio messages were hard to 
hear because of background 
noise and interruption by other 
officers using the same chan¬ 
nel. 
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Club chairman pleased by lack of blame 
From Peter Davenport 

Bradford 
Standing in front of the 

blackened shell of the gutted 
grandstand at Valley Parade, 
Mr Stafford Heginbotham, 
chairman of Bradford City 
football club gave his reactions 
vesterday to the interim report 
into the fire, prepared t»y 
MrJusticc Poppleweli. 

As he spoke, the jury fiom 
the inquest into the deaths of 
the 56 people who pen shed in 
the fire, which resumed yester¬ 
day, was being given a tour 01 

the ground. . 
The club chairman, who 

came in for some personal 
criticism in the immediate 
aftermath of the fire on May 11 
during the final match of last 
season, said he did not think-the 

report blamed him or the club 
for the disaster. 

His initial reaction was that 
the repon was “excellent”. 
“Lots of the things he has 
suggested are common sense 
but it has needed somebody of 
Justice Popplewell’s stature to 
bring ft to everyone’s notice. 

Bui many of the recommen¬ 
dations begged the question: 
where was the money coming 
from 10 finance them? 

Mr Heginbotham said he did 
not accept the report as a 
condemnation of the dub's 
safety procedures and manage¬ 
ment. “I think he is making the 
point that what happened at 
Bradford as being applicable to 
the other 92 league dubs. He 
makes the point that had the 
Green Guide been complied 

with, this tragedy would not 
have occurred. Well, that in 
isolation is true.” 

He said ‘he regarded the 
report as “extremely fair". 
When asked if the football dub 
had taken enough precautions, 
he replied: “No- With that 
wonderful honours degree in 
hindsight, wc could have done a. 
Jot more, as -1 am sure every 
football league club in the 
country would have done.” 

The report’s purpose was to 
bring those precautions to the 
notice of dubs so that such a 
disaster would not happen 
again. “And if the price that has 
be paid at Bradford prevents 
other tragedies of this kind, 
then perhaps it is not as high a 
price as we initially thought.” 

Mr Heginbotham said that as 

a result of the Poppleweli 
report, clubs would find it much 
harder to satisfy planning 
authorities. 

As demolition started. Mr 
Heginbotham said he hoped 
people would feel ft marked an 
end “to this stage of mourning”. 
He added: “Wc hope now- 
people will look forward.” 

After ihe jury had left the 
stadium it was taken to 
Bradford police station to view 
a video film of the fire. Mr 
James Turnbull, the coronet; 
members of the jury told in an 
opening address, that the 
inquest was “not a trial”, but 
they could make recommen¬ 
dations to minimize and pre¬ 
vent other such tragedies. 

The inquest continues today. 
Parliament, page 4 

The BBC Bridge Companion 
is an entirely new concept and 
presentation of the way to play, 
practise, leam or improve 
your bridge. 

An entirely new concept... 
The Companion plays through your television, projecting dear 
concise graphics that illustrate every part of play. The picture you 
look at is very much the same as you see on the card table itself - 
but has the advantage that you can ‘turn back the dock*, at the 
touch of a button, to obtain instant replay or correct a mistake. 
Vet the Companion is simplidty itself to operate and comes to 
you complete • all you have to do is to plug it into your television. 

Included with it is Bridge Builder, the first of a series of plug-in 
cartridges which can be slotted into the back of the 
Companion. This first cartridge brings you exercises that take 
you through simple opening and response bids, all the way to 
the calling of a grand slam. In addition to giving you exhaustive 
hints on bidding, your Companion remains at your elbow to 
offer guidance on card-play, both as dedarer and defender. Its 
aim is to help you win more games and become a better player. 

Your coach is the celebrated Jeremy Hint; World Master, author, 
broadcaster and correspondent for The Times newspaper. 
Jeremy has ensured that the Companion will be a guide and 
friend to beginners, improvers and experts alike. At a price of 
£179.50 (plus £3.30 postage and pacing) the BBC Bridge 
Companion is a companion for life. 
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August. This will encourage you to pit your wits against 

international masters. 
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Pressure for identity cards 
football 

Several MPscafled in the Commons 
for swifter aaion by the football 
authorities oq •. a scheme • for 
niembeTSliip cards for supporters. 
They had heard from Mr Leon 
Bnoan, the Home Secretary, a long 
statement on the interim report of 
the inquiry into safety and control 
at sports ' grounds under the 

un membership cards, the Secondly, all . uncertificated new and Imply onworimbfe fegjfr 
tnquiry recommends Ital urennt grounds of the third and fourth lauon which would jeopardize the 
consideration be given by footoall divisions of the Football League, of traditional appeal of our wuqne; 
dubs in England and Wales to the first and second divisions of the nauonal game, would he 

*^F-sa,SBEfc-,Jf£ inrroaucing a membership system 
SO as to exdude visting fens. Also 
recommended is that dosed circuit 

first and second divisions of the 
Rugby League have been inspected 

television be introduced at league «“resu,toffoe requestfo*1 1 
i* .1 ■! < w- Camara »ncy had heard from Mr Leon football grounds. ^ the Secretary of State made to chief 

S™”- 3* H«nc Secretary, a long The Government strongly sup- fire officers and firemasttre. 
statement on the interim report of pons the television recommeo- In addlU0n accommodation for 
the inquiry into safety and control dation and has also already made spectator at dm lar£cr cnckei 

lrK"d» “ndcr *** dear its support for a,scheme of grounds, rugby- union grouneb. raw 
dwiTOnshrp ofMrJustkc Popple- membership cards to help exclude counci. moM 
well. This was established following troublemakers. A Football' League greyhound tracks, tennis dubs and 
J* “jJS* fire at Bradford City working party is looking at the athletics grounds has been «- 
WtteU ground and events at options and l would urge both the P 
Birmingham City on May 11. league and the Football Association Thirdly, the House will of course 
Mr Brittan said the view that to take heed of the recommen- ** aware of the rapid passage Mr Brittan said the view that to take heed of the recommen- 

. membership cards had a useful pan dations of the inquiry by seeking 
to play in crowd control had been jointly to reach positive conclusions 

be aware of the rapid passage 
through both Houses of the Sporting 
Events (Control of Alcohol etc) Bill. -w III WUWU LUUUUI I mu UCCX1 JWIilUJ W l^hil JAniUTI. WIMWWm " * . ^ ^ f UldiLALL IIICIII 

Authoritatively supported by Mr at the earliest practicable date. It will bcin lorce by the beginning oi and the banni 

to co-operate more dosefy with 
football dubs to try to find a 
solution in that way? 

If only 10 pe^cen^oftlle>money, 
spent on buying and 'transferring 
footballers had been spent- on, 
improving grounds, wc would now 
ha ve the best stadiums in the world. 

Mr Brittan: I accept the last point, 
which 1 think is fair. Co-operation 
between football authorities and 
local authorities is important. 

Mr Thomas Fendry (Sialybridge 
and Hyde. Lab); The football world 
will be particularly critical of the 
blanket membership card scheme 

Howe rifles out 
sanctions as way 

to restart dialogue 

Justice Popplewell It was therefore 
now incumbent on the football 
authorities to consider the different 
ways or dealing with it and to press 
ahead urgently with iL 

However, Mr Gerald Kaufman, 
chief Opposition spokesman on 

it is also proposed that new toe footballseason, 
offences should be created making rourtnly. steps 
criminal the possession of smoke Wkeo w enhance 
bombs in football grounds and the "f* n«* season. In Englandland 
throwing of missiles. This proposal ^foles the Association of .Chief 
will be carefully considered for Pohce Officers has introduced a new 
possible inclusion in the public system for exchanging^ information 

Fourthly, steps have also been 

d the banning of away supporters. 
On behalf of the all-parly football 

. . a. — _ committee. • &** * —. » •««»» 
taken to enhance police cfiKUvc- a scheme for member- 

home affairs, said there were serious cider legislation which the Govern- thc conduct of . fans ■ which 
doubts among football authorities ment hopes to bring forward next 
and the police about the principle session. The directorate of telccom- 

ment hopes to bring forward next 5hould assist in anticipating and 
session. The direcioraie of telecom- Pf^^ting 
muni cat ions at the Horae Office will Home Office photographic vehicles 
also consider, as a matter of wll be available to be deployed at 
urgency, how best to meet the football matches, together with two 
concern expressed 'about the experimental high-definition tnpod 

or practicality of admission muni cat ions at the Horae Office will 
only by membership ticket. The aJ50 consider, as 
recommendation that only regis- urgency, how best 
tcred supporters of home teams concern expressed 

mounted cameras. This is in 
addition to the £500.000 worth of 

should be allowed to attend matches personal police radios used at mounted cameras, inis is in 
was unprecedented with serious Bradford. addition to the £50(1000 worth of 
implications which Mr Justice In its provisional conclusions the closed circuit television equipment 
Popplewell had not seemed to have inquiry indicates that it is minded to purchased through funds provided 

In its provisional conclusions the closed circuit television equipment 

nonsidcred. 
Mr Brittan said: The inquiry 
concluded that the Bradford fire was 
probably caused by the accidental 
dropping of a lighted match or 
Cigarette or tobacco onto accumu¬ 
lated rubbish below the stand; that 
had the Guide to Safety at Sports 
Grounds (die Green Guide) been 
complied with the tragedy would 
not have occurcd: and that the riot 
at Birmingham - which the police 
could not reasonably have foreseen 
- was caused by spectators bent 
from the outset on violence. 

- The inquiry make 32 recommen¬ 
dations. eight of which are 
provisional. They fell into two 
groups: those concerned with safety 
and those concerned with control. 

The safety recommendations 
include a number designed to 
improve evacuation procedures, the 
(raining of stewards, the provision 
of fire fighting equipment and 
increasing the scope of safety 
certificates. In all these cases the 
Government will be inviting the 
local authorities, the police and the 
sports authorities to respond 
i mediately to the spirit of the 
recommendations. The Govern¬ 
ment will issue a fresh edition of (be 
Guide to Safety at Sports Grounds. 
in the light of the inquir’s final 
report. But it will also ask 
certificating authorities and the 
police in exercising their powers to 
take full account of the recommen¬ 
dations for amending the Green 
Guide before the issue of the new 
edition. 

So far crowd control is concerned, 
the inquiry has made a number of 
important recommendations con¬ 
cerning membership cards ad dosed 
circuli television. tecrcaiiDg of new 
criminal offences relating to smoke 
bombs and the throwing of missiles 
and the need for a more suitable 
police radio. 

-/ — — — •• *• p [I Tin id LUIUILVdUtC 

SToflhe^^u^usS ^™rKlSer of Sport has *»**£#* 

Cot^l'^fEUrooe CMventionPon SSKSS' 

ship cards for away supporters 
which is much more practical titan 
the one offered. ' 
Mr Brittan: Mr Justice Popplewell 
docs not seek to suggest his proposal 
for membership schemes is the only 
one. nor that it is free: from 
difficulties. ■ /■ 

The right course no*. Is for the 
football authorities to .look at the 
desireability of schemes in the.tight 
of this report and I hope very much 
they will come forward, urgently 
with practical sensible positive and 
enforceable proposals. 
Mr Tun Dafyell (Linlithgow. Lab) 
said the chairman of Chelsea, one of. 

Government is misconceived, un- 

SOUTH AFRICA 
M i—. i -7—' ■ wuy be to withdraw our ambassa- 

The British GovemmCTt issenously dor Wc teve ambassadors in post 
concerned at tlic deterioration of the that wc can convey the 
interna! duration in South. Africa Government's views, 
and especially at the imposition of a ^ (Blackpool South. 
einn> nf nnnwmni hiit h»« sflw fllf mcr Dciwr \ _ 

the police be given additional 
powers of search and arrest; and 

Council of Europe convention on 
spectator violence which was 

-rejected 'tta.'iifea-gy-jJte minority 
i bat, such of suicide 
permeating ^Gfenqj&fi, the only 
solution teyT'Jiijiss -temporary 
closure:..", 

My hope hoto (he said) is that the 
Governor and staff of Glcnocbil will 
be left, to get on with their difficult 
and" demanding task and that tire 
institution will be afforded., an 
opportunity to settle down after 
recent events, and to make the 
useful changes which I have 
accepted • from the recommen¬ 
dations in this report. 
Mr Donald Dewar, chief Opposition 
spokesman bn ScotiaiftL said Mr 
Younger's approach had beeii rather 

state- of emcracncy but has. after £ inEw rfauv proposals 
mature considoanW reached-tire p Oo^he too*of any propose 
conclusion that boW actions to imc ^ 
restore a dialogue there are not saoawns. ■ . f 
likely .to lx encouraged by Sir Geoffrey How« A.number oi 
imposition of sanctions on South ■ front line states have said jnat ujetr 
Africa. relationship with South Africa 

Thar summary of the British would prevent them from comply 
Government's position was made ing with any recommendations on 
by Sir Geoffrey Hortfc Secretary of economic sanctions. 
State for Foreign and Common- Mr David StceL 
wealth Relations, during Commons < Liberal Panv: Will >. 
questions when. he.-added:; This the South African G 
underlines the urgent need for the it ;s the view i 
rapid opening of a dialogue between Government that ; 
the present South'African Govern- anci humanitarian g 
ment and the genuine represents- [he release of Ne 
lives of the non-White community. would do more to ca 
. These grave developments inevi- }tt South Africa tha 
tablj; have an effect on our bilateral ii0n of all the i 

relations.. -. - repression seen in Ih 
Mr John Cartwright (Woolwich. Rather ihan adji 
SDP): Since the South African dcmnalion. would 
authorities dearly take- little or no from the United 5 
notice of representations from the and look at the 
British Government, will he open selective sanctions? 
negotiations with our‘European sir Geoffrey How 
partners with a view to establishing African Governmei 
an EEC ban on investment? lalcing bold actions 

Such a policy would be neither nowibiliiy of a dia 

luadi&L. 

that consideration be given to the adopted by the Council ofEuropc 
creation of a specific offence of committee of ministers yeicnlay. 

There is no single, simple method 
of making sports grounds safe and 
free from violence, but 1 believe that 
the steps taken in the last few 
months, coupled with the im¬ 
plementation of the important 
recommendations of Mr Justice 
POpplewcli's inquiry, have already 
made and will make a significant 
contribution towards preserving 
football as a major spectator sport. 
Mr Kaufman said the report made 
depressing reading. The new 
football season started in just over 
three weeks and hardly one or the 
recommendations could be imple¬ 
mented and have any noticeable 
effect in time. 

Labour believed in having a 
football levy board which would 

Pendry: Football world return to the game some of the 
narticolalv critical massive revenues taken from it by 

3 ‘ the Treasury. Pious hopes would 
chanting obscene or racialist abuse not provide rcmwl'es to the 
at a sports ground. Wc shall of problems. Action was needed but 
course consider with care any the Government was not taking any. 
recommendations which the inquiry Mr Brittan said tt was a rmsrep- 
makes on these and other points in rcsentation to imply that nothing 
the final report. could be done or was being done m 

, ._.. ... . . ihe short term. Neither did it follow 
I hope it will also be convenient thal because recommendations 

for me to bring the House up to date ^uld nol be implemented instantly, 
on matters relating to safety and these things were nol worth doing: 
control since my statement on May ,he pn^s could be started that 

much earlier. 
First under the Safety at Sports Some safety matters were not 

Grounds Act I have designated all determined by governments issuing 
the‘qualifying grounds of dubs in detailed edicts but by local 
Divisions 3 and 4 in the Football authorities considering applications 
League in England and Wales, as in accordance with government 
well as in Divisions 1 and 2 of tbe guidance. This guidance had 
Rugby League. The necessary orders invariably been followed, 
were laid on July 10 and come into Mr Clement Freud (Cambridgeshire 
force on August 9. North East Lk Before introducing 

not have the money to make the 
desirable modifications. 
Mr Brittan replied that the Football 
Trust bad distributed £7 million in 
recent years. It was not for him to 
judge the financial capacity ol 
football clubs. 
Mr Merlyo Rees (Leeds South and 
Moriey. Lab), a former Home 
Secretary I understand that whatever 
is suggested by Judge Popplewell it 
needs lime for implementation. I 
hope the clubs, the local authorities 
and the police are sitting down now 
and planningwhot todoon August 17. 

The report dealt with contain¬ 
ment or the problem and not with 
what was wrong in society. There 
was something radically wrong with 
some of the spectators which 
needed to be looked aL 
Mr Brittan said the sort ol 
discussions Mr Rees referred to 
were taking place at the moment. 
Mr John Carlisle (Luton North. Q 
said sliffer penalties were needed to 
deter hooligans. 
Mr Brittan said the ability of the' 
courts to respond to the problem 
was demonstrated in Cambridge 
were severe penalties were imposed. 
Mr Peter Pike (Burnley. Lab): It is 
an infringement of civil liberties to 
stop people travelling to away 
matches and an indictment on 
society. 
Mr Brittan said it was open to dubs 
to decide who they were going to 
admit. ...■■• 

Many dubs should feel (he 
added) that if they were able to 
convince the community it was 
possible to go to a match safely, the 
financial advantages would far 
outweigh any disadvantages of 
implementing these measures. 

negative and a little unfeeling. disinvestment nor disengagement. 
■ There was a* widespread feeling bui a worthwhile and effective way 

that the regime for young offenders 
in Scotland was inflexible and rigid 
and did .little to rehabilitate or 
support young men who in every 
sense were at risk. 
Mr Yoanaer said the report made a 
considerable number of recommen¬ 
dations, the majority of which he 
was ready to accept, although some 
would require more, detailed 
examination. There were a number 
he could not accept. 

The working group acknowledge 
(he went on) IhaL no matter what 
steps may be taken to prevent 
suicides, there is no guarantee that 
these measures will be successful 
They consider that the aim should 
be to achieve a proper balance 
between procedures that reduce risk 
to '■ a minimum and yet are 
compatible with an acceptable way 
of life in a penal establishment. 

. Tlx report says that, in relation to 
the young .offenders institution, 
where all but' two df the deaths have 
occurred, the majority-of- inmates 
serve their sentences in a purposeful 
manner and that the problems are 
attributable largely to a few inmates 
who behave aggressively towards 
their fellows. Such aggression is 
impossible to previmt. without 
stopping all association amongst 
young offenders who mostly serve 
,their sentences without difficulty- 

The working group criticise the 
^procedures , whereby . ....inmates 
thought io be suicide risks are kept 
in what is known as strict suicide 
observation for lengthy periods. 

I accept that the use of these 
precautions for other than ve*y 
short periods is undesirable m 
relation to young offenders. k 

to achieve the changes wc all want 
to see there. . 
Sir Geoffrey'Howe: He is right to 
draw attention io' the value .of 
approaching, these questions in 
consultation with our partners. 

He has hot succeeded in 
persuading me that his proposals 
would be valuable. 

v-;’ ; 

■lYife 
-■KA-Mi ~ 

Nelson: not policy to add 
,fiiel to anyfjre 

Mr David StceL Leader of the 
Liberal Party: Will he make clear to 
the South African Government that 
it is the view of the British 
Government that an imaginative 
and humanitarian gesture, such as 
the release of Nelson Mandela, 
would do more to calm the situation 
in South Africa than the introduc¬ 
tion of all the instruments ol 
repression seen in the past few days. 

Rather than adjectives of con¬ 
demnation. would he take a lead 
from the United States Congress 
and look at the possibility of 
selective sanctions? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: The South 
African Government needs to be 
taking bold actions to restore the 
possibility of a dialogue but;thal 
does not lead me to the conclusion 
that they arc likely to be encouraged 
in that direction by the imposition 
of sanctions. 

Wc reached the plain conclusion 
that imposition of sanctions is likely 
to have the opposite effect to that 
desired. 
Mr Anthony Nelson (Chichester. C): 
It should be no pan of British 
Government policy to add foci to 
any fin: in South Africa. Will he 
continue to resist siren voices which 
suggest disinvestment would be in 
the interests of faster progress as 
that would be ineffective and 
unworkable, and least in the 
interests of those it is desgned to 
assist. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: I have sympathy 
with that point which has been well 
put by Mrs Helen Suzman, in 
Europe the other day.-when sbe-said 
that sanctions blunt the only 
weapon blacks have or are in the 
process of acquiring - economic 
muscle- 
Mr Ian Lloyd (ifavanL C) said that 
disinvcstmcnlftvould be a disastrous 
course of action.. . Was it not a 
dangerous precedent to interfere-in. 
the domestic affairs of another 
state? 

Mr John Carlisle (Luton. North. Cf. Sfr Geoffrey Howe: He overidbks^a 
Faced with the increasing tide of "f*”1 
black violence in South Africa, 
murder, torture and alleged canni¬ 
balism: the South African Govern¬ 
ment had no choice but to bring in 
emergency powers to protect 
innocent black lives. (Labour 
protests) 

The intcn’enlion of EEC foreign 
mihisters. and well-meaning Angli- 

which the apartheid regime in South 
Africa is ' uniquely built . on 
foundations of. racial: discrimi¬ 
nation.' . ; ’ . 
Mr Denis Healey, chief Labour 
spokesman oh foreign and. Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs: IT he believes 
sanctions arc counter-productive, 
why ■' did he support sanctions 

Mortgage transfers to 
be only by agreement 

Industry not spending enough 

can bishops dries nothing to protect against Poland and why is he i 
.•tberarr. . . \ •. .r. supporting; American sanctions i 
Sir Geoffrey Howe:! do nol find it R^ 
easy to conclude that the measures 
by the South AfricAi Government rekase °f 016 
at the weekend represent the best 2fnenc®T hostages' 
way io achieve progress. Nor do ( Sfr Geoffrey Howe: We have always" 
find Hi right to conclude that we taken a profoundly sceptical vfew^of. 
’should refrain from pronouncing on the value of sanctions. There have 
aspects of the regime which are b**n a number of significant.steps. 

LOCAL FINANCE 

'The Government's proposed legis¬ 
lation to give home owners with a 
local authority mortgage the right to 
decide whether or not the local 

March 2. 1965, when he was a 
backbencher on the way up rather 
than a Secretary of State on the way 
out 

Mr Jenbin said it was astonishing 
that Mr Straw should consider it 
perfectly proper that a local occtoe wnerner or not tne local perfectly proper that a local 

.authority might dispose of its" authority should sell the mortgages 
•interest to a specified purchaser ofaJlitshpuse purchasers over their 
would have retrospective effect as heads without even consultation 

■from midnight on Tuesday. Mr 
Patrick Jenkm, Secretary of State 

-for the Environment, announced in 
the Commons. This would be done 
to give protection to borrowers. 
•Dealscould be strode very swiftly. 

While the Government (he raid) 
'welcomes it when a council replaces 
its own mortgage lending with 
private finance, it is obviously 

, wrong when mortgages are trans¬ 
ferred to a bank or other institutions 
en bloc without the consent of the 

and transfer the obligation in forms 
which did not even transfer the risk. 

Mr Jeremy Hayes (Harlow, C) said 
the statement of the Opposition 
spokesman on this matter showed 
how much of an arm lock the hard 
left had the Labour Party in.. 

Mr Jenkin said there was an1 
inherent contradiction in the 
attitude of. the Opposition front 
bench. They were forced to put 

Government would welcome supt;. voluntary arrangements. The 
TRAINING Port for its campaign to persuade: Government's view is a training 
niniwinw_employers that training pay?. This;- levy is not necessarily the best way 

■ year the .Government is -inventing*- to achieve effective employer 

The Government was not satisfied in7«ni«« ”> . ' 
British industry was investing P°wr .Services Commission in-.. Later he said that he wished to 
enough in training and retraining ,mprovinS 'our trainmB -perform-^ draw the attention of employers to 
nor that it appreciated the benefits ance- Government's survey Adult 
to be gained. Lord Lucas of Lord Rochester (L): Is it not time Training in Britain, which gave 
ChO worth. Under Secretary of State for the Government to take action j dear evidence that training and 
for Trade and Industry, said during rather than mere exhortation?.WTftrj- .retraining paid dividends, 
questions in the House of Lords.' \ it consider introducing' a' national^. British industry (he added) been 

Asked-if the Government con- -levy? . . ^ ’slow to accept the need for training 
sidered expenditure on training by ; Lord Lucas ;of CUhnuth: II -was • and retraining, particularly adults, 
British companies .adequate in' only three years %o thaf-Parijament.". and some of our competitors have 
relation to mqjor international decided to replace 16 out o£tbe 23 - recognised the advantages rather 
competitofs. he said: No. Tbe inti us trial training boards with * more swiftly. 

British companies adequate in 
relation to major international 
competitors, he said: No. Tbe 

easy to conclude that the measures 
by the South Africa) Government 
at the weekend represent the best 
way io achieve progress. Nor do ( 
find Hi right to conclude that we 
’should refrain from pronouncing on 

unhelpful. although not large enough,; in the 
Mr David Winuick (Walsall North. Afinc^j 
Lab* As long as Ihe majority of ^ T1 
people are denied political and ™fcy 
human. rights, there will never be ^ TGovenimcUt ,al 
ariy peaceihcre.^ . . .. . same time. _ 
"ik. il .the Foreign Secretary’s - 

Parliament today 
alt slep at this time? Commons (2.30): Motions on social ! 

Sir Geoffrey How* We have-long 
mhde dear our continuing view that f™nsporl 
tbe policy of the South African policy-Debate on Nicaragua. 

Critics have their say but GqYfcrnment still win 
TOP SALARIES 

f^d^u^£0rrow^C?nBS!ivra«l *5™“* respectable free in ihe The Government’s majority fell io 
1 House as parliamentarians believina 17 when Conservative MPs either 1CnS iTn^?House » Parliamentarians believing 

in- to® m,c of law but roust seek to 
transactions ^ arc ^ ^ ^ comfort t0 £bc wreckers 

artificial and have only been entered 
.into in order to circumvent capital 
.controls approved by this House. 
| So far relatively few councils had 
icntercd into such block trans¬ 
actions. but a good many more were 

Hn the pipeline. A transfer without 
^consent would be invalid. 
Mr Jack Straw, an Opposition 
.spokesman on tbe environment, 
-said the announcement was outrage¬ 
ous. It bad nothing to do with 
protecting individual mortgagors 
.and everything to do with the 
'Government’s crazy economic 
;policies under which dictatorial 
-controls were imposed to prevent 
local authorities spending their own 
-money on capital programmes. 
-■ Every authority had written into 
nhese deals protection for the 
'mortgagors. If there were technical 
problems they could have been dealt 

.with through consultation with the 
local authority associations. 

. To legislate retrospectively on 
such a matter was a gross abuse of 
democratic procedure. Did Mr 
Jenkm agree that "retrospective 

'legislation is a damned slippery 
slope”? Those were bis wonds on 

Colleges launch 
scheme to 

help exports 
A project which aims to create 

new export business for Midlands 
companies by updating the skills 
of their workers was launched 

■yesterday by Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Education 
^nd Science 

It involves Aston University 
in Birmingham and five local 
colleges which have formed a 
commercial agency called Inter¬ 
national Consultants to help > 
firms to brush up on training in 
languages, laws end customs. 

The scheme is funded jointy , 
by the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science’s PICKUP 
Programme and the Manpower 
Services Commission. The five 
colleges are Coventry Technical 
College. Gloucester College of 
Arts and Technology, Solihull 
College of Technology, Tam- 
worth College of Education and 
Warley College of Technology. 

House as parliamentarians believing 17 when Conservative MPs either 
in-thc rule of law but must seek to voted against or abstained from 
give aid and comfort to the wreckers voting early today (Wednesday) on 
who did not believe in the law. a motion'approving the order which ■ 

HaHsham iff'siSj!ti5letone.LthJ: 

difficult task' it had ..to discharge, public sector negotiatins at what- 
The board did not suggest there was ever time the announcement was 
imminent substantial resignations made. 
but it believed problems were Mr Pen* Shore, shadow Leader of 
developing in the medium tenn. <hc House, said oeoole were askine 

accepting less than . the rec¬ 
ommended pay award, Should not 
other top people do the same? 
Mr Eggar replied that governments 
of an. parlies had consistently 

said) pul us hen: and who.can pul us 
out (Labour cheers) 

many in (He Conservative Party 
who had thought it was on the right 

developing in the medium term. the House, said people were asking of - parties had consistently lines considered it was suddenly 
The report indicated that those in why smneenty and restraint accepted toe recommendations qf doing something which to any 

the public service with potential to should be applied to those on foe pay review body for the natural sense of justice seemed to be 
rpach senior posts were increasingly average br below Average earnings - - -~ .. ' 

East. Lab) said Mr Jenkin had made 
a vindictive announcement. It 
retrospective legislation was all right 

Lord Chancellor, by £11,000 to 
£77.000. 

Tbe Government's decision to 

taking jobs elsewhere with better wfoiTgcnawrity and opTn-handed-' 
financial prosjfects. This - was a . ness should be applied to those who. 
major tactor ao persuading the _ were already amonnst the hiehesi 

for the Tories it would be all right increase ^ pay Qf wp civil 
for the next Labour government. scorns, senior members of the 

Mr Jenkin said Mr Ndlist tad “SSSiSiESSS SJrSflSSZ!? 

the statement in anv wav siffec *5 I ThiTfoilows the report*of the Top 

£jssr£3 s*totR^Bodr 
council before midnight on Tues- Mr John Biffea, L* 
day. 

ness .should be applied to those who. 
... - . . , were already amongst the highest 
board to recommend. rewards in paid in tKc land. “ 
krernng with.responsibilities under- Thc Loid Chancellor would havc: 
„ , . received an increase in salary since' 
Mr Anting, BMMiom-nark (Bir- ,979 of 246 per cent; permanent 
mraghara, Seily Oak. Q: When docs secretaries. 132 per cenuand the 
the U>rd Chancellor cease to be a Lord Chief Justice. 12S per cem. 
politician and become ajudge? He is This compared with a risein the 
cither one oribe other. cos: of living of about 80 per cent 
Mr Btffien: He takes a more severe and a rise in average earnings of 
view of the Lord Chancellor than 1. about 95 per cent. 

council before midnight on Tues- Mr John Biffea, Leader of the 
day. Commons, in moving tbe order said 

' there was never a right time to 
_ •. » increase the salaries of those who 
Inviratinn m earned most in the public service, 
luriliiuuu IV The central challenge was the 
now minicfor decision itseil It cannot (he said) be 
UCW UulUMcI willed away by subtle timing. 

Britain’s invitation to Mr Andrei The .Government’s decision to 
Gromyko, former Soviet Foreign increase thc pay of top civil 
Minister, has been re-extended to servants, senior members of the 
his successor. Mr Eduard Shevard- armed forces and the judiciary 
nadze. Sir Geoffrey Howe, Secretary would nol have been any less 
of State for Foreign ana Common- contentious if they had delayed 
wealth Affairs, said during Com- announcing them 
mons questions when he also He did not regard the stand of the 
congratulated Mr Gromyko on his Government as hypocritical. It was 
appointment as President. one of measured realism given the 

NHS energy waste 
criticized by MPs 

the pay review body for the natural sen 
judiciary and the military. wrong. Th< 

I believe (he added) we have lost Chancellor' 
our sense of perspective. We have point Thc 
been influenced by enty and strategy o 
hypocrisy. Let us cut out the inflation w; 
humbug. Let us give the public If he to 
service the award they deserve. robustlvdo 

natural sense of justice seemed to be 
wrong. Thc actual level or the Lord 
Chancellor's salary was nol the 
point Thc point was that the main 
strategy of the Government on 

.979 35TCS3S St 
secretaries. 132 per cent; and the the Liberal Party, said comparabi¬ 

lity was an important feature.of the 

tSu SijLS^iSh ‘“nffufs; ,yct ihnt abscnt fh,m 

If anyone suggests the Lord 
Chancellor Is just another politician 
he is simply foiling to understand 
the situation. 

There is (he went on) no popular 
way of rewarding pay increases: to 
top earners in the public sector. 
Even so. the Government does not 
believe it can disregard, the 
evidence, conclusions and re¬ 
commendations of the report. Such 
a course would be detrimental to the 
ultimate performance of the public 
sector. 

The recommendations would be 

sector, including nurses, teachers 
and university teachers. 

Motivation, morale and recruit¬ 
ment were relevant but not afforded 

taken into account in a range of a good example to the nation by 

Tbe only argument which had not' an? 
been advanced but did cany some. 
weight was tow morale among lop wac de™on 
civil servants. . was seen by many people was being 

one law lor the top and Another for 
Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield North.' thoseaiihebgitoin. 0IU10iner,ar 
O aid to compare the pay of Mr Cranky Onslow (Woking. C) 
uachers and top ctyU savants was. ^ thc Government was right to 

accc?1 ^ board's rccommcn- 
2E?n dal,ons QBd righ*10 ttoase them, but 
nn^^av^nr jSS he ^“cized the presentation of the public sector bbc and yet the Lora decision 
Cfaa°fritor. ‘fofcr#;A?isP.Jfop0S*1‘ Mr Beanmota-Dark wondered why 
wooldreceiveone-Jifto of this. it was considered populist pcinder- 
Mr Anthony Steen (Somb Hame, C) > ing to listen to what people outside 
sud two years agp MPs agreed to set ■ the House were saying. It is the 

’ people outside the House who (he 

strategy of the Government on 
inflation was right 

If he told teachers, as he had 
robustly done, that inflation was thc 
important battle, wbat could hr said 
now to people when the Secretory io 
thc Cabinet was given a £25.000 a 
year increase..It had to be wrong: 
there tad to be logic in what they 
did. 

When people kepi on quoting 
“Remember 1978“: he would say 
"Remember 1979”. He would say to 
any government in the most 
friendly way that unless it put 
forward decisions that would stand 
up to a natural sense of justice then 
things could turn. 
Mr Antony Martow (Northampton. 
North. C) said he believed the 
Government had made the right 
and courageous decision. The issue 
of lop salaries had always been 
shrouded m foggy arithmetic 
illiteracy. 

The order was approved by 240 
votes to 232 - Government 
majority. 17. 

Commentary 

v£‘ .■ 

The National Health Service 
is wasting millions of pounds 
on heating, lighting and power 
.while savings of £1,335 million 
that could he achieved during 
the next 15 years are unlikely to 
be realized, the Commons 
public accounts committee said 
yesterday (our Social Services 
Correspondent writes). 

Although tbe health service 
has saved £379 million through 
energy conservation in the past 
decade with present annual 
savings of £68 million, the 
health department has allowed 
the momentum to “fade away”, 
the MPs say. 

Special funds to promote 
energy conservation almost 
certainly seed to be provided to 
encourage energy conservation, 
with the savings made being re¬ 
invested in further conservation 
measures. 

Thc MPs say they are 
surprised that relatively simple 
and cheap measures such as 
draught proofing and roof 
insulation lave siiU not been 
tackled in some areas. 

But they lay much of the 
blame at the door of the health 
department for failing to act 
when the energy conservation 
scheme was launched in 1977 
faltered in 1981. 

“We consider that it ■ was 
entirely predictable that unless 
funds were earmarked for the 
energy programme from savings 
achieved, new investment 
opportunities would be 
squeezed out by. other compet¬ 
ing priorities’*, their report says. 

Twemy-second report of the Public 
Accounts Committee Session 19S4- 
$5. House of Commons Paper 232; 
Stationery Office £3.90. 

Detective wins 
£10,000 against 

Observer 
A senior policeman won 

£10,000 libel damages in the 
High Court yesterday over a 
newspaper article linking him 
with a £3 million silver bullion j 
robbery, which made him out to ^ 
be highly coiTupL 

The damages were awarded 
to Det Supt William Peters 
against The Observer and two of 
its reporters, Mr David Leigh 
and Mr Paul Lashmar. 

The article in July 1982 
investigated claims of corrup¬ 
tion in the Flying Squad - 
repeated allegations made by 
two criminals that a senior 
police officer had accepted 
bribes to get bail for a criminal, 
and had been involved in 
tipping him off that he had been 
informed on over another crime 

The newspaper was granted a 
stay on the payment of the 
award pending a possible 
appeal. 

Detention centre deaths 

Complex has an ‘air of suicide’ 
A team investigating the 

deaths of seven inmates at the 
GlenochiJ young offenders' 
institution and detention centre 
near Alloa, Clackmannanshire, 
says that there is “an air of 
suicide” at the complex. 

In its report published 

headed by Dr Derek Chiswick,' 
a psychiatrist, has strongly 
criticized “inhumane” treat¬ 
ment of potential suicides at the ‘ 
complex and has set out a list 
of proposals aimed at stopping * 
the deaths. 

Seven youths have died at 
Gfenochil in the past four years ' 
- five in the young offenders* 
institution- and. ,tvro in the 
neighbouring detention centre.: 
.Only three of the deaths,-' 
mostly hangings.' have' been 
determined as suicides. The 

working group, was set up eight 
months ago by the Secretary of 
State for Scotland to look at 
stticide precautions at Gleno- 
chiL 

The team said it had 
rousidered recommending the 
closure of the1 complex because 

hod become part of the life of 
the centre. This idea was 
rejected because it was felt tbe 
problems wo did just be trans¬ 
ferred elsewhere 

The mam criticism was 
aimed at tbe _ procedure for 
dealing with suicide risks. The 
inmate is isolated for lengthy 
periods fa a special cell which 
tbe team said was “highly 
punitive, inhumane and unac¬ 
ceptable7'. • ■ 

- Main recommendations in¬ 
clude: 

• A change in the regimes at 
the detention centre and the 
young offenders’ institntiM 
with less emphasis on isolation 
• Abolition of the isolating, 
strict suicide observation*5 

scheme to be replaced with a 
special care scheme where the 
inmate is watched closely bv a 
nnrse; ' 3 * 

• «®tect between 
members of staff and inmates 
• More medical and nnrshm 
care and closer contact with 
psychiatrists; 

• More contact nith relatives: 
• More female staff to sto£ 
“macho aggression” In an all¬ 
male environment; 

In spite erf criticisms of the 
regime at Glenocbil, Dr Chfal 
yrick said the team wax 
impressed with the high level of 
commitment from staff. 1 

Geoffrey i 

Smith 
The Government has.-suffered, 
its worst parliamentary hmnfli-^ 
ation since that exptosiotr^of 
wrath in the historic Saturday . 
debate in-- the How::-of .... 
Commons after the Falklabds ; 
invasion. It was not simply the 
narrowness of the majonty in ' 
what was strictly a vote on the 
Lord Chancellor's -salary, :bnt 
was in fact a more general 
judgment on the top people's • 
pay award. 

Narrow majorities can some¬ 
times occur by accident.'--But: 
this was no accident, .with 
nearly 50 Conservatives voting, 
against the Government and.t 
probably more than 50 detijbkr- . 

■ately abstaining. . Yet .what . • 
mattered more than the-nam- 
bers was the atmosphere in. the . , 
House early yesterday mom- . v 
ing- ■ ■. 

I was in the. United States on 
FaJklands Saturday, whiefewas - 
clearly a more searing parlta- . 
mentary occasion. But I -have . 
not personally witnessed a 
debate when those supporting 
the government of the day'have 
been greeted with such a 
mixture of derision and.disbc- 
llicr around the chamber..Even' - 
-some of those backing the 
Government,. like Mr Charles 
Morrison, offered' the soothing 
carees of a stiletto. > - 

House reflects - 
public indignation 

[ Buf the critical question now 
i te whether tbe political, cohse-- 
i qucnces of this humiliation wDl- J 
». last beyond thc summer recess.' 
r There are some dramas in the 

hothouse attnespberd of. )Vest- 
1 minster which leave Ihe' general 
* public essentially unmoved. In - 
J this case, however, it .was... 
. rather the indignathm of the . 

oiltshle public tbat was being.'. 
r reflected at Westminster. So 

far removed was It froml a - 
i routine party battle (hat.; tbe 

only . Laboor member . who 
i, ..spoke was Mr J^eter.Shore. 
; who presented. a. reasoned 
’ criticism from the"front bench. 
[ What we saw was a collapse 
. of the Government's, authority 

over its own backbenebeers. 
Some of. them were no doubt 

f motivated by simple fear Tor 
; their own seats. That isl always 
. hound- io be a:~ffkCt6r in a 
r Phrfiament where tbe govero- 
- ing- party has an lumatnraily 

large majority, and where a 
good ' many MPs.- therefore 
represent constituencies, whkh 
usually belong to anbthet party. 

Bat there ira$ also geauipe 
anxiety for the policy impli¬ 
cations of this storm. It must 
make it harder For the Govern¬ 
ment to settle with the teachers, 
and must Increase 'public 
sympathy for the teachers if 
they do hot settle. There is also 
a posslbility - I would put.it no 
higher than that - of stimulat¬ 
ing wage militancy m other 
unions. If that were'to happen 
it _ would undo one of the 
principal achievements' of the' 
present Government. 

To ascribe Such criticisms 
simply to social envy, as some- 
speakers in tbe debate sought 
to do, is to miss (he point l 
have no doubt that some of foe 
complaints do reflect foch'a 
spirit. But far more of them 
express a sense 6?' soda!, 
realism that has nothing to do 
with egalitarianism. 

I he criticisms, to. which Mrs 
Thatcher ought to listen came 
from those of her supporters 
who alleged that she was 
undermining her own' strategy 
hy failing to appreciate how 
Others would react. ? 

The mistakes that matter 
most In politics are those that 
confirm the doubts that others 
already have of you^Tbe doubt 
trail is increasingly expressed 
about this Government relates 
to its lack of political seust-. 
tirilj- This is. not a-superficial 
criticism, heard from those who. 
are interested only.is the .-game . 
of politics rather-than:-foe 
substance of government -. 

It is impossible to govern for 
long effectively in a democratic 
Society' without displaying si 

degree of political 
skill. Courage, determination . 
and sheer willpower, are 
tremendous qualities. - They ■■ 
raay be enough for short spells 
at times when a country .is •• 
eager for strong leadership. But • 
tor most of the time -people 
"f*- ,0 be persuaded-’The 
greatest weakness -of this 
Government • -has ' - . fts 
fiulurc to mobflize foflSfimt 
PDbltc consent forlb^rS^.. . 

th J*** c»«ode will bfcifo!fo<re 
*2" ‘■ bh* 00 
“ent s record if it ' 

I Vtil-T—*• ■ 
ignores thewarmp^S 
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BELGRANO REPORT Committee ‘split’ • Ministers too cautious Facts suppressed - Labour MPs 

MPs find military grounds 
for sinking of Belgrano 

•h:. * •• 

In the report the Commons 
Select Committee on Foreign 
MTair* posed a number of 
principal questions addressed 
during the inquiry. The answers 
tia* summarized below. 
"’as the sinking or the Belgrano 
militarily justified? Was the 
cruiser a threat to the British 
I ask Force « hen she was sunk? 

The committee said no 
evidence to cast doubt on 
British claims that, on May I at 
least, the Argentine fleet had 
orders to conduct a co-ordi¬ 
nated attack on the Task Force, 
and that the assessment of the 
British naval authorities and the 
War Cabinet that the Belgrano 
formed pan of that planned 
attack was a reasonable one. 

There was no evidence at the 
time of an Argentine decision to 
withdraw ns fleet on the night 
of May (-2 »and such evidence 
.is was available to the British 
Government indicated the re¬ 
verse). nor is there any evidence 
now tiia; SUch a withdrawal 
would have been intended to 
achieve an>thing other than 
short-term tactical advantage. 

Accordingly. even if mmis¬ 
ters had been notified of the 
Rchraries change of course, 
this information would not 
have justified a change in the 
orders given to H MS Conyuc- 
i'ur. 

The paramount obligation of 
the War Cabinet was to protect 
the Task Force, and pre-em¬ 
ptive action was justified if 
attacks on the Task Force were 
thought to be imminent: there is 
Therefore no reason to suppose 
that the decision to authorize 
the sinking of the llclgruiin was 
not militarily justified. 
To what exrent did the decision 
to authorize the sinking of the 
Belgrano reflect and flow from 
earlier War Cabinet decision to 
pursue a military solution and 
abandon ‘'minimum use of 
force**? 

The change to Ruks of 
Engagement to permit . the 
sinking of. the Belgrano was a 

military response to a perceived 
military threat. A shift in 
emphasis towards overt mili¬ 
tary aciion was an inevitable 
consequence of the arrival of 
the Task Force in the Falklands 
area: and the continued willing¬ 
ness of the British Government 
to negotiate does not support 
ihe belief ihat u had. on or by- 
May 2. 1952. abandoned flic 
search for a peaceful solution. 
IIow well advanced were the 
Peruvian peace proposals at the 
time the sinking of the Belgrano 
was authorized? Were they in a 
form acceptable or potentially 
acceptable to the Government? 

The proposals were not in a 
form acceptable to the Govern¬ 
ment when delivered on May 2. 
19S2. The outcome of the 
subsequent negotiations 
between May 2 and o suggests 
that they at no stage represented 
a formula for an agreement 
acceptable in identical terms to 
both governments. 
Did the Peruvian peace pro¬ 
posals stand a chance of 
acceptance by the Argentine 
junta <m May 2,1982? 

The claim that the Argentine 
junta was on the brink of 
agreeing to the Peruvian pro¬ 
posals on the evening of May 2 
is a highly speculative and 
selective interpretation of the 
information available. 

Although there is conflicting 
evidence about the acceptability 
of the proposals to the junta, the 
haiancc of opinion appears not 
to support the proposition that 
they stood a chance of accept¬ 
ance on the evening of May 2. 
Did the British War Cabinet 
know (in detail or otherwise) of 
the Peruvian initiative at the 
lime of its decisiun to authorize 
the sinking of the Belgrano? 

Although there is no doubt 
that the Peruvian Goverrnmcnt 
and the Argentine junta 
beliewd that Mr Haig was in 
close contact with Mr Pym on 
the details of the Peruvian 
proposals on the morning of 
May 2. nothing from British 

sources suggests that that was in 
fact the case. 

There is no evidence that the 
British Ambassador in Lima 
was informed of the detailed 
Peruvian proposals until some 
time after the attack on the 
Belgrano, 

There is no reason to 
disbelieve the evidence of the 
participants that the War 
Cabinet was not aware of the 
Peruvian peace proposals at the 
time of the decision to autho¬ 
rize an attack on the Belgrano. 
Were the Peruvian peace propo- 
dals sufficiently well advanced 
on May 2 1982 to justify 
avoiding any military' acton 
which might jeopardize them? 

The committee is not con¬ 
vinced that the avoidance of 
military aciion would have been 
justified. 
Should the Arcgcntinc junta 
have been warned by the 
Government of the charges in 
the Rules of Engagement on 
April 30 and May 2 1982? 

Adequate notice had been 
served on the Argentine junta, 
but the purpose of the exclusion 
zones was unclear and ultima¬ 
tely misleading. 
Is it true that the sinking of the 
Belgrano undermined chances of 
a negotiated settlement and 
therefore made a purely military 
solution to the crisis inevitable? 

Since the British War Cabinet 
was not aware of the Peruvian 
peace proposals when it autho¬ 
rized the attack on the Botgra- 
nn. it could not have been 
motivated by a desire to 
frustrate such proposals^ 

Evidence of Argentine inten¬ 
tions lo attack the British Task 
Force before May 2 casts doubt 
on the idea that Argentine 
military activity after May 2 
was merely a response to the 
sinking of the Belgrano and 
other British military actions. 

The continued willingness to 
negotiate of both governments 
docs not support the belief that 
the British Government had 
decided to abandon the search 

•Comm odoro Hvadavis 

''"O'Total Exclusion": ISOmHes 
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Annual rush to the sun in France 

Clean beaches, no jellyfish 
The first wave of the bis 

annual summer holiday rush 
starts fn France today with 
more than 9 million cars 
expected on the roads over the 
coming weekend as the July 
holidaymakers rctuurn home 
and the August holidaymakers 
depart. 

The next weekend. August 2- 
4. is expected to be even worse 
for those setting out on (heir 
holidays, particularly if they 
are travelling from the north to 
the south or to the west, bur 
rather easier for those coming 
hack. 

The worst traffic jams over 
the next four days are expected 
to occur on rbe .A6 “sunshine" 
motorway in the Rhone valley 
between Beaune and Montpelli¬ 
er. with a high point on 
Saturday. Drivers planning (o 
take that motorway to the south 
are advised to delay their 
departures at least until Sun- 
da>. The ne.xt weekend, traffic 
jams are expected on pretty 
well alf the main roads heading 
to the principle French holiday 
spots, including Brittany and 
the Dordogne. 

As in the past two years, 
coaches carry ing more than 15 
children will be banned from 
French motorways during the 
peak traffic period, between 
3pm on Friday August 2 and 
3pm on Saturday August 3. 
The ban was started after 46 
children and seven adults were 
killed in France's worst road 
accident on .Inly 31, 1982. 
when two coaches and three 
cars crashed on the A6 
motorway near Beaune. 

A striking 23ft-high mem¬ 
orial to those who died and to 
all other road victims is to be 

From Diana Geddes. Paris 

inaugurated nevr Wednesday 
on (lie third anniversary of (he 
tragedy, on a site beside the 
motorway six miles from the 
scene of the accident. The w hitc 
cement sculpture, which cost 1 
million francs (£80,000), is 
intended as a poignant re¬ 
minder of the dangers id 
motorway traffic. 

With an average of 30 deaths 
every day. French roads remain 
among the most murderous in 
the Western world, with an 
accident rate twice that of 
Britain. But road safety 
measures introduced by the 
Government have made an 
enormous improvement, and 
the number of deaths ovpr the 
past 12 months fell to under 
11.000 for the first time since 
1961. despite there being more 
than twice as much traffic. 

French motorways are in tact 
much the safest kinds of roads 
in the country, with an accident 
rate five times tower titan on 
other roads. Although many of 
the most spectacular accidents 
happen on motorways, they 
accounted for only 162 deaths 
last year - less than 2 per cent 
of the total road fatalities. 

Fatigue is the main cause of 
fatal accidents on motorways, 
followed by soft tyres. Drunken 
driving accounts for less than 1 
per cent of motorway deaths. In 
the belief that motorists driving 
too slowly can also be a 
contributory factor in accidents, 
the Government^ has just 
introduced a minimum speed 
limit of 50 mph in the fasr lane 
of motorways, w bich comes into 
force on August 1. 

Tourism is one of France’s 
great growth industries, earn¬ 
ing the country a surplus of 

Marcos given US 
pledge on bases 

From Paul Routiedge, Manila 

An assurance that the forth¬ 
coming review of links between 
the Philippines and the United 
.States will pm their relationship 
on a better footing was given by 
ihc Philippines acting Foreign 
Minister. Dr Pacilico Castro. 

A bipartisan commission of 
ihe Philippines National As¬ 
sembly is being set up to 
examine Philippines-American 
relations, including the military 
bases agreement at the centre of 
renewed controversy. 

In an interview with The 
Tunes. Dr Castro said the 
review would cover military, 
trade, economic and cultural 

President Marcos: given 
pledge by envoy 

links, and us outcome would be 
‘a more comprehensive, more 
stable and stronger relationship 
with Jhc US based on mutual 
respect for each other __ and 
clearly defined agreements’*. 

A dispute over the revised 
bases agreement signed in 1983 
has arisen following the US 
House of Representatives vote 
to cut overall aid for 1986 by 
SI5 million (£11 million) and 
redirect ■ most of ■ next year's 
compensation away from mili¬ 
tary to economic aid. with the 
aim of compelling President 
Marcos to introduce social 
reforms. 

Mr Stephen Boswonh. US 
ambassador to the Philippines, 
in an hour's talk with Mr 
Marcos said that the United 
Slates had “no intention of 
deliberately violating the pro¬ 
visions of the bases agreement**. 

He further reassured Presi¬ 
dent Marcos that the Reagan 
Administration is still working 
to achieve Congressional ap¬ 
proval for the origin®* compen¬ 
sation package of SI00 million 
in military assistance and $95 
million in economic assistance. 

President Marcos said he had 
received no message front 
President Reagan on the bases 
issue and confirmed thai he 
would deal only on a govern¬ 
ment-! o-governmem basis. 

nearly 28 billion francs f£2_3 
billion) lust year. The British 
are the second largest group of 
foreign tourists in France, after 
the Germans. Six million 
Britons arc expected this year, 
as are 8 million Americans. 2.5 
million Belgians. 2 million 
Italians, and half a million 
Japanese. 

One of the best bits of news 
for tourists heading for the 
Mediterranean coast is that the 
invasion of stinging Medusa 
jellyfish, which have afflicted 
bathers for the past. three 
years, seems to be over. No one 
is quite sure why they come and 
RO. 

One popular theory last year 
was that the turtles which feed 
ofT the jellyfish were mistaking 
floating plastic bags for the 
jellyfish, and getting them 
caught in their gut. causing 
them to die. But Mme Danielle 
Caif specialist in jellyfish at 
the Centre National de 
Recherche* Scientifiqaes. says 
that is rubbish. 

Records kept on Medusa 
jellyfish movements over the 
past two centuries show that 
there have always been periodic 
invasions', followed by periods 
of virtual disappearance, with¬ 
out any clear reason why. she 
says. 

Another good piece of news 
is that French beaches are 
cleaner than ever, 80 per cent 
now satisfying the EEC norms. 
Black spots, where beaches are 
so polluted that they are 
forbidden for bathers, are still 
to be found however, in certain 
places around Cherbourg. Cro- 
toy in the Somme, Concarneau 
in the finistere Nice, and 
Cagnes sur Mer. 

Washington 

caution 

on summit 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Soviet Union could not 
j expect any substantial long- 
! term advances in arms control 
: without making concessions on 
human rights, Mr Richard BurL 
Assistant Secretary of State, said 
yesterday. 

Although there was no 
official linkage between the 
human rights issue and Other 
areas of East-West relations. 
Congress and the American 
people would never allow one 
without the other.' he said in a 
World net interview on closed- 
circuit television 

He also warned people not lo 
expect too much from next 
week's meeting between the US 
Secretary of Slate. Mr Shultz, 
and Soviet Foreign Minister. 
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, or 
from the scheduled autumn 
summit between President 
Reagan and Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov. 

Referring to next week’s 
tenth anniversary celebrations 
of the Helsinki Final Act 
agreement on security and 
human rights. Mr Bun - US 
Ambassador-designate to West 
Germany - said the treaty had 
provided a yardstick by which a 
country's standards could be 
judged. 
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Top left: The General Belgrano, which was bought from the US Navy in 1951; top right: 
The area where she was sunk; above left: The Conqueror returning to base Hying the skull 

and crossboncs, denoting a “kill"; above right: The Argentine crosier after being hit. 

for a peaceful solution or that 
the Argentine government was 
compelled-to reject a peaceful 
solution as a result of the attack 
on i he Belgrano. 

Did ministers mislead Parlia¬ 
ment? 

Ministers have claimed that 
information was withheld from 
Parliament because it would not 
have been in the interests of 
national security for it to be 
released. A certain amount of 
crucial information in the 
possession of the Government 
docs fall into lhai category. 

The dilemma for the Govern¬ 
ment was that fully to convince 
critics it would have had to 
release more information than 
was wise on security grounds. 

Ministers therefore preferred 
to say as little as possible. 

This was an understandable 
polio, but not a particularly 
wise one. In particular, it did 
not take sufficient account of 
the extent to which either 
disaffected or unthinking 
officials in Britain might let 
further information slip, or the 
extent io which information 
would emerge from Argentine 
sources. 

The committee concludes 
that the desire not to reveal all 
the information in the pos¬ 
session of the Government was 
a • proper one. Subsequent 
reluctance to provide infor¬ 
mation was the result of 
excessive caution rather than a 
desire to mislead. 

It would almost certainly 
have been preferable if minis¬ 
ters had volunteered a compre¬ 
hensive statement 

.As a result of the approach 
adopted by ministers, the 
House remained lor too long in 
ignorance of information which 
members were entitled to 
request. 

The committee concludes 
that some of the details at first 
given to the House p- oved later 
to have been incorrect, but does 
not find that the inaccuracies 
were deliberate or in effect 
misleading about the true stale 
ofaliairson May 1 and 2. 1982. 

Other information was at 
liisi deliberately withheld on 
grounds of security, bui released 
in pan later. 

The House was not misled on 
the main issue: that the attack 
on the Belgrano was authorized 
lor legitimate military reasons, 
and not out of political design. 

In a minority report on the 
sinking of the General Belgra¬ 
no. Labour members of the 
select committee accused the 
Government of attempting to 
conceal by n smokescreen the 
“hasty and unjustifiable” de¬ 
cision to sink the Argentine 
cruiser during the Falklands 
conflict “to ensure the life of an 
Administration which was 
itself palpably negligent**. 

The allegation is made by 
the four Labour MPs on the 
committee. Mr Dennis Cana- 
van. Mr Ian Mikardo, Mr 
Nigel Spearing, and Mr 
Michael Welsh. Their report 
was rejected by the committee 
by six votes to four. The 
committee chairman. Sir An¬ 
thony Kershaw, did not vote. 

The report says: “We record 
that the committee experienced 
obstruction from die Govern¬ 
ment in the course of its 
inquiry. Despite the publicity 
concerning the Government's 
attempt to obstruct the com¬ 
mittee in the matter of the rules 
of engagement, we must also 
record further obstruction from 
the Government in respect of 
certain Foreign Office docu¬ 
ments.** 

It says the Governments 
“suppression of information 
and facts" from the committee, 
from Parliament, and from the 
public were in no way justified 
on grounds of national security. 

“All these aspects meet in 
events surrounding the sinking 
of the Belgrano and reveal what 
the Government has been 
attempting to conceal: a hasty 
and unjustifiable decision to 
risk many lives and a possible 
disaster in order tu ensure the 
life of an Administration which 
was itself palpably negligent. 

“'I'o do this it needed tu 
strike a public posture incon¬ 
sistent with its actual conduct. 

The repnrr says that on no 
count could the invasion the 
Falkland* by Argentina be 
properly described as “coming 
out of the blue". 

It continues: “We 

believe — h was primarily the 
Prime Minister and Mr Nott 
(then Secretary of State for 
Defence) who made the wrong 
decision, and that their degree 
of culpability has not been 
sufficiently recognized." 

The Government appeared to 
ignore the possibility of using 
the .Argentine aggression as an 
opportunity to strengthen its 
bargaining position in the 
search for a permanent solu¬ 
tion. 

“We believe the circum¬ 
stances surrounding the sink¬ 
ing of the Belgrano can be 
understood only in this per¬ 
spective. for the very survival of 
the Prime Minister may have 
been at stake." 

The report continues: “In our 
view the possibility of 2 link 
between the Peruvian peace 
initiative and the sinking of the 
Belgrano is still an open 
question. The Government's 
suppression of evidence and 
giving of false evidence 
throughout the whole of this 
affair make it risky to base a 
firm conclusion on what they 
have said, and that is one 
reason why we recommend a 
further inquiry.** 

The MPs say that the 
change to the rules of engage¬ 
ment. and thus the attack on 
the Belgrano. were authorized 
partly on the basis of incom¬ 
plete or incorrect assessments. 
-Rather than acknowledge any 
shortcomings on inconsist¬ 
encies. ministers chose to 
provide Parliament with less 
than accurate accounts of 
events. So their cover-op 
began." 

The report says: “We are of 
(lie opinion that national 
security was used as a con¬ 
venient smokescreen to protect 
the credibility of the Govern¬ 
ment. We therefore absolutely 
condemn the Government's 
deliberate attempt to obstruct a 
legitimate inquiry by a select 
cummiltee which had the right 
to inquire and get truthful 
answers.” 

SOON, THE REMAINING 49% OF BR1TOIL SHARES ARE TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE. 
Issued by Uzard Brothers & Co., Limited on beha/f of H.M. Government. 
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doesn’t leave much room for doubt either 

The Hatchback can accommodate nearly 
much room as the Estate. 

Choosing a Volkswagen Passat then, is sir 
a question of which shape you prefer. 

Their vital statistics, 

To begin with there’s the finish. 

Every car in the Passat GL range has the some 

level of equipment and trim. 

Then there’s that "peach" of an engine. (No Achilles 

heel there when you put your foot down.) 

All three cars accelerate from 

0-60 mph in under ten sec- 

onds, and have a top speed 

of around i!5 mph. 

The space in the back 

Since we re-bunched the Passat range, the Estare 

version has had its fair share of the limelight. 

!n a recent test, "Motor" magazine described irs 

five-cylinder, two-litre engine os a "peach" 

Then went on to recommend it ahead of irs 

rivals, including the Volvo 240 DL and the Vac\noi! 

Carlton 2.0 GL 
All of which has nudged the Pcssat Saloon or o 

Hatchback into the background. 

A state of affairs we find a little unjust. 

MK)4 5AN TEL: (0906) A7vi'-I c<FOPT Al -ID REFT SALES 95 EAI-TR jTREET LCNCOW *.VIM I?6 7^- Ol-ifo 5. A‘-c-.a\DS. WON KEVNI ;<? lNFO'f.WTO* •• SOV, VCIKSWAG; 
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Jubilant Gandhi reaches 
agreement with Sikhs 
to end crisis in Punjab 

The Indian Prime Minister. 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, achieved a 
remarkable success Iasi night 
■■'hen agreement was reached to 
end ihe Punjab crisis which cost 
his mother her life and caused 
the deaths or hundreds of 
Indians. 

A settlement to end the ihrce- 
;.car Sikh agitation, which 
brought turmoil and terror to 
the state and the wider Indian 
suh-contincm. is a triumph Idr 
the Prime Minister, currently 
basking m political good will 
•after successful foreign tours 
which have boosted both his 
and India's image abroad. 

After only nine months in 
office the man considered a 
political notice in many has 
pulled off a coup that eluded his 
mother, a much more wily 
strategist. The agreement was 
reached in Delhi after two days 
"f taiks involving Sant Har- 
chand Singh Longowal. presi¬ 
dent of the Sikh Akali Dal 
Pam. the Cabinet's Punjab 
• nnimmco along with ns power- 
tul political afiatts committee. 

The Prime Minister met Sant 
Longowal twice during the 
discussions, held ai Mr Gan¬ 
dhi's invitation, and nego¬ 
tiations went an throughout 
Tuesday night he fore finally 
ending yesterday afternoon. 
During the past lew months Mr 
< landhi had prepared the 
ground for linal negotiations by 
mnceding many of the Sikhs' 
demands and the Government 
must now hope that Sant 

From Richard Ford, Delhi 
Longowal can persuade his 
followers to accept the package 
as the best they are likely to 
achieve. 

They will hope that, with an 
apparent weariness among 
people in Punjab at the strife 
and damage caused lo the 
wealthy stale's economy, ihe 
deal will find general accept¬ 
ance- Today it is expected that 
Sam Longowal will return to the 
stale lor talks with senior 
adv iscrs and he. along with the 
Government, will anxiously 
await the reaction of more 
mifitant elements, including 
Joginder" Singh. leader of the 
“1 ’micd" Akali Dak a more 
militant faction. 

Within 2(i minutes of the 
signing. Mr Gandhi appeared 
before a crowded session of the 
Luk Sahha. ihe lower House of 
ilic Indian Parliament and. 
smiling broadly, announced the 
agreement. 
'"This will bring to an end a 

very difficult period through 
winch the counin has gone." he 
said "It is the beginning of a 
new phase of working together 
tn build ihe country and build 
unity and integrity. This settle¬ 
ment brings lo an end the 
pound of confrontation and 
ushers in an era of amity, good 
will and co-operation." 

Sant I.ongowal said a Iter- 
wards he was very happy about 
the settlement 

The Government has con¬ 
ceded many of the Sikhs* 
demands jnd will pay compen¬ 

sation to innocent people 
injured and for property dam- 
uged in agitation since August. 
1982. The Commission of 
Inquiry into ihe rioting and 
killing following the assassin¬ 
ation of Mrs Indira Gandhi is to 
be widened lo include disturb¬ 
ances in Boknro and Kampur. 
as well as Delhi. 

It has withdrawn the Armed 
Forces Special Powers Act 
operating in Punjab and con¬ 
firmed that special courts will 
try only those accused of waging 
war and hijackings. However, 
the < iovcmmeni has not con¬ 
ceded the sikh demand for 
leniency to those who deserted 
from ihe Indian Army in the 
aftermath of Operation Blue 
Siar. m which the Golden 
Temple in Amritsar was 
Mormed. Insiead il has merely 
promised lo make efforts (a 
rehabilitate and provide em¬ 
ploy men t lor those discharged 
from ihe Army. 

\ m.ifur Sikh demand has 
been met with the transfer of 
the eity of Chandigarh to 
Punjab and the Commission is 
1u decide which Hindi - 
speaking areas of the stale 
should he given as compen¬ 
sation In neighbouring Harya¬ 
na The handover of Chandi- 
gmh and the transfer or 
compensatory land will take 
effect next January. Other 
claims for readjusting Ihe 
Punjab-Maryana border are to 
he ihe subject of another 
committee. 

*■: - - - - 
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\ victim of yesterday's violence lies in Ahmedabad hospital after he, his wife and son were 
stabbed repeatedly by rioters who set their house on fire. 

Live Aid to 
link with 

US agency 
From Mohsin Ali 

Washington 

Bob Gcldof. organiser of the 
Live Aid concert, said after 
meeting Congressional leaders 
that his group would work with 
the United States Agency for 
international Development to 
help io fighi famine in Africa. 

Gcldof and Mr Peter 
McPherson, the US aid ad¬ 
ministrator. made clear on 
Tuesday that the United States 
would supply food and Live Aid 
would help io distribute and 
iranspon it in Elhipoia. Sudan 
and other drought-stricken 
African nations. 

Live Aid and US aid arc 
jointly committed to feeding the 
world, they said 

Bush denies Regan 
shunted him aside 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Vice-President George Bush 
has admitted to a feeling of 
uncertainty and heavy responsi¬ 
bility when President Reagan 
ueni into hospital, but has 
strongly denied that he was 
shunted aside during the Presi¬ 
dent's illness. 

Givinc Ins first interview 
since Mr Reagan's operation. 
Mr Bush lold The AVir York 
Tilin'* ihat he had more time to 
reflect on the gravity of the 
situation tlian after the assassin¬ 
ation attempt on Mr Reagan in 
1981 His sense of responsibility 
was heightened by ihe “more 
defined" role he played as 
acting President two weeks ago. 

He said the most difficult 
moment was the period of 

clear how the operation would 
go or what would be found. 

Mr Bush is a probable 
contender for the Republican 
presidential nomination, and 
stirred some comment by his 
self-effacing behaviour during 
Mr Reagan's illness. While 
winning praise for his tact and 
loyally, it is being suggested he 
failed" to make his mark during 
the critical period and was 
deliberately kept out of the 
limelight by the While House 
chief or staff. Mr Donald Regan. 

Mr Bush firmly denied any 
xurrender of authority to Mr 
Regan. He sensed no tension in 
relations with him. though he 
admitted a disagreement over 
whether he should return from 
Vfoinf* bwfhrp itie nnrratian: 

Police seize Nkomo’s guns 
From Jan Raath 

Harare 

'Ihe Government of 
Zimbabwe has initiated a senes 
ivf measures clamping down on 
the eounirv's opposition parly. 
Zapu. and its leader Mr Joshua 
Nkomo. 

In two days this week police 
have confiscated his small 
armoury of legally held 
weapons in the western city of 
Bulawayo and inarched inio the 
grounds of hts home in Harare 
and seized 11 young men. most 
of them his guards. 

Mr Nkomo now finds himself 
very \ ulncrable. he fears he has 
hee'n "set up'' for assassination. 

flic incidents are the first 
oven signs that Mr Enos Nkala. 
the newly appointed Minister of 
Home Affairs, is carrying out 
his promise to crack down on 
Zapu. Mr Nkomo and Mr 
Nkala share a long-standing and 
bilter personal enmity. 

Minutes after-the raid on his 
Harare home. Mr Nkomo called 
on the President, the Rev 
Canaan Banana, and spoke to 
him for about.an houn / . 

Mr NLnirio would eive no 

details bout the discussions, 
other than saying lie had 
wanted to speak with the 
Presideni about events since 
1082. The date coincides vvnh 
Mr Nkomo's dismissal from the 
Cabinet and the rise of guerrilla 
unrest m the western provinces 
oi'Maiabeleland. 

On Tuesday afternoon a 
senior policeman arrived ai Mr 
Nkumo's home in Pelandaba 
township. Bulawayo. and 
ordered Mr Nkomo to hand 
over all his weapons. 

A police spokesman later said 
that ihe weapons had been 
taken For ballistic analysis in_ 
connection with a series of 
incidents, the nature of which 
were not disclosed. 

Mr Nkomo said he believed 
Mr Nkala had instigated the 
seizure of the weapons, and that 
he was being "set up" for 
assassination. 

Mr Nkomo said that after he 
had flown io Harare lor his 
appointment with President 
Banana. 12 men. consisting 
of four plain-clothes officers 
of the Central Intelligence 
Organization carrying AK47 

rifles and pistols and eight 
unarmed uniformed policemen, 
demanded entry at the locked 
wrought-iron gale of ins home 
in ihe Eownslnpol High field. 

Later in the day Mr Emmer- 
son Munangjgwu. the Minister 
of Slate for Security, said in 
Parliament _ that he had been 
told by officers of his depart¬ 
ment. the Central Intelligence 
Organization, that a “bandit" 
[guerrilla! had been arrested at 
Mr Nkoniu's home. 

Mr Nkomo is also believed 
Mr Nkala to be behind this 
accident. The new Minister of 
Home Affairs, who was once 
one of Mr Nkomo’s closest 
aides, is the only Ndcbcle- 
speaking member of the Polit¬ 
buro of the ruling Zanu(PF) 
party. 

The last two elections have 
established Mr Nkomo as the 
undisputed political leader of 
Matabeleland. and of the 
estimated L5 million Ndcbele- 
spcakmg people. They have also 
rejected Mr Nkala. who in his 
home constituency of Insiza in 
Matabeleland South lost his 
deposit lo the Zapu candidate. 

Arrests total 665 in 
South African 

anti-dissident drive 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

African police and Cape, a spokesman South 
army patrols rounded up 
another 224 anti-apartheid 
activists in the 24 hours ending 
yesterday morning under ihe 
emergency regulations in force 
since midnight on July 20. 

This brings lo 665 the total 
number of arrested persons 
whose names have been re¬ 
leased by police headquarters in 
Pretoria! It is an offence under 
ihe emergency to name de¬ 
tainees without the permission 
of the police. 

In an unusual move, how¬ 
ever. the Commixsionccr of 
Police. General Johan Coeizcc. 
agreed oil Monday, after a 
meeting with newspaper edi¬ 
tors. to issue a daily list of 
detainees. He also said he 
would not censor reporting of 
unrest "at this stage" provided 
the press showed restraint in its 
coverage. 

Under the emergency, the 
police enjoy almost unlimited 
powers to arrest and detain 
without trial anyone deemed to 
be a threat to public order. 

The police claimed yesterday 
that there had been a sharp 
decrease in violent incidents 
since ihe emergency began, and 
there was some independent 
coroboranon of ihis assessment 
from one of the mam stnfc-iom 
regions. 

Speaking on the telephone 
from Uiicnhagc in the Eastern 

for ihe I 
United Democratic From 
tUDFl. one of the main extra- * 
parliamentary opposition orga- I 
nidations, told The Times that 
black townships in ihe area 
were "fairly quiet" and had 
been for the pasi few days. i 

According to ihe police, two ; 
black men were killed in the ‘ 
Eastern Cape on Tuesday when j 
an anti-riot squad opened fire { 
on a mob stoning a police i 
vehicle. Scattered incidents of • 
violence were also reported by . 
ihe police from elsewhere in the 
country. 

Since Tuesday night, police ' 
bulletins have been notably ; 
more exiguous in their reporting \ 
of unrest and no longer give the i 
names of the townships where 1 
incidents occur, but only the 4 
police divisions. Claims of a] 
declining level of unrest must, J 
he treated w-iih caution. • 

Of the latest batch of 224 ' 
arrests. 198 are black (African) 1 
men. 15 black women, 10 j 
coloured lof mixed race) men : 
and one is not identified. None 
are well known. 

Most of the arrests - 137 - 
were made in the Eastern Cape. 
The rest were made in town¬ 
ships around Johannesburg and 
Vcrreeniging. All but one of the 
36 magisterial districts where 
the emergency is in force fall 
wiiliiii these mo regions. 

Behind the emergency, page 14 

Bishop urges Botha 
to negotiate 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

flic Bishop of Lichfield, the 
Right Reverend Keith Sutton, 
yesterday returned to London 
iront attending a mass funeral 
in South Africa with an appeal 
lo the Soulh African Govern¬ 
ment to negotiate with Bishop 
Desmond Tutu of Johannes¬ 
burg "belbrv it is too late". 

He had represented the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
Robert Runcie. in addressing 
the huge crowd of mourners 
and speaking individually io the 
14 bereaved families. Bishop 
Tutu had been able to control 
the highly emotional crowd "in 
total peace and discipline", he 
said. 

"The most tragic thing would 
be if the republic, given the gift 
of this amazing leader, should 
discredit him by letting the lime 
run out on him. in the great 
ministry that he is pursuing". 
Bishop Sutton said. 

Bishop Tutu was holding 
open a door to the Pretoria 
Government with couraac. 

fortitude. pa lienee. and 
humour. Bishop Sutton said, 
adding that Western economic 
sanctions might be justified if 
they increased the pressure for 
talks between moderate black 
leaders and the authorities 
while lime was still available. 

His v isit was arranged before 
declaration of a stale of 
emergency in parts of South 
Africa, as Dr Runcic’s response 
to an appeal by Bishop Tutu for 
support after death threats to 
the assistant Anglican Bishop of 
Johannesburg, the Right Rever¬ 
end Simeon Nkoanc. 

Bishop Sutton said yesterday: 
"Thc Archbishop of Canterbury 
asked me to be a sign of 
personal support to our brother 
bishops who arc working there 
at this lime.... My major 
impression of the trip was 
Desmond Tutu's magnificent 
leadership for peaceful solutions 
to South Africa's crisis." 

Leading article, page 15 

Congratulations to Alain Prost. Protected 

by Shell's new technology engine oil 

and fuelled by Shell, his Marlboro 

McLaren TAG Turbo set a new 

race lap record of 151.03 mptr 

on its way to win the 1985 

British Grand Prix at 

Silverstone. 

Shell are proud 

to be part of this 

winning team. 

•Subied lo official confirmolwii. See Oracle Pog? 145 

Shell Oils 
Technology you can trust. 
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NOW YOU CAN HAVE A FIESTA POPULAR FOR UNDER £25 A WEEK. 
AND FORD PAYS £150 SO YOU CAN DRIVE AWAY FOR ONLY £66-52. 

styling, smart dashboard and a spirited 950 cc engine that runs on 2 star petrol, ifs 
always been especially good value 

Never more so than now though. Because, since Ford is prepared to pay £150 of 

your initial payment, you can drive one away for just £66.52. 
After that, you pay just £108.26 each month (equivalent to £24.98 a week) by 

direct debit It couldn’t be more ample 

Your flexible agreementfor a Fiesta Popular -or it could be a Popular Plus for just 
a little more—also means that after 3 years you have a choice 

Either you can keep the car by 

paying the special Final Instalment (you’ll 
be told how much that is at the outset) or 
you can return it 

Perhapstopickupyournextnewcar 
This special offer is available at 

participating Ford dealers from now until 
September 30th. 

Typical example Fiesta 950 Popular 

Cash price on the road 

Initial Payment 

Ford Mo tor Company Ltd. will pay 
Your initial payment (drive away price) 

35 monthly instalments (commencing 
1 month after contract date) 

Equivalent weekly payment 

Plus a Final Instalment (not payable if 
you return the car) 

Total Credit Price 
(indudes charges of 

If you purchase, you actually pay 

£4083.48 
£21652 

£150.00 

£6652 

00826 

£24.98 

£1519.00 

£5524.62 
044114} 

£537462 

APR 

18-7% 

make on a new Ford right now. Including other Fiestas. So, why not pop in? 

WE’RE EASYT0 DEAL WITH. 
This offer is subject tocredit approval and applies only to Ford Fiesta Popular andPopular R«s vehkdesfexducfengvandeitvativesft registered between July 1 andSept30,1985 
in England, Scotland and Wales and which are subject to Red Carpet FtenHire Purchase Agreartents underwritten by Ford Motor Credit Compare Limited, Regent House, 
lHii3ertRoadBrentwood,EssexCM144QLApplicantsrraistbeoverl8yeareofageandmu5toperaieacu^ 
Written crecfit details may be obtained from any participating Ford dealer or by writing to Ford Motor Credit Company Limited. Ref RCFR Regent Houses 1 Hubert Road, 
Brentwood. Essex CM14 4QL Please note various factory fitted options are available for .eligible vehicles at extra cost Figures and APR correct at time of going.to press. 
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Rumours of snap French 
election fuelled 

by editor of ‘Figaro’ 
A front-page editorial in Le 

•‘garo. entitled "To Dissolve or 
not to Dissolve", has brought to 
a head rumours that President 
Mitterrand, with his love of the 
unexpected in politics, will 
dissolve Parliament while 
even-one is away on holiday 
next month, and call a snap 
general election in September. 
s,x months ahead of schedule. 

M Alain PeyrcGtte, former 
Justice Minister under Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d'Esiaing and now 
editor-in-chief of Lc Figaro. 
used his newspaper on Tuesday 
io issue a warning to the 
Opposition to “stay awake" 
because the President "could 
catch us all off-balance by 
calling an election in Septemb¬ 
er". 

"Hq has always lei it be 
known that such an idea would 
l»e totally alien to him. But, as 
with devaluations, one docs not 
announce surprises in advance 
and one categorically denies all 
rumours", he wrote. 

M Peyrcfitte argues that 
election fever has plunged 
France into a kind of political 
hmbo. No one was doing 
anything except think about the 
forthcoming election. The 
Government had more and 
more difficulty in getting its 
message to the country, he said. 

President Mitterrand had no 
interest in allowing his Socialist 
Party to indulge in more self- 

. From Diana Geddes, Paris 

destructive soul-searching at the 
party congress in Toulouse in 
October, or to allow the 
Communist Party to increase its 
attacks on the Government 
during debate on what is 
expected to be the toughest 
budget since the wan or to give 
more time to the Opposition to 
complete its own programme. 

M Peyrefitte is not the first to 
suggest a September election. 
The rumour has been circulat¬ 
ing in Paris for months. 

There are. however, potent 
counter-arguments about why 
M Mitterrand might rather be 
tempted to wait until the last 
moment to call an election. 

First. it is not customary in 
France, as it is in Britain, to call 
an election at the moment most 
favourable to the party in 
power, parliaments under the 
Fifth Republic have usually 
been allowed to complete their 
live-year span, and anyone 
trying to tamper with that 
tradition might find himself out 
of favour with the electorate. 

Secondly, though the econ¬ 
omy is not in top form, things 
are gradually getting belter. 
Inflation is continuing to come 
down: the trade deficit is 
declining and a current account 
surplus is likely this year the 
standard of living is expected to 
rise after a two-year fall in real 
wages; and special government 

measures like the youth com¬ 
munity work scheme, have held 
unemployment steady. 

Thirdly, the Socialist Party is 
in considerable disarray. The 
next election, whenever it 
comes, will be held under 
proportional representation. 
There are severe internal 
disputes over who should get 
the best places on the Socialists' 
electoral lists, and over which 
direction the party should take 
after the election. Indeed, as far 
as.can be made out. the party 
has not yet drawn up its 
electoral manifesto. 

Lastly, anyone who knows 
President Mitterrand and re¬ 
members how long it took him 
to come to power cannot 
believe that hr would relinquish 
even six months of the first 
Socialist Government of the 
Fifth Republic. Even he has 
admitted that the Opposition is 
likely to win. 

On the other hand, his own 
and the government’s popu¬ 
larity continue to slip. Unem¬ 
ployment certain to be a crucial 
factor, cannot be held steady for 
much longer with expected 
economic growth at only I per 
cent this year and next. 

The political scene is aston¬ 
ishingly quiet at the moment, 
with no controversial issues in 
sight, but who con tell when 
new trouble might arrive? 

The Lebanese detainees freed from the Atlit prison camp celebrating their first moments of freedom as they wave to 
relatives and friends north of the buffer zone in south Lebanon 

Israel releases more Shias from Atlit 
From David Bernstein 

Jerusalem 

Israel yesterday released 100 
of the Lebanese detainees it 
has been holding at the Atlit 
camp south of Haifa since last 
March. 

The 100 detainees who were 
transferred to Atlit along with 
I.UK) others after the Ansar 
camp was dismantled as part of 
the Israeli withdrawal from 

Lebanon, were loaded onto 
three bases at 8am yesterday 
and driven to the northern end 
of the buffer zone in south 
Lebanon. 

This was the second group of 
detainees to be freed this 
month - 300 other Atlit 
prisoners were released on July 
3. 

Another 350 Lebanese de¬ 
tainees are still being held at 
Atlit. and there has been no 

official announcement of when 
thev will be freed. 
• RAS-AL-BAYADA. The 
Lebanese freed from Atlit 
yesterday returned home to a 
hero’s welcome, but the oper¬ 
ation provoked a bitter attack 
on the United States and Israel 
by the Sbia Muslim leader. Mr 
Nabih Beni (Reuter reports). 
• JERUSALEM: Israel 
appears to have softened Its 
position on the list of Palesti¬ 

nian delegates submitted to 
Washington earlier this month 
to lake part in proposed talks 
with (he L’nited States and 
Jordan (David Bernstein 
writes). 

The Prime Minister, Mr 
Shimon Peres, reportedly told 
the Knessett foreign affairs and 
defence committee this week 
that two of seven names 
submitted appear to be accept¬ 
able to Israel. 

£lm hoard 
found in 
Bangkok 

secret room 
Bangkok (Reuter) - An 

investment fund operator, 
Chamoy Thipyaso. hid gold, 
jeweflenr and cash worth about 
36 million baht (£1 million) in a 
secret chamber of her house, 
police said. 

Police told a press conference 
that they uncovered the treasure 
during a search of the Bangkok 
suburban home of Chamoy. 
who for a decade managed a 
pyramid fund estimated at 
between five and eight billion 
baht. 

The Thai Government 
enacted a special law last 
November to halt the rapid 
growth of the popular fund 
through which Chamoy had 
paid 7S per cent annual interest 
to her investors. 

Mae (Mother) Chamoy, as 
she is known to her diems, was 
;arrcsicd on fraud charges Iasi 
month after the fund collapsed. 

Since then more than 14,000 
people have filed complaints 

Chamoy. aecd 44. has said 
(hat unidentified associates had 
swindled all her money and that 
she could not repay her 
investors. Eight other people, 
including her relatives, have 
been arrested in connection 
with the ease. 

Police said the treasure found 
in her house included nearly 
!q3lb of gold bullion and 
ornaments, eight boxes of 
diamonds and jewellery worth 
6.6 million baht. 5.7 million 
baht in cash, and eight title 
deeds. 

Threat of terrorism 
worries Kremlin 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

The Kremlin is imposing 
massi vc sccu rity before a nd 
during the Moscow Youth 
Festival for fear of political 
protests or violence which 
might be "exploited by the 
West". 

Sources close to the festival 
organizing committe said po¬ 
tential “incidents’’ e-ven in¬ 
cluded threat of “revenge 
killings" for the deaths of 269 
people in September. 1983. 
when Soviet fighters brought a 
South Korean airliner. 

The festival opens on Satur¬ 
day with a rally at the giant 
Lenin Stadium. Television 
crews filming at the stadium 
i his week found it filled with 
iroops .being. instructed in 
crowd control methods. 

Observers said the current 
measures were reminiscent of 
the Moscow Olympic Games 
five years ago. If anything, 
security is lighter than in I9S0, 
wiih thousands of extra police 
and troops being drafted in and 
police cordons turning away 
out-of-town traffic on the city 
outskirts. Police arc also check¬ 
ing vehicles on the Lenin Hills, 
near the Lenin Stadium and the 
Moscow University area. 

Ihc organizers say the West 
is piosed to make political 
capital out of any incidents, and 
the Russians arc determined to 
project the festival as a trouble- 
free celebration of support for 
Soviet peace policies. 

Sources said Saturday's rally 

would be addressed by Mr 
Geidar Aliyev, who is paying an 
increasing role in Soviet propa¬ 
ganda efforts and will epulizc 
for Mr Mikhail Gorbachov. 

“We are conscious of the 
growth in world terrorism." one 
official said, "and we have not 
forgotten the Heysel football 
tragedy in Brussels". 

British members of the 
International Federation of 
Liberal and Radical Students 
said they intended to protest 
against both cruise missiles and 
the Soviet SS20. though this 
would not please the Russians. 

A number of dissidents have 
been told to leave Moscow 
during the fcstivaL and Komso¬ 
mol (Youth League) leaders 
have been, told to ensure that 
only politically reliable Soviet 
youngsters meet the visitors. 
The arrest yesterday on hooliga¬ 
nism charges of Vladimir 
Brodsky, an unofficial peace 
campaigner and Jewish activist, 
is seen as a warning to other 
dissidents. 

• Dane deported: A Danish 
peace campaigner has been 
deponed from Moscow where 
he planned to distribute dis¬ 
armament leaflets and speak at 
the festival, a spokesman for his 
British group said yesterday 
(Patricia Clough writes). Mr 
Sorcn Pflug. aged 26. a former 
chairman of the Young Danish 
Conservatives was representing 
the Anglo-Russian Peace Cam¬ 
paign. 

Swiss seek 
fan held 

in Belgium 
A British football fan sen¬ 

tenced to one year in a Belgian 
prison for robbery could soon 
find himself extradited to 
Switzerland for questioning by 
the police there even if his 
appeal against his sentence, 
launched yesterday is success¬ 
ful. 

John Michael Ellis, aged 19. 
unemployed, of Wilbraham 
Crescent. Liverpool, is being 
sought by the Swiss police for 
questioning in connection with 
ihe robbery in Locarno on July 
19. i Qg4, of a necklace valued at 
£86.000. 

The public prosecutor m 
Brussels said yesterday that 
formal approaches had been 
made by the Swiss for Mr Ellis 
to be handed over for question¬ 
ing. He was sentenced two 
weeks ago after £12 had been 
stolen from a hotdog stand 
inside the Heysel stadium on 
the night of the European Cup 
final, when 38 spectators died 
after Liverpool supporters 
rioted. . 

Mr Ellis told the court 1 
have been in prison for two 
months now. I am totally 
innocent 1 am disgusted with 
the way the Belgian authorities 
have treated me." 

A final ruling on the appeal is 
expected on August I. 

Wine police 
consider old 
poisonings 
Vienna (Reuter) - Police are 

considering re-opening two 
cases of poisoning, one of them 
fetal, after the discovery in 
Austrian wine of a lethal 
chemical used in car anti-freeas. 
a spokesman for Interpol said 

Investigations into the un¬ 
solved cases in West Germany 
in 1981 were closed, but the 
spokesman. Herr Karl Danich, 
said they could be re-opened in 
view of the discovery in 
Austrian wine of the chemical 
diethylene-glycol. 

Officials from Interpol joined 
others from the Interior and 
Justice ministries for crisis talks 
yesterday on ways to deal with 
ihe scandal which has brought 
calls from farmers for the 
resignation of the Agriculture 
Minister, Herr Guentcr Harden. 

Millions of gallons of Aus¬ 
trian wine have been seized in 
West Germany, after health 
officers there found 'it had been 
contaminated. Doctored wine 
has also shown up in Switzer¬ 
land. The Netherlands, France, 
Britain. Poland, Greece, Bel¬ 
gium. North America and Hong 
Kong. 
• DUSSEL DORF: Traces of 
weak disinfectant have been 
found in Italian bubbly “spu- 
manli" wine sold in West 
Germany. (AFP repons). 

Author tells of torture 
in Turkish prison 
lie Norwegian writer 

Bertelsen claimed 
t be bad suffered 
ture in a Turkish 
le serving a sentence 

damaged Turkey’s 
abroad (Knut Fal- 
11«/. 
al charges were that 
ro-edited in Oslo in 
;d Turkish criminal 
document presented 
I court in Ankara in 
j passages from his 

the Kurdish min- 
kev were quoted. 

After sustained pressure from 
the Norwegian Government 
and human rights groups, Mr 
Bertelsen, to his own surprise, 
was released on Tuesday and 
arrived home yesterday. 

He traveled on a Norwegian 
passport when he was anesied 
in February, 1984, in turkey and 
held in the Mamak prison in 
Ankara. In March this year a 
military court in Ankara sen¬ 
tenced him to five years in 
prison and 20 months internal 

exile. 
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Saddam seeks more arms 
from Russia as Iran 

launches new offensive 
From Robert Fisk, Baghdad 

Scarcely has the Iraqi regime 
of President Saddam Hussein 
concluded its anniversary cel¬ 
ebrations to mark the country's 
1968 revolution than the Ira¬ 
nians have launched a serious 
offensive against the Iraqi Army 
in Kurdistan, at the same time 
infiltrating up to a mile through 
the marshes of southern Iraq 
towards the Baghdad-Basra 
highway. 

The extent of the fighting; 
and the grave repercussions it is 
likely to have, both in military 
and economic terms, have been- 
kept from the Iraqi people. But 
President Saddam has just held 
his fourth meeting in only two 
weeks with the Soviet Ambassa¬ 
dor in Baghdad, in an apparent 
attempt ot secure further Rus¬ 
sian arms supplies. Some 
embassies in the Iraqi capital 
believe he may be asking 
Moscow for SSI 2 missiles 
which could be used to 
bombard Tehran although the 
Russians are believed to be 
unwilling to supply such 
weapons to Iraq. 

Long convoys of Iraqi troops 
and armour have meanwhile 
been travelling north on the 
highways to Kirkuk and Mosul 
since the new Iranian offensive. 
Reports from the area say that 
the Iranians, backed by pro- 
iranian Kurdish guerrillas, have 
broken out of some of the 

mountain passes along the 
frontier and have already 
occupied some Iraqi bonier 
villages. Using mule trains to 
bring up their ammunition, the 
Iranians have put to flight the 
Iraqi occupants of many 
villages in the region. 

North of Basra, further 
fighting is how going on in the 
marshes where the Iraqis won a 
decisive victory over die Ira¬ 
nians earlier this year. Instead 
of mounting an orthodox 
offensive. using "human 
waves” of “Baseq” volunteers, 
the Iranians have adopted a 
new tactic of infiltrating small, 
boggy areas of the marshes with 
Revolutionary Guards and then 
shoring up their flanks with 
reinforcements and thus mov¬ 
ing westwards. 

Western correspondents 
visiting Iraq at the invitation of 
the Iraqi Government have 
been unable to visit the from 
lines for the past week - an 
almost unprecedented phenono- 
meru since the Iraqis are usually 
only too happy to demonstrate 
to foreigners their ability to 
defend their country’. 

to be the first pail of a 
consignment of 48 Bell 2I4ST 
troop-carrying helicopters to 
come from America, have 
already been fitted with rocket 
launchers. 

Capable of carrying 14 
soldiers and flying up to 450 
miles, the helicopters would be 
ideal for defensive use in the 
Kurdestan region. America has 
declared itself totally neutral in 
the Gulf wan but the helicopter 
deal, according to sources in 
Baghdad, apparently did not 
need US government approval, 
since the machines were not 
classified as military. 

Ankara 

. Ankara - Mr.Ziyad;;af-Sari, 
jFirst-Secretqiy.of the Jordanian 
Embassy, was murdered here- 
yesterday at the wheel of his Off., 
apparently by a member of a 
radical Palestinian ■ guerrilla'. 
KLUUU . , , . . - .. 

Mr Sati, aged: 43, was v 
ambushed by a kriie terrorist at 
an interaction and shot four 
times in the.'head.-He died 
instantly. 

IV *" 

Briton accused* 
over computers 

Mr Kin nock meeting President Julius Nyerere at the Tanzanian leader's residence in Dar es Salaam before setting off to 
see rural life in southern Tanzania 

In the meantime, new Ameri¬ 
can-built helicopters in camou¬ 
flage paint have been observed 
outside Baghdad in what Arab 
diplomats interpret as indirect 
US assistance to Iraq’s war 
effort. The machines, believed 

The latest Iraqui war com¬ 
muniques in the Baghdad press 
give some clue to the country’s 
present predicament. Instead of 
headlining Iraqui victories over 
the Iranians, for example, the 
Baghdad Observer yesterday 
regaled its readers in a lead 
story with the intricacies of the 
PLO’s joint accord with Jordan. 
A short report elsewhere in the 
paper spoke oflraqui helicopter 
gunships flying 44 missions 
against the - Iranians, “destroy¬ 
ing three gunboats and a 
number of troop concen¬ 
trations.” 

Kinnock takes a look at 
village life in Africa 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Britain gave £95m relief 
from contingency fund 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

It looks, therefore, as if'the 
Iraqis are now facing another 
determined - Iranian offensive 
along their border. ■ '■■■ 

For the first time on his 
.African trip, Mr Neil Kinnock, 
the Labour Part}’ leader, 
yesterday took time off from 
the round of meetings with 
African leaders and beaded 
into south era Tanzania to see 
something of rural African life. 

Mr and Mrs Kinnock flew 
from Dar es Salaam te Mbeya, 
a prosperous fanning area in 
southern Tanzania, and then 
toured one or the thousands of 
ujamaa villages which are the 

basis of Tanzania’s socialist 
system. 

The ujamaa idea is that 
people can progress faster if 
they lire in collective villages, 
where education, medical and 
other facilities can be provided, 
rather than in scattered indi¬ 
vidual homesteads spread over 
a wide area. 

Mr and Mrs Kinnock were 
also visiting a hospital which 
has received aid from Britain, 
and a road project 

Britain gave £95 million 
worth of famine relief last year 
without reducing other aid 
programmes to pay for it Mr 
Timothy Raison. Minsister for 
Overseas Development said ‘ 
yesterday. 

Money came from the Over¬ 
seas Development Adminis¬ 
tration’s contingency fund, he 
said in presenting the depart¬ 
ment's annual report 

It shows Britain's total aid 
programme as 0.33 per cent of 

national income, a figure below, 
the 0.36 per cent average for 
most Western governments. 

Bilateral and multilateral aid. 
programmes for 1984 amounted 
to £1.311 million which was 
dispersed among 124 countries. 
India as given most aid, with 
Commonwealth stales and 
poorest countries in general 
being given preference. 

Mr Raison says that long¬ 
term development will remain 
the main objective. 

Washington (AFP) :,A 
Nevada businessman, and • 4-.^, 
Briton were charged with tb®yvy 
illegal export of sophisticated 
computer technology: .to Ea$t;: 
Germany, the Commerce pc'-*- 
parlmenl said here. ... >•. 

They named the accused, 
who were indicted in Repo, ;/.;.. 
Nevada, as Daniel O’Hara;and ; 
his British associate,... John ;:. ;: 
Pridemore-Smith. Mr OTtaxi*.^ 
charged with sending the sys-_>:,' 
terns to Mr Pridemore-Smith '■*,?* 
Britain who allegedly rerouted- 
them to the East. * _ ‘ ... 

Poet honoured 

ADVERTISEMENT EEC starts 

SUPPORT FOR THE IRANIAN RESISTANCE 
+ . 

Well over 2,000 parliamentarians, ministers, ranking officials and political personalities in Britain and 15 other European, and 
American countries as well as international organisations* while*honouring the <fDay of Martyrs and Political Prisoners in Iran”, 
have condemned the Khomeini regime’s suppressive and warlike policies. They have also reiterated their support for the just 
Resistance of the Iranian people for the establishment of a democratic government committed to peace and freedom, and 
have backed the efforts of the People’s Moiahedin Organisation of Iran, the National Council of Resistance and 

technology 
training plan 

the People’s Mojahedin Organisation of Iran, the National Council of Resistance and 
Mr MASSOUD RAJAVI in promoting the cause of peace and freedom. 

BRITAIN- SOLIDARITY WITH IRANIAN RESISTANCE 
House of Commons 

ALTON, David (Ub); ANDERSON, Donald 
(LoK deputy Labour Spokesman an Foreign Affairs)', 
ASHDOWN, Paddy (Ub); ASHTON, Joe (Lab): 
ATKINSON. David (ConY, ATKINSON, Norman 
(Lab); BAGIER, Gordon (Lob); BALDRY, Toney 
(Con); BANKS. Tony (Lab): BECKETT, Margaret 
(Lab): BEITH, Aleu (Lib): BENN, Rt Hon Tony 
(Lab. NEC memb): BID WELL, Sydney (Lab): 
BROWN, Ronald (Lab): BRUCE, Malcolm (lib); 
BRUENVELS, Peter (Con); BUCHAN, Norman 
(Lab): CABORN. Richard (Lab); CANAVAN, 
Denis (Lab); CARLILE, Alex (Lib); CART¬ 
WRIGHT, John (SDP, Spokesman on Foreign 
Affairs); CHAPMAN. Sydney (Con); CLARK, 
David (Lob); CLARKE, Thomas (Chairman, PLP 
Foreign Affairs Committee); CLAY, Bob (Lob); 
CLWYD, Ann (Lab); COHEN, Harry (Lab); 
COOK, Frank (Lab): CORBYN, Jeremy (Labi' 
COACHMAN, James (Con) CROWTHER. Stan 
(Lav): CUNLIFFE. Lawrence (Lab); D ALL YELL, 
Tam (Lob); DAVEES, RON, (MP>; DEAKINS, 
Eri? (Lob); DIXON. Donald (Lab): DOBSON, 
Fra ok (Lab); DOUGLAS, Richard (Lab); DUBS, 
Alfred (Lab. Vice-chairman of the Parliamentary 
Human Rights Group); EDWARDS, Robert (Lab); 
EVANS, John (Lab. NEC memb): FATCHET, 
Derek (Lab); FISHER. Mark (Lab); FLANNERY, 
Martin (Lab): FOSTER. Derek (Lab); FOULDS, 
Andrew (Lab); FOX, Marcos (Con); FRANKS, 
Cecil (Con); GALLEY, Roy (Con); GARRETT, 
Edward (Lab); GEORGE, Bruce (Lob); GOULD, 
Bryan (Lab); HAMPSON, Keith (Con); HAYNES, 
Frank (Lib); HART, St Hon Dame Jndith (Lab): 
HEFFER, Eric (Lab. NEC memb); HOGG, Norman 
(Lab); HOLLAND, Stuart (Lob, Spokesman on 
fJverseas Development); HOWELLS, Geraint (Lib); 
HOYLE. Douglas (Lab, NEC memb); HUGHES, 
Simon (Lib); HUGHES, Sean (Lab); HUGHES, 
Roy (Lab); HUME, John (MEP. Leader of SDLP); 
JOHNSTON, Russell (Lib, Spokesman on Foreign 
Affairs); LAWLER, Geoffrey (Con); LEIGHTON, 
Ronald (Lab); LEWIS, Ronald (Lab); LITHER- 
LAND. Robert (Lab); LLOYD, Tony (Lab); 
LOYDEN, Edward (Lob); McKAY, Allen (Lab); 
McWILLlAM, John (Lab); MADDEN, Max (Lab); 
Dr MAREK, John (Lab); MASON. Rt Hoa Roy 
(Lab); MAYNARD. Joan (Lab, NEC memb); 
MEADOWCRAFT, Michael (Lib); MldHE. Bill 
(Lab): NELLIST. John (Lob); ORME, Rt Hon 
Stanley (Lab, Spokesman on Energy); PARK, 
George (Lab); PARRY, Robert (Lob): PATCBET, 
Terry (Lab); PIKE, Peter (Lab); RAD ICE, Giles 
(Lob, Spokesman on Education); RANDAL, Stuart 

June 20th marks uthe commemoration day of martyrs and political 
prisoners” in Iran. It is the day on which in 1981, Khomeini ordered his 
guards to open fire on Mojahedin’s 500,000-strong peaceful demonstration 
in Tehran. 

Since this date, or the one hand by resorting to unprecedented 
repression and terror\ the result of which has been 40,000 executions and 
120,000 political prisoners, and on the other hand by continuing and 
attempting to escalate the Iran-Traq conflict, which has so far claimed half 
a million casualties from the Iranians plus three million refugees and tens? 
of billions of dollar material damage, the Khomeini regime has tried to 
prevent the rise of the resistance, and to couer up the social and 
economical deadlocks it has been faced with. 

Despite all the crimes committed by the Khomeini regime, the Iranian 
resistance has risen and entered a new phase today. The public 
demonstrations and open protests of the Iranian people against war and 
repression, and for peace and liberty in Iran, which were organised 
throughout Iran in the period starting from April 21st and ending on May 
21st, ir response to a call by Mr MASSOUD RAJA VI, the Chairman of 
the National Council of Resistance, proves this fact amply. 

For this reason, in view of our beliefs in freedom and the rights of 
human beings, we once more declare our solidarity with those Iranians 
who by showing courage and devotion do not yield to Khomeini's 
unleashed repression and war-mongering, but further their protests and 
resistance until a democratic rule committed to peace and liberty wiU be 
established. We also stress on the necessity for all-out support of their 
legitimate resistance against Khomeini’s terrorism. 

Edmonton. Lord (Lob): HATCH of Liuby, Lord (Lob); 
McNAIR, Lard (lib); MALLOY of Ealing. Lord (Lob); 
NICOUBannwM (Lobh PITT of Hampstead. Lord [Lab); 
SOPER. Lord ftcbh ST ALLARD, Lord (Lab); 
TORDOFF, Lord (Lib); TURNER of Camden, Baroness 
(Labi: WIQODEH, Lord (Liberal Chief Whip); WINCHIL- 
SEA. Earl of (Lib). 

From Ian Murray \ 
Brussels 

The European Commission 
yesterday launched its own 
Cornett to Maze a trail for 
technology teaching in Europe. 
The aim is to help universities 
and industries link up to 
provide tite kind of training 
needed for tire people who vrfil 
have to make the EEC 
competitive in a new techno-, 

Madrid - The town of.peyi 
in-Majorca paid homageyester- 
day to ils most famous citizen 
and adopted son, , the:, poet 
Robert Graves (aboye) on.his 
90th birthday. Hu poems riere 
read at a speceiai ceremony and; 
Spanish television showed 'a; 
documentary of his fife";: il¬ 

logical age. 
The Commission is to; 

provide Cornett (The Action; 
Programme for the Community 
in Education and Training for 
Technology) with a £48 million 
budget between 198 and 1988. . 
About £30 million of this wonkl 
be spent on individual grants to. 
students, teachers, trade union¬ 
ists and industrialists,' for. 
exchanges and specially' tail¬ 
ored trainin&scbemef. **; t; 

Mr Peter SuihertamL the 
Commissioner for the scheme, 
has given Cornett three objec¬ 
tives. The first is to promote a ( 
European industry by stimofcat- 
ing the placement of students in 
firms in other member states. 

Secondly, it is meant to help 
create economies . of scale, 
through jointly organized train¬ 
ing programmes. Finally, ft is 
to stimulate the- exchange of 
experience - hr the Grid of 
university and industry co¬ 
operation. 

In all the scheme is designed 
to last for a total of seven years 
from 1986. 

European. Parliament and Trade Unions 

BALFE, Richard. MEP; CASTLE, Barbara. MEP: 
CRAWLY, Christine. MEP: CRYER, Bob. MEP; 
ELUOT, Michael, MEP; HEVDLEY. Michael, MEP; 
HOON. Geoffrey. MEP; HUCKFIELD, Leslie. MEP; 
HUGHES, Stephen, MEP; McGOWAN. Michael, MEP; 
McMAHON, Hu*h. MEP. HEGAHEY, Tom, MEP; 
MORRIS. David, MEP; NEWENS, Stanley. MEP: 
NEWMAN. Edward. MEP: PITT, Terence, MEP. SEAL. 
Barry. MEP; SMITH, UcrweHyn, MEP; STEVENSON, 
George, MEP; STEWART. Kenneth, MEP; TOMLIN¬ 
SON. John. MEP; TIERNEY, Syd, President (USDAW); 
DALY, John. General Secretary (NALCO): SAWYER, 
Tom. Deputy General Secretary (NUPEt, SMITH, Sheila, 
Senior Vice-president (NALGO). 

PARTY LEADERS, PARLIAMEN¬ 
TARIANS AND TRADE UNIONISTS 
EXPRESSING SUPPORT IN SEPAR¬ 

ATE MESSAGES AND LETTERS 

(Lab); REDMOND, Martin (Cab): RICHARDSON, 
Jo (Lab, NEC memb); ROGERS, Allan (Lab); 
HYMAN, John (Lab); ROSS. Stephen (Lib); 
SHEERMAN. Barry (Lab); SHELDEN, Rt Hon 
Robert (Lab, Chairman, Public Accounts Committee); 
SHORT. Clare (Lab); SMITH, Chris (Lab); SMITH 
John (Lab. Spokesman on Trade and Industry); 
SOLEY, Clive (Lab); STEEL, Rt Hon David (Lib. 
LeaderI; STEVENS, Martin (Can); STRANG, 
Gavin (Lab); THORNE, Stan (Lab): WAINEW- 

Bowen (Con, Chairman. Parliamentary UN Group); 
WELSH, Michael (Lab); WIGLEY. Daffyd (PL 
Cymru): WOODALL, Alec (Lab). 

ALTON. David MP (Li): ARCHER, Rt Hon Peter MP 
(Lab, Spokesman on Northern Ireland); ATKINSON. David 
MP (Conk AVEBURY, Lord (Chairman. Parliamentary 
Human Rights Group); BEND ALL. Vivian MP (Conk 
BENN, Rt Hon Tony MP (Lab, NEC memb): 
BROCKWAY. Lord (Lab): CHAPMAN, Sydney MP 
(Con); CORBETT, Robin MP (Lab); COUCHMAN. Janes 
MP (Con): DALY, John, General Secretary IN ALGO); 
DICKENS, Geoffrey MP (Conk DORBELL. Stephen MP 
(Conk DUBS, AH MP (LabY, EVANS, John MP (IaA NEC 
membk FOOT. Rt Km Michael MP (Lab, Socialist 
International Vice-president); GEORGE, Brace MP (LabY, 
GILMOUR, Rt On Sir Ibb MP (Conk GRANTHAM, 
Roy, Gjtend Secretary (APEX); GREENWAY. Harry iff 
(Con); GRIST. Ian MP (Con); HAMPSON, Dr Keith MP 
(Con); HEALEY. Rt Eton Denis MP Uab, Spokesman on 
Foreign Affairs); HEFFER. Eric MP (Lab, NEC memb); 
HICKS, Robert MP (Don); JOHNSTON, RumoU MP UA 

Chemists Win 
Brussels - Pharmacists have 

at last won the.right to ignore 
national frontiers-, andset up 
busi ness "anywhere -in the EEC 
except Greece after .17 years of 
negotiation. “• 

Kuwait victim 
Kuwait.'(AFFJ. - Th^ dea^l 

toll Sum th^brimbings' qftwdfe 
seaside caftsin Kuwait,-dahned; 
by Mustim; 'tmlitantsT has.risen: ■ 
to nine wiflttftt death iqf\a4Q^ 
year-old Knwjuti man from His; 

killed .and 89.rajured when the; ^ 
bombs went off on fitfyTI. \ 

‘ • v'. 

Gnomes charter^: • 
Amsieix3an> (Ap) - Under 
legislation proposed- here it 
no longer be necessary to obtest» 
a municipal permit to addra-.> 
private gardens with brightly ' 
coloured gnomes. The present.O';-: 
law has been largely ignored._• -:fk\ 

Peace goals produce divisions 

House of Lords 

WALLER, Garry (Con): WARDELL, Gareth 
(Lab, Chairman of the Parliamentary Committee an. 
Scottish Affairs); 

BOSTON of Favenhaa. Lord (Lab): BROCKWAY, 
Lord i£*b>; BRUCE of Doainffton. Lord (Lab); 
CARADON, Lord (Lab); CARMICHAEL of Koiviror- 
rore. Lord IbabY, CHITNIS, Lord Und); BARNETT. 
Lord (Lab); DAVIES of Look, Lord (Lab); DEAN, of 
Brewiek. Lord (Lab): ENNALS. Lord (La*. Chairman ‘ 

McNAIR, Lord (Libk MABEL. David MP (Con) 
ROBERTSON, Geonce MP (Lab. Deputy Spokesman on 
Foreign Affairs); ROOT, Peter MP (CIm); SHEPHERD, 
Colin MP (Con): SILKIN. Rt Eon John MP (Lob); 
SQUIR, Robin MP (Con); STEEL, Rt Hon David MP 
(Leader of the Liberal Party); TEMPLE-MORRIS, Peter 
MP (Coa Chairman, British Group Inter-Parliamentary 
LJiupnh TURNEY, Syd. Premfam (USOtW); TINN. 
Jamte MP iLabk TUFFIN. Allan. General 

Blueprint for women 
tests UN sroun unitv 

Kendal, Baroness (Lab); FITT. Lord Und); GRAHAM of 

Emt Catuuib; JrtLUAMS, Dafydd. General'Seoetaiy 
(«a»d Cymrnfc WOLFSON, Mark MP (Con); WRIGHT, 
Bob, Assistant General Secretary (AUEW). 

AUSTRIA 
PRECHTL. Fritz MP (Preeident of the 
International Transport Federation, 
President of the Union of Railway 
Workers end Employees); Dr Andreas, 
KHOL MP (General Secretary of the 
Union of European Democrats, President 
of the Political Academy of the People's 
Party); Dr Lndwlg, STEINER 
(President of the International Bureau of 
the People's Party, responsible for the 
Party's externa] relations): PODER. 
Rudolf MP (President of the Union of 
Government Employees. President of the 
National Union of Austrian Workers); 
EDUNGEK, Fritz (Member of the 
leadership of the Austrian Socialist 
Party); Dr KOHLMAIER, Herbert 
(Member of the leadership of the People's 
Party, President of the Union of Austrian 
Workers and Employees). 35 MPa and 
political personalities. 

President of the Canadian Senate); 
HEAP, Dsn MP (New Democratic 
Party); BERNIER, GiBea MP (Con¬ 
servative Party). 
115 MPs, Senators and Government 
officials. 

DENMARK 
PETERSEN. Gcrt (Chairman of the 
■Socialist People's Party); STRANGE, 
Ebba (Leader of the Parliamentary 
Group of the People's Socialist Party); 
HANSEN (SID) Hardy (President of 
the General Union of Danish Workers): 
TUORGRIMSON (LO) Fun 
(National Organisation of Danish 
Workers); ESPERFEN. Ole MP I Social 
Democratic Party); DEGN, HeBa MP 
(Social Democratic Party). 
And a number of Sodal Democratic MPa 
and political personalities. 

BELGIUM 
'DEFRAIGNE, J (President or the I Belgian Parliament); WALTNEKL, 
Loois (Minister of the Interior and 
Public Services); VAN MIERT, Karel 
(Leader of the Socialist Party-SPl; 
POMA, Karel-e (Community Minister 
of Cultural; HENRION, Robert 
(Minister of State, President of the 

luunentery gram of the literal 
ornnst Party I; DELMOTTE, Fer¬ 

nand (Leader of the Socialist Party-PS 
in the Belgian Senate); TOB- 
, Loois (Leader of the Socialist 

Party-SP group hi the National 
Assemhly); DEPREZ, Gerard (Leader 
of the Francophone Christian Serial 
Parliamentary Groups); SWAELZN. 
Frank (Leader of the Christian. Social 
ParUumentay Cram (CVP)Jj VAN DE 
BRANDS, Lac (President, parliamen¬ 
tary group Christian Sodal Party 
(CVP)k WAOTHY, Entile (PrtaidenL 

■rliimentiiy group Christian Social 
arty (PSClh MICHEL. Laois (loader 

of the Liberal Reformist Party). 
174 MPa, Senators and political 
personalities. 

FRANCE 
HUNTZLNGER, Jacqne (National 
Secretary of International Rdationa, 
French Socialist Part?); LECANUET, 
Jean (President of DDF, President of 
Senate Foreign Affairs, National Defence 
and Armed Forces Committee, ez-Minis- 
ter); TOUBON. Jacqne (Secretary 
General of RPR); BACHY. Jean-Panl 
MEP (National Secretariat of PS); 
LA1GKEL, Andre (Member of 
National Assembly, National Secretariat 
of PS); LABBE, Claude (President of 
the “Rally for the Republic" Group in the 
National Assembly); 'PASQUA, Char¬ 
les (President of the “Bally for tin 
Republic” Group in the National Senate): 
PELLETIER, Jacqaea (President of 
the Democratic Left Grom in the 
Senate); LUCOTTJ3, Marcel (President 
of the “Union of Republican and 

Social group is the Federal Assembly, 
member of the party leadership, 
President of Woman's Association: 
MULLER, Adolf (Vice-president of the 
CSU/CDU croup in th» Federal 
Assembly); VON OEHTZEN, Peter 
(member of the Social Democratic Party 
leadership); UWE VON HASSEL. Kai 
(former President of the Federal 
Assembly, ax-Defence Minister. Vice- 
president of the Union of European 
Christian Democrats); REDDEMANN, 
Gerhard (Presklent of the Internal 
Relations Committee. Member of the 
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of 
Europe, CDU); EGERT, Jurgen 
(Member of the leadership of the SPD 
parliamentary group, president of tire 
CDU in Benin); JaGER, Klava 
(President of the Christian Democratic 
group in the Parliamentary Assembly of 
the Council of Europe); HOEFFKES. 
Peter W (Vke-president of the CSU 
parijamoitary group): BOHL, Fried¬ 
rich (Parliamentary Secretary of the 
CDU group); BAENSCQ, Klava (Vice- 
president of the Political Committee of 
the European Parliament from the SPD). 
One hundred and 55 MPa, personalities 
and parties. 

53 MPa. Senators and political 
personalities. 

INDIA 
SINGH. JOSH, Tan (Leader of the 
Socialist Party); SHEWALE, M D 
(Leader of the National Republican 
Party); SHASTSL D D (Central 
Committee Secretary of the National 
Vanguard Party); MUKHOTY. Gobind 
(President of the Association of Peoples 
Hi;;far to Democratic Freedoms); DAS. 
Komar (President of Amnesty Inter- 
narional-Indian Section); SINGH. 
Bhogawan (General Secretary of the 
Indian Workers Union Congress); 
FAHOOQI. Zimal (General Secretary of 
Ad-Indie Women's Confederation). 
And 220 MPa and political personalities. 

Independents" Group in tin Senate); 
CHAUVTN, Adolphe (President of 

GREECE 
Communist Party or Greece - 
CLEZOS, Mamin (Leader of tho 
United Democratic Left Party, MP, 
Greece's National Hero); PSAROUDA- 
KI9, Nicolas (President of the 
Movement of Christian Democracy. MPfc 
PROTOPAPAS, Chnralamboa [Gen¬ 
eral Secretary of the Democratic Socialist 
Party, MP; Interior (CPGl): RAFO- 
POULOS. George (Leader of the 
National Greek Coa&dsratlon). 
152 MPs and political personalities. 

ITALY 
Sen MANCINO, Nicola (Leader of the 
Christian Democratic Group in the 
Senate): Sen CEDARAMONTE, 
Gerardo (Leader of the Communist 
Group in the Senate); On FORMICA. 
Salvatore (Leader of the Socialist 
Group in the Parliament}; On 
CRISTOFORJ. Adolfo (Vice-preridcnt 
or the Christian Democratic Group in the 
Parliament); On CRESCO, Angelo 
(Vice-presideni of the Soriafai Group in 
the Parliament); Son SALVI, Franoa 
(Vice-chairman of the Senate Forei-n 
Affair* Committee); Sen ENRICO 
AGNOLETTI, Enio (V’ke president of 
the Senate); Sen DE GIUSEPPE, 
Giorgio (Vicf-nreakkat of the Senate); 
Son TEDESCOTATO, Gigli* (Vue- 
president, « the Senate); Oa DIDO, 
Mario (Member of the Socialist Party 
leadership. Vice-president of the 

SPAIN 
TORRES BAURSAOLT. LoopoMo 
i Firrt Vice-premdent of the Parliament. 
-Socialist Workers’ Party of Spate ' - 
PSOE); - MIGUEL BUENO 
VICENTE, Joae (Vice-president of the 
Parliamentary Defence Committee - 
PSOE); PUJANA ARZA. Jose (Leader 
of the: Basque Parliament, Nationalist 
Parly); CARILLO.- Santiago (Spokes¬ 
man of the Mister Group fat the Spanish 
Parliament, former General Secretary of 
ihe Communtsi Party); IBRARRUKl, 
Dolores (Leader of the Spanish 
Communist Party): GUTMON, Julen 
(Vice-president of the Foreign Relations 
Committee of the Sponmh Parliament, 
General Secretary of the Democratic 
Popular Party); LEGUINE HERRON, 
Joaguin (Head of the Autonomous 
Government of Madrid, General 
Secretary of ibe Madrid Federation of 
PSOE); REDONDO. Nicola* (General 
bccretary of the General Union of 
Workerel and 126 MPa, parBastentarians 
nod trade unionists. 

U.S^k. 
DYMALLY, Marva M (Member of 
Congress. Member of Foreign Affairs 
Committee): GRAY ITT. WQIiara H 
(Member of Congrem); HOLT, Mario- 

- rie S (Member of CopErauk SMITH, 
Denny (Member of Congress); WINPI- 
SINGBR, William W (international 
preskieiH, loteraationai Association of 
Manhinists and Aeroapacv Workers of 

' America. AFL-CIOV. BATSON, Arthur 1 
* E Iftwidm, Indwteitl Union of Marine , 

From Charles Harrison Nairobi "• 

A blueprint for improving the Britain and other EuropMn \ '■ 
status and role of women Community stales have their V 
rhroughout the worid is taking hands tied, to some extent, 
shape here, as several thousand because they may not opposed 

observers and policies which are laid downfry-;>-i--i r' . 
offktals plough through mil- Community legislation. ThS r .-r_- 
lions of words of declarations, covers equal pay, equal 
resolutions and amendments at ment opportunity, equality nr -iT^- *4' 
the conference mark'ng the end social security, and -basic : ^ 
of the UN Decade for Women. human rights - as evidenced by V: - ':"*r 

Since thft rrtnf^rr-nrr-. niuin«l D^.. _-r. * 

) owe ihC 5°,nfCrcnCCTnS Brilain's liaSSS 
"^^immigration rules for 

and Shy budding workora of America. 
AFL-CIOk WISE, Bob (Member of 

CANADA 
CAMPAGNQLO. I(Ut (President of 
the Liberal Party of Canada): LEVES¬ 
QUE, Rene (Prime Minister of Quebec); 
GRAY, Herb (Leader of the Lfoeral 
Group in the Federal Parliament): 
BERTRAND. Q J F (Minister of 
Quebec); ROCHEFORT, J (Minister of 
Quebec); RODRIGUE, J G (Minister of 
Quebec); LAPOINT, Ronaade (Former 

'CQatrist Union" Group in the Saute); 
MERIC, Awe (Presideat of tin 
Socialist Group in the Senate); 
GAUD1N, Jean Claude (President of 
“Union for tbs French Republic” Group 
io the National Assembly); Central 
Committee of (he Communist Party; 
POMMATAU. Jacques (Secretary 
General of National Federation of 
Education): BRAN A. Pierre (Secretary 
of Human Rights of PS). 
And 233 MPa, political pereoulities and 
party officials. 

GERMANY 
(Fed Rep of Wait) 

WEX, Htjp (Vice-president of the 
Christian 

HOLLAND 
BOLSTER, M A (International 
Secretary of the Christian Democratic 
Party); VON DENBERG, Way 
(General Secretary of the Labour Party); 
KOHNSTAM, Jacob (General Sec- 
rotary of Democratic "86 Party): 
DEKKER, WIbbert (International 
Secretary of the SodaBst Pari&t Party); 
ENGWIARD. Marten (Leader of Uu 
Democratic t56 Party Group in the 
Partwmsnt); DEWAABT, Jules 
(Spokesman of the Parliamentary Group 
of the labour Party and Spokesman on 
Iranian AUairs). 

European Parfounent); On CERRETTL 
Marta L (Vice-president of the 
European Parhanunt), 
226 MPs, Senators, party officials. 

SWEDEN 
WERNER, Lara (Leader of the VPK 
Partyj; CARS, Hadar (President of the 
International Council of Ibe People's 
Party); KORPAS, Sture (Vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Porlbmentaiy Foreign Affaire 
Committee and Leader of the Center 
Party Parliamentary Group); HUCQS- 
SOM. Kurt (Chairman of the Traffic 
Committee and member of the War 
Committee of the Parliament - Social 
Democratic Party); Mum ANDERS- 
SON. Karin (Form® Minister. MP. 
Crater Party): KRIST0FFERS60N. 
Nile (General Secrntsry of the Union of 
Swedish Fsctory Workns). 
M MPsand puUticsl pononalitiea. 

Congress}: SABO. Marlin O (Member 
of Congrats): BAHALL II, N J 
(Member of Congrass); OBERSTAR, 
James L (Member of Congress); 
NEBEKER, Gary . (Director of 
International Affaire, UPC WIU. AFL- 
CO); MARTINEZ. M G (Member of 
Congress): LAXDOLFO, Maria (Direc¬ 
tor of International Affaire. IUE. AFL- 
C10H LASKY, Daniel (President. 
National Organ nation of Industrial 
Trade Unions): HARTNETT, Thomas 
F (Member or Congress); DOWDY, 
Wayne (Member of Congress); DIO 
GUARD), J J (Member of Congress); 
FRANKOVICH. Vicki (President. 
Independent Federation of Flight 
Attendants); DEMCZUK, Bernard 
(National Federation of US Government 
Employees); HATWOOD FUTRELL, 
Mury (President of National Association 
uf Education); LEVIN. Lee (National 
Coalition of Labour Union Women): 
WALD, George (Nobel Prize Laureate). 
124 Members of Congress, trade union 
I warfare and poCtical personalities. 

— r -°-, “ ““ »*«-»» immiEraiion rules tor-.- 
servers from some 150 coun- spouses . V-. - 
tries, plus many international Mr Peter Sutberiand. the 
qreamzatons and a w,de range Irishman who fetorne?: V* . 
of womens pressure groups Commissioner for sS'V-~V-;:- 
have been working in com- Affairs, says this vs the ': 

ptaTnKa2L^slon-,. Community has been demo^ 
. There is no dispute on the strati k f" no dispuu on 
basic need to consolidate the Baronp« Yn.m, *T =■ 
achievements of the 

PORTUGAL 
SOTTOMAYOR CAfiDIA, Mario 
MP {Sodafast Party, fonntr Minister of 
Cnbnre); GUILflERME BRANCO 
GONZALEZ. Antonio (Leader of the 
Rnrironmeatelat Partv group in the 
Parliament): COEXJlO. Hariqna 
(President of the Tniernatioeia] Section of 
the General Union of Portuguese 
Woken). 
And a number of MPs, political 
personalities and trade unions. 
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SWITZERLAND 
KUNDIG, Markus (President of the 
Senate); BUNDI. Martin (Vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Senate); HUBACHER, H 
(Leader rf the Socialist Party); 
COUTAU, Gilbert (Leader of the 
Liberal Party); PINI, Mawdmo (Vfoa- 
prwidem of the FDP Part;); REI- 
MANN, Frit* (General Secretary of the 
Swiss Trade Umoob); METRAL, Jeas 
P (Central Secretary of the Socialist 
Party): GRAF, Peter (Foreign Relatione 
Co-ordinator and press offSrar of tin 
Union of Metalworkers and Watch- 

64 MPb. Senatma and pofitieel 
parsonalities. 

INTERNATIONAL 
ORGANISATIONS 

ZALDIVAR LABBAIN, Andera I 
(Pn«dent of Christen. Democratic 
International); SCHMIT, lydb (Freni- 
dent of SociaBat Women International, 
Vke-preeident of SodaHst International); 
FOBMIGONL Roberto (Preeident of 
the Political Committee of the European 
Parikmanth ARNDT, Rrafl (President 
of the Grate! of the European 
Parliament): KLEPSCH, Egon (Prrri- 
deot of the Christian Demoentie Grotm 
of the European ParQamant); BERN AS- 
SOLA. Angefo- (Georrai- Secretary of 
CDIh CALVANL Ariabdos (General 
Secretary of Latin America CDL former 
Foreign Minister of Veoeaiek). 
288 leaders and official* of international 
orjaniaations. 

achievements of the women’s ; 1 
decade, which began in McriU RWteTSifiL * * 
in 1975. But Ihe™ are deep 
differences on how individtS Dame Anne 
goals should be reached. Younl 2S 

Lengthy discussion and argu- conferen^to . 
mem is taking place on Ac wiuSrfn hS0du“ scnsible • - ^ 

wordtrtg of many sections of the' PoSfdtSaratfon^0"1*11’ “* c 
final document to be adopted But ihe Rririll -Vi.' 
when rhe conference ends beingB 
tomorrow. 5™*™ « uwepresent-:: ;, :■■;-?-= - “: 

The document will set oiit a grouos ynow^eh°f the-J'romett*5Vkv :~:'C 
strategy and a series of targets British inh ■ 
for governments and -non-- not nllTJ “ a. w??lc ^ - 
government organizations in rortsulted by jtheir - 

Sc remaining years ,h” 
century. Employment, health, - - ':;-W 

education, food, water, agricul- deIeearinnC^POS,l!.on 
lure, communications, housing as reo^InSr"01 S* dtscrii3^ - - y ' 
and the environment are aft 0f Rri7^;nUtlV<\^f tbc .women - : 
covered. $0 arc refugees the - e,^*er agcl ; . 

disabled, one-parent fancies, or M racc ' 
and social systems which tend said calory”,1 
to encourage evils such as direaor^,rC^I?uia A^worth; ' 
prostitution. of the women*'s gro^ . 

The most contentious issues Sh?J« - . '•••' ;-j 
are those relating to peace. Govr™^LJ?.ressin8 lhe British ^ . C"- 

declarations on mainly political wnS “ftopreSematives of' - T;v 7; . 
^ould be made in other 

Arab nates have mounted a poinfq?BriJilf4 *5? 
concerted campaign against Sha!Wl1* challftwe. ./? * 

■ Israel, and they led a nS oT ^ ^Saader 10 beaSr:^:^; 
walk-out When the Israel dcL GovC™~tfCT11 ttdr .-/Vc - 
epte rose to speak in the S?ine of foe^V v;r.- 
plenary session. equality of 

T 
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A foreign couple who had 
come under police notice within 
a day ol llie bombing of the 
Greenpeace ship. Rainbow 
v»,amor. at Auckland two weeks 
ag° appeared in court yesterday 
charged with the murder of a 
Photographer who lost his life in 
the explosion. 

Alain Jacques Turengc, 
manager, and Sophie Frcden- 
duc Clare Turengc. aged 36, 
professor of sociology, were 
remanded without bail until 
August 14. Both were described 
cm the charge shed as Swiss. 
Neither addressed the court 
during the brief hearing. 

Mr Gerard C'urrv.' defence 
counsel, said lhc iwo would be 
Pleading not guilty to the 
murder charge and to charges of 
conspiracy with others to 
commit arson and of damaging 
the Rainbow Warrior. 

The Turcnges are believed to 
have returned a camper van to 
an Auckland motor agency soon 
after the sabotage. They were 
subsequently arrested on pass¬ 
port ip-cgulamies and had been 
held in Mount Eden jail until 
the new-charges were laid on 
Tuesday.' 

The Auckland district court¬ 
room was packed with police, 
presy and onlookers and there 
was light security. The pros¬ 
ecution sought a delay until 
fh eniber fo allow the collect* 
my of evidence, but Judge R. J. 
Gilbert-ruied. after an adjourn¬ 
ment. that the accused appear 
again in three weeks. 

Mr Michael Parker, prosecut¬ 
ing. told the court the case was 
of a magnitude which went 
beyond almost anything to 
come before a New Zealand 
court. The country's biggest 
police investigation had reached 
across the world and evidence 
was still beng gathered in 
several counries. 

Any preliminary’ hearing 
would last at least a' month on 
the evidence already to hand. 
Opposing a lengthy remand. Mr 
Curry said the defendants w'ere 
visitors to New Zealand, and 
they-wanted to be cleared of the 
charges. They washed the case 
brought forward to determine 
the evidence against them and 
to continue to proclaim their 
innocence. 
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Mr Packer: Threatening to 
stop Test coverage 

Packer Test 
coverage 
:ses storm 

From Tony Duboudin | 
Melbourne' 

It could only happen in , 
Australia ... A full-blown row 
involving a Federal Govern¬ 
ment minister and the bead of 
one of the country's main media 
organizations over television 
coverage of a Test cricket 
match between England and 
Australia and the Wimbledon \ 
tennis championships. 

The row. which made head¬ 
lines -across the country, is 
understood to have captured 
the interest of Mr Bob Hawke, 
the Prime Minister, and has 
led to Mr Kerry Packer, tbe 
head of the Channel 9 tele¬ 
vision network, threatening to 
end his network's coverage of 
Test 'Ticket in England. 

Mr Michael Duffy, the 
Minister for communications, 
criticized the split coverage of 
the second Test match and the 
Wimbledon tennis or Channel 
9, which had exclusive rights to 
both events. He said that the 
coverage or Wimbledon and tbe 
Lord's Test had been *-abys- 
MaP and he had been “ahsol- 
iitely assailed” with public 
protests. 

Mr Dnffy also said that the 
Federal Government might 
legislate to ensure that net¬ 
works with exclusive rights 
provided coverage of the events 

Mr Packer and Mr Dnffy 
both appeared on a Channel 9 
current affaire programme on 
Tuesday night during which 
Mr Packer threatened to get 
out of covering Test cricket in | 
England. _ 

OVERSEAS NEWS/ ARTS! 

Couple plead not 
guilty to murder 
in Greenpeace 
bombing case 

From W. P. Reeves, Wellington 

THE ARTS 

The Turcnges were due to 
have appeared loday on the 
passport charges bui the crown 
argued that these charges 
related to the bombing inquiry 
and all should be heard 
together. 

For the police the invests* 
gallon is far from over. They arc 
slijl lnlcresicd »n an ll-melrc 
ketch. The Ouvca. which was 
chartered out or new Caledonia 
by four Frenchmen and was in 
Northern New Zealand waicrs 
at the time of the sinking. There 
is a suspicion that ihe yacht is 
now playing cat and mouse wiih 
the authorities in the Pacific. 
Three «»f its crew were inter¬ 
viewed by New Zealand police 
on Norfolk island last week (a 
fourth was interviewed in 
Sydney after having left the 
vessel. He is now believed to 
have returned to France). 

The ketch subsequently left 
Norfolk island hound ostensibly 
for its home port of Noumea, 
where its charter expires on 
Friday, Ihe Ouvca has twice 
given its position by radio since 
then but authorities believe the 
Iasi position given on Sunday, 
could have been false. An air 
search has been earned out by 
the Noumea yacht Charter 
Company without any sighting. 

Mr Roger Chatclam. the 
company's manager was re¬ 
ported yesterday as saying he 
does not expect to sec his 
SI<10.000 yacht again, believing 
the crew to lx* many miles away 
from their given position 
aiming at trying to disappear. 

Superintendent Allan Gail- 
brailh. heading the police 
inquiry, said last night he was 
still interested in those on board 
but pursuing them around the 
Pacific did not seem a viable 
proposition at the moment. 

Meanwhile, an arrangement 
has been worked out among 
police, harbour and government 
authorites and Greenpeace 
representatives on the refloating 
of the Rainbow Warrior, still 
tying half submerged on a 
muddy bottom below its Auck¬ 
land berth. 

A decision on lifting the 
vessel is expected to be made on 
Monday. 

Experts try 
to beat 

air terror 
From Frank Johnson 

Bonn 

Gening on to and off aircraft 
is likely to become a more 
laborious process for passengers 
as a result of a conference on air 
terrorism, which opened here 
yesterday and will last for two 
days, by officials of the seven 
Western industrial summit 
nations. 

Although no statement or 
press conference will be given at 
the end of the conference, the 
consensus seems to be that, 
although electronic baggage 
surveillance can be improved, 
there is no substitute for 
random, extensive searches by 
hand of individual passenger’s 
baggage. 

The conference meets bienni¬ 
ally. but has attracted more 
attention this time because it 
comes so soon after the TWA 
hijacking at Beirut It deals with 
deiailed. technical matters at 
oITicial level, with no ministers 
present. The conference there¬ 
fore would not be empowered 
io go into the more "siraicgic" 
issues, such as bans on specific 
airports, and the latitude which 
governments should allow tele- 
v ision in reporting hijacking. It 
is assumed, however, that the 
conference will discuss the 
advisability of having armed 
marshals on civ il flights. 

Britain is represented by a 
team of four, drawn from the 
Foreign Office and the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, under Mr 
Robin O'Neill, the Foreign 
Office Under-Secretary whose 
responsibilities include mari¬ 
time and aviation issues. The 
other nations represented are 
the US. France. West Germany, 
Italy. Japan and Canada. 

• NEW YORK: The US 
Justice Department has issued 
summonses to three leading 
television networks for all their 
coverage of Iasi month's TWA 
hijacking in Beirut in an effort 
to identify the hijackers (Reuter 
reports). 

Spokesmen for the ABC, CBS 
and NBC networks confirmed 
receiving the subpoenas, which 
they said were aimed at 
gathering material for a federal 
grand jury in Washington to 
indict lhc hijackers. 

Spanish officers jailed 
Madrid - A court martial in 

Zaragoza has sentenced two 
Spanish Army officers on 
charges of disobedience for 
carrying out a mock execution 
of two civilians (Harry Dcbehus 

^Captain Carlos Aleman 
Artiles was sentenced to five 
months' arrest- and his subordi¬ 
nate. Lieutenant Jaime Imguez 
Andrade, to four months’ arrest. 

Lieutenant Iniguez Andrade 
led a patrol which rounded up 
40 residents of the Pyrcnanc 

village of Abcna in June 1984 
when the unit was on local 
manoeuvres. Apparently acting 
on orders from Captain Aleman 
Artiles. he accused the Mayor, 
Schor Jose Galindo, and 
another villager, Senor 
Generoso Ara, of being “in¬ 
formers” and “collaborators". 

They were placed against a 
wall and “executed” by a firing 
squad using blanks. The captain 
had admitted being told by 
superiors not to bother the 
civilian population. 

There are few exceptions to the rule 
that a good travel-writer never makes 
as good a novelist. One such is Bruce 
Chalwin. Another is Colin Thubron. 
“It is hard to think of a belter travel 
book written this century**, was 
Nikolai Tolstoy's reaction to Thub- 
ron’s Among the Russians. Thubron 
followed this account of his 10.000- 
milc drive through the Soviet Union 
with a work of fiction vet in a Welsh 
lunatic asylum. In March .1 Cruel 
Madness (recently published by 
Penguin at £2.50) received the Silver 
PEN award for the outstanding book 
written in English during 1984. 

Thubron is a youthful 46 whose 
features have been fashioned thin by 
travels - usually on fool - from the 
biblical burial grounds of Damascus 
to the mainarcbal Berber tribes of the 
Allas Mountains. He is a romantic, 
nne who combines a scholar's mind 
with a poet's pen. as befits a 
descendant of the first laureate. 
Drydcn As befits a romantic, he 
travels alone. 

“Bemg alone is vital", he says. He 
sits in lus bachelor ItaL lucked, with 
its garden, down some steps behind a 
row of Holland Park houses. At his 
hack, over his shoulder, squints a 
Muffed eagle owl through orange glass 
eyes. “To travel with just one other 
person means you create a bubble of 
English ness from which you peer and 
say 'Isn't that funny, isn't that odd'. If 
urn are alunc it is you who arc odd 
and susceptible to whatever forces arc 
about. As Robert Louis Stevenson 
said, there arc no foreign lands, ihcrc 
»s only the traveller himseir who is 
foreign " 

Colin Thubron (right), travel-writer 
extraordinary and award-winning novelist too: 

interview by Nicholas Shakespeare 

The vital importance 
of going solo 

He made his name in the Middle 
East with books on Damascus, the 
oldest city in the world, on Lebanon, 
where he fooisloggcd in search of the 
goddess of love, Astarte. and Cyprus. 
“I wanted to travel to the Middle East 
for quite naive, childish reasons, 
reasons that grew out of my 
fusei na i ion for arenas of history. My 
idea of the distant glamour of the 
Arab world - the impulse that made 
ntc go - was fatuous. When I got there 
1 became fascinated with the reality, 
with lhc people who live there now." 

These early books suffer from a 
certain lack of self-confidence and a 
sense that Thubron's own experiences 
arc not as valid as those of a country's 
heroes or its past. Their ornamented, 
often over-exotic prose nevertheless 
caught the shrewd eye of Cyril 
Connolly (“everything he writes is 
likely to"prove interesting”) as well as 
Dervla Murphy, who earmarked Mr 
Thugrun (as she insisted in calling 

him in her review of The Hills of 
.Idonis) as the successor to Freya 
Stark. 

The break of going to Russia was 
total. Instead of being comprehensive 
about a tiny land or city whose 
importance lay in the past, he decided 
to confront an enormous country’ and 
rely on his own encounters. His 
journey was prompted not by distant 
glamour but fear. "Various countries 
have a colour, a face and a smell. I 
couldn't put a face to Russia. I wanted 
k> humanize this bogeyman” In a 
mud-spattered Morris Marina he 
travelled from the Baltic to the 
Caucasus, keeping a copious diary. 
His major fear turned out to be its 
confiscation. 

At the Hungarian border, as his car 
was dismantled, a stony immigration 
officer ordered him to read the 
illegible script aloud. “No one looked 
over my shoulder. 1 could have been 
reading Hamlet. For half an hour I 

read until eventually a fissure 
appeared on the official's race. ‘This is 
very poetic’, he smiled. 'You could 
publish it.' 1 could have kissed his 
bools." 

Thubron wrote three travel books 
before publishing fiction. "The 
mechanics of writing about something 
you have actually experienced is 
completely different. In a travel book 
you devote your energies to express¬ 
ing that which already exists, to 
remembering the quality’of a city, the 
texture of a wall. In a novel there are 
no parameters. You create the wall. 
The same curiosity that is projected 
outwards in travelling is turned 
inwards in fiction. The one is a great 
delight at what is over the horizon, 
the other is an excavation of one's 
own inner guts.” 

A romantic lie is as much at the 
heart of his fiction as his earlier work. 
He describes his need to write novels 
as a need to investigate certain areas 

of distress inside himself. This 
distress is caused by the failed ideals 
of love and God. The son of a military 
man. he had been profoundly 
religious at Eton. His Christianity 
evaporated with the death of someone 
close to him and his balking at the 
concept of damnation. His novels 
return to these same themes and the 
feeling of betray aL to loves that arc 
not complete, to gods that are not 
there. Emperor is concerned with 
Constantine's conversion to Christia¬ 
nity; The GlhI in the Mountain with 
the struggle between a mining 
company and a village shrine. The 
force behind .-I Cruel Madness, the 
most ambitious of the three, is 
unrequited love. In it Thubron finds a 
leaner style and a voici of his ow n, 

A schoolmaster tells how. working 
at a mental home, he meets a girl he 
once loved. As he remembers their 
romance with agonized clarity, it 
becomes clear that he is the inmate, 
and the girl just a memory. "John 
Murray lent me a collage in Wales. I 
didn't know what 1 was going to write 
about. Then 1 saw the asylum in 
Abergavenny and wrote for two 
months in a'white heat with a pair of 
sheep looking through the window." 

Hav ing gutted himself. Thubron is 
once more on the travel path. He has 
been learning Mandarin for a walk 
along China's Great Wall -• "another 
childhood silliness". He is his modest 
articulate self about the venture. "I'm 
a writer who travels rather than a 
traveller who writes. I'm a little 
ashamed to say. Bui 1 wouldn’t be a 
novelist if it was the other way 
round.” 

Richard Williams introduces the nine-week 
festival of Cuban music at Ronnie Scott's 

Reassessment time 
Trying to identify the origins of 
Ihe nine-week festival of music 
from Cuba that began at his 
club on Tuesday night. Ronnie 
Scott reminisced about a night 
m New York in the late 1940s 
when, as a young dance-band 
musician “working the boats”, 
he spent an evening on 52nd 
Street - the legendary “Swing 
Street” - shuttling between a 
lorni called the Three Deuces, 
where Charlie Parker was 
showing off his young trum¬ 
peter. a chap called Miles 
Davis, and the Downbeat Club, 
where Diz/y Gillespie's big 
hand was in residence. Sitting 
amid the cluttered office at the 
hack of his own club, which is 
now entering us twenly-sevenlli 
year. Scott rolled his eyes with 
remembered astonishment 

The Gillespie band, loo 
volatile and uncompromising to 
last longer than the lime it look 
to burn itself into jazz history, 
featured a massive and trend- 
setnng transfusion of Afro- 
Cuban rhythms, establishing the 
clear expression of what Jelly 
Roll Morton had mistily re¬ 
ferred to as "the Spanish tinge''. 

In 1455. still on the trans¬ 
atlantic liners. Scott made it all 
the way to Havana itself - **a 
wide-open town in those days, 
rather like 1 imagine Tijuana in 
Mexico to be”. Thirty years 
later he returned with his 
quintet as Ihe guest performers 
at Havana's annual festival 
of popular music. “Their 
musicians and bands are sen¬ 
sational”. he laughed. “They 
needed us like a hole in the 
head. But il was the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their revolution, 
and also the twenty-fifth anni¬ 
versary of our club. That 
seemed to tickle them.” 

Several fine Cuban musicians 
have made their way to the 
United States in recent years, 
notably the percussionist Daniel 
Police (who was in London a 
couple of weeks ago) and the 
alto saxophonist Paquito 
D'Rivera. Many remain, how¬ 
ever. benefiting from the high 
standard of music teaching and 
from the recent easing of travel 
restrictions. 

Later in Scott's season vve 
shall hear from Gonzahto 
Ruhalcaha's Group Project and 
from Oiucho Valdes's Irakerc. 
the latter the only Cuban group 
so far to achieve an inter¬ 
national reputation. To begin 
with, however, there is the 
sextet of Arturo Sandoval, a 36- 
ycar-oid trumpeter whose wav 
of making music forces an 
immediate reassessment of 
whatever Latin stereotypes one 
had tn mind. 

Yes. Sandoval's own playing 
contains a natural element of 
macho display. Yes. when the 
percussion gets going. Sandoval 
himself leading the rattling and 
banging with timbales and 
cowbell, you might be tempted 
to think of a torn in a china 
shop. But the synthesis of 
traditional Cuban dance music 
with the most advanced lorms 
of jazz is so.technically and 
conceptually sophisticated that 
awe is the only appropriate 
response. Salsa, the music 
propagated by.expatriate 
Cubans aiid Puerto Ricans in 
the United States, is suddenly 
made to sound very conserva¬ 
tive indeed. 

Gillespie is Sandoval's hero, 
but the ripping-calico tone and 
blowtorch phrasing arc his own. 
It is a higji-octane. all-action 
style, stitching strings or notes 
like the spray from an auto¬ 
matic weapon before cutting to 
a full-bodied legato that glides 
with the grace of a dancer 
sweeping his partner into the 
air. 

A ballad called “I Remember 
Luis”, lightly dusted with 
synthesized strings, established | 
his ability to deliver a serious 
kind of beauty. At the other end 
of the emotional spectrum he 1 
took to the piano fora duet with 
his bassist.* Jorge Reyes, in 
which they played hilarious cai- 
and-mousc games with a com¬ 
pendium of jazz cliches. By the 
end of the set. the club was in a 
joyful uproar and Scott, who 
had earlier been fussing (ike a 
mother hen. was displaying the 
beginnings of a smile thaL may 
last out the summer. 

Arturo Sandoval: high-octane style 

Television 
Watching the Swiss conductor 
Anscrmci conduct Ravel’s La 
Valse, a colleague said “1 cannot 
imagine anything more per¬ 
fect”. Laigefy by dim of some 
sepia footage Channel 4’s 
pleasant eulogy of Ernest 
Ansermet (who died in 1969) 
managed to convey the magic of 
the man. 

He stood, grave and remote- 
above his orchestra, baton 
jabbing, almost as if he were 
miming the music of Stravinsky 
(to whom he. was almost a 
brother) or Debussy, whom he 
once met, or any of the other 
romantics whom he interpreted 
hardly raising his arms. Cer¬ 
tainly, when he listened, you 
could see the music inside his 
severe and haunted head. 

Neatly edited and shot, it was 
nevenheless the portrait of an 
old man who remained to the 
end a figure remote not only 
from the Suisse Romande 
Orchestra he had founded, but 
also from his awe-struck 
admirers - even from his 
daughter. We never saw his blue 
eyes nor his younger self - 
except in sepia stills - just the 
wedge of white beard, and eyes 
which had seen into the 
unfathomable significance of 

music - music which was 
conducted for us today by a 
man who bore a passing 
resemblance to Frankenstein. 

Fell Tiger, BBCl's new 
drama senal. got off to a 
heady start Top mountaineer 
Joe Barrow returns from the 
Himalayas to a hero’s welcome, 
altitude sickness and a wife who 
is so intent on her job (and her 
handsome, silent boss) that she 
has not noticed his absence. A 
full plot holds no fear for the 
writer Christopher Green. 
Within an hour he had estab¬ 
lished the icar-jcrking, cut¬ 
throat and in some cases - 
notably Joe's female doctor - 
nubile shape of things to come. 
There were two bottles of 
champagne, a Rolls-Royce, an 
accident, a hospital ward, a 
crooked business and the 
enduring struggle of man 
against the elements. 

David Hayman was convinc¬ 
ing as the glum and windswept 
Joe. Alyson Spiro less so as hjs 
tough, modem wife. She is 
better at pretending io sell 
computer software than pre¬ 
tending to absorb tragedy. 

Nicholas 
Shakespeare 

Dance 
Romeo and Juliet 
Coliseum_ 

Looking at the London pre¬ 
miere of Ashton's Romeo and 
Juliet, given by Festival Ballet 
on Tuesday, il seems incredible 
that in 1955. when he crcaicd it 
for the Royal Danish Ballet and 
they brought it to the Edinburgh 
Festival, no impresario had the 
gumption to bring so beautiful a 
work to London. 

The small additions which 
Ashton has made to the 
choreography for this revival, 
although attractive, are not 
enough to account for any 
di flerencc in eficct. There are. 
however. two important 
changes, one in the ballet and 
one in ils spectators. The first is 
that Peter Rice, the designer, 
has vastly improved the look of 
the ballet by his second 
thoughts. 

As before, he provides ex¬ 
tremely simple, stylized settings 
of platforms, steps and arch¬ 
ways. but now they arc sparer, 
more* abstract, more elegant. 
Also, since such simplicity 
needs to be shown to full 
advantage, it was sensible to 
bring in Jennifer Tipton, who 
lights ballets better than anyone 
else in the world, to work her 
magic on it. 

So .Ashton's choreography is 
shown to best effect by its 
physical surroundings: but in 
addition audiences today have a 
clearer eye for dance. Thirty 
years back, the trend was 
towards more sumptuous and 
grandiose productions, and so 
the crowd scenes in Ashton’s 
staging looked thin. Now. sated 
by overblown versions of 
Romm and Juliet, il is easier 
to understand the value of 
Ashton's concentration on 
essentials. 

His Romeo and Juliet has 
more dancing than any other 
version, but to my mind il also 
has more drama* because the 
eye is kept all the time on the 
love story. What a change, for 
instance, lo see no piles of 
corpses in the opening scene; 
just a brawl which is quite 
enough to explain the Prince's 
anger. 

Working with a small cast (no 
inessential characters, no super- 
numarics padding out the 
scene), Ashton starts by intro- 

Halle/ 
Skrowaczewski 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Some memories die hard. If the 
Halle Orchestra's well-prepared 
Prom performance seemed 
emotionally a little cool, il was 
possibly because one of the 
long-lingering folk memories in 
British music-making is of 
“Halle night” at the Proms 
under Barbirolli's baton. Com¬ 
pared with those supercharged 
occasions almost anything 
could sound cool. 

In any case the Halle's new 
broom, the Polish-bom conduc¬ 
tor Stanislav Skrowaczewski, 

Mass in A minor 
Riverside_ 

A-minor attraction indeed, this 
drawn-out, episodic piece from 
Ljubljana's Theatre Mladinsko 
- at least for those of us who 
have no Serbo-Croat. Yugosla¬ 
via's envoys to the London 
International Festival of 
Theatre switch readily into 
Russian, heavily accented 
German and French and spor¬ 
adically English, but the dia¬ 
logue fails largely on deaf ears. 

This “theatricalization of the 
world” lakes place in the round 
- in the square rather, since we 
squat on cushions on the 
carpeted floor while the action 
devolves on low stages at either 
end of Studio 2. and also in 
partitioned cubicles along its 
sides. The awkwardness of this 
arrangement, with the constant 
rubber-necking it entails, soon 
becomes purgatorial. 

The author, director and 

^ 

y. *• 

Sweet and true: Katherine Heaiy with Peter Schaufuss 

ducing Romeo. Tybalt, Mercu- 
lio and Bcnvoiio in sequences 
that establish the characters. He 
moves quickly to the point of 
each episode; when Lady 
Capulet tells her daughter of her 
intended marriage, she docs so 
at an earlier point in the music 
than usual, so there is time for 
the message to sink in with 
some beautifully observed 
thoughts that keep drawing 
Juliet back to her mirror. 

Similarly, the Capulets’ ball 
starts sonner than one has 
grown to expect, at a point 
when the guests arc usually only- 
assembling. That means wc get 
dancing where there are gener¬ 
ally processions; il also places 
the dance Tor Romeo and his 
two friends more sensibly as the 
interlopers' “visiting card” at 
the ball itself (singing for their 
suppler, as it were) instead of 
just an irrelevant dance. 

This dance, together with 

another for that trio in Act I! 
(one of Ashion's additions), and 
some brilliant solos for Mcrcu- 
tio. provide plenty of bravura 
excitement, but the great 
strength of the ballet is the 
quality of the duets, varied in 
mood but always lender, ardent, 
with a motif of delicate hand 
ntovemenis adding to the poetic 
eflecL 

In short, this Romeo is one to 
rejoice in and Festival Ballet go 
□11 out to do it justice. Three 
Danish performers who were in 
the original production lent 
their authority to mimed roles 
at the premiere: Kirsten Ralov 
is much the nicest, most 
motherly Lady Capulet I have 
seen in any version: Niels Bjorn 
Larsen and Frank Schaufuss 
were Capulet and the Prince. 
Good playing, too. from David 
.Scott as a thoughful Friar 
Laurence and young Matthew 
Han lived up well to the 

Promenade Concert 
sweeps with lighter, neater 
strokes altogether - and the 
Manchester orchestra’s siring 
sound is also currently, perhaps 
by coincidence, rather light¬ 
weight. So in Stravinsky's 
Symphony in C it was those 
passages needing painstaking 
balancing and secure solo 
playing that impressed mosL 
The second movement's quilt- 
work of chamber sonorities was 
abundantly detailed, with flute 
and oboe principals both 
displaying beautiful tone, and in 
the finale's lugubrious opening 
the bassoons and horns, duel¬ 
ling in the depths, were 
perfectly weighted against the 
trombones' bcll-likc sforzandi. 
Less happy were the first 

Theatre 
designer Ljubisa Ristic appar¬ 
ently accepts "the rebellious 
left-winged conception of the 
world” and his play relates the 
biography of the Jewish revol¬ 
utionary Boris Davidovich 
Novski from 1890 to his death 
in Siberia in 1937. This much at 
least can be gleaned from the 
programme. What actually 
occurs is a succession of 
tableaux which utilize some 
very tired tricks of dramatic 
story-telling. 

Notably irritating is the by- 
now vieux jeu convention 
whereby first one, then another, 
finally all of the cast engage in 
reading aloud from a text, 
sometimes from more than one 
text, simultaneously. The 
Kronstadt rising of 1921, for 
instance, is rendered with a girl 
reading a radio bulletin in 
Russian while another reads 
perhaps the same bulletin in 
English, exhaustively and less 
than intelligibly. If this device is 
intended to make the audience 

movement and scherzo, where 
Skrowaczewski seemed unwill¬ 
ing to rattle oui the rhythms, 
and particularly the all-import- 
ani anacruses, of Stravinsky's 
neo-classical themes with suf¬ 
ficient vigour. 

Skrowaczevvski's conception 
of Tchaikovsky's Symphony No 
4. convincingly thought out and 
purposefully communicated to 
the players, was also slightly 
diminished by the absence of 
beef in the lower strings, 
particularly in the outer move¬ 
ments. It is good, however, to 
find a conductor who observes 
Tchaikovsky's rests, slurs and 
staccato markings so faithfully; 
much of the score comes up 
fresh by that simple act of faith 

feel alicnaLcd, it certainly comes 
off. 

Later, a Soviet leader mouths 
a silent podium speech to 
recorded applause, while at the 
other end of the theatre he is 
accused by various plebs utter¬ 
ing random chunks of Shakes¬ 
peare. But the true period of 
this piece is set by the 
projection of a Charlie Chaplin 
film over a black-clad chorus 
line to the accompaniment of a 
piano, and by the culminating 
song about Novski's death, to 
the tune of the Beatles' “She’s 
Leaving Home”. 

On this evidence the theatre 
in Yugoslavia has not "ad¬ 
vanced” since the late 1960s. 
Old or new. the Emperor’s 
clothes look distinctly thread¬ 
bare, and, while one should 
never turn down the oppor¬ 
tunity to hear his tailor's case, it 
would help to have an in¬ 
terpreter on hand. 

Martin Cropper 

deliciously comic entry Ashton 
has made for the nurse's page. 

Raflacie Paganini made a 
robust, swaggering Mercutio. 
Maiz Skoog a lively, likeable 
Bcnvoiio and Nicholas Johnson 
a broody Tybalt. Patrick Ar- 
mand presents a Paris so 
handsome and courteous that 
one sees why he was thought a 
good match for a cherished 
daughter. 

As that daughter. Katherine 
Heaiy reveals innocence, eager¬ 
ness. suddenly awakened emo¬ 
tion in a portrait that shows a 
gradual maturing towards the 
final heart-break;ne moments. 
It is not yet a very deep reading, 
but it rings sweet and true and 
will mature rcwardinglv. Peter 
Schaufuss’s Romeo, danced and 
acted with clarity and convic¬ 
tion m every deta il, is one of the 
best things he has ever done, a 
labour of love. 

John Percival 

m the composer's workman¬ 
ship. Skrowaczewski had plenty 
of ideas of his own as well: none 
more subtle that his gentle 
easing in of the Riii ntosso in the 
second movement. 

The Cheshire-born pianist 
Stephen Hough, making his 
Prom debut, was the soloist in 
Liszt's First Piano Concerto. 
Although he. like the orchestra, 
did nut pull out the big sound 
ideal for the Albert Hall, his 
highly accurate passagework. 
sensible speeds (well co-ordi¬ 
nated with his conductor) and 
stylish phrasing augur well for 
his future. 

Richard Morrison 
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Speaker for 
The Times Profile: 
Bernard Weatherill 

The Rl Hon. Bernard Weatherill. 
sometimes known as “Jack", became 
I54in Speaker of the House of 

"jnjons *w<> >W5 ago at the age of 
63. With that move a political career 
that smacked of the ordinary was 
transformed and given the potential 
to end in greatness. 

Mr Weatherill was not the obvious 
first choice for the job. ft was the 
Tories' turn to choose the Speaker 
and Margaret Thatcher proposed a 
former minister, with Weatherill 
himself championing another. But in 
the end the honour fell to him 
because that was what the back¬ 
benches preferred, and so he became 
tnc first Speaker for many years to be 
elected by the back-benchers rather 
than nominated by the front. 

ft is not surprising that he has 
become known as the back-benchers' 
Speaker, a man who champions the 
nght to question the actions of ihe 
executive. Last Thursday offered a 
perfect example. Mrs Thatcher’s 
government announced its intention 
to upgrade the salaries of senior 
judges, civil servants and senior 
members of the armed services. It 
was done through a written answer, 
thereby antcaring to deny the House 
■he opportunity to question a 
controversial move. 

Mr Weatherill tried to redress the 
balance by allowing (it is in his gift) a 
Private Notice Question, a device by 
which ministers can be called to the 
dispatch box to explain their actions. 
It is not the firat time he has 
encouraged such a step: he permits it 
more than most recent Speakers. In 
this instance Mrs Thatcher was called 
as head of Ihe Civil Service. Unable 
to appear, she sent along instead the 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, thus 
storing up trouble for herself when 
she finally appeared, as is usual, to 
answer Questions on Tuesday. 

Now, Mr Wealhenll might have 
been a Tory MP and he might be 
causing embarrassment in No 10. but 
as the politically impartial Speaker 
he was using his power to see that 
back-benchers on both sides of the 
House were given the opportunity to 
question Ihe decision. 

Mr Weatherill has been on the side 
of the underdog for most of his life, 
and not merely because he was never 
a minister, nor simply because he 
was elected by the Parliamentary 
underdogs. 

His father worked against con¬ 
siderable odds - poverty, lack of 
education and a disability (a dub 
foot and withered leg) - to build a 
tailoring firm and to send his son to 
public school. Malvern. One boy 
there was written ofT. He never 
became a prefect and was designated 
a “senior inferior" - an older boy 
with no clout. Thai boy was Bernard 
Weatherill and he learned that the 
top dogs could look after themselves; 
it was the rest who needed sympathy 
and help. 

Shyness and a stammer caused 
much of the problem at school A 
course in public speaking finally 
cured (he stammer and the Army did 
the rest. He siarted in the ranks and 
ended up a captain in one of the 
famous regiments of Bengal Lancers. 
By the end of the Second World War 
his confidence was such that it led to 
a reprimand that was to alter the 
course of his life. 

At a parly in his home town of 
Guildford, a man said to him: “LooL 
I'm going to say something that 
might offend you. but every time 1 
have passed you this evening I have 
heard you pontificating on what is 
wrong with this country and I'd like 
to ask you one question: What are 
you doing about it?" Bernard 
weatherill replied: “Fair cop, sir. 
Nothing." The man handed him a 
business card and invited him to 
lunch. He was the chairman of the 
Guildford Conservative Association 
and within 12 years Bernard 
Weatherill was to become chairman. 

He was driven on by his desire to 
be of service, a duty instilled in him 
by his mother and brought to the 
surface in that cocktail party 
exchange, rather than any deep 
ideological commitment to conserva¬ 
tism. He became a prison visitor and 
thought of entering the Church 
before deciding to stand for Parlia¬ 
ment By then, the early 1960s. he 
was doing well in his father's 
tailoring business, having started as 

6 He was afraid in some 
ways. He had a 

hard act to follow} 

an apprentice. He would have 
preferred lo have gone to university 
but in those days boys did not argue 
with their fathers. 

“In the Olympics of 1964. every 
medal winner in the equestrian 
events, no matter what country they 
represented, wore something made 
by Weatherill. It was the only time I 
got into Crossbcncher [in the Sunday 
Express], but I was not brought up to 
crow over achievements!" 

In any event, he claims not to be 
ambitious. “Walking through the 
Members* Entrance for (he firat time 
in 1964 was really the summit of my 
ambition. I never sought office". 
Backroom progress through the 
Whips’ Office seemed ideal fora man 
who does not relish the limelight 

Weatherill was reluctant at first to 
accept the Speaker's Chair. He had 
been Deputy Speaker, so knew what 
lo expect and was afraid in some 
ways. He also knew he had a hard act 
to follow. 

His predecessor. George Thomas 
(now Lord Tonypandy). has been 
described as one of the great Speakers 
in modem times; a man with a huge 
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15-minute spots allocated to the after-die iwrvous: by wanting, them 
questioning of the Prime Minister. when they are being called to speak; 

Bernard Weatherill knows what be he sends notes to- those .he feds 
is doing. He does not sedk to be a would benefit-from a fade praise 
star. The Speaker he most admires ' when they have made a gdod speech, 
and wishes to -emulate is- Arthur particularly if i; is a maidfcn speech. 
Onslow, who held the chair, for 33 ' And Ids door' is always*; Open* to 
years between 1727 and 1761, ■ ■ 1 atnyohe who wished to Owttpl&iitar'to 

“I*m not interested in the length of query' his decisions: Dispena ag “love! 
service! But Onslow established the and whisky at rOpm",fiec*tflsii' • 
impartiality of the chair and saw his ft he.thinks* complaint fe unfair, 
role as one of leaderrtiro m protecting b ^ ^ cothp&mam. 
the institution, of Parliament from niakia^ sure he ha* to- hand*, the 
being undermined by the political back his stand: If-he 
trtFTgoes of the day. Those who wrote • yjjnks ^ complaint iafair he will 

* 

A sense of duty: Bernard Weatherill and his wife Lyn 

personality who stamped his mark 
with seeming ease upon the House. 
He ran it on a tight rein, defusing 
awkward situations with an apt quote 
and ready wiL Once the broadcasting 
of Parliament was allowed in 1978, 
he became a "star" and enjoyed 
being one. All this adulation 
(diminished somewhat by the recent 
publication of his memoirs) made the 
new Speaker's first year difficult and 
even his supporters wondered if he 
had the necessary authority and 
ability lo keep the House in order. 

“Hopeless” and “weak” were some 
of the comments passed, anony¬ 
mously of course, lo political writers 

about his life said that it would be 
difficult to exaggerate^.the influence 
he had on the Speakership and on 
Parliament". 

There is an additional philosophy 
behind his approach. It rests on a 
quotation from. St Bernard of 
Clairvaux: “Notice everything, tom a 
blind eye to something, correct a 
little, cherish the brethren” . 

He keeps the words on a card in 
his pocket and does make an effort to 

6 The best Members 
are often the 

most anreasonable^ 

know everything going on in the 
House. He has his methods of 
assessing moods and of understand¬ 
ing the background. It would not 
help, he says, for them'to be revealed 
And he firmly believes in the 
occasional blind eye, or what he 
describes as the Nelson touch. 

“Nelson was revered by his men. 
He did not use the lash very much 
and his men always knew that be was 
fair in his dealing with them and that, 
he had their interests at heart. It 
made for a contented ship” Unlike 

. . . - . . _ lit iiou un.ii iiucinu at unm. n 
assessing his first year. There also madc for a contented ship”. Unlike 

George Thomas, hefevdpra thefcmg - 
rcinaiHlhasadiflereri^hudelb^fc. 

2nd Liberal Members who feel he did ri 
not do enough to help them ,wn« are wn waamiut w mns mu 
overcome their disadvantages within'' ■ rTpe best Members are often the. ,__niust qeqeSsanly . jje . instantaneous 
the iwo-oartv system. -.v ■ ..most uirreasonabkc ihos^ who- win : judgen|Oiiis.^It.h%s:beeB^ awi'ia.- 

Even now, while praising -his hot take no for ani answer and .are1.*. "* 
independence of mind and Cham- even, a bit.cautious about accepting, 
pionship of the back-benchers, there S** These are the . ones.. who 
are those who still hanker for a understand that the function of a 
quicker mind and clever touch of back-bencher is io questiort, to see 
Speaker Thomas. They argue that he ft»t nothing passes withqut. au.. 

auempt to put things right. "Very 
Irtfir happens bere-bj aCtMettt”, lie 

•says. 
Some thingado. A taboo*member 

recently accused him of showing bias 
towardsTory Members daring Prime 
Minister's questions. -'Speakers Tiy 
tradition are not -supposed to justify 
their actions; bUfMr Weathend Was 
so upset by the accusation -that be 
ftoundertd baefly and nfade the gxfeat 
mistake of trying to expUmC'He-Said 
that there were many mtiri^toties ta 
the House.'and ifterr added. that-as 
the Leader of the C^pbsiifofldbose to 
ask three questions of V»- Prime 
Minister be allowed -tvro1'questions 

'from Tories io felfe*. ’A-’LabOur 
back-bencher came to'ltfs 'fescue by 
suggesting fomtte disetisilbp should 
end and (hat all parties sfiboltf reflect 
on wftat had beetrsaut-- — - - 
. Several days later, he admitted his 

. mistake to a full House,’Saguigf “The^ 
difficult task imposed.bfrtkp Speaker 
is tp balance the diverse and uigost 

back-bench and. 
nearly a dozen parties*. In te wisdom,, 
•not for years bat4 foe centuries, the: 
House has advised its Speaker dot to 
give reasons for the exercise of his 
discretion. When- - Speakers^ •»tove' 

. deputed from. that- apparently -cold 
they often find themselves 

on the'spur of the. moment .stating 
-what are not and. cannot be nries boi 

Am 
rest 

* .. it ji?S2«s] 
ii. — 

doesn't call the rowdies to- heel explanation, 
quickly enough and sometimes Jets Some mig 
the Chamber get too noisy, particu- to be liked, I 
lariy during the twice-weekly “cherish thi 

Some might argue that-he is keen- 
to be liked, but his wish is simply to 
“cherish the brethren" ; He looks 

ferxdtf frope Of $wxessiv&-Speatocs 
that fee, sum tbtal of thefr-decisions 
will . fe accepted - as -feir- and 
reasonable by .the House vrtricb pw» o( - MM. 'nr •'r > 
elected them totheofliceofSpeakd^**:;- ‘renhfatte part, 'gectfatfiBiway 

Hd,keeps thatatatemeH^, paatedon foraldrt»pe.Hrtkrt<H»?-^‘XSfvjrri 
a. card!',in his -pocket alongside the^ : -iAt /Hi iriuili nt Of writing 6;- V-S 
wotdi of St Bernard. • > Juro. ;»■ 

- ■■ • ?**• kt .-hoiirs rt Aer tartL arid have' W 
LHuteOmstem 

thjr chief euititlBhf'•/ 
daecks1 those tOter acewottfy.i t 
sp^nt seven hod* rftefltar : 
mouirtaitfef hriti^etidtts, USma&r ■ v 
scripts, chedd^r'teiB»s,'-ddttig-^ 
Ah» pwni pnJ jjtlHlflt Itlf‘iti irk*1' “ 

I luuFhrxnaff ray lunple’> 
driveIbTMoiLWttaM ate ' —^ 

alt^ay n*efing *r «Bch ^ - .';- 
War discussed iff a!Tit»'v' 

Star Wars: ray of hope or dangerous new trigger? 
As Defence Secretary 

Michael Heseltine 

returns from US 

talks on space 

weapons, Pearce 

Wright assesses the 

commercial push 

behind the Pentagon 

In the first test in space of 
President Reagan’s Star Ware 
vision a laser of modest power 
and proven industrial reliability 
was fired from the ground at a 
mirror on the space shuttle 
Discovery as it passed over a 
military base on Hawaii. The 
purpose was to demonstrate the 
role of future massive beam 
weapons which could destroy 
Soviet missiles almost before 
they left the Russian land mass. 

Bui the laser test on June 19 
failed. A navigational mix-up 
was blamed: the shuttle was 
pointing in the wrong direction 
and die beam missed its target. 

pons, the only prize for coming 
second is annihilation. 

Many other similar experi¬ 
ments are planned to translate 
the idea of Star Wars into a 
global weapons system. 
Between 1987 and 1992, for 
example, at least 12 flights of 
ihe space shuttle will be devoted 
mainly to Star Ware projects. 

Van ground-based experi¬ 
ments are also planded to run 
alongside activities in orbit. The 2 
earth-bound gadgets include ’ 
weapons and defence systems ' — 
that would have been remitted preplans of space-based battle 
as creatures of science fiction stations, military high-perform- 
tess than 10 years ago. There are ance space planes and a host of 
X-ray lasers, electro-magnetic inventions that most of us 
guns and infra-red radar would probably regard as 

knock out missiles in flight, 
using beam-weapons or projec¬ 
tiles powered to incredible 
speeds by electron-magnetic 
forces. 

All this gadgetry is to exploit 
the fact that missiles are at their 
most vulnerable in the first few 
mnmutes of launch, in what is 
referred to as the boost phase. 
They are relatively easy to "see" 

But the technical and politi¬ 
cal threads of the Strategic 
Defence Initiative are complex. 
The goal which President 
Reagan proposed in his Con¬ 
gress speech called on the 
scientific community' “to give 
us the means of rendering these 
nuclear weapons impotent and 
obsolete”. 

He said: “If such a break- 
bccause of the size of the rocket through could be achieved free 

devices. 

Although these devices have 
been adopted with relish by the 
American Defence Department, 
the original idea of Star Wars - 
the Strategic Defence Initiative 
- was not conceived by the 
Pentagon generals. Two years 
before President Reagan’s his¬ 
toric Star Wars speech to 
Congress in 1983; the blueprint 
for the programme now being 
pursued was published under 
the title High Frontier A New 
National Strategy by the Heri¬ 
tage Foundation, an organiza¬ 
tion backed by companies in the 

motors and fuel tanks - later to 
be jettisoned - and the beacon 
of infra-red radiation from the 
intense heat of the engine 
exhausts. 

Although the defensive 
umbrella planned in Star Wars 
allows for a number of “layers" 

figments of a nightmare. 

people could live secure in the 
knowledge that their security 
did not rest upon- the threat of 
instant US retaliation". 

Bui there are politicians and 
scientists who believe a Star 
Wars system would trigger a 
major expansion of the arms 

to destroy missiles that survive race. One of the most detailed 
The author and director of the 150051 phase, the object is to arguments against the defence 

A second attempt two days later defence equipment industry. 
was successful. Unfortunately, 
in the world of nuclear wea- 

H was a lavishly produced 
publication, with artists’ ira- 
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the foundation was former demom 
American general Daniel Gra- lc 
ham, a military advisor to Mr j500?1 P 
Reagan during his campaign for 
the presidency. 10 

He maintained that space MIRV 
held the key to technology that Per*len 
would offset Soviet strategic perhaps 
nuclear advantage, and provide number 
an escape from the balance of rockets 
terror doctrine of MAD - atmosp 
mutually assured destruction. ,rora. 1 
The space programme; on attack© 
which the Defence Department w,capor 
is committed to spend 526,000 
million by the end of 1990, has 
a military director at the 
Pentagon, Lieutenant-General 
Abrahamson, and a technical 
director. Dr John Gauifiefd, 
seconded from the University 
of Alabama, at Huntsville, 
which is also the home of the 
vast rocket development and 
lest centre of Nasa, National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 

■ During a recent visit to __ 
London Mr Abrahamson said 
scientists and engineers in the 
West could do "just about 
anything". Dr Cauliied’s 
research is into developing 
computers that can absorb facts Reagan 
and process information to high i 
arrive at judgments in ihe same Union 
way as the human brain. He has ienged 
assembled a consortium of the An 

• research groups working on or that 
projects such as optical com- meats, 
puters that process programmes Russia] 
and data which are coded in is not d 
beams of tight. Such computers The 
would be vital to avoid find its 
interference - by deliberate an mbi 
jamming or from radiation Even if Rea 
damage - which, would disrupt ultimate gl 
established micro-electronic breHa 
circuits, bniwui 

Under the Star Wars techno! 

demolish them, within the firat 
three to five minutes. After the 
boost phase an inter-continental 

initiative comes from four such 
people in analysis published -in 
America by the Union for 

ballistic missile can split into Concerned Scientists, 

anti-aircraft missifesJ Two years 
later; after somtrftpdificatiwC a 
400,000 : watt carbon-dioxide 
laser installed is aT military 
version... of- a' Boeing .707 
succeeded.. More .than £2,000 
million had been, spent by the 

* Department . oT Defence.' on 
attempts to build laser weapons. 
But, with no results to stow for 
the effort. Cqqgress. was .begot-', 
ning, to hadt away at the laser 
weapons budget, until President 
Reagan’s intervention put them 
lack, at the top of the agenda, 

intercept and .eliminate vir- Dr George Keywonb,; the 
tuaify all of the' 10,000 or so White House science- adviser; 
warheads, which is the number asserts that technology is rolling 
each side is currently capable of, fester than most people are 
committing to a strategic attack, aware. Techniques are in hand 

They do not believe it is for overcoming deficiencies in. 
credible to consider protecting.a previous experiments such, h* 
city by trying, to discriminate -.the distorug effects of the 
between warheads and decoys atmosphere on laser weapons. 

the 10 separate warheads of a Professor 
MIRV system (miltiple bide- Be the. who was chief of the 
pendent re-entry vehicle) and theoretical physics division at 
perhaps several times that the Los Alamos Laboratory perhaps several times that the Los Alamos Laboratory 
number of decoys. Booster between 1943 and 1946 when 
rockets rising ihroughi the the atomic bomb was devel- 
aimosphcre thousands of miles oped; Dr Richard Garwin,.* 
from the US could only be research fellow at an IBM 
attacked from space by beam 
weapons. 

I Silt 

.... 

research centre and currently a 
consultant to the Department of 
Defence; Kurt Gottfried, pro¬ 
fessor of physics at Cornell 
University and Henry Kendall, 
also a professor of physics at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 

They assert that a large 
metropolitan area could be 
devastated by a handful of 
weapons detonated at high 
altitude. If necessary, the 
warheads could be designed to 
explode on interception. An 
effective defensive system 
would, therefore, have to 

by anti-satellite devices makes 
the proposition untenable. But 
having pursued the technology. 

• THE TECHNOLOGY GAP 
Since the launch of President 

Reagan’s romance with super- 
high technology, the Soviet 
Union has systematically chal¬ 
lenged US activities, accusing 
the Americans of violating this 

Defence has every Intention of 
ensuring their goaL 

Apart from a ban on exports 
of sensitive equipment, the 
Department of Defence means 
to prevent visiting research 

or that section of arms agree- scientists from anywhere in thp 
merits. The reason for the Soviet block from getting direct 

Nevertheless, it is accepted 
th* ®«t *he technologies 
are at an earty stage and a tong 

P^J^<|n5and'bascd sUos way from operating at the level 
"ffrtSPSta.m with 'vbicfa 1* e«ential for, 

detection guaranteeing the performance which the space-based aeration .s” a mflinuy network. In 
andcommunKtetion^rte^foe Edition, ito defence classH? 

Sr*^Si 0311011 makes 11 difficult for5 by anti-sateuite devices makes specialists in the reK 
the proposition untenable. But ® fieWxaf computers,'’ 
having Pursued the technology SKatawi mnteriJrS 
spaa woidd become a field of. ^ whether the. 
confrontation and battle. These advances are afl jSt 
four people believe that, rather a*' 
than bolding the promise of a.,u^ey*^ 
secure and peaceful world, the r“ 
presdent's programme rep¬ 
resents the most grand aise rflMfrCt? / 
manifestation of. the illusion L-AyiNv^loEi v 
that science can recreate, the ACROSS - 
world that .disappeared when g SundaybefereLcnt 
the first nuclear bomb, was (13) . . 
exploded in 1945. 9,Fuss(3) 

There is cause to believe that Jr r2K£?S<9) 
Star Wars has had more‘to do jj cSnor(7j 
with salesmanship from large jg Havingfacfc(7J 
military research laboratories 19 Adored(5) 
and the high-technology parr of 22 Fvo-Tequisiie<9j - 
the aerospace industry, than 24 Tara doth (3) 
with real nuclear strategy: Long 25 Magnate(l3) . 
before the phase Strategic DOWN 
Defence Initiative emerged X TaHy(6) . 
from the pages Of the Heritage 2 yggyffi 
Foundation and the pen of the 3 ... 
president’s speech writers, the 5 !. 
Pentagon was developing laser 2.jJZ5SiL«-mtta .. 

CONCISE < 

9 .Fuss (3) . 
10 Impromptu (9} 
IX Register^) 
13 Coerce (7) 
If Having hick (7) 
19 Adored (5) 

Russian game of cat-and-mouse 
b not difficult to sea. 

The Soviet Union coald hooo 

experience in using advanced 
computer systems. 

The Russians themselves dug 
find itself on the wrong side of nost of the hole they are Jo. 
an aabridgeaWe faqhDOfogygap, More than 15 yean ago they 

Pentagon was developing laser 
weapons. 

In the early t970s a high- 
energy beam, fired from die _n_i« 

X Tally (6) 
2 Vftalhytf) 
3 Yelper(S) 
4 Wished(6) 
5 Appear (4) 
C Japanese dress (6>. 
7 Sway dangerously 

12 £Lh(3) 

taI3!|pHUB 

pgjiwg ShsShS 
UBMBDBd SuiSa 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
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^■saannaaBBaS 

i’s dream of the 
! defensive ttm- 

s witched to the US approach 
from their own stoetronic* 

military Sandra Optical Test 14 Nanow«BWBee«) 17 Cov&edshopping 29 Chaste womans 
Range in New Mexico, mussed a W MeedrockQ) ? arca(6) / - 31 Flgozeg/gj ® 
pilotless target aircraft, and W 18 Mofamrcipnovas 23 Roped window 
some of the energy was • • \. 7. ' (4) 
deflected by atmospheric effects SOLUTION TOJfo 704 

RING 0734 876161 FDR BROCHURE 
programme, companies and 
research institutes will.investi¬ 
gate a galaxy of techniques to 

breHa is not achieved, the development, when the tome- 
tomtmw fiffip given to western grown -versions -fhBbd fo teatch 
technology by the attempt woald the performance Of those flrfgr 

gnjwnv^Snsfidted tb match causing, fire damage on the 13Cow 
the performance of those ertg- ground. And in two wefl-pubfi- -17W“:"Henne^: “«3SSv.a!f& 

leave Russian expertise flag- inating in the US space and died tests four years ago 
defence Industries. Bat 

Department of have not kept pace. 
•Air Force’s Airborne Laser 
Laboratory Ailed to destroy 
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^"yy “ •an understandable. though 
unattractive, emotion - given certain 
cjircunuuinces. But envy of the kind 
:£*£ Beaton suffered from lair takes 
me breath away. At the age of 58 he 
made a list of the people he envied. 
Sf . cnv,.?I tlie Queen and Prince 
, i’iP- He envied the Armstrong- 
Joneses(hirn because “stultifying as 
much ofhis present life must be. his is 
«ie Cinderella story of our time"; but 

“•* wonders, should he envy 
£"2 He envied Graham Sutberfand. 
5™» Hcpworth, John Betjeman, 

John Osborne. Lau- 
rcncc Olivier, everyone he*d ever 
vlv Reading an article by Evelyn 
''■augh he had -*mtich pleasure in 
gouging out hrs eyes with a pencil, 
men his nose and month and finally 
destroying his whole head before 
Setting gleefully into my bath ” 

when he thought about his envy he 
realized that what be disliked was not 
so much the fact that other people barf 
talent as that they had talents which 
brought them success. This is a nice 
aistinction. He was great friends with 
i ruman Capote until the edai of In 
Cc/a Blood. He appears to have been 
always ungenerous towards Gielgud, 
tor no better reason than envy. But of 
fflur*e th? outstanding parvenu 
talents ofhis own generation were foe 
ones he had most difficulty with 

James Fenton on 
a photographer who 
wanted to be queen 

CECIL BEATON 
By Hnco Vickers 

Weidenfeid &Nicolson. £16.95 

Beaton had. he could never catch up 
on this past injustice, ho remained 
bitterly aware of the difference 
between a natural aristocrat and 
himself. He remained forever foe little 
child stamping his foot pettishly and 
saying: it isn't j&fr. 

ft is striking that Beaton's way of 
launching himself in society was to 
launch his mother and his sisters first. 
The photography served this purpose 
- he was dying to get his mother into 
foe Taller as a hostess and a beauty. 
He was obsessed with the task of 
promoting his sisters and getting them 
well married. It wasn't a case of one 
man setting out in the world with an 
individual social ambition; foe family 
had to be there too (although he coukl 
sec that his father was a hopeless case, 
in that he couldn't grasp the point of 
all this self'promotion). 

photographs. That there Is an artistic 
achievement there is undeniable,; and 
ft may be that the biographer has 
become a little infected with Beaton's 
own low estimate -of his greatest gift, 
since we rarely get. in all these pages, 
any serious insight into bow 
the photographer worked, what 
made him different from his ^ - 
contemporaries, and what his 
permanent claim on our atrent-^^Hj 
ion should be. The book ends 
on an unsurprisingly vulgar 
note: “I wish I could resurrect him 
and assure him of foe esteem in which 
his name is now held. I wish I could 
tell hint the prices his work now 
commands. With his inherent mod¬ 
esty he would have stared back in 
astonishment." 

Mr Vickers has had every 
opportunity to tell us about 
the esteem in which Bea¬ 
ton's name is now held, but 

he has passed up. The book is aimed 
at a rather specialized readership. It 
will look well in those roped-off. 
“lived-in" sections of country homes, 
on display among foe copies of Art ai 
Auction and the signed photos of the 
Queen Mum. It will appeal to foe 
readership of W'fa» If’as Who. But it 
won't say much to those who are 
interested in photography or design. 

The Second World War signals a 
marked improvement in the story as 
tokl. Beaton himself snaps out of 
much of his silliness and undertakes 
to make himself useful. His travels are 
strenuous and sometimes dangerous. 
He has a sympathy for foe suffering 
he witnesses. He goes to interesting 
places, including India and China, 
where a little more scene-setting on 
the pan of the biographer could have 
added greatly to foe value of the book. 

In general. Mr Vickers appears to 
have been overwhelmed by foe wealth 
of information available to him from 
the unpublished diaries and corre¬ 
spondence. This means that we see 
Beaton too much through his own 
eyes and not enough through the 
recollections of others. It is not that 
the work has not been done. It is all a 
matter of choice in presentation. 

In the early stages, Beaton seemed 
destined for a life of homosexuality, a 
prospect he dreaded: Tm really a 

Betjeman, Waugh and Coward 
were all from relatively modest 
backgrounds. The fact that 
they might enjoy both social 

and artistic success was unbearable. 
The fact that others seemed to get 
knighthoods merely by sitting and 
waiting for them was thoroughly 
unfair, since "although knights come 
down low m foe scale it would be a 
great feather in an individual’s cap to 
be thus rewarded." 

This last sentence was written on 
the day the news of his knighthood 
arrived, and you can see that by then 
it really isn’t enough. He really did 
envy foe Queen. He should have been 
a monarch himself - and more than 
that, his parents should have been 
monarchs too. and his sisters should 
have been princesses, and they should 
have bad a wonderful family tree, and 
palaces, and masses of ballgowns and 
tiaras and things. And the problem 
was that, however much success 

It turned out to be rather easy to set 
the ball rolling. (In those days, it was 
apparently possible to advertise one's 
own parties by sending the social 
editor of The Times a box of cigars 
and a pound note.) But one of foe 
inadvertant effects of Hugo Vickers's 
biography is to make one unsure to 
what extent this ability to get himself 
admired and talked about was a 
matter of pure social engineering, and 
how much it was based on genuine 
recognition of talent. By the time I 
had finished reading foe account of 
the prewar years, with its intolerable 
lists of party guests and vapid 
“triumphs," I was wondering whether 
1 could go on. I lacked, h seemed, foe 
heroic application of Beaton himself: 
“The Taller was very important to 
him. Even when he had a headache 
and streaming eyes he could not resist 
reading it. though this once caused 
him to be sick." Quite so. 

But then I paused and turned 
instead to a volume of Beaton’s 

terrible, terrible homosexualist and 
try so hard not to be. I try so terribly, 
hard to be good and not cheap and 
horrid.. He liked dressing up in 
drag 3nd having his ear licked by a 
chap. But he appears to have 
panicked about foe next bit His 
masochistic love for Peter Watson left 
a permanent wound, and in his affairs 
with women he seems never to have 
allowed himself to be placed in the 
predicament of foe more loving one. 
Even with Greta Garbo, with whom 

Novelist at sea 
Fabers doubtless thought they'd 
had a brainwave. Persuade 
William Golding to cruise foe 
Egyptian Nile in a boat of his 
own, and write the trip up, and 
everyone would cash in nicely 
on both foe Nobel laureateship 
and foe current travel-reading 
boom. Couldn't possibly fau 
with a property like that, 
Golding having been a lifelong 
student of Egypt and a sailor for 
donkey’s years. But aifw for foe 
publisher ., whose inspiration 
runs upon bandwagons.... 

The first miscalculation was 
that Golding’s hired boat was 
small, sailing foe river at its 
lowest level of the year, crewed 
by Egyptians on whom the 
author relied for everything. 
The result was that, while on 
the river, his view of Egypt was 
restricted to the river banks 
towering high on either side; 
and. when ashore, he was 
shepherded everywhere by his 
intermediaries as munbingJy as 
any packaged tourist. Even so, 
I'm surprised that he didn't, just 
once, tell them u> leave him 
alone for foe day while he made 
his own arrangements. 

The second fundamental 
error in foe commission was the 
assumption that a novelist as 
gifted as- William Golding 
would naturally adapt to the 
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rather different disciplines of 
descriptive non-fiction, and still 
produce a winner. The trav¬ 
elogue, after all, should be 
peanuts to the creator of 
Fincher Martin. Mr Golding, 
soon conscious that he just 
might be seriously out of his 
element, consoles himself with 
foe thought that this is his 
journal, which means that he is 
merely producing journalism, 
which no-one will ever confuse 
with his Literature (as odd a 
train of thought, in fact, as a 
belief that the 100 metres is by 
definition, any less athletic than 
the marathon). 

Mostly, I fear, this is an 
offhand and sloppy piece of 
work. If it illuminates anything 
it is foe proposition that 
invention and imagination are 
not all foe same thing, though in 
novelists they sometimes over¬ 
lap. The first was not needed 
here, the second is in short 
supply, and' I reckon it was 
brave to let Fabers have their 
script when it was done. 

Books for 
babies in 

a store 
trolley 
CHILDREN 

Brian Alderson 
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Much ado of late about 
Simsbury's. The wicked grocer 
has suborned an innocent 
publisher - Walker Books Ltd - 
into producing a couple of dozen 
cut-price children's books to be 
sold only through his shops. He 
hac then had foe gall to say 
that “Good books cost less at 
Sainsbury's". 

This will Dot matter to 
readers living north of Don¬ 
caster where Sainsbury’s writ 
does not run. Nor might it have 
mattered to anyone else If 
Walker Books had settled to 
produce foe anonymous goo that 
Marks and Sparks used to 
publish for children. Instead 
though, they commissioned 
groups of books from some 
lively and talented authors and 
illustrators. Celebrities of foe 
library circuit, like Nicola 
Bayiey and John Burniagham, 
have been brought face to lace 
with the mom behind the 
Clapham shopping-trolley. 

No one has said what the 
mum's reaction has been to this 
scheme to educate her sens!- 
bOities. It would be useful to 
know for instance if Michelle 
Cartiidge's cluttered and 
boringly conventional “Teddy 

■ Board Books" (four tides, 75p i 
each) have ipso facto outsold 
Helen Oxenbnry’s “Baby Board 
Books” (also four at 75p), which 
are plain but fall of offbeat 
possibilities for parent/chBd 
jokes and conversations. 

A similarly casual, but very 
persona] good hnmoar is present 
in Jobs Boniingham’s four 
“Play and Learn Books" (95p 
each) which play quiet visual 
games with those well-worn 
conceptual topics: abc; 123; 
Opposites and Colours. As for 
the rest of Sainsbury's stock 
however, it is no less variable in 
its level of success than that of 
any other up-market publisher. 

And that, of course, is where 
foe anti-Sainsbory league 
should console themselves. The 
making of books for yoimg 
children is a buoyant industry 
with .much room far variation 
and experiment; and only a 
supermarket devoted to books - 
like a bookshop - will be able to 
build on whatever Inst for 
owning books' is engendered 
among the juvenile patrons at 
Sainsbury’s. So here are some 
recommendations from among 
the many new picture books that 
a real bookshop might have in 
stock: 
Jen foe Hen, by Cotin and 
J&cqni Hawkins (Piccadilly, 
£3.50). A . loony send-np of 
reading-scheme texts, exploiting 
the -split-page formula first 
perfected in foe same authors’ 
classic Fat the Cat. 
Peekaboo! by Mathew Price and 
Jean Qaverie (Walker, £4S5) 
An extremely simple but start¬ 
lingly dramatic pop-up far 
strong-wristed babies. 
Here Conies foe Bride by EmB 
Facholek, ill us. Glenys Am bras 
(Andre Deutsch, £4S5). A 
backstreet comedy about how 
Gladys Alisop tries to many 
Sam Hardcastle underneath the 
viaduct by foe' shunting-yard. 
Shades of .Lowry. 

There used to be an admirable 
convention in foe Scottish 
universities whereby the first 
year history lectures were given 
by the professors, obliging them 
to distil their lifetime’s learning 
inio a broad general introduc¬ 
tion often covering several 
centuries. Lord Blake's book - 
the concluding volume of foe 
Paladin History of England of 
which he is General Editor - is 
very much in this tradition. The 
Decline of Power offers a 
beautifully lucid narrative of SO 
years of British history, expertly 
reduced to essentials, written 
with a calm authority and 
engagingly informed by side¬ 
lights of the author’s personal 
experience. The general reader 
is neither overwhelmed nor 
patronized, but invited to share 
Lord Blake’s matured judge¬ 
ment on foe principal events, 
crises, battles, controversies, 
and scandals of foe century. 
Whal foe book does could 
scarcely be done better. What it 
does not do. however, is to tell 
us anything very much about 
foe decline of power. 

Still not 
a bad old 
country 
John Campbell 

THE DECLINE OF 
POWER. 1915-1964 

By Robert Blake 
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It is entirely political history; 
or rather political and military, 
since there is a good deal on foe 
conduct of both World Wars. 
This is a comfortably old- 
fashioned approach - unkindly 
one might say that it is foe 
historical tradition in which 
Lord Blake was brought up. 

Disarmingly he explains that 
politics happens to be the 
subject which most interests 
him. But a book with this title 
cannot really get away with 
vi rtually no descri ption, let 
alone analysis or explanation, of 
Britain’s decline. He suggests ar 
the outset that the essential 
factor was the supersession of 
sea-power, on which Britain had 
thrived, by land-based power, 
with which she could not 
compete. But. apart from an 
admirable account of the battle 
of Jutland, he never develops 
the naval aspect 

Equally crucial was the loss of 
financial supremacy which was 
conceded, decisively and irreco¬ 
verably, to the United States 

between 1914 and 1918. Britain 
began that war as the world’s 
arrogant paymaster and ended 
it a ruined debtor. If decline can 
be pinpointed anywhere it is 
surely here; but Lord Blake 
barely mentions this aspect 
cither. Decolonization is treated 
briefly as an episode of the 
Macmillan years; but the 
physical withdrawal from em¬ 
pire is not a theme he chooses 
to develop any more than the 
psychological. 

Decline is of course a relative 
concept; and Lord Blake’s 
perspective is so closely fixed 
upon Britain - or rather 
England - that comparisons do 
not get much of a look in. 
Decline is something that 
happens discreetly offstage. 
Wars and governments come 
and go and at foe end foe power 
which was there in 1914 is 
discovered to have quietly 
vanished. Which is not to say, 
of course, that foe British 
people were not healthier, 
happier, and materially far 
belter off than 50 years earlier. 

“Perhaps", he concludes, 
“Britannia if asked in 1964 
whal she had done over the last 
50 years would reply as 
Talleyrand did on a famous 
occasion J’ai. surreal or rather, 
since presumably she would not 
sully her lips with French, "l am 
still alive". The tone- and 
philosophy of foe book are all in 
that sentence. 

Celts wha hae for race relations ... 
Mr Faber quotes Disraeli’s 
Sidonia: “All is race; there is no 
other truth"; a sad piece of 
nonsense that was to be taken 
up by foe Germans, with 
horrible consequencics for Sido- 
nia’s (and Disraeli's) own 
people. The author’s attention, 
,m this careful, sensible, and 
questioning book, is concen¬ 
trated on foe relations between 
the four nations of foe British 
Isles, the history of these 
relations and, in particular, foe 
impact made on the English by 
the three “Celtic" nations; but it 
is also a book which raises foe 
wider question of whether there 
can be such a thing as a 
permanent national character. 

Raises it and dismisses it, I 
should say. It is indeed a 
question which has only to be 
held up to the light for foe 
argument in favour of such a 
thing to be seen through. "The 
innate melancholy of the Celtic 
peoples and their propensity' to 
love defeat” would have seemed 
a strange notion to those 
Roman senators who had their 
beards pulled by Gauls. What 
on earth have the pacific 
democracies of Scandinavia in 
common with foe Vikings, the 
Greeks of the Byzantine Empire 
with Pericles's Athenians, foe 
warlike inhabitants of modem 
(or Old Testament) Israel with 
nineteenth-century ghetto-dwel¬ 
lers? 

Mr Faber is wisely sceptical 
tiien about Celtic qualities. 
Even language is no sure test of 
racial or genetic inheritance. 
What, for instance, happened to 
the Piets? The experience of the 
Normans is- perplexing. They 
imposed 'Norman-French on 
none of their kingdoms, though 
much French vocabulary pen¬ 
etrated English. Nor can it be 
claimed that this failure was 
simply because, as an aristo¬ 
cratic warrior caste, they found 
themselves' at a numerical 
disadvantage. Thera »* no 
reason to suppose for instance 
that there was any sizeabts 
Roman or Italian immigration 
to GauL Yet.foe native Gallic - 
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languages were supplanted by 
Latin. Other examples exist of 
an aristocracy imposing its 
language on a conquered peop¬ 
le; Ireland is a case in point. 
Moreover, if language were a 
sure guide, there would be a 
greater gulf between Lowland 
and Highland Scotland than 
between Lowland Scotland and 
England: yet Gaelic was still 
spoken in Fife (hardly what one 
thinks of as a “Celtic" county, 
and one much exposed to 
Germanic as well as English 
influence) as late as the 
sixteenth century. Why some 
groups lose a language while 
others retain it is a matter I 
have never seen satisfactorily 
explained; perhaps no general 
explanation is possible. 

National characteristics 
undoubtedly exist - at least are 
recognized In common speech - 
but they are formed by history, 
landscape, way of life, foe 
nature of work, climate - at 
least as much as by language or 
genetic-inheritance. . 

: Much of. Mr Faber’s book 
deals with more modern rimes, 
and some of his points make 
salutary reading for a. Scot We 
are used, from time to time 
anyway, .to complain of English 
imperialism; frequently of the 
English tendency to say “Eng¬ 
land" when they mean "Bn-, 
tain". He rather stands this 
argument on its head: England, 
he suggests, has been lost in 
Britain. It is hard to find any 
specifically English institutions: 
“I have spent about 20 years of 
my adult life working abroad in 
various countries”; Mr Faber 
writes, “except for one or two 
sporting occasions. I do not 
remember ever attending, or 
being invited to, a specifically 

English function. There is no 
English national dress..." 
Nor, one might add. any 
equivalent of Caledonian 
Societies. England and Britain 
have to be interchangeable, 
because England has no identity 
alone. "As many as 10 per cent 
of the current population of 
England may have been born in, 
or have had fathers born in 
Wales. Scotland and Ireland; to 
say nothing of Europe or the old 
Empire." 

He quotes Evelyn Waugh’s 
observation that his "eight 
great-great-grandfathers com¬ 
prise three Englishmen, two 
Scotchmen, and Irishman, a 
Welshman, and, sole exotic 
strain, a man of Huguenot 
family, domiciled a century in 
Hampshire." That is. as Mr 
Faber says, “typical enough”, 
except that ( should like to look 
more carefully at those three 
Englishmen. I remember re¬ 
marking at -Cambridge foat of 
some 20 friends only a couple 
seemed to have two English 
parents. Mr Faber observes 
truthfully foat foe Scots and 
Welsh can indulge in a liberty of 
choice: alternating at will 
.between a British and a Scots or 
Welsh identity. The English are 
effectively denied this. English 
patriots turn out to have Anglo- 
Welsh names like Powell, and 
are reduced to representing an 
Ulster constituency. 

This is an agreeable, free- 
ranging. and intelligent book. It 
raises more questions than it 
can answer; many of them are 
indeed unanswerable. Like foe 
author’s earlier book French 
and English, it explores ground 
that has rarely been covered 
before without polemical intent, 
and does so in a manner that 
disposes cheerfully of a good 
deal of nonsense, and provokes 
thought at the same time. In the 
last chapter he outlines some of 
foe possible consequences of an 
end of Union, most of which 
the blither advocates of 
nationalism in Scotland and 
Wales have disdained to con¬ 
sider. 

Reclaimed past and 
rebirth in Venice 

he enjoyed several infatuated months, 
it is plain that Beaton had his fall¬ 
back position well prepared. To have 
had a hopeless affair with Garbo is an 
achievement well suited to the Beaton 
temperament, which both idealizes 
women and is envious of them, both 
adores them and is doomed to 
disappointment. It’s pan of the same 
story as wanting your mother to have 
been a queen, of wanting the queen 
mother to have been your mother - 
which amounts to the same thing. 

Barry Unsworth’s latest novel 
digs deep into the secret life of 
sculpture. The choice of subject 
matter seems unlikely at first, 
but no more perhaps than the 
stone virgin herself or her sense 
of adventure. The icon in 
question is a fifteenth-century 
Madonna, commissioned by 
friars of the Supplicant! in 
Venice and afterwards mislaid, 
with clerical connivance, for 
300 years in a private house. 
Beyond that a history has been 
abandoned (as have her features 
to the effects of dirt and 
pollution), its traces kicked 
over. By the time of Simon 
Raikes’s arrival in Venice some 
recognition of her suffering has 
been possible and foe Madonna 
restored as an object of 
devotion, albeit in the sacristy 
of a squalid, backstreet church. 

Stone I’irgin wifoolds super¬ 
stition. or avoids overt refer¬ 
ence to it. and is not as 
feiishistic as a first impression 
has it. Nevertheless, beneath the 
novel’s polished surfaces lies a 
caution belonging to magic or 
primitive belief. Unswonh 
alerts us to the hazards of 
treating with the past as Raikes, 
the conserver of public monu¬ 
ments, must da In this way he 
introduces a serious purpose to 
the conceit and takes time out 
to consider some recondite 
subjects: foe relation of the 
religious artist to foe church 
that keeps him, scholarship and. 
most memorably, the sinking 
city itself whose ceremonies are 
splendidly observed. 

Raikes believes that he is 
engaged in “pioneering work" 
and with good reason. His task 
reclaims forgotten lives and 
mysteries. Raikes himself 
emerges as only the second in a 
trio of speakers, preceded by 
Girolamo, the impoverished 
and heated Piedmontese re¬ 
sponsible for the Madonna, and 
the rakish Ziani penning his 
rumbustious Mcnioires during 
the 1790s. Unswonh joins these 
disparate episodes seamlessly, 
as history' menaces and begins 
to repeal. His lapidary 
sentences complement his 
devices, the most remarkable of 
which is the characterization of 
the virgin. 

The Face of the Waters is the 
second instalment in Simon 
Raven’s new sequence of novels 
entitled The Firsi-Borii of 
Egypt. The saga takes as its 
theme "the purposes, beliefs 
and ways of life of the growing 
young". It seems reasonable to 
assume from such a grand blast 
foat Raven has turned his 
attention to a fresh generation. 
Although we are plunged into a 
world of Cambridge colleges 
and house-panies. and treated 
to the vagaries of bohemian and 
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upper-class life, these hopes are 
disappointed. The young on 
show here have little in 
common with their contempor¬ 
aries in the world, just as 
Raven’s England, despite elab¬ 
orate conjuring, is virtually 
unrecognizable to foe majority. 
His frame of reference recalls 
not only a period but a vanished 
way of life. 

The assembled cast has 
clearly been signed up for a 
marathon to the Music of Time. 
As if to remind us or drive the 
message home. Raven devotes 
much of his ingenuity to 
striking up sub-Powellite poses. 
But his choreography plods in 
comparison, its tempo tired and 
familiar, undermining the claim 
of modernity. 

Raven fleshes out the piece 
with an arrangement of sketches 
instead of a continuous narra¬ 
tive. These can be amusing and 
cruel, and are invariably well- 
organized. In the first Fielding 
Gray, a fictional novelist 
beloved of Raven's enthusiasts, 
conducts an impressionable 
undergraduate on an edu¬ 
cational tour of Europe. Else¬ 
where Gregory Stern discovers 
that his latest polemic against 
the Jewish people has had its 
publication blocked by the 
whispers of disapproval at 
home, and angrier noises 
abroad. The intrusion of inter¬ 
national terrorists and an Arab 
hit-gang into the novel's leisu¬ 
rely surroundings disconcerts, 
and seems just faintly ridicu¬ 
lous. 

Slow Homecoming is a 
collection of three novels, 
previously unavailable in this 
country, by the Austrian writer 
Peter Handke. Each novel 
examines an aspect of the same 
obsession, and describes a man 
chaotically at odds with "the 
environing world". In The Long 
May Round Sorger, a geologist, 
has isolated himself . in an 
Alaskan village a short distance 
from the Arctic. Isolation has 
become a religion to him and a 
science. 
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Looking 
both ways 

worse and worse. Not only 
v Roy Hatlersley fly to Madeira in 

the depth of winter to advise on the 
creation- of a free zone, bat it now 
transpires that Ansbacher's. the 
merchant hank which sent him, had 
just- become a contributor to 
Tory party funds. According to 
figures- published today by the 
Labour Party Research department. 
Ansbacher Holdings contributed 
£10.000 to the Conservatives during 
1983/84 (election year), and a 
further £1.000 to the Centre for 
Policy Studies, the right-wing think 
tank set up in 1974 by Margaret 
Thatcher and Sir Keith Joseph. The 
accompanying Labour Party press 
release denounces such donations as 
a reminder of “the undemocratic 
methods used to feed the Tory 
coffers" and says they show how the 
Tpries “are relying on the directors 
of a handful of major public 
companies for the bulk of fund 
money*’. And who are Uie directors 
in Ansbacfaer’s case? Well, until his 
sudden resignation in January, the 
chief 'executive and managing 
director, whose signature appears 
beneath the relevant accounts, was 
none other than Lord Williams. The 
same recently ennobled, long-stand¬ 
ing financial adviser to Hattersley 
who with'his-wife accompanied the 
HaUersieys to Madeira. 

Pay review 
Dents Thatcher is in an eminently 
good position to heed Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s call that British companies 
in South Africa should condemn 
repression and work to end apart¬ 
heid. He is. as 1 reported yesterday, 
on the board of Quinton HazeU. a 
Burmah Oil subsidiary which, 
according to the latest -EEC report on 
South Africa, paid 170 of its workers 
less than a living wage during 1983- 
84. That is an improvement on the 
year before, when the number was 
351. Quinton HazeU is the only 
Burmah subsidiary in South Africa 
that still pays below the line: 

Jumping the gun 
The British Association of Industrial 
Editors is even more optimistic than 
David Sled. Its invitation to the 
Liberal leader to take pan in a 
debate on the 1986 industrial 
challenge reads: we would be 
delighted to have you representing 
the government...”. Steel replies: “I 
do not anticipate we.shall be in- 
government by January 1986. but...". 

• Oa Tuesday the Arthur Young 
accountancy firm announced they 
were smug die Chancellor, Nigel 
Lawson, for libel Today they will be 
picketed by left-wingers protesting 
at then1 rale as official receiver of 
NUM assets daring the miners* 
strike. And they probably thought 
accountancy was apofiticaL 

Final fling 
Patrick Jenkin will soon be in the 
unusual position of having to decide 
whether to sanction a report that last 
month concluded he could be 
costing London ratepayers £167 
million by abolishing the GLC. The 
£100,000 report, from management 
consultants Coopers & Lybrand, was 
commissioned by the GLC, which 
has belatedly received advice 
from counsel • that it needed 
express Department of Environment 
permission to spend an extra 
£45,000 on refinements to it 
This they are now applying for 
retrospectively. Will Jenkin be big 
enough to give It the OK? 

BARRY FANTONI 

“I hear yon!re naming against Zola 
Bndd: neither am I” 

Bodyline 
Memo to the Peacock Committee: 
press photographers covering the 
Test match at Old TrafTord next 
week have just received a reminder 
that they will be allowed to take op 
positions on the bonndaiy-only “on 
the understanding that they down 
obscure advertising hoardings from 
the (BBC) TV cameras”. 

Casting a shado^v 
How has Ian MScairio celebrated the 
40th anniversary of ins election to 
parliament this week?. Not in. the 
happiest of ways; He has just 
resigned in protest from the vice- 
chairmanship of the left-wing 
Tribune group, of which he was a 
founder member, in protest against 
its reluctance to cooperate with, the 
harder-left Campaign Group m* 
drawing up a joint atom of 
^nHMates for this antunufr shadow 
cabinet elections. 

If you want top people, pay th 
The Prime Minister .was quite right - to, 
rebuke the Opposition in thei Commons the-; 
other night. The upper ranks 'of the Civil' 
Service should have their pay determined in 
a considered, rational way. Few MPs appear 
to have read, let alone digested, the report of 
the independent Top Salaries Review Body. 

by John Ward 

This perceptive document should be 
studied not just by pay -negotiators but by 
anyone with an interest in public service 
rewards. As Mrs Thatcher told MPs, the 
review body argued “that it is of great 
importance for the health of the public 
service in this country that it should offer a 
career pay structure which will attract and 
retain people of the high quality which that 
service requires mid deserves”; and that the 
public service should provide rewards which 
are “fair but not generous in relation to the 
responsibilities carried”. 

MPs have accused the government of 
applying double standards. Why should the 
pay of the bulk of the public service be 
subject to1 arbitrary pay factors and cash 
limits while the higher echelons have their 
pay determined in a- dispassionate way 
according.to objective evidence? Along with 
my union colleagues 1 shall be pressing for 
the principles expounded in the top salaries 

report and accepted by the government to be 
incorporated in long-term arrangements for 
the rest of the civil service. 

Criticism of the government’s decision to. 
implement the review body’s recommen¬ 
dations fell under three heads. The first was. 
that the timing was-wrong. There is never a 
good time to announce increases for the 
relatively highly paid. Because the govern¬ 
ment had just decided to remove young 
workers from the protection of wages 
councils., which many regarded as wrong, 
that is no reason for foiling to take the right 
decision on top people's pay. 

Secondly.-it is argued mat at a time of 
economic difficulty senior public servants 
should set an example of restraint This was 
the argument the Prime Minister used in 
1QS0 when she cut back savagely the 
increases then recommended. Predictably 
nobody in fed followed the example then set 
by senior public servants. 

Pay at the lop of the private sector has 
taken off and it is in order to prevent a 
further deterioration in the relative position 
of the senior civil service that increases of 
this order have been given. If governments 

aspire to Influence the size of pay 
they had better introduce a national .pay* 
policy and have done with it • '* 

Thirdly, the government is accused of 
having reintroduced the outmoded- concept 
of comparability,- About, timeitotr. many in- 
public service trade unions will say. Many 
parts of the public sendee require training 
and expertise which -cap often rafaTtfe 
acquired .over the years, asdauust be'StaffecF 
as a career service. It is inefficient to have 
large numbers of staff moving in and-ont of, 
the public service- far accordance with sudden . 
fluctuations in their pay relative' to the' 
private sector, lit these circumstances L 
comparability. is a useful proxy for 'the 
market. Objectively applied it will ensure a- 
sufficient supply of properly motivated staff 
able to provide services to a- standard which - 
the public is entitled to expect. - - v j 

Nobody enters the civil service to make ; 
their fortune. But if the gap between the , 
rewards which it offers compared with those' 
obtainable in the private sector becomes too '■ 
wide too many highly talented staff begiti to - 

■ leave. Il'is this trend which the'Top Salaries 
Review Bod y sought to correct 

The author is general secretary qf the Association.cf 
First Division Civil Servants.. 

Michael Hornsby on the clampdown that treats symptoms, not causes 
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Duduza, near Johannesbui^; a mob sets out to avenge the death of four blacks killed by-police nj earlier violence \ 

Johannesburg 
The stale of emergency declared by 
President Botha in 36 of South 
Africa's magisterial districts from 
midnight on July 20 has so far been 
something of a “phoney war”. The 
police already possessed very wide 
powers of arrest and detention- 
wtihoul trial, and in many ways the 
proclamation of emergency has 
merely given a blanket legal sanction 
to what tire authorities were doing 
anyway.. - . 

The Public Safety Act, which 
empowers the government to issue 
such '.emergency regulations as it 
considers."necessary or expedient 
for providing for the safety of the 
public”, was last invoked on March 
29, I960. It came eight days after 
police at SharpevHle shot dead. 69 
unarmed Africans demonstrating 
against the canying of passes, 
sparking widespread disturbances. 

The 1960 emergency, which lasted 
for 156 days and during which some 
11.500 people were detained, was 
successful in suppressing political 
opposition, but had a disastrous.-if 
relatively short-lived,, - economic 
impact There was a huge outflow of 
foreign capital; gold and foreign 
exchange reserves fell by half over a 
period of a year^md many white 
skilled-and professional people left 
the country. The government then 
cast about for other methods of 
combating radical political dissent 
without endangering the country's 
economic stability. 

They begin by enacting suppos¬ 
edly temporary detention-without- 
trial laws, which were gradually 
stiffened in their severity and have 
now become a permanent pan of the 
South African legal system. These 
laws are today enshrined in an 
omnibus piece of legislation passed 
by parliament in 1982 and known as 
the Internal Security Act. This 
makes it possible for people to be 
arrested and held incommunicado 
and without trial virtually ■ indefi¬ 
nitely for interrogation or because- 
they are deemed to be a threat to 
security. The reasons for detention 
cannot-be challenged focoud,. f■.. 

The government also has many 
other weapons at its disposal for 
silencing radical political opponents, 
such as "banning”, whereby an 

Emergency as 
before - and why it 

will continue 
individual can be put under virtual 
house arrest, required to report 
regularly to the police, and pro¬ 
hibited from taking part in any 
public or political activity or from 
being quoted in the press or on the 
radio. Nor is a state of emergency 
legally required to permit the use of 
the army in combating unrest. 
Troops have been used in support of 
the police in black townships since 
last October. 

' Whar then, was the necessity for 
the proclamation of July 20? Part of 
the. answer seems to be psychologi¬ 
cal. “*rhe government had to be seen 
to be doing something in the face of 
the continuing unrest”, says a senior 
official in the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. “It was under increasing 
pressure not only from within its 
own party, but from sections of the 
business community and moderate 
blacks anxious to see normal life 
restored. Il simply could- not allow, 
its authority to go on being flouted”. 

Certainly, the Afrikaner mentality 
has a particular horror of being 
made to look impotent, especially by 
blacks. The rejection of the struc¬ 
tures of government administration 
in the townships, especially in the 
Johannesburg region and the East¬ 
ern Cape, has been striking. Of some 
35 new black local authorities set up 
so far to replace the older com¬ 
munity councils, and intended as 
evidence of a "new deal” for blacks, 
only about half a dozen are still 
functioning. 

In many townships, residents’ 
associations and committees have 
sprung up and effectively replaced 
the- government • bodies.. There is 
widespread refusal to pay rents and 
water and sewage charges. Black 
policemen - who account for more 
than half the'total force - hare had 

to be evacuated from many of the 
townships they ' serve, -and - ther 
government's flow of intelligence 
from the troubled areas is drying up 
as increasingly brutal mob justice is 
meted out to-'suspected informera. ■ 

Blacks have also grown increas¬ 
ingly bold in the it defiance of laws 
prohibiting open displays of support 
for banned organizations such as the' 
underground • African' National 
Congress (ANC) and its guerrilla 
arm, Umkhonto we SJzwe (Spear of 
the Nation), and the South African 
Communist Party. At a funeral on- 
July 20 in CraddOck, in the Eastern 
Cape. for&Iack community leaders 
killed by unknown assailants widely 
believed to be government agents, a 
large red banner emblazed with the 
hammer and sickle was prominently 
displayed. That, m the Sotufi 
African context, was almost literally 
to hold up a red rag to a KulL 

It would be a mistake to suppose 
that South Africa is sinking into a 
slate of uncontrollable insurrection. 
The trouble is still localized - and 
contained within the townships. But 
the danger that it could spill over 
into white areas undoubtedly wor¬ 
ries the government! An eruption -of 
violence last week in Soweto, the 
sprawling township of two , million 
inhabitants on Johannesburg's door¬ 
step. which had hitherto been - 
relatively quiet, may well have been 
an important factor behind the final 
decision to proclaim an emergency. 

Under the emergency, the police1 
and the army are given, blanket 
immunity against prosecution for 
any action they dean- necessary to 
quell unrest, thus removing even the 
residual restraints on them. The' 
government can also impose censor¬ 
ship on press reporting of the unrest. 
These provisions have not yet been 

invoked in full measure, but it has 
been made clear that they will be 
unless unrest coverage is '‘Scaled 
down." ‘ 

' Some formal procedural restraints' 
on arresting large number of people 
and keeping them locked up for long 
periods of time are also removed 
under the emergency. (For example, 
under the Internal Security 
police officers above a cert 
can arrest people without a war font,' 
whereas any pohcc^oai^can. now do-., 
so. To extend .'detention- beyond a. 
certain period would'also normally 
.require application to a niaftstrate. 
Such - tiresome bureaucratic for- - 
.malitiesnow fellaway. 
I Since July 20i; the police have 
been arresting about.'200-people-a- 
!day, mainly church ministers, trade 
unionists, student leaders, : and - 
‘members of women's .organizations , 
and,.locaI political committees who ! 
make up the amorphous grass-roens . 
membership of the "United Demo¬ 
cratic Front (UDF). a coalition of!. 
more than 600 radical anti-apartheid 
groups which the government 
regards as a front for-the ANC^and 
the main instigator of unrest.-Ehriier 1 
attempts: to drmjmKh the organiza¬ 
tion's .efectiveness by- charging ip- 
top leadership with treason foiled.- t 

The government's contention — a 
perception shared by few indepeo- 
dent observers - is that .a “swept, 
majority” of reasonable, law-abiding 
blacks is being prevented ‘ from" 
cooperating with the government by-* 
the intimidation of an- activist- 
minority. By rounding. up. these : 
“ringleaders”, it is aigued, the forces : 
of moderation win be given a chance 
to reassert themselves. 

What ibis view resolutely over-. 
looks is the depth and breadth of 
black anger at lack of political n^ris 
and relative economic deprivation, 
and the extent to which the heavy- 
handed methods of the army arid 
police provoke violence. There is 
still no evidence that the govern-, 
ment is prepared to consider the sort 
of concessions - such as setting, a- 
timetable for the'dismantling of aO 
apartheid laws in. the social. and-. 
economic sphere and willingness to' 
discuss real political power-sharing 
with blades - that might; begin to' 
treat the causes rather than the 
symptons of the turmoil. . -- 

When a pinprick becomes outright indignity 
The long struggle of Ethiopian Jews 
to be folly recognized was finally 
won on Tuesday this week when. 
Israel's prime minister, Shimon 
Peres, finally persuaded IsraeTs two 
chief rabbis that the newcomers 
should no longer be required to go 
through any form of conversion 
ceremony. 

The Israeli Chief Rabbinate does 
not often give in to political 
pressure: indeed it is more accus¬ 
tomed to generate it. In view of the 
recent stubbornness of the rabbis 
and the declaration last week by the 
Ashkenazi chief rabbi ibat the issue - 
was not “negotiable” one wonders 
what concessions Peres must have 
been forced to 

To claim that the Falashas are not 
Jews, as tbe Israeli government did' 
anti? 1975, and as many scholars of 
Ethiopian af&iis continue to do, is 
not in itself objectionable. Persuas¬ 
ive arguments can and have been 
marshalled for such a view? the basic 
Issue is one of definition. But for the 
Israeli rabbinate to declare that the 
Ethiopians are . Jews, to encourage 
them to leave their troubled 
ancestral homeland- far a new and 
alien country on that basis, and then 
to require them to convert to the 
religion of which they are supposed 
members was both unreasonable 
and objectionable. • 

The first step in the rabbinate's 
acceptance of the Falashas as Jews 
came in 1973 when the then 
Sephardi chief rabbi, Ovadia Yosef 
declared that they were “Jews who 
must be saved from absorption and 
assimilation. We are obligated to 
speed up their immigration into 
Israel.. ..for whoever saves a single 
soul in Israel it is as though be had 
saved the whole world." . . 

Despite foie grandiloquent declar¬ 
ation* until very recently Ethiopian 
Jews were required to go through a 
time-honoured symbolic con version 
ceremony known as “conversion in 
doubt”. This involved three 
elements: - circumcision, ritual 
immersion and an undertaking to 
keep foe. commandments. As foe 

.males were already circumcised, a 
symbolic pin prick -was substituted, 
but this caused immense . and 
widespread resentment. The issue 
became heightened when about 
17,000 Ethiopian Jews were brought 
to Israd in two massive airlifts 
coden amed Operation Moses and 
Operation Sheba. ; 

Under, pressure from all sides the 
rabbinate dropped zbe requirement 
far foil conversion in December last 
year and .with. - it foe symbolic 
circumcision which bad caused such 
offence. This should have, been the 
end of foe matter but, instead, the 

ceremony of conversion was re¬ 
placed by new and - somewhat 
specious ceremony termed “renewal 
of foe covenant", which, required 
immersion in a ritual bath a 
declaration to keep, foe command¬ 
ments. 

This new formula ; was -still 
reseated by foe Ethiopians to foe 
extent that some of foem last week, 
threatened to commit suicide or to 
ask to be returned to Ethiopia. It is1 
the ceremony of “renewal of the 
covenant” which has now been 
dropped. The rabbis may «*Hi atlc 
the Falashas to take a ritual bath 
before marriage, but thi« jj already 
customary among many orthodox- 
Jews. . 

Rahamin Elazar, secretary of 
Association of Ethiopian Jews, said 
foe new formula would be referred 
to their religious leaders and added: 
“IF they say ft is OK..* believe we 
will'accept it.”. 

One might have hoped that the 
specific and fescmatiug religion of 
foe Falashas could have been 

' permitted and even encouraged to 
raw side by side wifo "nonnaT ’ 
Judaism in Israel But-pluralism-is 
not encouraged ' rhy the Chief 
Rabbinate; Reform * -Jews, • • for 
sample, are regarded irtfo the 
greatest posable suspicion by the 
religions authorities. 

Perhaps more to the point, the 
Ethiopians themselves are showing 

.-every sign of wanting to conform to 
Israeli standards in the religious area 
as in every other respect Their 
march on Ben Gurinom Airport late. 
•week and their adroit", me. of 
agitprop, not much practised in foe 
native-, mountains of northern' 
Ethiopia; indicate that they are on 
tbe way to assimilation wfta IstaeTs 
aggressively western society- - 

. An Ethiopian Jew.recently said: 
“We have struggled against all odds 
to preserve pur faith mid. cany the 
Law even to the point of sacrificing 
our. lives Until reunification with 
world Jewry; we thought we were the 
only remaining Jews in-foe world. 
and' yet' we continued in our < 
observance of foe '.Torah., We 
demand fairness and cqaatityr one« 
either,® Jew or-not a Jew.? j •. 

By dint', of their own -efforts foe 
Ethiopians1 have' securedfervfoem- 
selves fitn'religforo-recognition..in 
Israd."They should'.be' congnutn- 
lated. And so should Peres. -: •* ' - 

Tudor Paifitf 
The author teaches Hebrew' raid 
Jewish studies at tke Schoofc ef 
Oriental, and African Studies. ’His 
bonk. Operation -Mores,- is published 
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time for second, thoughts 
The Prime Minister bears her 
pnde like armour. Her pride in 
lh® nation’s capacity for change 
and in the project of economic 
change she has set forth for it 
P®YC often elevated her. But 
today, at the smouldering end of 
the parliamentary session, is not 
a moment for stiff pride. For the 
^ake of the widest objectives of 
her government it is a time to 
unbuckle. That vole- in the 
t- ommons early yesterday will be 
read by some as scapegrace 
survival. It-was a defeat. The 
Jjovemment was defeated on 
Lobby arithmetic and defeated 
in argument. It was convicted of 
deaf arrogance by Britain at 
large. 

The Prime Minister should 
Withdraw, and quickly. The 
convention that- Top Salaries 
Review Body reports must be 
honoured is flimsy; it should 
carr\j as much weight as any 
other in-built defence' mechan¬ 
ism of the corporate State. She 
should learn a seven-day lesson 
and reject this piece of Establish¬ 
ment advice. 

Had the vote been lost, such 
flexibility would also have ‘been 
lost in the welter of confidence 
^motions. The narrow victory 
'gives the Prime Minister an 
opportunity to show that die is 
sensitive to parliamentary feel¬ 
ing and not hidebound by the 
arithmetic of her overwhelming 
majority. 

Flexibility would not be for 
the sake of the whips' office or to 
give anxious backbenchers a 
calm summer. What is at stake is 
bigger than a Lobby roIf-caiL It is 
the management of the public 
sector, nothing less than the 
capacity of. Mrs Thatchers 
government to tame the State by 
bending to its political will even 
the highest and most intimate of 
the entourage of officials which 
surrounds each minister. The 
object is not to humiliate them 
or subject them to some sort of 
warped public sector egalitarian¬ 
ism: still lcs5.is it to express some 
atavistic dislike of public func¬ 
tion. The TSRB report should be 
rejected so as to assert control; to 

prove that the machinery of.the 
State is not self-contained, that 
even its most cherished judges,1 
generals and officials are subject, 
to-tight and continuous-fiscal 
discipline., _’ 

For however much defenders' 
of the Cabinet's acquiescence' 
may emphasize the word ’’top”, 
however, much they isolate the 
large percentage awards to 
starred officers and mandarins, 
this award pertains to the whole 
of the public service. What price 
5 per cent now for the -chief 
executive of a local authority 
with a staff well in excess of the 
average Whitehall department’s? 
The knock-on effects already 
sound like a woodpecker's cho¬ 
rus: on the page -opposite the 
trade union negotiator for assist¬ 
ant secretaries and principals is 
tuning his differentials. Until last 
Thursday the government had a 
principle* for remuneration in the 
public service. It now lies 
trampled beneath .the heavy 
tread of public service unionism. 

So much is blindingly obvi¬ 
ous. The TSRB report is-neither 
intellectually cogent nor empiri¬ 
cally reliable: how could the 
Prime Minister and her Cabinet 
colleagues pass it - as apparently 
happened - on the nod? The best 
answer is the most obvious. 
Ministers no longer hear what is 
being said in the High Street, in 
the saloon bar. on the golf 
course. They are cocooned in 
those panncllcd rooms and 
limousines but where, oh where 
is their leadership? In 1979 they 
came to fight the State's ever- 
spreading embrace; now they 
return it with passion. Mrs 
Thatcher is attended in her 
official life by Sir Robert Arm¬ 
strong a corporation man par 
excellence. It is false and a slur to 
insinuate that he organized this 
pay rise for himself: he did it for 
his guild,.for the under, deputy 
and ■ permanent secretaries to 
come - for the maintenance of 
the Slate! Mrs Thatcher, in 
rejecting the report, needs send 
Sir Robert no message of 
contumely. She must-assert that 

she came to power to diminish 
and not to maintain the State. 
The essence of leadership is to 
show by example that those at 
the top ore not asking their 
.subordinates to accept some¬ 
thing they would not accept 
themselves. Have ministers lost 
sight of that principle? 

Abandoning this TSRB report 
should sound the body’s death 
knell. Comparisons between the 
upper ranks of the Armed 
Forces, the Judiciary and White¬ 
hall are a legacy, like the body 
itself, of Mr Heath’s era and its 
pseudo-scicncc of comparability. 
Adequate mechanisms exist for' 
the periodic review of general 
officers’ pay. At best the re¬ 
muneration of the bench re¬ 
quires ad hoc reviews conducted 
with the minimum of sentiment 
and the maximum of scepticism 
about legal career patterns and 
lawyers’ earnings. Why not, for 
Whitehall, simply extend up¬ 
wards the sound principles 
introduced for lower levels? 
Deputy secretaries, permanent 
secretaries are just as capable - 
individually - of deserving 
performance bonuses (merit pay) 
as assistant or under secretaries. 
They are just as capable of not 
deserving bonuses. The thrust of 
the Financial Management In¬ 
itiative is towards rewarding 
management skills. Let Sir 
Robert and his colleagues be 
assessed; doubtless some of them 
will pass the tests with flying 
colours and earn their in¬ 
crements. But let there be no 
more of these sweeping, categori¬ 
cal awards to good and indiffer¬ 
ent performers alike. “Measured 
realism” is needed, Mr Biffen 
said in the Commons. Yes, 
indeed. The measure is a 
rigorous quantitative examin¬ 
ation of the productivity and 
effectiveness of the State’s ser¬ 
vants. The realism is needed by 
ministers who have still so much 
of their radical agenda to 
accomplish but who, unless they 
listen and persuasively respond, 
will fail to carry the people of 
Britain with them. 

The report of ibe Belgrano affair 
published' yesterday by the 
Commons ’ Foreign. Affairs 
Committee resembles a political 
parable neatly contained in one 
volume. Two.groups of individ¬ 
uals sit together for months 
reading and-listening toihe same 
evidence. At the end 1 of this 
process no individual- breaks 
with his group’s identity but the 
two groups reach fundamentally 
different conclusions about the 
evidence. Moreover the differ-, 
cnees between them provide 
subtle pointers to the different 
political philosophies espoused 
by each group. 

The majority on the Com¬ 
mittee examined the evidence 
and were satisfied that the 
sinking of the Belgrano was, in 
the circumstances, a reasonable 
decision of war, that the Peru¬ 
vian peace plan was not inten¬ 
tionally .or in fact scuppered by 
that sinking, and that though 
there were deceptions at the 
House of Commons, which were 
regrettably prolonged by minis¬ 
ters, they were more the product 
of caution than of deliberate 
mendacity. • 

These conclusions from the 
evidence suggest that the 
majority had no afbrlwrifeeling 

that ihe Belgrano sinking - not 
to mention the Falklands war as 
a whole - was inherently wrong. 
That may be what .one would 
expect of Tory pragmatism 
which accepts that history and 
politics is normally about- mud¬ 
dling through on the-day and is 
not about conspiracy. However 
the contrast between the ap¬ 
proach of the Tory members, on 
the Committee ahd their Labour 
colleagues is in sharp relief. . 

> WATERS RUN 
The jfiinbrity group of Labour 

members clearly.approached the 
affair-with a fundamental belief 
that the war as a . whole was 
wrong and the Belgrano affair, as 
a particularly sinking episode, 
wa&onc of the most scandalous. 
Consequently wherever the evi¬ 
dence provided to the Com¬ 
mittee left., some clement of 
doubt, their tendency was to 
suspect the worst and to seek 
further evidence of a conspiracy 
to withhold facts, or else- to 
substantiate their own suspicions 
that the whole war was a put-up 
job to help Mrs Thatcher win the 
subsequent election. No pragma¬ 
tism there, but rather the time¬ 
worn tendency of the left to see 
patterns. and conspiracies in 
other people’s behaviour because 
that is so familiar a part of 
political life on the left 

* Consequently the Labour 
members on the. Committee 
have tabled another thirty ques¬ 
tions (which cany a strong 
bouquet' of Mr Tara Daiyell 
about them) and finally declared 
that the government should 
submit its case to a .further 
parliamentary inquiry. Their 
own case is not , convincing. 
Indeed most people who read the 
whole report of the Committee 
are likely to feel that the affair 
has already been subjected to the 
most exhaustive and impressive 
inquiry nhey are likely to sec 
emerging from parliament. The 
principal questions, have been 
asked and satisfactorily an¬ 
swered lb all but those' who will 
never be satisfied. 

It is questionable whether or 
not the Belgrano. affair really 
deserved, to be prolonged this 
far. But the'Pouting episode and 

DRY 
ministerial deceptions of parlia¬ 
ment helped to ensure that Mr 
Tam Dalycll’s impressive, if 
obsessive persistence would be 
rewarded by this further inquiry. 
There must come a time how¬ 
ever when somebody should cry 
“Stop!”. The Foreign Affairs 
Committee has seen quite 
enough of the evidence and 
interviewed enough of the par¬ 
ticipants to provide all but the 
most prejudiced inquirer with 
the fullest necessary account of 
that affair. 

The ministers did not handle 
the politics of dissemination 
with great aplomb, but one 
reason for that is the same as 
that which still motivates the 
Labour members’ desire for a 
further inquiry. It is that a 
significant element of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party was 
against the Falklands expedition 
from the beginning and virtually 
the entire party resented the fact 
that the Prime Minister led 
Britain to a victory there. They 
will not forgive her for that. 
Thus every opportunity to cast 
retrospective doubts on the 
conduct of the war or its initial 
rationale is carefully cultured by 
all Mrs Thatcher’s critics. Few of 
them could have expected to 
have achieved so many post 
mortems as Mr Daiyell has 
managed to achieve, and we 
have learnt something new from 
each post mortem. But we have 
not learnt anything yet which 
detracts from the fullness of 
Britain's achievement in regain¬ 
ing the Falklands. The critics arc 
thus saying more about them¬ 
selves than about the Belgrano 
affair, which surely now deserves 
to be left in the peace of the 
deep. 
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BISHOP’S MOVE 
earth could they give that 
trouble-maKpr. the -Nobel prize?” 

Exactly the same argument is 
now used against Bishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu in South Africa. 
Because of his contacts with the 
African' ‘National Congress, and 
because he has threatened to call 
for international economic sanc¬ 
tions against South Africa if 
certain reforms are not intro¬ 
duced in IS to 24 months,' he is 
accused of ’’conniving at black 
revolution_with its attendant 
risk of appalling and inevitable 
bloodshed". 

The charge is tragically mis¬ 
placed' because 3isbop: Tutu, 
while of course condemning'the 
violence used by. the authorities, 
has consistently opposed the use 
of violence to overthrow ihe 
apartheid regime, in the teeth of 
widespread and understandable 
scepticism and impatience 
among his- own black com¬ 
munity. His dramatic threat on 
Tuesday to leave the country and 
consider 'abandoning. the liber¬ 

ation struggle if the killing of. 
suspected police informers goes 
on is only the Latest and most 
desperate of raaay such condem¬ 
nations which, alas, find all too 
little echo Ou .1. \:ie of the 
authorities. Several times he' has 
physically risked his life to save 
the victims of lynch mobs. 

It is very difficult to feel 
hopeful about the future of 
South Africa but what hope there 
is lies precisely in sustaining the 
authority over the black popu¬ 
lation wielded by among others. 
Chief Butbelesi, Bishop Tutu, 
and 'indeed by Nelson Mandela 
whose remarkably lucid and un- 
vindictive interview we pub¬ 
lished yesterday. The current 
violence is clearly intended to 
make that impossible, but white 
leaders must do all they can to 
create opportunities for dialogue 
with men of such unusual moral 
stature. Black and white extrem¬ 
ists will obviously do what they 
can to prevent it. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Facts lacking for 
social debate 
From the Director of the Child 
Poverty Action Group and others 

Value for money at 
From Professor E. A. Davis 
Sir. h does not seem unreasonable 
that the Government should wish to 
see a movement of university 
funding towards scicncc-based sub¬ 
jects in order to improve the 
performance of the country's econ¬ 
omy and the employment prospects 
of graduates. The extent of the 
proposed shift of resources from the 
arts and humanities to the sciences 
can hardly be considered cata¬ 
strophic for the former and. in any 
case, whatever action is taken is 
likely to be tempered by the UGC 
(University Grants Committee) and 
governing bodies of universities. 

I do. however, share the concern 
of some of your readers as to how 
the shift is to be implemented. The 
most important resources available 
to achieve a higher output of 
engineers, physicists, and other 
relevantly trained undergraduates 
and graduates is surely that of the 
lecturers who will teach them. These 
lecturers, who arc fairly evenly 
distributed amongst our 46 univer¬ 
sities. are each capable of teaching, 
in the science-based subjects, eight 
to 10 undergraduates and of 
providing research training for. say. 
two to three postgraduates. 

The first part of a successful 
exercise should therefore be to 
ensure that each lecturer meets this 
goal (although it is understood that 
those heavily involved in adminis¬ 
tration may not be able to reach it). 
This may mean increasing the 
undergraduate student quota and 
the number of research studentships 
in those departments with a low 
student: staff ratio. 

The next step would be to enquire 
of each relevant department that is 

the universities 
operating at the norm whether there 
exist the space and laboratory 
facilities to accept additional stu¬ 
dents and. if so. could this be done 
assuming the necessary lectureships 
and related resources were provided. 

Most departments would, l 
believe, be able to accommodate one 
extra unit of. say. eight undergrad¬ 
uates and two graduates and the 
onus would then be on them to 
attract and admit the increased 
allocation, with the provision of the 
additional staff member bring 
conditional upon such an achieve¬ 
ment. 

The proposed scheme, in which 
existing lecturers and facilities are 
used to the full, would be more cost- 
effective than attempting to identify 
centres of excellence in teaching and 
research (a hazardous exercise) and 
expecting these centres to take sole 
responsibility for the desired shift. 
Furthermore, it is not clear that 
large numbers of student appli¬ 
cations can be diverted from one 
institution to another. 

Finally, on the related topic of 
rcscach funding, I cannot agree with 
Professor Millar (July 15) that the 
UGCs. request for information will 
lead to a “degrading scramble”. All 
departments ought to welcome the 
opportunity to state their position 
and io justify their activities and 
should be prepared to accept any 
judgments made on the basis of their 
submissions. 
Yours sincerely. 
E. A. DAVIS. 
Department of Physics, 
U n i versity of Leicester, 
University Road. 
Leicester. 
July 17. 

undertaken by the board's research 
staff, by the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority, by the 
National Nuclear Corporation and 
by British Nuclear Fuels pic. 

Much of this work is aimed at 
achieving the full potential of the 
existing AGR power stations, 
including extending the lifetime of 
the nuclear fuel and the core 
components and achieving the 
capability of refuelling the reactors 
at power. Some 700 research staff 
(considerably more than engaged on 
the PWR) are employed on these 
activities. 

In addition, the CEGB. in 
conjunction with the South of 
Scotland Electricity Board, has 
requested the National Nuclear 
Corporation to undertake design 
studies aimed at defining the 
parameters for a future AGR station 
and resolving safety issues identified 
by the Nuclear Installations Inspec¬ 
torate in respect of any such station. 

The CEGB has some 6000MW(e) 
of AGRs in operation, commission¬ 
ing or under construction. These will 
form the backbone of our nuclear 
capacity up until the end of the 
century. There is no question of 
consigning the AGR to the “dustbir 
of history1". 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN G. COLLIER. 
Director-General. 
Generation Development & 
Construction Division. 
Central Electricity Gcncr-* ■ 
Board. 
Bam wood. 
Gloucester. 
July 22. 

Society, and as his correspondence 
relates to the formation of his great 
collection of classical sculpture, 
which belongs to the British 
Museum, it is to be hoped that his 
archive will not be allowed to leave 
this country. 

It would also be regrettable if the 
two delightful watercolours which, 
unlike Zoffany's famous painting, 
show accurately the arrangement of 
his sculpture collection at Park 
Street. Westminster, were not 
secured for the British Museum, 
where they have been on loan until 
recently. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRINSLEY FORD (Secretary. 
The Society of Dilettanti), 
14 Wyndham Place. 
Bryanston Square, Wl. 
July 24. 

Sir. Members of Parliament will be 
debating tomorrow the social secur¬ 
ity benefit uprating regulations. As 
your Social Services Correspondent 
noted (report June 19) at the time of 
their announcement, the proposed 
changes suggest that the Govern¬ 
ment has begun “implementing its 
Green Paper on social security, only 
a fortnight after its publication”. 

As organisations working on 
behalf of the groups who stand to be 
affected by the Green Paper’s 
proposals, we arc deeply concerned 
both about their likely implications 
and about the procedures for 
consultation adopted. 

The Government has justified its 
refusal to provide figures to 
illustrate the likely impact of its 
proposals on the grounds that the 
debate should, at this stage, centre 
on structures. While deploring the 
absence of figures, we also wish to 
make dear our serious reservations 
about the Government's chosen 
structures. 

These structures are built on the 
insecure and divisive foundation of 
means-testing and private provision. 
The universal social insurance and 
child benefit schemes are weakened. 
The Green Paper represents a 
decisive and damaging shift away 
from the principles of a social 
security system which guarantees 
security For all, as embodied in the 
Beveridge plan. 

Wc do not believe that a 15-week 
consultation period, over the sum¬ 
mer. to be followed swiftly by 
legislation, can provide adequate 
time for the public debate that such 
a shift in welfare provision merits. 
Indeed, it is our view that the 
implications for the future of our 
society arc sufficiently serious to 
warrant placing the whole question 
before the electorate at the next 
election. 
Yours faithfullv, 
RUTH LISTER. Director. Child 
Poverty Action Group, 
DAVID HOBMAN. Director. Age 
Concern. 
CAROL C. SMART. Director. 
National Council for One Parent 
Families. 
GEORGE WILSON. Director, 
Royal Association for Disability and 
Rehabilitation. 
SHEILA McKECHNIE. Director, 
Shelter. 
E. JOHN MAYO. Director. Help 
the Aged. 
RUTH EVANS. Co-ordinator, 
Maternity Alliance. 
TIM COOK. Director. Family 
Service L>nits. 
Child Poverty Action Group. 
I Macklin Street, WC2. 
July 24. 

Hospital costs 
From Mr William II. Wells 

Sir. On July 15 you reported a 
statement by Michael Meachcr. MP 
attributing expenditure of £155.65 
on acute hospital services for each 
Hampstead resident compared to 
£52.14 for people in Oldham. The 
source of these quite misleading 
figures can be imputed from 
unpublished papers prepared for. a 
Department of. Health working 
party. 

Before these figures become 
folklore, it should be pointed out 
that they are based on the 
administration population of Hamp¬ 
stead Health District (105.700), not 
upon the population for which 
Hampstead’s hospitals provide 
acute services. 

It has been recognised by the 
regional health authority for a 
number of years that the Royal Free 
Hospital, administered by Hamp¬ 
stead Health Authority, is the main 
hospital servicing part of the 
London Borough of BamcL For 
planning purposes. Hampstead 
Health Authority has a service 
population of 179,000. 

Based on this population figure, 
but otherwise using the working 
party’s estimates, annual expendi¬ 
ture on acute services is of the order 
of£90 per person. 

This is dose to the national 
average, despite the fact that the 
Royal Free Hospital provides very 
many highly specialised and costly 
services, including liver transplan¬ 
tation. care of haemophilia, kidney 
transplantation, and neuro-surgery 
for not only the North East Thames 
Region, but also on a national basis. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM H. WELLS (Chairman, 
Hampstead Health Authority), 
54 Brook Street, Wl. 
July 17, 

Getty photographs 
From the Secretary of The Royal 
Photographic Society 

Sir. Commenting (July 13) on the 
photographic acquisitions by the 
Getty Museum, Mr Mark Haworth- 
Booth rightly emphasizes the range 
and value of British collections of 
early-Victorian photographs. It may 
be of interest to point out that in a 
report commissioned by the Arts 
Council in November, 1975, an 
independent observer. Mr Van 
Dcren Coke, who at that time was 
Director of the Art Museum of the 
University of New Mexico in 
Albuquerque, wrote as follows: 
The Royal Photographic Society collec¬ 
tion is a very rich collection in examples 
of Victorian photography . . . The 
breadth of the collection ts its primary 
virtue... together with the library I feel it 
is the best collection in the world of 
British photography from the period 
cIS50locJ920. 

During the last ten years the 
society’s collection, built up entirely 
from donations, has, of course, 
acquired still further items. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH R. WARR, Secretary, 
.The Royal Photographic Society, 
The Octagon, 
MiJsom Street, 
Bath, 
Avon. 
July 15. 

CEGB strategy 
From MrJ. G. Coilicr. FEng 

Sir. Although there are many points 
raised in Graham Scaijcam's report 
(’’The CEGB hones its nuclear 
strategy”. July 19) that I might wish 
to comment upon. I will restrict 
myself to just two. 

Firstly, Mr Seaijeant asserts that 
“The CEGB has virtually no 
credibility foreffident power station 
construction.” A decade ago that 
assertion might have been difficult 
to refute but not today. Starting in 
1978 with the ordering of the 
completion of the coal-fired station 
at Drax in Yorkshire, the CEGB has 
progressively introduced measures 
to improve productivity and indus¬ 
trial relations at its sites. The 
completion and commissioning of 
the first two of the three 660MVV(e) 
units at Drax. six months ahead of 
schedule- and well within the 
estimated cost, is a measure of the 
success of this initiative. 

This much-improved perform¬ 
ance has been achieved through the 
wholehearted co-operation of the 
industry' and its trade unions. As Mr 
Seaijeant concedes elsewhere in his 
article, this success is not confined 
to conventional power stations but 
can also be seen at our nuclear 
stations: the Heysham II AGR 
(advanced gas-cooled reactor) is 
being constructed to both pro¬ 
gramme and budget. 

My second point concerns the 
comment that “little recent develop¬ 
ment work has been done” in 
relation to the AGR. Significant 
research and development is being 

Townley archive 
From the Secretary of the Society of 
Dilettanti 

Sir. In her account (July 24) of the 
sale of the Townley archive at 
Sotheby’s Mrs Norman states that 
the Geliy Trust has recently 
purchased the archive of the Society 
of Dilettanti. There is no truth 
whatsoever in this statement The 
sale of the Dilettanti papers, which 
go back to the foundation of the 
society in 1732. has never been 
contemplated, and our archive is 
safely housed by the Society of 
Antiquaries of London. 

Mrs Norman is also inaccurate in 
saying that the British Museum 
trustees did not bid for the Townley 
archive. 

Charles Townley was a dis¬ 
tinguished member of the Dilettanti 

VAT on small businesses 
From Mr Paul Rivlin 
Sir. The most important recent news 
for small businesses is not the While 
Paper but the draconian powers the 
Finance Bill will give to the Customs 
and Excise in respect of VAT 
payments. The Bill provides for 
administrative penalties for “late” 
payment of VAT. ___ 

A company's VAT liabilities are 
calculated from the date of issue of 
an invoice, not from the date on 
which the invoice is paid. Thus 
every company which has to wait an 
average of more than two months to 
be paid by its debtors will in future 
have to make an unenviable choice. 
Either it can pay the Government 
VAT which it has not received and 
thus provide free finance to the 
Exchequer or it will run the risk of 
falling foul of the new regulations 
and incurring heavy penalties. 

Those involved in the running of 
small and medium-size businesses 
will already be aware of the 
problems of securing prompt pay¬ 
ment from creditors. In case any of 
your readers are in doubt as to the 
magnitude of the change they should 
refer to the Chancellor’s Budget 
statement when he estimated that, 
the effect of the new system will be 
to take from VAT-registercd enter¬ 
prises £600 million initially and a 
further £200 million each year 
thereafter. 

It would be interesting to know, 
whether the Government has con¬ 
sidered the effect of placing this 
additional^ burden on small and 
medium-size businesses and, if so. 
what results it expects. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL RIVLIN, 
42 Rochester Road. NW1. 

Complaints against Bar 
From Mr R. T. A. Read 

Sir. In his recent article (July 3) on 
privileges and practices of the Bar, 
which, as a solicitor, I read with 
particular interest. Alastair Brett 
might also have mentioned the gross 
inadequacies of the system dealing 
with complaints against barristers. 

The practice of the Senate is that 
when a complaint is made in 
writing,.copies are forwarded to the 
barrister in question and other 
interested persons, usually the 
solicitors who instructed the barris¬ 
ter and the parties to the litigation, 
who are invited to give their 
commenis. 

However, no copy of those 
comments is subsequently sent to 
the complainant for his further 
observations. .He is not advised of 
the date of the hearing of the 
complaint and is not entitled to be 
present 

When the professional complaints 
committee has reached its decision, 
the result is communicated to the 
complainant by letter, with no 
explanation whatsoever. 

A cloak of secrecy surrounds these 
internal processes and, although 
there is a lay representative on the 
.committee, he has no contact with 
the complainant. 

There could be no wider disparity 
between this process and the normal 
form of fair and open hearing in an 
English court of justice. There is 
dearly much here that needs urgent 
reform. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. T. A. READ. 
Flat 2. 
16 Pembridgc Gardens. W2. 
July_l7. 

ON THIS DAY 
JULY2d 1922 

The passing of the Parliament Act ef 

1911 teas one of the most important 
steps in the constitutional history of 

Britain. Introduced by Asquith’s 
Liberal government, the Bill sought to 

restrict the powers of the House of 
Lords. Opposition there was bitter and 

Us members sent down a series of 
amendments to the Commons. Finally 
the Goi'emmenl \ reply to such tactics 
was to obtain a pledge from the king to 
create a number of new peers sufficient 
to get the Bill through. In August the 
Lords passed the Bill by 13] to 114. 

The Act was amended in 1949 further 
restricting the House of Lords. 

THE SCENE IN THE HOUSE. 

AN IMPRESSION. 

By a "Stranger." 

> I have been present in the House of 
Commons on many occasions over a 
period of 45 years, and have witnessed 
many “scenes.” but never anything 
comparable with that of yesterday 
afternoon.... 

But yesterday for the first time in: 
my memory, or the memory of any one 
present, we had the spectacle of the 
whole House in a fever of excitement, 
the Prime Minister shouted down, the, 
Leader of the Opposition much 
interrupted, and the first non-official 
member of his side who attempted to 
speak met with an angry and 
continuous outcry. Above all, it is the 
first time that I have ever known this 
or any Speaker exercise his rights 
under the Standing Orders, and 
adjourn the House of his own motion, 
a$ a disorderly Assembly. To this pass 
has the coup d’Etat of Mr. Asquith 
brought the House of Commons. 

We all knew that there was going to 
be a battle-royaL For weeks past young 
Unionists have been talking of “taking 
off the gloves." of “going for the 
QpvemmenL" and so forth. Yesterday 
morning, instead of inscribing their 
own names on the tickets which 
marked their places, some had 
significantly marked them “Die Hard” 
and “Last Ditch." When, after long 
waiting, the officials let us into the 
Strangers’ Gallery at 3.15. the crowded 
House was already buzzing with half- 
suppressed excitement, in the midst of 
which Mr. Birreli's answers to a score 
of trumpery Irish questions, more fit 
for a parish council than for 
Parliament, were monotonously read 
out.... 

Then, questions and some small 
business over, the Speaker announced 
“Consideration of the Lords' Amend¬ 
ments to the Parliament BilL" Mr. 
Asquith rose a little before the half- 
hour. but it was 3.57 before he could 
pronounce an audible sentence. Ugly 
words like “Traitorr were shouted 
from the back benches and below the 
gangway opposite, and a steady, loud 
murmur of “ ’Vide. Vide!" began, grew, 
died away, and began again-At last, 
after speaking for perhaps 20 minutes, 
Mr. Asquiths calmness forsook him. 
He folded up his written speech and 
cried out, “I am not going to degrade 
myself or my office by attempting to 
say more in an Assembly that will not 
hear me." A few sharp sentences 
announced the Government's decision 
to “use the King's Prerogative.” if 
necessary, and the Minister sate down, 
cheered to the echo by his followers, 
who again rose to their feet to show 
tbeir loyalty.... 

Mr. Balfour, after expressing his 
regret that the passion of the moment 
had prevented the bearing of the Prime 
Minister's speech, proceeded with 
some, but not intolerable, interruption, 
and delivered the caustic and effective 
harangue which you will print 
elsewhere. We in the Gallery whispered 
to one another that probably Mr. 
Asquith found it quite as disagreeable 
as the rudeness of the interrupters. 
Then, as the air seemed still full of 
electricity. Sir Edward Grey rose, and 
in a brief speech moved the 
adjournment, making a considerable 
effect among the Ministerialists by 
declaring that neither be nor any 
Minister would offer arguments where 
the House had refused to hear those of 
the Prime Minister. It was a tribute of 
loyalty that may have been some 
consolation. The Speaker put the 
question of adjournment, and Mr. F. E. 
Smith rose to speak. Then at once the 
fury of the Liberals, of the Labour men, 
and of the Irish burst forth, and the 

1 noise was worse than before. They 
would not listen to the man whom, 
rightly or wrongly, they regarded as one 
of the two leaders of the riot - the 
other, to judge by the constant cries of 
“Cecil,” being Lord Hugh - and Mr. 
Smith stood for perhaps seven minutes 
without uttering a word. Then, and not 
too soon, the Speaker put an end to the 
scene. He rose, and, reading from a 
little book, quietly called the attention 
of the House to Order No. 21. which 
gives him power, without further 
debate, to adjourn the House, or 
suspend a debate, when there is 
persistent disorder. “1 consider," he 
said, “that such a case has arisen, and I 
declare that the House is adjourned... 

Unhappy returns 
From the Director of Engineering, 
North Thames Gas 

Sir, Mr Luder (July 23) wonders 
whether our digging up the road in 
St George’s Square so soon after it 
was resurfaced is a world record. 

It might be if that was what 
happened. But it wasn’t. The section 
wc dug had not been resurfaced. We 
mended a gas escape underneath 
where the steamroller was parked. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. R, BROOKS, 
Director of Engineering. 
North Thames Gas, 
London Road. 
Staines, Middlesex. 
July 23. 

Relative values 
Front Mr Selby Whittingham 

Sir. As Professor Horton Rogers says 
(July 23). comparisons with early 
nineteenth-century values are diffi¬ 
cult. But, to take his own example, a 
judge receiving £5,500 in 1826 could 
have bought about 10 paintings by 
Turner out of this; receiving the 
present-day equivalent of over 
£150.000. he could buy at best about 
one-tenth of such a Turner or maybe 
half a Francis Bacon. 
Yourf faithfully. 
SELBY WHITTINGHAM, 
Flat 2, Tunjcr JHou.se, 
153 Cromwell Road! $W5. 
July 23. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 24: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 

morning. 
The Queen and The Duke of 

Edinburgh this afternoon attended a 
Service,of Thanksgiving in West¬ 
minster 'Abbey to mark the 
Quatercemary of the City of 
Westminster. ■ 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were.received by the Dram 
of Westminster (the Very Reverend 
Edward Carpenter). ' 

After the Service. The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh attended a 
Reception in College Garden and 
were received by the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster (Councillor Roger 
Bramble). 

The Marchioness of Abergaven¬ 
ny. Sir William Heseltine and Major 
Hugh Lindsay were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pairom 
of the Sail Training Association, 
visited Chatham today to witness 
preparations for the 1985 Cutty Sark 
Tall Ships Race. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Brigadier Give Robertson, travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Kent (Mr 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 24: The Princess of Wales; 
Patron, of the Gloucestershire 
County Cricket Gub. this evening 
attended a dinner given by the Club 
in honour of the Australian Touring 
Team at the Dragonara Hotel, 
Bristol. Avon. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-SmiUt and 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Eberie. RN were in attendance. 

Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester today visited the Royal 
Welsh Agricultural Society's Show. 
Llanclwedd. Powys. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight 

Mrs Michael Harvey was in 
attendance. ' 

The Duke and Duchess -of 
Gloucester were present this 
afternoon at a performance of The 
Royal Tournament at Earls Court 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Michael Wiglcy were 
in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales will attend 
the opening of .the Gloucestershire 
Guild of Craftsmen Exhibition, 
Painswick ‘ Institute. Fainswick. 
Gloucestershire, on August I. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, honorary 
life member, will attend a reception 
given by the Royal Ocean Racing 
Gub at The Prospect Cowes, on 
August 5. 

' The Duke of Edinburgh. Admiral of 
the Royal Yacht Squadron, will 
attend the Squadron Ball at the 
Castle. Cowes, on August 5. 
The Duke of Edinburgh , win attend 
Cowes Week in HMY Britannia 
from August 5 to 7. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will attend 
a reception given by the Com¬ 
mander-in-chief Naval Home 
Command aboard HMS Liverpool 
at Cowes. Isle of Wight on August 
6. 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will embark in HMY 
Britannia at Southampton on 
August 7 and will cruise in the 
Western Isles. 
Princess Alexandra will attend the 
celebrations being held- with the 
Association of Island Communities ■ 
to mark the silver jubilee of the , 
Ocean Youth Gub at Canary 
Wharf. West India Docks. E14. on 
August I. 

The Prince of Wales is to become 
an honorary liveryman of the 

.Gardeners* Company. 
Lord Nicholas Windsor is IS today. 
A memorial service for Baroness 
Homsby-3mith will be held at St 
Margaret's Church. Westminster on 
Tuesdav. October 29. at noon. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev P Adams. Partth Priest of AH 
Saints. West Dulwich. diocese of 
Southwark, to be Vicar, same parish. 

The Rev N J Dennett. Rector of KUtpham 
with ChurchllL Oayiesford and Sanden. 
diocese of Oxford, to be Chaplain of Blue 
Coat School. Sonnlns- Reading, same 
diocese. 

The Rev A O Dean. Rector of united 
bcnoflce of SI Mary. As)bury, wiih AH 
Saints. Somerford. dlocrM of Chester, to be 
Rector of Holy Cross. Woodchurch. 
Birkenhead, same diocese. 

The Rev A R Harms. PrtesHtvCharge of 
Donnlnqton. diocese of Chichester, lo be 
Vicar of FcrnbursL same diocese. Ho will be 
rrilnoulshlng hJs appointment ns coordi¬ 
nator of the Christian Education Centre. 
ChirhesMT 

The Rev W E m Harris. Team Vicar of 
Moufsecootnb. doicese of Chichester, lo be 
Rccvor of West Crinstead, same diocese 

The Rev B J Lee. Assistant Curate-tn- 
cturtle or Si Andrew. Surbiton, diocese of 
Southwark, lo be Vicar of SI Oeorge. 
Shirley. Croydon, same diocese 

The Rev B Upscombc. Parish Priest of 
Holy Redeemer. StreaUtam Vale, diocese of 
Southwark, lobe Vicar.same parish. 

The Rev Dr F J Marsh. Vicar of 
Narmanion. diacme of Wakefield, to be 
Vicar of South Ossctt. same diocese. 

The Rev C C Neal. Vicar of St Paul. 
Cambertcy. diocese of Guildford, to be Vicar 
of Thame and Towersey. diocese of Oxford. 

The Rev A B Norton. Hear of St Alban. 
LaJ.cnham. diocese of Norwich, lo be Team 
Vicar in the Trench group of parfsliea aame 
dtocear. 

Canon D Kaumann. Rector of Sandwich, 
and an Honorary Canon of Canterbury 
Cathedral, diocese of Canlerbury. lo be also 
Rural Dean of Sandwich, samo diocese. 

The Rev M A Oades. Parish mesa of SI 
James. Merton, diocese of Southwark, to be 
'Tear, same parish. 

The Rev C Rawtlnoson. Senior OiapUn. 
BAOR. to the united benefice of Utey with 
Owl pen and Nymps field, diocese of 
Gloucester. 

The Rev N D Rogers. Vicar of SI Mary. 
Rottherne with Holy Trinity. Boinngion. 
diocese of Chester, to be also Rural Dean of 
Knutsford. same diocese. 

The Rev p h Ronayne. Parish Priest of SI 
Luke. Norwood, diocese of Southwark, to 
be Vicar, same parish. 

The Rev C M Savage. Rector of Lichfield, 
united benefice of Sf Michael and SI Mary, 
diocese of UehflrM. kj be vicar of 
Chess)region. SI Mary the Virgin, diocese of 
Guildford. 

The Rev Dtjm Sfiimtu. parish priest 
of SI Matthias. Tv-^plUL and Pttot-m- 
ctiarge of Holy Trimly. Tulse HW- diocese 
of Southwark, to be vicar of Holy Trinity 
and SI Matthias. Tube HUI. same diocese. 

The Rev O C Vhjeon- Vjcar of « 
Thomas's. St Annes on Sea. and,»igal Pe.an 
of Fyidr. diocese of Blackburn, to be Rector 
of t&Ilon with Auction, same diocese. 

The Rev D B P WainwrtghL Prtest-ln- 
ctwrge of Charllon-on-Oimoor with 
Oudingion. diocese of Oxford, lo be fulMlme 
Secretary of the Oxford Diocesan Board for 
Social Responsibility. 

Oanon RS While. Director of Archbishop 
Coggan Training and Service Centre. 
Croydon, diocese of Southwark. lo be 
Diocesan Director of ChrM^SMwardMP. 
some diocese. 

The Rev R Whitehead. Curale-in-Charge 
of SI Luke's. Cast Crtnslead. diocese of 
Chi Chester, to be vicar of st Poier-le-poer. 
Fncn BarneL diocese of London. 

The Rev P Yorkatom. Curate of St 
Thomas. Blackpool, diocese of Blackburn, 
lo be Vicar of a Anne's. Copp (covering the 
village of Oreat EnMUni. same diocoee. 

Retirements 
The Rev H V Cmsley. Rector of Duett aim 
Prtcsl-ln-charge. Butp ban. diocese of 
Chelmsford, ta rrflre on October SI. 

The Rev J H Rumens, vicar of 
sturminster Marshall and aon^eMotUftry 
Canon and Prebendary of Salisbury 
Cathedral, diocese of Salisbury, to retire on 
November SO. 

The Rev J E Yales. Rector of Oosstnaton 
and Soaorevr. diocese of Leicester, refired 
on June 30. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Swansea and Brecon 
The Rev D H E Mosford. rector of Lucre. 
Jamaica, lo the benefice of Ystahriwa. 
Swansea. 

The Rev P J Williams. Curace m 
Morrlalon. Swansea, lo the benefice of 
Gtenfawr. Swansea. 

The Rev M T Davies. Vicar of 
UangyfcteCh with St Tello-on-tha-Clas«. to 
Hie beneilcc ol Tougher, Swansea 

Correction 
Canon Derek TansilL Rector of 
Bc.vhii! St Peter's and Rural Dean of 
Battle and Bc.ihiJl. is to be Vicar of 
Horsham and Rural Dean of 
Horsham, dioccsc of Chichester. 

Science report 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hob Harry Wyndham 
and Miss S. Woodall 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry Hugh Patrick, 
younger son of the late Lord 
Egrcmoni and of Pamela. Lady 
EgremonL of Chester Square. 
London, SW].- and Cockcrmduih 
Castle. Cumbria, and Susan, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bruce 
Woodall, of Sheffield Terrace. 
London. W8. 

Mr J. D. Beaton 
and Miss J. B. Copley 
The engagement is announced 
between John Beaton, of Park Walk. 
London. SWIQ. son of Mrs Davjd 
Beaton and the taie Mr David 
Beaton, and Jane, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Copley, of 
Melbury Abbas. Dorset. , 

Mr J. F. Curtis 
and Mbs A. E. Bolton 
The engagement is announced , 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs , 
Frederick Curtis, of Thirimcrc. New 
South Walei and Lisa, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Martin 
Bolton, 'of Croxdcn Abbey near 1 
Unoxeier. Staffordshire. 

Mr E. T. G. Holt 
and Mbs K. M. Monro 
The engagement is announced ' 
between Edward, son of Mr and Mrs 1 
R. A. A. Ho/L of 55r"Q.UCCiPfGStc: 
Mews. London, and Kfrsty. daugh¬ 
ter of Dr John and Dr Heather 
Munro. of Ruxlcy Crescent. Gay- ; 
gate. Surrey. 

Mr R.C. P. Rose 
and Mbs J. A.Curtb 
The engage men i is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of 
David and Tricia Rose, of 
Haipendcn. Hertfordshire.'and Julie 
Anri, only daughter of Gordon and 
Brenda Curtis, of Sheffield. South 
Yorkshire. 

Mr N.D.dc Rothschild 
and Mbs C. J. L. Dan all 
The engagement is announced, 
between Nicholas, cider son of Mr 
Edmund dc Rothschild and the fate 
Mrs Elizabeth de Rothschild of 
Exbury. Hampshire:'and Caroline, 
daughter of the late Mr Lawrance . 
Darvalf. of Reading, and the late 
Mrs Lixi Darvall. of Brunswick. 

Mr W. J. Shad holt 
and Mbs G Usher 
The engagement is announced 
between Warwick, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. J. ShadbolL of Crowell End. 
Oxfordshire, and Caily. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs K. M. D. Usher. of 
Chinnor Hill Manor. Oxfordshire. 

Mr J.H.M. Walsb 
and Miss C.C. Hart 
The engagement is announced 
between John Henry Martin, only 
son of Dr and Mrs M. Walsh, of 
Oranmore. co Galway. Republic of 
Ireland, and Carolyn Clare, eldest 
daughter of Commander and Mrs 
W. R, Hart, of Driftway. Over 
Wallop. Hampshire. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr H AsUey Whittall will succeed 
Sir Richard O'Brien as Chairman of 
the Engineering Industry Training 
Board. 
Mr Robin Hutton to be Chairman of 
the Advisory Committee on Tele¬ 
communications for England- 
Mr Peter Anderson to be parliamen¬ 
tary affairs officer of the Institute of 
Directors, in succession to Mr Dirk 
Hazcll. 

Fierce contest ior goli heritage 
By Geraldine iNonnatuSale Room Correspondent 

A collection: qf . paintings 1>y 
Thomas Hodge of St .Andrews 
golf course and the golfing 
fraternity of the late 19th 
century brought fierce compe¬ 
tition between, latter-day golfers 

Sotheby's yesterday. 
Hodge was well-known in his 

day for his watercolours, some 
charming and some unflattering 
renderings of famous tweed-dad 
posteriors which are plain 
hilarious. 

Ad outstanding watercolour 
portrait of Tom Morris (right), 
"the father of golf". about to 
play off at St Andrews with the 
club house in the middie 
distance, secured a bid of £3,960 
(estimate £1,500-£1,800) from 
an American. The top price, 
however, was the £4,620 (esti¬ 
mate £600-£900) for a charming 
view of the Royal and Ancient 
Club Hoose with the golfers' 
bridge over Swilcan Burn in the 
foreground and was paid by an 
English buyer, it is dated 1879. 

The prices ranged widely. 
From a low of £88 (estimate £80- 
£120) for a profile portrait of 
Governor Young. Most of them 
were in the low or high 
hundreds. The best posterior 

Unravellingthemolecularknot 
In the microscopic world of the 
cell, long protein chains are 
constantly rolling off the 
nuclear production line at the 
instruction of the genetic of 
DNA. and the cellular mem¬ 
brane acts like a bag to hold 
the cell's contents. 

Some proteins are destined 
to thread into the outside 
world through the cell mem¬ 
brane. but some must remain 
fixed in the membrane, where, 
like a cat's whiskers, they 
sense the outside world and 
pass the information inwards. 

The proteins that remain in 
the membrane must have some 
kind of "knot” to stop them 
passing through. But what 
exactly is this molecular knot? 

Dr Nicholas Davis and Dr 
Peter Model. of Rockefeller 
University. New York, have 
identified the knot, or "an¬ 
chor” as they call it, by 
making synthetic versions that 
when added to a protein that 
normally passes through the 
membrane, will cause it to 
become fixed there. 

The scientists have been 
working with- the bacterium 
Escherichia call and a protein 

By a Special Correspondent 

of the virus that infects the 
bacterium. In an infected cell, 
one of the virus proteins ends 
up in the bacterial cell 
membrane. 

It seems that just 23 amino 
acids. near one end of the 
chain of 406 amino adds that 
constitute the viral protein, 
anchor the protein to the 
membrane. If the 23 amino 
adds are removed, the protein 
passes through tbe membrane; 
and if the 23 are attached to 
another protein that normally 
passes through the membrane, 
that protein becomes fixed. 

But what is special about 
the 23 amino acids? In 
particular, how crucial is their 
exact number and sequence? 
To answer that question Dr 
Davis and Dr Model engin¬ 
eered the protein so that its 
natural stretch of 23 amino 
acids was replaced by a 
random selection of candidate 
“anchors”, and tested each of 
them. 

A number of them worked, 
but almost all of them were 
“hydrophobic” (water-repel¬ 
lent). That Is presumably why, 
once safely In the rather oOy 

interior of the membrane, the 
anchors remain in place, the 
researchers reasoned. 

And to test-that hypothesis, 
they carefully replaced the 
natural knot ef 23 amino adds 
with others of shorter lengths 
composed of a variety of w ater- 
attracting and water-repelling 
amino adds. 

The result was clear. So 
long as it held 16 or more 
water-repelling amino adds, 
the knot held tight regardless 
of which particular amino 
adds were present. Thus the 
scientists concluded that "an¬ 
chors” in proteins “ simply 
reflect I water repellencej and 
not some more subtle feature 
of the structure or sequence. 

Biotechnologists, in particu¬ 
lar, will welcome that infor¬ 
mation. The more they know 
of what determines the pass¬ 
age of proteins from the inside 
to Che outside af cells, the more 
efficiently will they be able to 
engineer cells to make and 
secrete proteins of commercial 
value, such as interferon or 
insulin. 
Source: Cell, vol 41. p 607 
(June 85). 

Birthdays today 
Mr Give Bradley. 51: Mr James 
Butler. 54: Sir William Coals. 61: Sir 
Charles Gordon. 67: the .Rev Derek 
Harbord. S3: the Rev Dr John 
Huxiablc. 73: Mr B. Godman 
Irvine. 76; ihe Earl of Kinlore. 77: 
Sir David Napley. 70: Professor 
W. R. NibleiL 79: the Right Rev 
Barry Roeerson. 44; Miss Annie 
Ross. 55. 

Plaisterers’ Company 
The following officers of the 
Plaisterers' Company have been 
-•Icctcd for ihc ensuing year 
Master Mr D. L- Robinson: Upper 
Warden: Mr N. N. Goldwater 
Renter Warden: Mr G. R. Withers. 

Actuaries’ Company 
The following officers of the 
actuaries' Company have been 
installed for the ensuing yean 
Master Mr J. R. Haigh; Senior 
Warden: Mr D. G. Millard: Junior 
Warden: Mr M. Lander. 
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belonged te ft. J. WWgJuun, a 
British journalist who won the' 
American Amateur Champion¬ 
ship in 1886. He is crouching 
over a shot and made £770 •■***«• 
(estimate'£9DO-£700). ' ■. ? 

Hodge's reputation as a 
golfing artist' is known about 
from contemporary books on 
golf but his work is rarely on the 
market, according to Sotheby's. 
Some of the drawings sold 
yesterday were used as fllus- 
trations in John Kerr's Coif 
Book of East Lothian. He is said 
to have run a boarding school 
near St Andrews and was a 
member of the golf club. 

This collection bad been 
formed over the past two years 
from various sources in London 
and around the country. Sothe¬ 
by's said that the drawings had 
probably lain until recently in 
the same portfolio, bnt they did 
not know when or where it was 
dispersed. The collection 
totalled £45,468 although not all 
the paintings sold. 

The sale of golfing interest 
also scored a new auction price about 1835 sold for £3,850 
record for a wooden golf club (estimate £l,500-£2,000). The 
when an H. Phflp long-nosed sale totalled £171,099 with 15 
patter made at St Andrews per cent unsold. 
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Marriages 
Major-General K. Perkins 
and tbe Hon Celia Sandys 
The marriage look place yesterday 
in London of Major-General Ken 
Perkins and the Hon Celia Sandys. 

Dr I. C Bradley 
and Miss L. P. Blackburn 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. July 20. at St Columbia's 
Church of Scotland. Pont Street 

: .London. SW1. between Dr Ian 
' Campbell Bradley and Miss Lucy 

Patricia Blackburn. The Very Rev 
Dr J: Fraser McLuskcy officiated. 

Mr N. A. Comuinos 
and Miss'd. M. Giles 
The marriage took place on Friday. - 
July 19. of.Mr Nicolas^Alexander 
Comninos. or 34 .Thurtoc Square. 
London. SW7 and Miss Deborah 
May Giles, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Giles, of Yeovil. Somerset. 

Mr C. C. J. Cbpner 
and Miss C, N. Cooper 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 20. ai Christ Church. 
Guildford. Surrey, of Mr Christo¬ 
pher Charles James Copner. only 
son of Mr and Mrs David Copner. 
of Briar Hill. Good worth Clalford, 
Andover. Hampshire, and Miss 
Caroline Nicola Cooper, only 
daughter of the late Mr Guy Cooper 
and of Mrs Cooper, of Ivor Lodge. 
Aldersey Road. Guildford. The Rev 
Michael" Payne officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her unde. Dr Peter 
Cooper, was attended by Claire 
North and Michelle Andrews. Mr 
Hugh Reid was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent in Barbados. 

Mr M. R. Ewbank 
and Mrs V. R. Wright 

The marriage took place on July 20 
at Wcslcott House Chapel Cam¬ 
bridge. between Mr Mark Ewbank. 
of Bulawayo. Zimbabwe, and Mrs 
Vanessa Wright of Steeple Claydon. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Dr D. Morton 
and Dr J. E. V. Parkes 

The marriage took place on July 13 
at St Peter’s Church, Martiey, 
Worcestershire, of Dr Dion Morton, 
son of Mrs Edna Morion, of Maida 
Vale, and Dr Jenny Parkes, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs A. Paries. 
ofWillowGreen, Manley! e? 

Mr D. Mountain-Purdy 
amfMissH.C.Brooks ■< * 
The ' marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 20. at St Mary's, 
Houghton. Huntingdon, between 
Mr Daniel Mountain-Purdy and 
Miss Helen Caroline Brooks. The 
Rev D. D. Billings officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
mam’ngr by her father, was attended 
by Deborah Lilly. Kate Moms, 
Hannah Watson and Thomas 
Watson. John Brooks and James 
Lilly were ushers and Mr Jeffrey 
Oakley was best man. 

A reception was held al Riverside 
House. Hemingford Abbots. 

Mr H.C. Sturdy 
and Miss A. M. Salmon 
The marriage took place on July 20 
at Milton Abbey. Dorset of Mr 
Hugh Cariile Sturdy, son of tbe late 
Dr David Sturdy, of Kings Norton. 
Birmingham, and Mrs Sturdy, of 
Wellow. Hampshire, and Miss 
Alison Margaret Salmon, daughter 
of the. Rcrv Andrew- and' Mrs 
Salmon. The bride's unefe. Canon 
David Madnnes. officiated. 

white wall 
' .By Norman Hammond, . 
Archaeology Correspondent 

Hadrians WaJJ may have 
been gleaming white: and parts 
of it may not have.built by 
Hadrian at all, but by Septimus 
Severus nearly a century later. 

controversial conculsions. have 
emerged as tbe result of recent 
excavation and . conservation 
wodojxportqd m.thete^tistme 
of Current Archaeology.^ 

The excava&ns,-just west of 
the Housesttads • toft and 
adjacqipt.ta. MBecastle 
directed by Mf. J. G. Crow for 
the National Taut wbicji owns- 
this part of th&walL A length of 
some 300 WptreS Wts; beet* 
inveSfigated*{)iA the,.bourse of 
securing the wall against erosion 
by tourists. • ■ ■ 

Some parts of rite wall were 
buflfiwhh V very "bartf'wdute 
mortar^?wftich^jriay bave Bten- 
used JiS^ a rendering on the- 
outsidc face/'tf M. says Currenti 
Arciiacp&gyi'? Tthe wall woukE 
have been gleaming white: tP| 
would have b£en hard for any. 
marauding Pic3 on a dark night/ 
to claim-that fiddl'd not reaHregj 
it was there” .: : *- - * ' i 

The excavations nave also 
shown' that the wall was built; 
with a double foundation at this j 

;. ^d'doW.TbtnevS-]tiSe<tH-t2w 
a narrow foundation top of iti 
which was used as the base of1 

the wall itself.; 
In an area called Sycamore, 

Gap a pottery dump was found,1 
dated by the black-burnished 
ware, and poppy headed beakers 
to about AD 175. lata in the: 
reign of Marcus Aurelius. - 

It is the first major evidence 
of activity along Hadrian's "Wall 
between about Ad 160 and.200.1 

and since the dump was sealed 
by several rebuilding levels, the 
latest using the very .hard white 
mortar, it would appear that tbe 
present wall Jin the Sycamore 
Gap area-dates to. the early third 
century reconstruction of Septi¬ 
mus Severus; and’ on the 
evidence of.a coin hoard found 
under Its collapse, stood foe 
overl50years. . 

The implications of this are 
that the Hadrianic wall was so 
poorly built that K had to be 
replaced, and that the • tra¬ 
ditional late Roman, and Dark 
Age appelatioh of “Serverus's 
Wall”> was at least. partly 
correct • . 
Sourer Current Archaeology. 
Vol 9. No 1,1-6-19. 

Latest wills 
Mr William Parker, of East Norton, 
Leicestershire, left estate valued at 
£2.435.578 net. 
Dr Nettie Sharp Shaw, of Barnard 
Castle, Co Durham, left estate 
valued al £69.971 net. She left 
£1.500 io Dr Ian H. Ross, "as a 
token of thanks from his worst 
patient**. 
Mr Roland Benn Stephenson, of 
Humbcrsion. South Humberside, 
left estate valued at £250.682 net 
He died intestate. 

Lady Witt, of Marylebone. London 
left estate in England and Wales 
valued at £588.475 net. She left her. 
interest in certain drawings and 
watercolours to - the Courtauki 
Institute of An, as an addition to the 
collection of drawings formed by 
her late husband's father. Sir Robert 
WitL 

Mr Kenneth James Ford, of Saxton, 
Tadcaster. North Yorkshire, pre¬ 
senter of BBC Radio 4’s Gardemers ’ 
Question Time, left estate valued al 
£125.684 neu 
Mr William Richard Preston, of 
Matfen. Northumberland, left estate 
valued at £374.938 net. He left a 
third of the residue to the Cheshire 
Foundation, for Matfen HalL 
Mr Harold Thomas Chapman, of 
Whitney Hereford and Worcester, 
aeronautical engineer and former 
vice-chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor of Hawker Siddeley Industries, 
left estate vaioed at£l 36. H 7 net. 

Other estates indude (net, before 
tax paid): 
Rogers. The Rev John Coutson. of 
Glcnridding via Penrith... £36(-244 
Jackson. Mr John, of Richmond. 
North Yorkshire. £361079 
Spriggs. Mr Gordon, of Lymtngton. 
Hampshire --£3 LI-346 

Memorial service 
Mr M. Pair 
A memorial service for Mr Martin 
Parr was held at the Temple 
Church. Fleet'Street, on Tuesday. 
The Master of ■ the Temple 
officiated- Sir Gawain' Bell and 
Prebendary W. D. Kennedy-Bed 
read the lessons. Tbe Rev Robert 
Campbell-Smiih, religious adviser 
to ihe National Association of Boys* 
Cubs, read the prayer of thanksgiv¬ 
ing and the right Rev John . Taylor 
gave an address. Among those 
present were: 
Mr and< Mn 

FYVEL 
Writer: and 

- broadcaster 
Mr T. R- Fyvel, ihe .writer, 

editor, broadcaster, sociologist 
anijl expert on Jewish affairs — 
known, with great affection to 
his host of friends as “Tosco 
Fyvel - has died, at the age. of 
78. while bn holiday in Fiance. 

He-was a prolific journalist; 
but wrote few books - though 
ihtiicj ’ few iJwerfc-'fecXJtimngiy 
disfmgiiistfed. 
•'•Tosco*. Fyvel ajwent - upF to 

Cambridge in l»3a. Cater be 
sns&t to live ahd work in 
Palestine, where’ bver the years 
•hc^acquired an etiviable esper- 
use in Jewish-Arab-affairs. 
; Bat his main , achievement 
.W&h»acvas a <2ti0y$! toothere. 
As literary editor of Tribune in 
its great days, he employed 
George . Orwell as his chief 
reviewer, and from this con¬ 
nexion a 'dose relationship 
•developed- Probably, aside 

■from family. Fyvel knew and 
/understood Orwell better than 
r anyone else- , 

Towards tbe end of his life, 
he published George Orweib A 
Personal Memoir (1983), which 
Is not only a moving, personal 
record, but also the most 
intimate guide to the man and 
the writer. To students of 

Tn his. capacity as . Iiterary 
editor of Tribune, _Fyvel also •' 
employed other' distinguished 
writers, such as . Richard 
Findlater (“Bruce Bain”). • 

In the war years, Fyvel served 
-in the Department of Psycho¬ 
logical Warfare, mostly in Italy. 
Here, he enjoyed the friendship 
and confidence of the Scottish 
poet; Norman Cameron. He 
also became a very close friend 
of the late Arthur Koesiler. 

He then joined tbe Overseas 
-Services of the British Broad¬ 
casting Corporation and was 
responsible for a huge amount 
of excellent material - both 
literary, and relating to political 
’analysts - which, unfortunately, 
has never been heard in this 

•country. 
. He was one of the moving 
spirits-behind-the foundation of 
the monthly magazi ne. Encoun¬ 
ter. to which he often-, contrib¬ 
uted in its best days. Latterly, he 
became literary editor of The 
Jewish Chronicle, and he did 
riot give up this post until L983. 
‘Here'again, he was responsible 
for some particularly judicious 
editing. 

Tosco Fyvel's most import¬ 
ant books are the classic study 
of the “Teddy Boy”, Insecure 
Offenders (1961), Intellectuals 
Today (1968), sometimes scath¬ 
ing and always on-tite-iarget 
study which deserves to be 

.-better remembered than it is. 
,*5fid tjief Orwell Memoir. At his 
death, he was completing a 
history of Jerusalem. 

But it is as . friend;, and 
inspirer that Tosco Fyvel will be 
remembered. He had the gift of 
reconciling angry differences, 
was firm, but kindly and 
courteous, and was always a 
wise - friend, in need. Many 
writers, younger than he, had 
'good reason to.feel indebted to 
him. 

His attitudes. lucidly ex¬ 
pressed. were definite,- but 
characterised by moderation, 
understanding of all points of 
view; and. above all, humanity, 
which' was his outstanding 
quality. He was the kind of man 
who cannot be replaced, and he 
will be deeply mourned- . 

! MRALVAH 
" BESSIE i 

' Mr Alvah Bessie, ai Ameri¬ 
can novelist who based his work 

J>n his experiences during the 
Spanish Civil War and, later, m 
Hollywood in tbe period after 
-the Second World War, died in • 
California on July 21 at the age 
of8i. 

-A man of the left, Bessie was 
a member of the Abraham 
Lincoln Brigade, which fought 
on the side of the Republic in 
Spain. He described his experi¬ 
ences - in Men in Battle. He 
subsequently went to work in 
Hollywood as a screenwriter, 
and. fell -foul of the the House 
Un-American Activities 
Committee during the time of 
McCarthyism. 

He was iraprisdntid for a year 
for refusing to answer questions 
from the committee, and was 
one of the Black-listed “Holly- 
wood-Ten^...f 

Among Ms .works were 
Inquisition in Eden, About the 
questioning; The Un-Ameri¬ 
cans, about an idealized* Com¬ 
munist; and The Symbol, about 
a ' film; star * reminiscent of 
Marilyn Monroe.* 

. Mr Ken Lane, Who designed 
the engine for the Spirit of St 
Lands, the -aircraft in which 
Lindbergh made the first solo 
onvKina nP th* A ■ j- , 

v"*1 

1920s he was chief engineer for 
bright Aeronautics Corpor- 
and designed the Wright 

Apache. ^ 

•r MfTeraaee Bird Who died on 
July. 15 at the age of 70, had 
been a Director of PiUtington 
Brokers Ud, 1962-83, 

Vice^Chainnan, 
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GUINNESS 

• • 

FTA Brewers and Distillers Index 
•••• 

• •• 
• ••• 

Share price performance. 
BELLS * • •090 

MAY JUN JUL AUG OCT 1 NOV DEC JAN MAR 1 APR MAY 

. ? ' 
. . 

Relative performance of Guinness stock unit price and the Bells ordinary share price compared to the FT - Actuaries Brewers and Distillers Index on a monthly basis from 14th May 1984 to 14th May 1985. 

f Source: Datastteam 

Since 1980 Bells’ share of the UK 
Scotch Whisky market has declined by 20%. 

/Overseas, Bells has also failed to 
actteve its promised inroads into the crucial 
US market 
j By contrast, the Guinness Group has 

rpt only revitalised its core brewing busi¬ 
ness and established a second major profit 

jsource, Retailing, it has also developed a 
/strategy of “Growth for Tomorrow” by 
investment in Healthcare and Publishing. 

Bells’ predicament and Guinness' revital¬ 
isation have both been recognised by the 

Stock Market as the graph, for May 1984 to 
May 1985, so vividly demonstrates. 

Guinness’ record justifies the claim that 
it can steer Bells in the right direction. The 
market confidence in the considerable 
abilities of the Guinness management team 
should further enhance Bell^ shareholder^ 
confidence. 

On 14th May 1985, before rumours of 
the Guinness bid, Bells’ shares languished 
atl43p. 

Bells’ shareholders are not only being 
offered a substantial premium over this 

price, they are being offered shares in an 
exciting, enlarged Guinness Group. 

The growth prospects of this Group 
can only lead Bells’ shareholders in one 
direction. 

Towards accepting die very full offers 
made by. Guinness, before 3.00 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

GUINNESS PLC 
DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED GUINNESS HARP k’AUBER. DRUMMONDS. MARTIN 

THE NEWSAGENT LAVELLS. 7-ELEVEN STORES UHAMPNEVS AND 5TOBO 

CASTLE HEALTH RESORTS NATURE'S BEST VITAMINS GUINNESS PUBLISHING 

Bells has lost its way. Guinness is good for Bells. 

>*■* r 
! 

This advertisement is published by Morgan Grenfell <&. Co. Limited and Noble Grossarr Limited on behalf of Guinness PLC The Directors of Guinness PLC arc the persons responsible for the information contained in this advertisement. 

To the best of their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts. The Directors ofGuinness PLC accept responsibility accordingly. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Sh 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. July 15. Dealings End, July 26.5 Contango Day, July 29. Settlement Day, Aug 5. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

1986 
High Lew Company 

Oh YW 
Price Oi'ge pence P,X 

MU.. 
U M 7.1 

422 M ifcjdz 

IWS 
High Low Company 

SOS 440 MklMM 
371 235 CmtanCgeOK 

42 St CMott* 
173 129 Do 7 v* CPF 
ZB IB Goncw 
288 » CrqrB«2 
910 10S CMHl 

BO 87 DdaSrit 
172 87 fl—nr 
38 14 OhAhCA' 

290 257 Onto 
n ' Ci Qm^tUh 

Gross . 
□hr VJd 

Price Chip pence a* P/E 
1980 

High Low Company 

37 BactortcUart 
58 BMnfeHMb 

178 Bmumng 
59 Bwajr Ban* 

27G Euntiarni 
WB FtnOBKI 
10< FnrwS 
*1 ftKOBlfc 
20 FwwiiTn* 

is* as 
m MritondBacr 

20 mSgratiOanbd 
i* Jo—Sboud 
100 KM* 
235 Lac MrigaiMaa 
TOO Loalc* 
2tO UXBoa 

BUILDING AND ROADS 

130 m —7 104 U 11.7 
283 117 65 104 

54 21 03 35 
M 9 +1 551 U 2*4 

2Si • -2 114 45 U4 
20* 9 U '13 114 

78 IU 144 85 
a 05 *n *4 

130 +1 1QJJ 7.7 17 
as -1 54 02 3*4 
52 44 U 75 

360 au 44 . 15 
533 -4 26.5 54 71 
226 127 U 275 

38 9 +4 44 74 94 
85 
12 

-1 16 85 145 
13 

Wl -1 
177 -10 
520 -5 
200 -« 
M 

173 44 
181 
M 40 
no • 

- 72 
141 • -2 
21 -1 

270 
« +1 

tJS • 42 
m «i 
a -i 

£ r- :: 
105 

280 • +13 
in 

2S -d 
131 
250 O-f 

TO +1 
34 

108 
80 +1 
75 • 

281 -2 
51 • -1 

_ Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of yoor daily totals for 
the weekly dividend of £20.000 in Saturday's, 
newspaper. 

11 104 11 
25a 51 384 
44 7.1 U 
4.1 45 124 
4.1 85 81 
an 74 au 
u 44 17 
11 74 121 
25 24 3U 
74 13 ■HU 
U U U 

73 
22 45 11 
U 84 11 

174 44 95 
28b 14 KB 
57 34 112 

2U 11 IU 
u 34 11 
94 K 15 
44 7.1 11 

U 
74 HLfl 
U 125 

17 65 tS4 
104 55 KLO 
125 44 92 
64 U 

154 14 15 
75 14 74 

isov W. 
. wv 

175 130 
140 115 
214 114 

iff* 
00 38 

208 122 
53 28 

TBS ta 
503 382 
H 78 

140 44 
2B9 B2 
119 74 
21*» 11H 

m wo 
454 381 
ISO 150 
w US 
213 ISO 
3BB 183 
380 SB 
270 103 
a m 
190 128 

asps*' 3 
UeA'LUVMng 115 

PI—wi 144 
DO An28 21ft 

P—l 78 

15 184 124 
14 1.1 MJ 

11.1 2.1 183 
IU W1U 
.. .. U 

\A dr isi 
34 IT 30J 
84 M M 
P U U 
14 U .. 
14 80 1U 
24 04 31.4 
84 M 124 
34 24 181 
74 24 174 
14b 14 3U 
44 114 124 
04 34 21.1 
2.1 £4 144 
51 21 117 
20 1J 174 
U 1J ttl 
34 13 U 
.. . 114 

67 84 114 
84 74 U 
24 27 184 
10 04 

104 «J TJS 
144 14 13.7 
17J 07 74 
14 144 

144 U U 
34 14 224 
25 21 124 

44 74 275 
M» M 
1.1b 34 U 

17.1* U U 
75 04 128 
1.1 14 128 
1.7 07 204 
14 21 a*a 

ata " 
74 do 74 
75 M <4 
05 45 11.7 

a 15 122 
44 91 

271 21 1U 

04 14 07 
1248144 47 
04 U 314 

CNMMM ..341 a .i 
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SL:!- = 
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ContMaaq . 2t.. O .. 
eaokflftf m 
Cook— -273 +8 
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gar" ■ .5 
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CMwtDaOmx 34 -1 
C—UOMmo .22 
Gown Itwaa- ftf . 
CmtaaSW tuft +3 

Dm HIS *4 
Darias* MM'A' 84 
Padwtlltmi— 148 a 
Daw - '80 -1 
Dsufloa «3Q • .. 
OMB 138 -1 
MManhG 132 *a 

82 77 1241 am 
84 75 Ml » 

184 35 85 

5.1 21 121 
20 124 U 
37 27 U 
U 12 74 
U «l Oi 
21 35 V7 
14 34 £54 

127 U 114 
24 84 114 
27 U *4 

105 74 -115 
378 21 .. 
445 14-324 

327 91 25 

✓ . DK YW_ 
Price Ch‘oe pence <*» P/E 

ua' w 
M5 2* «3 

it* 15 122 
£08 TJ « 

hhp%w Compa<>v 
Prid- Oi qepem* Qh p v 

45 MJ- 
74 85. 
»it?- 

Dmm 160 
TtnriUTriKXXB 106 • 
US 1» • 
UMMi 301 
UHLanhB 205 
UUS—wIb 170 • 
Wla— M 
Mdu 181 

FINANCE AND LAND 

334 718 M—Cflb 
103 ISO AMaoHa— 
320 200 U—k 
151 73 Bari—] TBdi 
ft 1ft Cub - 

21B Ml CBM—r . 
38 ID CM— 

100 baba 
«a 51 JM»8Sm* 
150 110 MM— 
1B0 123 SkSea 

m -2 
140 • -1 

14 08 
104 7.1 85 
200 23 34 

145 07 
24 14 484 

• -?. 15 3 S3 
-1 71 34 224 

75 45 314 
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

23“ * AXZON/VBaanr 
128 MMCMMl 
308 Anar-ai 
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Sit BayvDMH 
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• +3? 
311 • -2 
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35 24 144 
U 24 M.7 
21 35 U 
27 47 115 
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10 4.1 181 
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81 Lip 

212 Phm 
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34 SNIABP1 88 Bra-ratr 

ns +i 
78 +1 

331 -a 
Oft 
033 +3 
233 +3 

02 -1 
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27 13 , 
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IU as i 
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U ft I 

2*3 IBS 1 
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113 32 1 
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83 38 1 
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755 IN ( 
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190 TI9 t 
200 UB t 
134 MB 1 
218 193 I 
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90 74 ( 

715 6*8 I 
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IB 1*3 I 
72 sr | 

574 M 1 
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00 <7 l 
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755 S i 
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141 3* 6 
132 M t 
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83 BSV ft 
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158 IN ll 
121 105 r 
173 122 3 
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343 S 6 

33 20 S 
BIB 418 T 
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UO 1*0 u 
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wi N W 
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138 +« 
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82 
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an 
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78 
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38 
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U 11 '■ 
77 37 
U II . 
34 *4 “ 

181 25 
121 04 
04 28 18 
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U 84 7 
15 35 " 
34 15 _ 
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15 23 
14 85 
74 74 
8.1 13 1 
21 74 

144 ■ +2 
117 
143 • 
303 
814 +2 
2T 
S S :: 
17* -I 
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34 22 
4.1 34 
45 U 
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U 28 
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74 8.1 
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18 27 
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*4 35 
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14 85 
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11.7 17 
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CINEMAS AND TV 

184 120 AnpaTV-A 
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INDUSTRIALS 
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$TIMES 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
! Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

British Gas sale central 
to market planning 

The privatization of British Gas over¬ 
hangs. bp somehow fails to inform the 

Se]eci Committee’s 
°* Ihe devcIoprncm and depletion 

°r.l*?e » resources on the UK Continen- 
u se • hc cornm'«ee sets up - and sets 

me Energy Department - a series of 
apparenay conflicting objectives. Most 
notably; tne Government should on the 
one hajd maximize the development of 
UK shdt gas and. on the other hand, make 
sure Brtish Gas has enough supplies to 
meet ic commitments. 

Uncbubtedly. Peter Walker, the Energy 
SccretfTv. erred on the side of UK 
aeyeioprnem in vetoing the plan of the 
British Gas chairman Sir Denis Rooke, to 
buy gs from the proposed Norwegian 
blctpncf field development. Indeed, the 
departneni, with the Treasury looking 
over id shoulder, can be relied on to see 
the merits of maximum UK. shelf output. 

Nouinnaturaly, British Gas casts doubt 
over i>? ability of UK North Sea suppliers 
to fill the medium-term supply gap. It is 
too ealy to tell whether the Chevron/Bri- 
toil find west of the Shctlands will change 
that arithmetic. 

What seens to have been lost in all this 
worry1, however, is the potential role of 
privatization combined as it must be with 
full deregulation of export and landing 
restrictions, in resolving the conflicts of 
economic production and supplv and 
economic pricing of gas. Selling British 
Gas to the public, far from being a 
separate issie. is central to future market 
structure anc policy. 

A physiol two-way link with the 
Continent »cems essential to such a 
developmert and to the future natural 
control of the British Gas buying and 
selling nompoly. 

The oil industry, in particular, is 
appalled thii the relationship of Oftcl to 
British Teltcom might be seen as a model 
for regulaion of British Gas. The 
constitutioial inability of Oftel to com¬ 
bine coma of monopsony with that of 
monopoly, was displayed well enough 
earlier thisweek‘r 

Business is business, 
even for professionals 
Some professional people have in the past 
preferred lot to be seen to court business 
with anyihng more, than a gin and tonic at_ 
the club, jut such:commercial squeami- " 
ness docs not fit ihe spirit of the limes. 

1 The Government believes that the 
profession should be out in the open in a 
fu]l-blood.‘d fight for business. 

Still rcjjicing in the triumph of turning 
the opticims’ monopoly into a high street 
spectacle jf free enterprise, the Minister 
for Con sun er Affairs. Mr Alex Fletcher, 
has fixed his attentions once more on the 
other professional classes. He is.still not 
convince* that they are competing hard 
enough ii the delicate matter of what they 
charge. Although mandatory,, scale fees 
have beer abolished, Mr Fletcher suspects 
that profusions which still recommend 
fees to iScir members and couple this with 
restriclibrs on advertising might be able 
to achieve a similar effect. 

Todap the consumer is king, and be is 
suppose! to be able to make his 
consunpiion decisions on the basis of the 
best prcc as well as the besi service. A 
brass paque is not enough on which to 
make l decision that ’Which?' might be 

proud if. 
Sonr restrictions on advertising have 

gone dready. with solicitors advertising 
their conveyancing abilities and account¬ 
ants altually giving copy-writers a chance 
to cone out with some'witty lines. Bui 
there Is a long way to go. So Mr Fletcher 
has ^ked the IITice of Fair Trading to 
have > look at all the restrictions that the 
profekions still put upon their members 
advertsing. He is particularly interested in 
the pofessions serving the construction 
indusries and has already opened the way 
for aroiitects to boast about their services, 
sometting that they always seemed to 
succeed in doing despite the previous 
res millions placed on them by the RIBA. 

The .Government is convinced that a 
free-for-all over price and behaviour is in 
the ultimate interests of the consumer, 
although the professions mutter about 
standards failing in the scrabble for 
business. General Peter Pellereau, sec¬ 
retary of the Association of Consulting 
Engineers which is currently under the 
OFT*s magnifying glass, feels that his 
association works to maintain standards. 
Recommended scales of fees apparently 
help to do this, as do discreet “announce¬ 
ments” of members' names in approved 
directories. At the thought of “advertis¬ 
ing”. however, the general was appalled. 

The apostles of free competition at the 
OFT may have some difficulty in 
understanding the argument thai a degree 
of ignorance may be in the consumer's 
interest. 

Thames Water speeds 
ahead on privatization 

• Mr Roy Watts, chairman of the Thames! 
Water Authority, yesterday, backed his J 
campaign for privatization of the utility: 
with news of a near 30 per cent leap in 
profits for ihe year to the end of March to 
£104.8 million. 

. The Authority beat ail the financial 
targets imposed on it by the Government. | 
except ihe external financing limit. Here it j 
fell short by £4 million of the £34 million 
reduction in outstanding debt the Govern¬ 
ment wanted, because of greater than j 
expected expenditure on redundancies. 

These targets will be a thing of the past I 
by the end of 1987 if Mr Watts has his 
way. The Department of the Environment i 
is due to submit its formal report on the 
merits or otherwise of privatization of at 
least some part of the water industry to the 
Secretary of Slate by the end of this 
month. The City's input lo the debate has 
come From Schroders, which was selected j 
10 advise on the prospects of a successful 
lloiation. 

At some stage in September the Thames i 
Water Authority should know whether it I 
has a place in the privatization queue. 
September wit! probably also witness a 
new round in the long standing row 
between the Government and the Auth¬ 
ority over water charges. 

All the signs arc that there is going to be 
,a difference of six points between the 
percentage rise in rates the Government 
wants and the much lower increase the 
Authority wishes lo sec. Mr Watts believes 
that the sooner privatization removes this 
annual battle by freeing the Authority to 
set its own commercial targets, the better 
for the consumer, and for the infrastruc¬ 
ture of the Thames valley. The Authority’s , 
own corporate plan allows for a greater 
level of capital spending on drains, sewage 
and other products than the Govern¬ 

ment's. 
Needless to say this is not a view shared 

by less prosperous water authorities in 
England and Wales, many of which also 
•laid their report and accounts before 
Parliament yesterday. The North West 
Water Authority for instance, which 
reports an £8 million fall in profits for last 
year to £13.3 million and missed all its 
Government imposed financial targets, is 
vehemently against it. 

Meanwhile, the Thames Authority is 
going about the task of pepping itself up 
for the hoped for 1987 float with all the 
verve" to be expected from such an 
agressive exponent or privatization. 

The Thames is one of the greatest 
lourisl attractions in Britain, Mr Watts 
believes, but its earning potential is bearly 
being scratched. High speed river buses 
between Westminster and Docklands and 
much greater commercial exploitation of 
the nine London piers that the Authority 
will be taking over from the GLC in April, 
are among the plans being considered. 
Almost unbelieveably, the Authority also 
has plans to enter the last growing market 
for bottle mineral water with a brand 
called “Chilton Spring Water". 

US as 
avert 

The possibility of a crash 
landing of the dollar is increas¬ 
ing domestic VS pressure for 
more cooperative action among 
the Group of 10 nations to 
prevent sudden, erratic move¬ 
ment in exchange rates, officials 
said yesterday. 

In sharp contrast lo the mood 
in Washington a year ago, there 
is now growing support for a 
coordinated approach to pre¬ 
sent a big dollar slide of the sort 
Mr Paul Volckcr. chairman of 
the US Federal Reserve Board, 
said was the biggest potential 
threat to the American econ¬ 
omy. 

Mr Preston Martin, vice- 
chairman of the Fed. said: 
■'This country cannot go it 
alone. Our partners in Europe 
and Japan have a bigger gross 
national product than the 
United States and they must 
come forth with more stimulat¬ 
ive policies.” 

Mr Martin's statement, 
which echoed earlier testimony 
by Mr Volcker urging marc 
expansion in other countries, 
coincided with the release of a 
new study which concludes that 
a hard landing of the dollar is 

is Group of 10 to help 
dollar ‘crash landing’ 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 
almost inevitable under present 
circumstances. 

The study, by Mr Stephen 
Mams of the Institute for 
International Economics, says 
that under present policies there 
is likely to be a “financial 
crunch" over the next 18 
months as foreign investors puli 
out of dollars at a rate faster 

than the US economy's need for 
capital inflows. 

This will result in a crash 
landing accompanied by a sharp 
burst in interest rates, rising by 
a minimum of five points, 
accelerating inflation and rising 
unemployment. The end result 
would be another recession, 
according to Mr Marris. 

Banking chiefs get tough 
American banking, regu¬ 

lators, after a high-level 
meeting to assess the credit 
worthiness of countries borrow¬ 
ing from US banks, have 
targeted five nations for which 
American institutions must set 
aside special loss reserves. 

Id an announcement which 
surprised congressional 
officials. Mr Joe Selby. acting 
comptroller of the US currency, 
said yesterday that the 
countries on the special 
reserves list were: Poland, 
Bolivia. Zaire. Nicaragua and 
Sudan. LTS hanks have out¬ 
standing loans of S650 million 
(£464 million) to these 
countries. 

Mr Selby's announcement 
was the first public confir¬ 
mation of the specific nations 
experiencing financial difficult¬ 
ies which had been targeted by 
American banking regulators. 

■Normally, this highly sensi¬ 
tive information is closely 
guarded and disclosed only 
privately to officials imofved in 
banking and the continued 
management of the debt crisis. 

The new tougher line taken 
by banking regulators on 
reserves set aside on foreign 
national debts was ohc of the 
primary Factors cited recently 
in the sharp earnings drop 
reported by Bank of America. 

Based on simple arithmetic, a' 
soft landing docs not appear 
likely under present policies, Mr 
Marris said. If the dollar 
depreciates by 5 per cent a year, 
it would take 14 years for the 
US to eliminate its huge current 
account indebtedness, he said. 
Over the same period. US 
external debi would have risen 
in a staggering S2.300 billion 
(£1.640 billion t. 

To enable the US economy to 
grow moderately while gradu¬ 
ally reducing ns record trade 
deficit, the dollar would have to 
decline by 35 per cent by 1990. 
he said. This at a time when its 
external debt totals SS00 billion, 
the mark is appreciating against 
the dollar by about 75 per cent 
and investors are highly un¬ 
likely to increase their exposure 
in dollars by the required 
amount. 

Unccnanties over the future 
course of the dollar arc increas¬ 
ing pressure on Mr James 
Baker, the US Treasury Sec¬ 
retary. to seek a more coordi¬ 
nated approach to exchange rate 
management at the next meet¬ 
ing of the Group of 10 
ministers, official said. 

Inland Revenue falls behind 

Peter Miller, small print can 
be ignored 

Pledge on 
PCW 

The Inland Revenue te 
having trouble coping. Its !27ih 
annual report, published yester¬ 
day. shows that despite a higher 
tax* yield in 19S3-S4. tax offices 
were increasingly falling behind 
with assessments. 

The report says that during 
the year arrears of work 
“reached levels which were 
historically very high indeed”. 
It adds that “the overall 
position is one which gives us 
cause for serious concern”, and 
says recovery is likely to be long 
and gradual. 

High staff turnover leading to 
shortages of fully trained peop¬ 
le. is blamed. In some parts of 
the country there was cx-cn a 

By Richard Thomson 
problem recruiting, and trained 
staff too often left for more 
remunerative jobs in areas 
“where we arc no longer fully 
competitive” The report says 
staff numbers fell by 3.300 in 
the 1983-84 tax year io 69.000. 

The Revenue received tax 
worth £45.8 billion in 1983-84 - 
£2 billion more than the 
previous year representing 
58.7 per cent of the Govern¬ 
ment's total tax lake. The cost 
of collection fell marginally tr» 
1.72 per cent of receipts. 

More than £27 billion was 
collected through PAYE, about 
9S per cent of the amount 
estimated to be due. but only 
57.7 per cent -£15.7 billion - of 

the amount due was collected 
from assessed taxes such as 
capital gains and corporation 
tax. A total of £141 million.was 
urinen off as irrecoverable, an 
increase or £33 million, mainly 
attributable to a rising number 
of insolvency cases. 

However, the Revenue's 
yield from investigations has 
risen to over £370 million, five 
times the amount produced in 
1976. the report says. The 
number of investigations also 
increased rapidly to 70.834. 
4.000 more than in the previous 
year, but the number of 
Revenue officers assaulted by 
irate taxpayers during the year 
remained at three. 

policies Ansbacher criticizes former director 
* D«- William Ca, f'i+mr Filitnr 

By Alison Eadie 

The chairman of Lloyd’s. Mr 
. Peter Miller, has written to 
names on former PCW syndi¬ 
cates indicating that the 90 

I names who hold suspect stop- 
loss policies can rely on any 
normal claim being met “as if 
the contentious workings were 

1 not present''; 

?' The policies. organized 
through the PCW members* 
agency, have been discovered to 
have small print which renders 
then worthless for the task of 
limiting names' losses on long 
tail insurance business. The 
syndicates wrote principally 
long tail business, which has 
been largely responsible for the 
estimated losses of £130 
million. 

Mr Miller also said Lloyd's 
I was considering whether 
allegations made recently in a 
report commissioned by PCW 

1 names from Price Waterhouse, 
the accountant, called for 
further action against third 
panics. The report, which 
alleged serious overwriting of 
business in the 1970s and 
manipulation of past accounts, 
also questioned (he role of 
Sedgwick Group, through its 
reinsurance company Chillcm. 

•-*- 

Rossminster man 
faces bankruptcy 

Mr Roy Tucker, the account¬ 
ant behind the Rossminster tax 
avoidance schemes in the 
1970s. was yesterday being 
examined by the Official Re¬ 
ceiver to determine whether hc 
should be declared bankrupt 

On Monday a receiving order 
was issued by the London 
bankruptcy court for the recov¬ 
ery of a $412,000 (£292.000) 
guarantee jn connection with a 
contract for the marketing of 
emeralds. 

Lord Williams, former head of 
the Price Commission and now 
financial adviser to Mr Robert 
Maxwell, the publisher of 
Mirror Group Newspapers, was 
yesterday strongly criticized in a 
report drawn up by two 
directors of Henry Ansbacher 
.Holdings. Lord Williams was 

. managing director of Ansbach- 
cr. a'City merchant bank, until 
January this vear. 

By William Kay, City Editor 

In Mav the Ansbacher board announced, that profits for that 
asked Mr Richard Fcnhalls. period-had been £1.35 million, 
who succeeded Lord Williamson increase of £200.000 on the 
as managing director, and.-Mf comparable period of 1983. 
Claude Vcrcambre nv-ifivesii- The new report says: “Wc are 
eate the circumstances sur- of the opinion that the interim 
Claude Vcrcambre i.iv-ifivesti- 
gale the circumstances sur¬ 
rounding the paying of an 
interim dividend of T.5p per 
share on December 20, 1984, in 
respect of the six months' 

■ trading to September 30. 
■ Last November the company 

statement should have shown a 
substantial loss and not a profit 
for the half-year, and that there 
were no prbfiis out of which an 
interim dividend could have 
been paid on December 20.” 

Freemans 
in shop deal 

Freemans, the leading mail 
order group, is expanding into 
high street retailing, according 
to its managing director. Mr 
Ralph Aldred. ii has recently 
gained concessions in SO' high 
street shops, including Top 
Shop. House of Fraser and 
Dcbcnhams, on a trial basis. 

Speaking yesterday at a 
seminar held yesterday by 
K.ileal & Aitkcn. the stock¬ 
broker, Mr Aldred welcomed 
the growing interest shown in 
mail order by retailers such at 
Next and Marks and Spencer. 

Mail order sales are growing 
faster than the high street’s. Mr 
Aldred said Freemans has 
increased its share of the mail 
order business. 

Lift for Dovvty 
Dow tv. the engineering 

group, lifted profits from £36.5 
million io £44.2 million before 
tax in the vear to March 31. 
Turnover rose from £403 
million to £463 million and the 
div idend is up from 4.5p to 5p. 

Temp us, page 21 

Mr Roger Streeter. Robert 
Fleming's head dealer in its new 
market-making operation in 
electrical shares, is leaving to 
juin L M essel, the stockbroker. 

Qua nt stake 
Marx Quant, the fashion 

designer, will have j larger 
direct stake in the publicly- 
quoted Thomas .lourdan group 
as a result of proposals to 
simplify the structure of the 
business. 

Bardon buy 
Irrevocable undertakings to 

accept Bardon Hill's rec¬ 
ommended offer have been 
given in respect of 5.632.663 
Veciis Stone ordinary shares 
140.5 per cent). 

Yards sold 
Howard Doris is acquiring 

Wallscnd Slipway and Engin¬ 
eers. of Tyneside, and Sea and 
Land Pipelines of Lowestoft. 
Howard Dorris is also negotiat¬ 
ing with the Cromarty Firth 
Port Authority to obtain access 
to an extension being built at 
Invegordon. 

Tourism boost 
The average room occupancy 

in English hotels was 57 per 
cent last year, a 3 per cent 
increase on 1988 and the 
highest for eight years, accord¬ 
ing to the English Tourist 
Board. 
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Eowater Government ends ECGD speculation 
By John Lawless 

f VT The Government has ended day the ECGD is not, after all. ECGD, however, is to get 
| iilAJ luo vears of speculation about to get an executive board of much-needed injection of p 

J i ■ 1 the future role of the Export pan-iime direction drawn from vale sector expertise, by brit 
mn Credits Guarantee Department, the private sector. ing in three new under-Sc 

£tv>V UlU jhe 5tale insurance agency', by To have set up such a board retarics from the City 
accepting all the rccommen- he said, would have meant industry, to act as seni 

^ Cliff Feltham dations of an internal review removing ultimate responsi- managers directlv responsible 
committee - with one major 
reservation. 

Mr Paul Channon. the 
Minister of Trade, said yester- 

Yust last night 
per cent stake in 
lustries. fuelling 
at the paper group 
d Hanson's next 
L 

mitted it could be 
line. Mr Dennis 
jr said: “It is true 
mi at this stage we 
on to regard the 
is hostile". 

: market Bowater 
l 34p to a peak ot 
ie group is valued 
ion. The shares 
p from 2l4p this 

aid it had been 
jmc time of a 
Tg of around 4 per 
was now Bowat- 
reholder. “Wc are 
ey regard it as no 
nvestrnent ana we 
ing them to make 

ittisson, a Hanson 
id not say what 
i paid for the £6.5 
s it now ft*10- 
i no decision on 
y more, sell what 
d that goes for 
is well," he saw*. 

By John Lawless 
day the ECGD is not, after all. 
to get an executive board of 
part-time direction drawn from 
the private sector. 

To have set up such a board 
he said, would have meant 
removing ultimate responsi¬ 
bility for the financial solvency, 
or otherwise, of a key govern¬ 
ment department from minisr 
lets. 

ECGD, however, is lo get a 
much-needed injection of pri¬ 
vate sector expertise, by bring¬ 
ing in three new under-sec- 
retarics from the City or 
industry, to act as senior 
managers directly responsible to 
the agency's chief executive. Mr 
Jack Gill. 

This will mean an increase to 
five under-secretaries 
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STOCK MARKETS 
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SEcac.-218.3 (+04 

SKAGaneral.394.00(+4.10> 
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MARKET SUMMARY 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Brevills Europe__27>8p 
Security Centres.97p +12p 
Bowater..316p +37p 
Wood house & Rbcon ...35Vto +4Hp 
Petranol _..2.135p +10p 
Fresh bake Foods.72p +5p 
Thomas Jo urban.-122p +8p 
Bnckhouse Dud.63p +4p 
Bristol Oil & Min...17p +lp 
Brenoreen Hldgs ..34p +32p 
Polly Peck lnt.227p +13p 
Quest Automation.-.35p +2p 
Whynham Grp.72p +4p 
AAH.147p+8p 
Ratners...92p+5p 

FALLS: 
Applied Comp Tech.t00p-15p 
Zygal Dynamics . ..  16p -2 p 
Wayne Kerr ..~...96p -9p 
AE....123p-Tip 
A F. Bulgln "A"  .-l2V£p -Vj 
Mainmet Hldgs.3Bp -3p 
Sennab Rubber_l300p-tOOp 
vWThermax...—54p -4p 
SteauaRomana..~...27p -2p 
BSR Ini....43p -3p 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: $1.3980 (-0.0167) 
£: DM 4.0298 (+0.0063) 
£: SwFr 3.3069 (+0.0025) 
£: FFr 12.26391+0.0306) 
£: Yen 334.78 (-1.55) 
£ Index: 84.1 (-.01) 

New York: 
£: $2.8892 
$: DM1.3975 
$ Index: 138.7(+1.3) 
ECU £0.556619 
SDR £0.735136 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-month Interbank 11 Tfri6-11 Vi 
3-month eligible bills: 
buying rate 1l¥i6-liyi6 

US: 
Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7Vj% 
3-month Treasury Bills .7.25%- 
7.23% 
Long bond yield 1053142 
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Creating 
new answers for science 

; Designmg.andimp]emGGtingacoTnputer. i fi&. :- 

• * eorttroEed non-destructive test.ng for the Hairier " . ; .1 ^ 
V .• :' ' . airframe is"just one example of hov/ CAP • " v Vr 

•applies advanced information technology to create • [ 

•• -new. answers to complex problems. • 
And y.ith the combined brain power of over 1.400 . L 

highly inventive people - plus CAP'S 23 years’ •. - 
experience-we can ere ate n ew answers for your 
problems, too. \Vhether it's financial scientific or : _ -' 

mdustnal - GAP delivers. 

•-KfeSniatiori ■ tins. QnSSSSMi ^*^JpBuflding better systems 
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29 Union Carbide 
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82US Steel 
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OoAccm 

NMmricsninc 
Dotaun 

FVcftotame 
Do Aaajsi 

Sne Costa 
Do Man 

BHTTMMA GROUP 
BMMuv Hre, 31. Frebt 
01-5Ea»77Da**nQflW 
Vkwpouil 01-6760a* 
(bowflioa 
Racomy 
SnoSerco1* 
SoacUMSu 
UKQmsi 
Extra Inc 
OB 
MSCtMh 
Nethtgntnc 
PielShns 
OWWtt 
HnancWSecs 
OoU&Qmi 
HLetaxe 
FVcpStwrae 
CWvBioro 
WorUTedi 
MuftnWi 
Mnulneome * 
AmarSndtorCin 
MwapedW 
AusiGrowW 
BaofTnue, 
Fa-East 
Horg Kong Pif 
Ml Sown 
Japan F^rf 
Jnpmflniju- 

EnamMsM 

noj \mm -4L6 ue 
i«7i «u -a7 us 
nas iu.1 .. 10.0a 
162J 167 J .. 1IL00 
SZ3 SU9 .. 7J» 

1182 12&B .. 7J» 
12M 133.1 .. (ESX 
12S3 m« .. 854 
206.1 21S5A .. 144 
2365 m.1 .. 144 
793 83.7 .. 154 
see 935 ..154 

ZTTJB 7967 .. £54 
3235 3445 .. 254 

rCbtw. London BCSN SOL 
•047VS 

S17 545c 
735 7U 

1138 1305 
895 735 
284 305 
475 51.1 • 
25l8 275« 

W.1 1E&S 
M03 1485 
173 185 

1344 K34 
342 365« 
205 222* 
132 141 
335 405 
494 52.7• 
341 405 
345 902 
64.1 673 
825 241* 
B7 722 
645 035 
05 95 

365 378 
247 205 • 
247 285 
340 365 

- 85 05 
BS5 6S5 
602 CXO 

.. 059 
-0.1 351 
-02 153 
+0.7 156 
+0.1 427 

.. 140 

.. 941 ; 
+U S24 

.. 436 

.. 1490 
-05 320 

.. 22! 
-02 407 
+0.1 155 
♦02 1.71 

.. 053 
+42 051 

.. 451 
+45 420' 
+02 159 
+05 222 
+45 151 

.. 159 
+02 15S 
-42 S59 

.. 410 
+0.1 .. 
-o.l .. I 
+41 451 

.. 3.73 

S-17. Perrymourt Rd, lUywaitt Ho* 
04444SB144 
BSRMhmt 

DoAoaxn 

Grown Acaxn 
tXilneamg 

Nntn American 
C*tant 
Raomaiy 
Tcctnatogy 
Enxnpt 

455 <88 B 
742 794 c 
BS4 1025 

14S5 1540 
949 108.1 
449 305 
S43 604 
49.1 625* 
448 474 
25.7 713 

1094 1172 
1340 1645 

Dow slides 
further 

New York (Agencies) - The 
stock market eased In earl? 
trading as a slide continued into 
the third day. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 4own 2.01 to 
1,349.80. Declines led advances 
by seven to three oa turnover of 
J438 million shares. 

The New York Stock Ex-1 
change index was down 0.43 (o 
II 1.26 and the price of an 
average share was down 13 
cents. ‘ 

First-hour big board volume 
amounted to abont 3035 million 
shares (34.299 million). 

AT &T led the actives, down 
^ to 211:. 

Regional telephone issues, 
which suffered, sharp declines 
on Tuesday, began to rebound. 
Nyncx. ws up 1 to 85'* 
Ameritech up \ to 891*; Pacific 
Teles Is up 'J* to 751: and 
Southwestcro Bell up 1 to 81V 

IBM was up ^ to 129V 

Opec proposals 
Geneva (Reuter) - Opec 

conference delegates were last 
night discussing three pricing 
proposals put forward by the 
Opec differentials committee. 
One involves a cut of 50 cents a 
barrel in the price of heavy 
crude oil and a second a 25 cent 
cut for heavy, but a 25 cent rise 
for lighL Third proposal was for 
unequal price changes of heavy 
and lighL 
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' COMMODITIES T 
■ A slightly stronger dollar 

reversed die downtrend in metal 
prices. All IME metals rase, 
with copper demonstrating that 

lease of life. Ite: backwardation 
and that of iinc widended 
appreciably. - Ptedoos. metals 
were down, however, gold 

it may at last bare found a new apparently suffering from the 
LONDON COMMOOfTY 

EXCHANGE 

Hubbartopparkflo; 
Soyabtan raoM, eoftoa and 

cocoa he par toon* 
GaaroltamfiugsrkiUSS 

par loom. 
G W JoynwM and Co report 

ROBBER 
AlstRara 

Aug-680 
Sep- —.680 
Oa---770 

■No*- -770 
Dec---.770 
Jan-—-Unquoted 
Fab-,~.UnduQtad 
Mar-Unquoted 
Apr-Unquoted 
Oct/OK-  .,...^690 
JHI/Mar-Unquoted 
Apr/Jw»-Unquoted 
Wol- 

SUGAR (Raw) 
No5«l&25 

Oct-137.6-36.0 . 
DOB—..-1388-36.0 1 
Mir.,--141.8-40.6 
May-1450-43.0 ! 
Aug-149.0-47.0 
Oct-153.0-51.0 
Dec.-.—-166 0-53.0 
Vo)——Jtfat IfiEShrs 
SUGAR (WMta) 

NO $ It 16.40 
Aug-995-98.6 
Oet..__1048-1045 
Dec__108.0-1075 
Mar__ 1174-1172 
May-121^-121.0 
Aug-- 12S.G-2S.0 
Od_130^4-29.6 
Vol-  2070 
COCOA 
Jly-1763-54 
Sap- 1703-02 
Doc-1693-91 
Mar-1700-99 
May __ 1716-14 
5y-1734-30 
Sap-1748-42 
Vol-84/3336 
COFFEE 
Jy-1465-80 
Sep-1523-20 
No* -- 1575-70 
Jan --- 1615-1612 
Mar-1649—45 
May-1660-70 

Jhr-- .1730-15 
VO- 7284 
SOYABEAN 
Aug-1 >2.0-101.0. 
Oct_1133-13.0 
Dec-1183-16,0 
Feb... 1215-23.0 
Apr-155.0-Z4.0 
Jim_1265-25.0 
Aug  __.1295-28 0. 
Vcf___—....170 
GASOIL 
Aug.. .223.75-2325 
Sep __ 220.50-2085 
Oa .- :_^20.76-2050 
No*_..222.73-2250 

| Dee__22450-2400 
Jan- .225.00-2200 
Fab-226.00-1800 
Mar-222.00—0500 
Apr-^22.00-20000 
Vol_;___1740 
XV.... — 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial price* 

Official tomaver figure* 
Price* in E per metric tonne 

SOxer h pence per fray ounce 
Rudolf Wolff *Ca Lid. report 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cash —-1083 00-1065.00 
Three months ....107150-1072.00 
Vol-12225 
Tone_____ 
ST AWARD CATHODES 
Cash-1033.00-1038JR 
Three months 1049.00-1052.00 
Vol.    nl 
Tone-- Idle • 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash-- 9100-9105 
Three months ..5065-8090 
Vol..  .445 
Tone....steadier 
TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cash-- --5M 00-9105 
Three month*....9095-8100 
Vol-23 
Tone --  quiet 
i cln 
Cash..289.50-29050 
Three mantis_287.00-23650 
Vol —..    2800 
Tone-s leader 
ZINC STANDARD 
Cash_554.00-665500 
Three months_54450546500 

.backwardation dollar andcon tinned disappoint 
tine widended raent that interest rates are not 
■edoos metals f®lUng faster, r 
Ixpwerer, gold But the softs nearly all fell, 
ring from the although not by ranch. 
V* —_■— -5200 MV ' :i0835 
To™  ---ateedter ■ -SSy - .IN85 HD75 
ZMC HIGH QttADE Volume: _ 
&5h-S44 50-655.000 Wheat--- 
Three mortfo „_554.06«3.ooo Barioy- 

---IA 
I Torn.  Id, 

9LVER LARGE 
Cash..._43154325 
Three momt&'.....444.1-4455 
.W --  A 

Tone ™—-—--jtaaOf 

SILVER SMALL 
Cash _ 4315-4325 
Three months M.^....444.1-44a.O 
—-  n» 

Tone--_Jdl# 
MCXEL 
OWI-3630-3640 
Three months_36803880 
Vol---__15« 
Tana-very steady 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
- COMMISSION - 

Average tatstock prices at ' 
repreuatallva nuirketa oa . 

My 23 
GO: CbUs, 855$i per kg rw 
(+0.DQ. 
Oft Shera, T57.64p par kg eat d 
ew|«4 
<am^.76.75pperkgfw 

Engand and Wales: 
Catte nos. vp 05 per cod. >*«. 
price, 94.18p (-0-4(6. 
Sheep noe-up 6.1 per cam. na. 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
EXCHANGE 

Lto Pig Metre* 
piparkHo 

foreign exchanges 
Sterling, hekup well .agsmrt 

The pound lost atao« 5 cents E„‘^rcUmldcs.;-ris>ng to 
against the dollar in[4P& _ DM 4.0298 (4-^35)* 
lacklustre trading. ■ -xbe tnide-wdght«hhdex.fdl 

Dealers said in the thin . W t**'^ Jwith^ ***' 
-conditions even «dala:idue ll»e 
ate orders had a disproportion- kns.Tfae^®U»r 

a. 0980 

■ “the pfeoldu^. ctorin* '»t 

the market short ofdollara. Coatineotals. -——r — 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RAT^* 

■Pto nos. down 05 oer cem, are. 
prfca, 7658p (+353). 

Scotand 
CatUa nos. up 215 percem. avo. 
price. 9951p (+05*). 
Shaep nos. up 0.7 per cam. ave. 
price. 162.1 ip (+6591 
Pra nos. w4.1 per cant ere. 
price, 7857p (-057). 

LONDON GRAm FUTURES 
£ par lo me 

Wheat Bailey 
Mourn Close dose 
Sep 9775 9730 
Nov 10120 10085 
J« 10505 10465 

Pig matt 
p. per Mo 

5® 
1075 

-1075 
. 99.6 

995 
985 

LONDON 
POTATO FUTURES 

Cpertonna - 
Month Open Clou 
Nov 5750 5750 
Feb 66.00 6650 
Arr 77.00 7550 
May 8250 82.00 

Vol.442 

BALTIC FREIGHT INDEX 
GJI J. FrtegW Rrturea Ltd report 

810 per index point 

JuT 7^0 ^5 
Oa 86758485 850.0 
Jan 8965885.0 8905 
Apr 943.09405 942.0 

1.148-148 
lb 754.5 
:232 Mb. 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
Period rales firmed slightly in 
the backwash from tight money 
conditions and the stalemate 
between the authorities and the 
discount market over the next 
downward movement in interest 

Sterling certificates of deposit 
saw .a tittle issuing by clearing 
names and others in the •‘ones” 
and the “threes’*. 

Interbank money held 12% to 
12% per cent throughout the 
morning. 

BaaaHatea % 
Clearing Banka 12 
firanoa House 13 

Discount Maifcat Umrs% 
Overnight IM* 1ft Low 10 
Week bed: iZVIft 

Treasury Me (Discount %| 
Buying Sa9ng 
2imnhs 11*1, 2 months 11'w 
3 months.. 11 s» 3 months 11*< 
Prime Bank Bm (Discount %) 
1 month 11**«-11,« 2months ll'irlft 
3 months 11*m-11*m 6 months 10*rlft 
Trade BK* IDteCOurd %] 
1 month I2*w 2 months 12*m 
3months H*» Smontha 1ft 

Local Authority Bond, 
1 month 12*rlft 
3 months 12V12 
Smorehs 11*4-11'« 
SterSrtg CD* (>) 
1 moron 

2 months 1 ft 12s, 
6 months 12-111, 
12montns 1i*rift 

3 months Ift-lft 

Crow 
n« vid 

Pncp Oi'B omcr pi, p.E 

6months 1t*«-11*w 12 months Il'a-IO19* 

DoSarCDsl%) 
1 month 7.90-7.80 3 months 756-755 
6 months 0.10-8.00 12 monOu 5504.40 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

DoBar caf 8-7 
7 days 8-7*, 1 month 6-7’. 
3 months 8’i-8 6 months SSrtPi, 
Deutsehmaric eaB 5'M’r 
7 days S’lrA** 1 month 5'xr4Hi» 
3 months 5'r5 6 months SftS't, 
French Franc cal iD-fl 
7 days Vr&t 1 month HPw-IO1* 
3 months lOVUr, 6 months 10*r10'« 
Swiss Fnmc cal ftl'* 
7 days .14^14 1 month 5VS*» 
3 months 5V5', 6 months 5*4-5 
Yen can SV^, 
7 days E*rft 1 month 6V6*< 
3 months 6V61* B months 6V6*, 

Overnight open iftlft dose 10 
^1 week 12"w-12*h 6 months 11"ir1l^* 

Tthorth l2V1ft 9months iftrll'i, 
G months T1*Vllr» 12 months 1V«-lls» 
lees* Authority Depoerte (%) 
2 days 12'x 7<tays 12*, 
1 month ift, 3 months Iftj, 
6months ll^a 12montha41,,to 

Krogenand- (per conh 
332250-327.5(1 (123225-23350) 
Sovereigns' (newt 
57550-7650 (£5350^425) 
'Excludes VAT 

Fixed Bate Storing Export Branca Scheme IV 
Average reference rate lor interest period 
5 June., 1985. 'to 2 Jiffy. 1965. Indusive: 
12.535 per cam. 

ore cmb w 
HUlDtuFiM 7&2 B17 -<LS 7.17 
HmfloralFilM 1«L2 1323* -1.7 1.48 
Hraaurcnnnd tlj 23.4 -A3 tJt 
emWJwCotrM 121 1M -OS 0.10 
TokyoRnd tU tU -U IS S Aram a 1203 1312 +03 242 

tepwip? 585 5S3 ..040 
P*£*j* IBOlS M&4 .. 210 
SnwiwireW 1073 1116 .. 0.10 

B0H7AILE UHrtS HHRMIM 
as. FouitteiSL Mrectaskr 
OB1-3HG606 
EquWXvPtecai Z71.1 2805 +03 432 
hhxikmmtThWI E2S 502 +02 03B 
OUlFbarfW 465 515* .. 640 
TUOrinvlhMb 50.4 53.7 .. 233 
SpKWSAlTnwt IM 64.7 .. 230 
iSirewr-nrei 473 stu +0.4 i.n 
FwErerenTnte 473* .. 6SS 
EounraLAW 
BiGaggH— cerpenarento—fWyCvi i«0 

UKGmwVi Acore woe 1153 +02 43s 
Dataeem* 87.4 1020 *02 436 

MWwfcuMwa 10S3 1725 +02 019 
DDhcoOH 1263 147.1 +0.1 0.18 

SBi/Fbnd Aeaxw 02 BU ..013 
Dohccma 7 ta 821 .. Oil 

WlAmrTMAocum 1223 1273 +1.4 «31 
Far East TUAcaro MU 063 +0.1 130 
EmTUAcean SSS S23 -02 132 
OWMreHM 1701 104.1 +03 US 

FOCfT—IM—6IT 
LLareocaRMnay ML London ECreOBA 
01-0284800 
Anrelcan Fund 04.1 603 +07 031 
CvHFond 013 *73 +03 030 
tacORWWml 573 «13 +OI 040 
FwEXBHmnnd 402 4S3 -0.1 034 
OvaroaaakKon* soo sas -0.1 437 
HadMiMt 0*3 503 +0.1 837 
NttnlHaaFiaU 473 503 -03 430 
pujty nrremMTXwo 
lfcarWafc.TpnOridga.TWI IOY 
0732S82222 
AretM 000 083 -03 134 
Amto-Enuay kwoma SCLS XLSc -43 531 
AiawSAisa* « 60, -43 0.® 
Soud, EMAria Tat 163 273 .. 1.12 
JreanlfcwdriSto 224 243 +33 .. 
JrereTSd 4S2 BBJ* -43 .. 

B69 125 -tL* 036 
543 BU . 051 
■U MSA +0.1 1.49 
SSJ 303* .. ora 
ea 3 TU +4.1 on 
201 213 -02 4 73 
01 8] +41 330 

IWOATMUItell _ 
’0-l4.W*atWaSlGiarem' 
041-2041321 
JFImrendorem 5S3 643 +43 1.41 

Do Acoxn C9 707 023 +14 131 
flHUMOMn 533 673 +4.1 734 
fVfiMenarayA 1*3 157 .. 23S 

DoAeoandr atLZ 21J ..ZB. 
JFa»71UWPT <04 883 *OA 001 

DoAccumB) 1175 1201 +03 331 

nasNaonoarn 
8. Crndiv&L London EC3AMM 

hfcgfi Incona Thial 
OatFkalM 

HGuwUi 
Mnaricaa Croadi 
Amartoi Inc 
BxopaanBRMfi 
GcMSMaarab 
tepreftoadi 
Pxelfichcoro* 
UKSpaddOteW 
ORSUMTHAMAOCRl 

414383)20 
GatRtadM 
flroaffi Equity 

57.1 . Sl .o • 
627. S03« 
50.7 60S 

1073 114.4 
40.1 402* 
804 853• 
501 eoou 
835 075c 

115.1 1143 
1404 1575 
22* a 232.1 
1200 127.7 
1204 1307 
1530 16030 
1511 1613 
1263 13830 

-04 000 
+43 172 
4a» .. 
r*2 438 
+03 237 

.. 051 
-13 271 
-24 338 
+03 236 
+04 064 
-Oil 351 
-17 136 
-03 030 
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01-023 4200Btfl 
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Do Aoxio 239.1 Z4A- 
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DoAceum 4003 :|1U 
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DoOW 402 401 
Amarlean Acc 453 402 

Da Obi 403 483 
NORWICH UNKM 
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060302000 
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01-336 3885W7/WWI 
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Japan Qnwrtn 2U 907 
EunpaanOmirai 317 36.0 e 
UKOmoat 30.T 303 
padtoftoaei 273 »5 
Henocema 205 2840 
PraeftedbcoM 393 4£1 

DoAoeun BOS 743 
PEARLTRUST 
MjW^TMiom. WC1V 7EB 

OraMi Raid Ine 
DOAOEUB 

bcofiiaFixid 
UhkTiuadne 

Do Aetura 

B9J KLI 
0h0 X3 
613 407 
075 911 

1403 1074 

ii.NamseeaL 
D1-2S319BS 

40! 429 +13 031 

femcxuALUwrTMJsr 
40 Hmoir, Hadqr OnTlomaa 
049157BKB 
Gro+tn 1754 1803 
bcoma 1513 UOJ 
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F*r&M&ra«i «S3 403 
PWOJFC LOOT TRUSTS 
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01-247 7044?? 
tomasonri >13- S7.4 aStacona 1213 1303 
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High growth Mount Charlotte 
8ft prepares for bigger deals 

invcstmenis prospects this year should help before tax, though it look good. 
produced beuer figures than 
expnied, the shares rose 1 5'-n 
to • 87p. -and •*— —— 
director. 

the managing 
. Robert Peel, talked 

enthusiastically about pros¬ 
pects for the current year Par 
for the course, opined the 

probably underestimates the 
performance by at least £2 
million. 

Unravelling the effects of 
various one-off influences is 
difficult. The credits include a 
£1.3 million benefit from the 

to buttress the p/e. 
Such manouevres are of 

mere than just academic 
interest. In the short-term, Mr 
Peel is looking at his biggest 
possible deal so far - a £30 

ii « _ -- wr-iik million buy - and wondering L1.J UIIIIIUAI UCU^UI IIWIM UIW 

hm for - ySV'L1»crhaps: whether to go via the paper or fid! in sterling against the dollar 
and hL hlzz kid pcel the cash route. and a £1 million contribution 
farmni .i/r^L ™c.n- thrce But the group has even from acquisitions. More than 

re tinkea in a grading broader horizons. Mr Peel's- offsetting these were the costs 
cauauon oi emphasis on management and of a strike and a sharp jump in 

his dash for growth; his dose . research and development 
relationship with key insti¬ 
tutional shareholders and their 
willingness to take his paper 
all these factors recall Sterling 
Guarantee Trust in its early 

equation of some complexity. 
interim pretax profits rose 

"?"? £3-S million to £7.3 
Organic growth to the 

old Mount Charlotte group 
neared 40 per cent, while 
recent acquisitions contributed 

r-% .... V wwaiaum iiuai UK lid Mil/ 

£?}'{Jr PI,a.»nly the days. Some claim, perhaps 
tk:! ^l“Ja WuS w?rl£mg well, unreasonably, that the insti- 
for S sho?t,n8 heavily unions are grooming Mount 
tor volume, and takine thr rha*f~T a reverse jmo . . . and taking the 
hotels lo the market place. 
London occupancy rates 
reached 98 per cent; the 
corresponding provincial level 
was nearly 80 per cent. 

Significantly, interim inter¬ 
est charges were only margi¬ 
nally ahead at £1.4 million. 

Charlotte for 
Trusthouse Forte should att¬ 
empts to resolve the succession 
problem in the hotel chain not 
work oul 

Gilts 
. , - The Government Broker 

suggesting thai thc recent spate cleared out one of his slowcr- 
of hotel acquisitions have done moving lines yesterday when 
more than just wash their face, he exhausted the long index- 
The interim dividend goes up linked tap. Treasury 2Y: per 
by lSpcrceni. cenl 2013. The £200 million 

Mr Peel s problem, however. 
lies with his tax charge. Afcr 
years of previous tax loss 
ptilizjatipn^ Ihc .mierim pay- 
mq/it to the Jhlapd Revenue 
totalled'jusi over £1 million] 
The group looks set to pay tax 
from here on in. 

tranche has been hanging 
around since mid-June: yester¬ 
day's deal may have totalled 
£100 million.. 

Traders who express surprise i opportunities 
at the pull of such exotica, 
when sterling is so strong and 
the Americans arc in town. 

spending. 
The aerospace division, 

which accounts for nearly half 
the group's pre-interest total, 
holds the key. After a first half 
increase in profits of nearly £3 
million, it dropped more than 
£4 million in the latest six 
months. Most of that must be 
put down to the strike, 
although the company is coy 
about saying how much. The 
research and development 
costs of work on the British 
fighter plane to be shown at 
Fam bo rough also depressed 
the result. 

This year there should no 
industrial aezion an no fuher 
rise in R & D spending. 

Dowty is keen to build up 
the electronic division by 
acquisitions. The deputy chair¬ 
man. Mr John Bracher, says 
the recent fail in values put on 
electronics businesses presents 

by. reversing 

No wonder the group was have failed to appreciate the 
talking enthtsiasiically about City's subtlety. Index-linked 
■its prospects. The market 
knows that reentry for Mount 
Charlotte into the tax zone puts 
even greater pressure on the 
management's ability to 
squeeze earnings growth out of 
acquisitions. That factor in 
turn affects.the rating, making yesterday, 
it correspondingly more diffi¬ 
cult to use paper to finance 
buys. Mount Charlotte has 
used its paper four times in the 
last 2 fc years to make take¬ 
overs. But talk of good 

arc a smooth hedge against a 
conventional market now out 
of line with fundamentals and 
whose strength is almost 
wholly currency-linked. 

Hardly surprisingly, index- 
linked stocks put on % point 

Dowty 
Dowry's modesty sh Quid ap¬ 
peal to investors. Its stated one 
fifth increase to £44.2 million 

whal he regarded as inflated 
prices. 

There is plenty of financial 
scope for expansion. Although 
there were £12 m/IHonm 
borrowings at the end of the 
year the company has already 
.turned that into net cash. This 
follows the normal seasonal 
pattern at Dowty. 

Even without acquisitions 
there should be good growth in 
profits this year and unlike Iasi 
year, this should feed through 
io earnings. On profits of £55 
million the p/e ration is only 
10 with the shares at l?3p, a 
rating which mirrors the 
company's modesty. 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Revised forecasts hit Racal and AE 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

The shares of two high 
technology companies felt the 
impact of the calculators at 
Scott GoiT Layton, the broker, 
yesterday. Analysts at the firm 
downgraded their profit fore¬ 
casts for Racal Electronics and 
AE. The old. Associated Engin¬ 
eering. 

Racal shares, which have 
been weak recently after the 
warning oflowcr interim profits 
from Sir Ernest Harrison, 
chairman, cased 2p to 134p. But 
AE. now regarded as a highly 
sophisticated engineering group, 
had a much rougher ride. Its 
shares tumbled lip to I23p. 

' The company has been riding 
high in the past two years after a 
difficult patch. Its last full-year 
profits «cre £17.3 million 
against only £400.000. 

With its latest set of interim 
figures up £3 million to £11.2 
million the broker was, until 
yesterday, looking for £26 
million this year. 

But it has trimmed its 
forecast to £23 million and 
pulled back next year's projec¬ 
tion from £31 million to £26 
million. 

In the past year AE's shares 
have been as high as 164p and 
as low as bSp. 

The Racal downgrading is 
from £143 million to £138 
million. The lower estimate is 
based on the assumption that 
the upturn in the American data 
communication market will be 
slower coming through than 
was once thought. 

But the broker still believes 
Racal has much going for it and 
is impressed that the group is 
"biting the bullet'’ over its US 
data communication side. 

Scnmgeour Vickers. Racal's 
broker, is forecasting £142 
million for the year. 

Shares had a quiet day-with 
interest rale hopes, the firmer 
pound, and today's Imperial 
Chemical Industries figures the 
main influences. But trading 
was exceedingly quicL At the 
dose, the FT 30-share index 
was 4.9 points higher at 926.0 
points and the FT-SE share 
index was up 3.1 points at 1. 
236.2 points. 

Expect Bennett & Fountain, the 
wholesale and retail electrical 
group, to announce two acqui¬ 
sitions soon. The company, 
which came to the USM this 
year at lOp a share, has just 
announced profits of £763.000 
(against a £750,000 forecast). 
The shares were unchanged at 
11 V;P yesterday. 

On the gilts market, conven¬ 
tional stocks exhaustion of the 
2.013 “tap". 

Commercial Union fell aL one 
time 6p to 204p on a wave oi 
American selling. But the shares 
quickly recovered io close just 
2p down at 208p. 

Bowater soared 37p to 3l6p 
on confirmation of the 
rumoured Hanson Trust share 
build up. Hanson has just over 
7 per cent of the shares. 
Pearsou shares continue to slip 
toward the bottom of their 
trading range, losing another 3p 
to 323p yesterday. Apart from 
problems at Goldcrest. the film- 
making subsidiary, analysts are 
also worried about the publish¬ 
ing side of the group's empire. 

Both the Financial Times and 
Longman have problems, they 
say. 

The strength of sterling 
against the dollar does not help, 
since Pearson received 38 per 
cem of its profits from the I'S 
last year. At Goldcrest. the epic 
Revolution - the story of the 
American War of Independence 
- in behind schedule, and Mr 
James Lee. the man who has led 
Goldcrest. into international 
successes, but also imo a cash 
shortage resigned last week. 

Cazenove. the broker to the 
group, has been heard to tell 
clients to stay away from the 
shares until the half-year results 
arc out in early September. 
Buying is likely to resume only 
after that. 

Rainers, the jewellery re¬ 
tailer. rose 5p to 92p as the 
market -became excited about 
sales in the sector. Mr Gerald 
Rainer, managing director of 
ihe high sireet chain, said: “This 
year sales are much better than 
last: we are 25 per ceni ahead so 
far. We are heading for the top 
end of market profit forecasts". 

Some analysis expect pretax 
profits lo double this year, to 
£4.2 million, and Mr Rainer 
reckons the increased level of 
sales in pushing the company in 
that direction. “The extra 
turnover we are doing is very 
profitable. It's cream on the 
top", he said. 

Thomas Jour dan shares 
jumped Sp to I22p alongside 
the good half-year profits and 
dividend news. The comapny is 
planning to simplify its share- 
hokdings with the Mary Quant 
business, though this will not 

affect the level of royalties 
which Jourdan earns fromt the 
cosmetics and fashion design¬ 
ers. 

Vaniona shares rose 6p to 
356p after a television profile of 
the company and its chairman. 
Mr David Alliance, on Tuesday 
night. Nottingham Manufactur¬ 
ing, whih is due to merge with 
Vamona. shared in the goodwill 
created by the programme, its 
share rising 4p to 264p. 

Shares in the electricals 
group. CASE, continued to 

The Bass brewing group is to 
bid for the once ailing First 
National Finance Corporation 
which has £70 million of tax 
losses. Mr Derek Palmar, Bass 
chairman, said: “I never com¬ 
ment on market rumours". Mr 
Palmar, a former merchant 
banker, is thought to have once 
toyed with the idea of bnying a 
stockbroker. FNFC shares were 
unebagfid at 99p. 

slide, having been hurt by a 
recent chartist "sell” rec¬ 
ommendation. The shares fell 
lOp to a new low for the year of 
177p. 

A B Electronics, which played 
a leading role in the recent 
lescue of Acorn Computer, rose 
15p to 280p. With Acorn in the 
hands of Olivetti management 
and backed by the Italian 
group's cash. ABE itself looks 
less threatened. 

TSL Thermal Syndicate con¬ 
tinued to slip after last week's 
half yearly results. The shares 
were down lip at 21 Sp 
yesterday. 

Evered Holdings, where the 

City waits tor developments in 
its relationship with TI Group, 
rose a further 7p to 250p. 
Evered is gaining fans in the the 
Square Mile, and is ecpccted to 
launch a full bid for Tl, in 
which it already has a large 
stake. 

Tf shares rose again. Touch¬ 
ing 331 p before closing at 317p, 
up 8p on the day. 

Bock, the car pans supplier to 
workshops and garages, rose 
another Irp to !2p yesterday. 
On Tuesday and English &. 
international Trust announced 
the addition of 225.000 sharea 
io its holding - now 6.8 percent 
- and there has been favourable 
comment from analysts in 
recent weeks. 

William Holdings, the engin¬ 
eering io car dealing group 
where acquisition news is 
expected, rose another 5p to 
30Sp. and F H Tomkins, whose 
expansion is well favoured by 
ihe market, gained 4p to 192p. ’ 

Manders. which has recently 
struck a deal to simplify 
ownership of the Manders 
Shopping Centre in Wolver¬ 
hampton. rose 5p to 190p. The 
City appears to like the 
arrangements, although, in the 
shon term, property earnings 
for the group are likely to slip. 

Extel Croup shares suffered 
as shares from the recent rights 
issue appeared on the pitches. 
The price lost 17p to 311 p. The 
shareholders' meeting is being 
held today. 

Gold shares fell back yet 
again, with stocks quoted in 
dollars showing losses of up to 
S4. 

Traded option highlights 
Traded options business 

slackened off again yesterday, 
with even the expiry of July 
contracts failing to keep market 
men busy. A total of 6,412 
contracts were traded, but no 
one option saw as much as 1,000 
trades completed. 

Commercial Union scored the 
highest total, reflecting the 

extra business recorded on the 
main market. Some 943 CU 
contracts changed bands. 

Marks and Spencer also pro¬ 
vided some action, with 762 
M & S contracts traded. 

The short-dated gilt was 
relatively heavily traded, notch¬ 
ing up a total of 304 trades. 

BELL’S 

YE AR OF RECORD 
PRE-TAX 
PROFITS 
IN 1985 

s confirm that Pre-Tax Profits for the 

ir ended 30th June 1985 will be ahead 
lose for the year ended 30th June 1984. 

PROFIT BEFORE 
TAX*m 

h.02 /4.18 /7-S3 / /l3.6l/l6.82/16.84/20.02/27.60/31.27/35.n/ 

v __ l0-4 t0 1975 inclusive are the twelve month periods to 31st December. 
Note: le*£5care 197g onwards are the twelve months period lo 30th June. 

. -ufjfohectby Arthur Bell & Sons pic whose directors (inducting those who have delegated 
This advertisement BP11 advertisement) have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts slated and 

: tietailed superv^^^ are fair and accurate and each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 

1983 
The Queen's Award 

for Export Achievement 

STAY 
WITH THE 
WINNING 

TEAM 

REJECT 
THE 

GUINNESS 
BID 

/f 

Anew 
City name 

City Merchants Bank 
Limited 

Following the acquisition in March this year of P. S. Refeon & 
Co. Limited by two major Investment Trusts, the name of the 

Bank was changed to: 

City Merchants Bank Limited 
with effect from 28 June 1985 

The business of the Bank continues unchanged and its full 
range of services remains available to all its customers at the 

same address. Enquiries invited. 

13 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2HE 
Telephone: 01-638 3511. Telex: 886532 

Cables: Cimerb London EC2 

J 
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__^ie British Petroleum Com¬ 
pany: Mr Ian Walker is to 
succeed Mr Alan Gregory as 
chairman of BP Oil from 
September I. but will continue 
as chief executive. Mr James 

managing director of BP Oil 
International from January I, 
succeeding Mr David Simon. 
Mr Richard Bateman, regional 
director Europe, will retire in 
September. 

J. Hepworth & Son: Mr, John 
Roberts "has been appointed 
group corporate director, Mr 
Neil Fairley director of market¬ 
ing (retail), and Mr John 
Nicholson distribution and 
transport director. 

Cub 24: Mr Tom O’Malley 
becomes managing director. 

Standard Chartered Mer¬ 
chant Bank: Mr Patrick Mac- 
doagalL, a director of Jardine 
Malheson, is to be chief 
executive. 

APPOINTMENTS ' 

Ranks Hovis McDougalk Mr 
T S Howden will join the board 
on September I but .will 
continue as . chairman of the 
RHM subsidiary British Bake¬ 
ries. Mr M Handley .will 

British Bakeries and. Mr, H, 
Mann will become. managing 
director of RHM Foods. ‘ 

. American Express:' Miss 
Janet Brady has been appointed 
director of public relations UK 
and Ireland for travel-related 
services. 

Centre for Interfirm Com¬ 
parison: Mr Harry W Palmer 
has been made a director. 

•HP Foods: Mr Peter Moseley 
has become sales and marketing 
director. 

T W Payne: Mr C J Grey will . 
be managing director of techni¬ 
cal and fiduciary- accounting 
from August 1. 

Dcsoulter .Brothers (Hold¬ 
ings): Mr J Fox has been made 
sales director. • 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
• C E Heath ■ & Co ■ (Inter¬ 

national): Mr Stuart Dominic 
Smyth has been appointed an 
assistant director. 

Mills & Allen International: 
Mr Martin Lampard has joined 

4 A Wi iJOTTi m 
director. 

Aran Energy: Lord Ezra. Dr F 
J Lindars and Dr HC Potior 
have been appointed to the 
board of directors. 

The British Association .of 
’ Removers: -Mr Joe Laxford, of 
H -F Luxford & Sons, has been 
made president. Mr Howard 
Routiedge, of Pickfords, is the 
new chairman of the Institute of 

.the Furniture Warehousing and 

. Removing Industry. 
.Ideal. Homes (Midlands): Mr 

Mick Noble has been appointed 
managing director. 

National Westminster Bank: 
Mr Coniogsby Allday has been 
made a director of the bank’s 
north regional board. 

Investment Property Databank, 
a company set up this year by 
six leading London estate 
agents, has released farther 
details of its plans for a 
comprehensive property market 
database. 

Mr Rupert Nabarro. a former 
Tyro & Partners land economist 
who now heads IPD, says that 
the databank, which, is costing 
£500,000 to set tip. will initially 
contain records of 5.000 insti¬ 
tutional property • investments 
worth more than £7 billion. 

Almost two-thirds of Bri¬ 
tain’s insurance companies and 
pension funds with individual 
property assets of more than 
£100 million have agreed to 
provide' information on' their 
holdings to JPD. About 45 per 

Manchester Business School HAi 
EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

10 WEEK COURSES 
APRIL * OCTOBER 

PREPARES 
MANAGERS FOR. 

PROFIT RESPONSIBILITY/ 
GENERAL MANAGEMENT 

FOR OUTSTANDING MANAGERS AGED 32 - 45 YEARS. 

The core — a rigorous practical training in Marketing. Finance and Human Skills — is linked to 
live General Management Consulting Projects inside actual organisations. 
Close tutorial-feedback, free choice options and personal tuition are traditions of the Programme. 
For details, complete the following and return to: Jean McDonald. Administrator EDC. Manchester Business 
School, FREEPOST, (no stamp required). Manchester M15 5QA. Tel: 061-273 8228 Ext 143 Telex: 668354. 

Name_._Company- - 
Pnatfnn AHrlreaw ■ 

• TeLNa 

cent, of the properties : will: be 
owned by insurance .companies; ' 

. 35 per, cent, will. bcloog- 'to. 
pension funds andfberest Vftll. 

' be made up of ..property unit 
trust jassets.owncd'by-merchant 
banks. •' • ..••• 

' Details'of property1 company 
in vestments are beinfc-exduded, 
in -the beginning at least, 
because of .their complexity. Mr * 
Nabarro .says that IPD .wants ip 
cut its teeth. onvthe. more 
straight-forward .motional, 
portfolios-' .. , 

More thkn: 100 pieces of 
information willberecordedfor 
each property. After-{annual 
valuations; a'firrther 3Q Hems of 
financial * information - will be 
added. to. • .the data; -already ■ 
collected; The main financial. 
.variables will be- analysed;back • 
to 1979/but IPD will also’ have 
more market, information from 
beforetijat date. ;. . ‘ 

The first, report,, ; on. ’ 
institutional . involvement' in 
. property, with ■ performance ■ * 
analysis of each fund, isddeout. 
next*■ spring. However, .IPD' 
-expects to have 'market per- 

WELUNGBOROU.GH . 
New ladocriat/WsicWase, ■ 
... Units 

TOLET 

3,I0O/12^0O/Z5^X)0:sqft ■ 
Rase free to 1993 - 

Full treating ud lighting 

01-930 9731OEFH) , 

i 

■SpgMSL. 

33v*. v« ' ... 
‘-;v 1 .. 

TgrTi ■ 
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Hoskynsto 
rent former 
ferry office 

_ The 54,000 sq ftf Thoresen. 
k House in- Shaftesbury Avenue* 

in the West End of Load«u ha* 
been let to the Hosky^ Group 
at £16 per sq ft 
House was one of the develop-. 
meats acquired by 
from Enropean. 
year. White Mkhaete ncted.for. 
THG and Stockley was rep¬ 
resented by Pepper AjwIms & 
Yarwood sod Toidw Marks A 
Company. : •• 

formancc data available before 
then.' ■ 

■ The-fund performance analy¬ 
sis will be available only to the 
contributing funds. Individual 
properly details will also be 
confidential. However,’ IPD will 
be-aggregating the data-so that 
subscribers'will be abre to study 
the property market .without 
identifying single properties. 
. The aim is.to allow access to 
.the databank to everyone, on 
'commercial’ terms. A pricing 
'policy has yet to be worked out. 
Mr' Nabarro says that no 

[ information will be retained for 
the benefit of-the six sponsoring 
age/us: ’ Chcstcrtons. Gluttons, 
Debenham Tewson & Chin- 
nocks. Drivers Jonas. - Savills 
and Wcaihcrall Green & Smith. - 

The heed .for confidentiality 

does limit the usefulness of 
IPD. It will not, for example, be 
possible to compare the per¬ 
formance of shopping centres. 
To do-so would be to identify 
individual investments. 

Mr Nabarro suggests. that 
funds could “compare1 ■notes7’ 
on their shopping centre, hold-: 
ings but that a wider analysis 
will not be possjble. To be rair; 
shopping centres are a special 
case because the units of 
investments are so huge and are 
by far the most valuable single 
institutional investments^ 

Other studies, inler-rejponal, 
inter-town or a comparison of 
the performance of 1960s and 
1970s office investments.- will 
be possible. 

IPD has a distinct advantage 
over firms of agents which- 
undertake market performance 
analysis. !DP*s database is-far 

1 larger. It also allows direct 
access and considering the 
quality of the information being- 
recorded, the sorting possibili¬ 
ties arc immense. 

It remains to be seen how 

agents will react to the adventof 
IPD. Mr Nabarro raamtauiS 
that the company’s role ' is. 
merely to provide high (quality 
market information. 

“We are mol. .property 
experts,” he says, arguin^at 
is for others to interpret ^ the 
data. v‘:' 

Traditionally, agents; nave 
viewed the ownership df market 
data as evidence of breadth of 

; expertise (yon cannot analyse, 
what you do.not”have). Many- 
agents, for example,; publish, 
indices based on the perform¬ 
ance of client ponfoHbs- It 
seems likely that will 
render that sort of jn-house; 
research obsolete. \... 

rt might also break thebigger 
firms* hold on'‘property, 
research. Analysis will, be .the, 

. key 10 success m- the future, not. 
data collection. - - 1 

For all that, there are few - 
signs that the property Dnariiet is ; 
ready to provide' the’ most, 
important element.,. - "’a*' 
-1-s— u~* ’ reliable comprehensive. and 
transactions index. -1 

This advertisement is published by Debenhams PIC. whose directors (including those who have delegated detailed supervis jori of this advertisement) have taken all 
reasonable care to ensure that the facts slated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directorescceptsresponsibility accordingly. Accountant to 

This man is bidding 
for Debenhams 

Mr. Halpemk Burton Group is, as is well-known, bidding for 
Debenhams. 

But Burton’s experience in retailing is largely limited to selling 
inexpensive clothes to the under-3 0s (a declining market*) in single 
storeyshops. 

No wonder he wants to try and grab Debenhams share of the 
growth market of the next decade. 

His angle attempt to appeal to the expanding over-30s market 
(so well understood by Debenhams) is struggling. ‘Principles,’ the shop 
chain in question, is acknowledged to be less than a success. 

His experience of managing large, mulh-level stores retailinga 
wide range of merchandise is virtually nil 

His expansive claims to have the’ability to run Debenhams are 
ill-founded 

To support them, he has felt compelled to present his bid as a joint 
effort with SirTerence Conran. It is nothing of the kind Burton is 
bidding on its own. 

• MEPC has pre-let a 50,000 
sq ft office building in Bridewell 
Street, Bristol, to Arthur Yeung, 
the accountant, for about £8 per 
sq ft Sir Robert McAlpine will 
start work qu the £4.5 million 
contract atthe end of this month 
and the building should be 
ready for occupation by early - 
1987. 
• The; Mercers* Company has' 
applied'for planning permission 
to develop 41,000. sq ft of offices 
and 8.800 sq ft of shopping on a - 
prime site in Corent Garden.* 
London. 
: The development is planned . 
for-j site at tiie rear ofiong"’ 
Acre, bounded by Mercer 
Street, Shelton Street and 
Langley Street and will entail 
demolishing some existing . 
warehouses. 

Other elements of the scheme 
include 21 flats, a landscaped- " 
garden and 11,800 sq ft: ■ V;. j - - 
designed for “cultural nses.” - * 
The Mercers* Company hopes 
to start work:in antamn 1987. 

• Hewlett PackanriUKJis « ?- 
extending its existing i00J)00 ; 
sq ft bniiding at Wmnersh 
Triangle, Reading by a further 
103,000 sq ft The new building 
will contain 30,000 sq-ft of 
offices. The development by - 
YVbnpey Property Holdings and ' 
Legal & General Assurance is : 
due for completion in Aigost 
1986. A rent of £7.25 per sq ft . 
has been agreed. Hewlett 
Packard was represented By 
Strutt & Parker and Wimpey 
was advised by Fletcher King.1 
and Weatherall Green & Smith. - 

•. Planners came under attack- 
from Lord Young, Minister 
without--Portfolio# at this week’s 
tiumefa of the GoveramentV . 
tourism report PXrorare, Leisure 
and Jobs. 

Lord Young maintained that- 
the planning system WRS T. 
inhibiting hotel and^Insure'-‘v. 
development. “We-wanf to'* - 
change that,** he said, speakihg ' 
at a press conference hfeW at fSt T 
Katharine Docks, in L^tidon.^ f-. 

The report calls for local *:. « 
authorities to take a marc 
positive attitude towards'tire 

i economic airf emptoyment f r ,ir" 
benefits of dfer^oipmcirt. . -*f- 

• Haslcmere Estates’* ' 
preliminary results proved ‘ / “ 
better than most ntarkrt C"' 
analysts had predicted /PreiaV. j 
profits tore ftodi£193is^lficm~ 
to £2.1,9 million largely'dneio 
unexpected increase^ m ' ^ 

' investment inCmite and h^ter-; -. 
than-fbrecast trading pronts, ' ' 

• TheBrighfoo financial ' ; 
group, Bronjhard Servk^s, Jtoes- 
entered into a joint-vectere 
agreement wfth Thorapson ^c* . ■' 
Rubin Associatesof'Tantpa; - 
Florida, to develop a $20 milBon' 
(£14.18 million) 300,000jtouare 
foot business park. Thepftacre 
site, north of Tampa’s - £ 
international airport, was;-;^. 
acquired by Siutvmi^re,.^- .* ; 
Brombard subsidiary, in 1981. • 
Infrastructure work onthd site. * 
has already been completed and 
the first phase is schedule!! to be 
finished next year. • • % ' 

This man isn’t hiding Shops prefer high street 
^ IkJrtCt «ufnil>wv> Hill Tor Tha nnavir<<a«M> tkr* L 

SirTerence Conran’s Habitat^Mothercare Group is; as is less well- 
known, bidding for Debenhams. 

He is putting up w cash. 
He has «0 legal commitment whatever.to xhe potential future of 

Debenhams. 
Mr. Halpem is offering him an opdonofwto 20%of Debenhams 

(if Burton were to takeit over);^this option can’t be exercised untfl 
September1986, and even then Sir Terence has ho obligation to go 
ahead '■ \ 

Most retailers still far prefer 
high street locations according 
to a shopping report published 
bv Debenham Tewson & 
Oiinnocks. the estate agent. 

The findings of the report, 
based on a survey of more than 
100 national and regional 
chains, appears to make non¬ 
sense of theories, that out-of- 
town shopping is killing the 
high street. 

The agent says that there is a 
growing split between retailers 
keen on lowncentre Jocayons 
and those who prefer ofTcentre 
sites but that the shop types are. 
complementary .and. not in. 
direct competition. 

The report also reveals that 
many retailers are unhappy 
with the design of shop units. 
Developers and financiers ar& 
criticized for. not paying more, 
attention to retailers' needs. 

design aspects. The ‘galleria? their offering in store design thinking, has 
been largely discredited as vague and hopelessly costly. It has been 
pushed back to a very inconspicuous comer ampngst their claims. 

Sir Terence can afford to sit bn the sidelines;-he isn’t bidding. 

Orders climb sharply 
at Airbus Industrie 

- By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent ' 

fie 

i 

Airbus Industrie, the. Euro¬ 
pean ^ plane maker in which 
Britain has a 20 per cent stake,' 
took orders for 78 airliners in 
the first six months of this year 
- more than double its sales for 
the whole of 1984. .. . 

The increased biisincsi'.ibc 
result of a revival of passenger 
traffic and of airlines' profits, 
has almost eliminated Airbus's 
embarrassing backlog of “white 
tails”, the ' unsold aircraft 
parked at the main assembly 
factory ai Toulouse in southern 
France. 

Orders in the first half 
comprised 29 A3Kh. 18 A300s 
and 31 4320s.-the new 150- 
seatcr due to make its first flight. 
in the spring of 1987. Airbus 
also gained three new cus¬ 
tomer, Thai Airways,,the Gvil 
Aviation Administration of 
China and.' in a big break¬ 
through for the consortium on 
the United States market. Pan 
American. 

According to Airbus, its wide- 
bodjed twin jets, the A300 and 
A310. outsold Boeing by more 
than five to one in the first half 
and now hold 66 percent orthis 
sector. In the first Sih months, * 
Airbus delivered.23 .43 IQs and 
10 AjOOs, - taking the tofal 

number of; Airbus planes 
delivered to more than 300^ 

British ‘ Aerospace, which 
makes the wings for Airtaa 
planes, has just begun assembly 
or the advanced windboxfes for 
JhcA320aiiIsO.es&pS^ 
December they -win be fitted 
with-moving parts ind flowo to 
Toulouse, The British Govern- 

sag 
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■ Valor makes £5m 
bid for Breville 

8y***iE«fe 

rtOtL0** miaafactarti of pec BrrviKe has cuh balances of 
cookera and fires, has made m Abut £33 BjaSon. Net assets a 

« nuBion bid for Jose J9&4 were £4.6 adSkai 
^TB^-d,^Imnfcted 1*n*,w3i aad an; IrffVrhanfffd this year. 

dwrfbiaat Tbe offir of Tbc anyigiboa takes Vakr , _ ; ■wmiuhiiw. >«c uucra 
17 Vak*-shares fee 100 Brevis 
shares values Breville at 30p * 

LrS yin* a pJacil< 00 

7 .“P abortfy anerwanls of 
■ I'B. 

Breviflc «ts his bv tbe 

gfPyfc «awak» ^ the 
nntEjh sandwich toasrer man> 
•irt. Its profits peaked ia the 
.w JO end Sane r«2 «t £3.5 
ntuboa, -wbca sandwich loasscn 
irccoumed for 90 per ceai of 
^Ift The company was pw*!** 
lo hnng og new products fist 
cnoc^ji to fin she gap mod it 
Ptaugpd into looses of £411.000 
in 19*3-4. Pretax profits ia tbe 
i^fyear to ead December !9M 
recovered to £*.000. 

Mr Michael Montague, chair¬ 
man. of Valor, said Brevitfe-* 
readily realizable assoc wenr 
reing acquired for a modest 
’^um. After a policy of deariog 
Mode for near cost prices. 

very close to achieving its 
of building op «*xtric*I ap¬ 
pliance nb to 35 pa* com of 
group torftover. In April 19*4 
valor ym*^ DnsnuABd. ihc 
decirical bfetakd mantiftcmrer; 
ia Vbtxcb this year it 1—l* 
Hcmne Saba. wb>A _ 
dearie wtacr beaten; and 
h » briapng its oog nmpr of 
ebctrtewom mioibe shop*. 

Valor a naeresred m hrspd 
leaden is the dearicaf'*ap- 
pfiaser Sdi Bn-vflfo a«Jf Isa . 
49 .pd-. cpsi <rf ihc Bm**i 
sandwich foaoer marisrt.lt afsb 
dbfiritaflfc eoflfce aiartospa. 
electric Ufriai laaves* food 
mricnaad air care tnachhsec. .. 

The onh atemaxive U 2X9i 
per share. BreviDe'a fhtgm—. 
Mr WViam O'Brien, and 
BreviBe Koldri^s. representing 
50.1 per tea of the shares, 
accepted the cash bid. 

Brevity shares rose 7p to 
26pl 

COMPANY-NEWS 

• gENNET AND FOUNTAIN 
ij ROUP: Period to Mareh 31. No 
iocnpariaon pnra became of the 
Lhaqgc id tbe nature of tbe 
v^jrapany* business. fonauly 
Rubber Estate of Ceylon. Turnover 
ib.56 million. Prebu profit 
*.762.9231 Tax £348 J146. 
® PemOGEN PETROLEUM: 
>» to Feb. 2S. Turnover S274.319 
lil'M.COCR. Pretax Ion S86.S09 
(i6Ij0005l No tax. 
• YOSKGREEN INVEST¬ 
MENTS: fbe ofler by Talbcx for 
> orkgreeo is now tneondiiumal ia 

•ill rejects. Tafixsc now holds tM 
iml!ion (ordinary stares (76.1 per 
a-ntjL 
9 MEBON: rtw offer cm bdalf of 
Bi* Otenucak loaeQtnre Moboo bas 
beta liw-br^H aocoadiiional ia >n 
repeat U has been accepted by the 
bntdm of 5.1 ipiDton oizlmary 
shwex (9438 prrccniji 
« ALCAN ALUMINIUM: First 
iia!fon988S. Fitores in doilan. Ne: 
profit $25 miHkm (about £13 
nuDion). as»a£l St SI jn3boa. 
Revenues, biUuzn (J291 
biniopj: . > ‘ ’ 

• BARCLAYS NATIONAL 
B ANS: Six mocubs to June 30. 
Interim dri’ldend 35 cratt (samel. 
Figures ia Rafid'OOQL Prefix income 
47.420 (44.706). latest pretax 
income ts equirafctu ia £173 - 
miDioxL • 
• LEtYMAJb The ofler for ale 
was 2.4 tunes oversubcerifaDd a the 
uffcr price of IfOp per stare. 
Excluding uiegalar and cBatupfo 
appfiedioiB, 1.486 appBcauoes 
were received for 14£37,400 
ordinary shares, 'indudmg 31 
applications (ram employees of 
Lewvar for 47J00 shares. Prefcren- 
tial, appricafijeos from cnqdoytxs 
have been accepted ia fiJL 
• STEWART NAIRN: The 
company a to seBrix shop iffixts at 
the Cota—riles Shopping Cieime «■ 
Doncaster to Ac DoncMer MetiD- 
pofifaa Borough Council for £1^3 
miOaon. ...., *, 
• FORWARD TECHNOLOGY: 
The company has comptaed the 
sale of K aad N Efectranics and- 
Jcaimuae. ■ With the sale of 
Cokmrea Hokfings fost month it 
has reduced bowowrigs fay £5.7 
miffion aad increased tanjpMeassets 
/net ofgoodwill) by£l.l mfflion. 

• BOWATES INDUSTRIES: 
Bo water ias sold Rophsto Bc4a of 
Scboenbcra West Gennany.ro The 
Mellon Medes Group of No«w«- 
hara. The caA coundcntion was 
under I per cent of tbe act assets of 
Bowater.' Roplasto is a speciaast 
plastics extrusion company with * 

srTsffl,TuSaStaM»' 
CML has acqmnsd a 5S yet crai 
holdii^ «i Microsense Systems tor 
.in undisclosed sum._ 
9 EXETER BlflUEHNG: Exeter 
has acquired Baileys Roofing of 
Bristol for £96385 in at* and 
104.200 new ordinary shares-_ 
0 OCEAN WILSON HOLD¬ 
INGS: Resohs for 19*4. Final 
dividend Z2p <23p). nafap* 2.9gp 
(295pi Figures in £000. Tanmr 
47.641 (37.438). Pretax profit 4,716 
(2.720). 
• AUSTRALIAN CONSOU- 
DATED MINERALS The com¬ 
pany has announced *e godhead 
for foe development of its to»-co« 
-> g nriDion tonne Westoma gold 
prospect. 280 kiteemfocs aAjtf 
Perth. The «*nalrd 
ductiorr capita! «st « 
million (£6.7 rmpion) « bong 
funded nuder a fecHny xrtsnfed by 
the En/opcan Banking. Co of 
London. _ 

Court of Appeal taw Report July 25 1985 
FINANCE AND INDUSTRY /LAW_23 

Court of Appeal- 

No protection without consent No power to enforce public law 

• CRESCENT JAPAN INVEST¬ 
MENT TRUST; Shi months to 
June ?0. No interim payment 
(same), figures ta£D00. Investment 
riKxxnr 307 (36^. Profit, before tax. 
175(761). 
• NEW TOKYO INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Six mooihs lo June 30. No 
imrrira pay mem (same). Figares in J 
1000. Iimaimm locaror 337 (IW). 
Pmm profit 2531122). 
• AER UNGUS: Act lion 
reports record pretax profits oft 
fi£14* tmfUon <£113 nuffioa 
sterfmg) for the year ended lax 
March. Th*» compares with lrCS.5 
midion for the previous rear. 
Operaung revenues (otaBed MS03 
mrthon. wncraue of Wiper cent. 
• ALLIED TexmXSs Interim 
dividend 4p (182p) oa hrercscd 
apiulinuux Payable September )j 
for six months to Mareh 31. FtgnrA 
in fPW. Turnover IS.009 (15.J93). 
Wcfrt before tax I.S28 11.603V Tax 
777 <7611 Earnings per share I Ij9p 
flXtpl The mute for foe six 
reomhi exclude MayfieW. 
• BEECRAM CROUP: The 
chairman. Sir Ronald Halstead said 
»thejonuaj roeebng that last yes's 
launch of the drqg Augment! ia the 
ES dnnnaricgOy mcrcaaod imerest 
is Bcecham by American mveston. 
Safes of the mug had exceeded foe 
board's most optimistic ex pec-' 
lotions, hr said. Two million 
preemptions had been dispensed 
for foe product by retail pharmacies. 
• OSPREY COMMUNI¬ 
CATIONS! Dividend payable on 
September 25 was 0.7Sp, tn&kiag 

1 J5p (against a forecast of Jp) for 
the year to March 31. Turnover 
£2.198.472. Profit on ordinary 
activities before tax and exiraordf- 
nary items hot after deduction of 
£15389 amortisation of goodwill - 
£200.890. Tax £96,750. Net profit 
£104.140. Net income tom extra- 
ordinary iteffis. Earnings per 
ordinary share 335p. Sfames 68p 
unchanged. 
• A ANDi M HOtEi Dividend 
0.4p ((Up) for yew to January 31. 
1985. On a aantorer of C1322J8I0 
(£1.063,017). pretax profo was 
£741.108 (£705.932). EPS «B Jj63p 
(1.5SpV 
JOHN SEALES: The company has 
compfeted acquisition of GoomseP' 
cial Rcfi iyiietioB and Electticd Co. 
for £350.000 ia cab and a forthcr 
amount payable after two years 
accowfing to hrvd of profits over 
that period. 
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•gdlthmr Mi Otei T Mol*' 
MM mmLA AMhcr 
Before Lam Justice NaR aad Lord 
Justice {RideweU 

(MMfomcai dcMvcnd Ady WJ 
Land only became a "prwetod 

Star forthe pnrppre of section 1 of 
ttaMoftfe Homes Act 1983 if* tad 
for (mnefit of ptawac fWWM 
u ptax one or men toobifc hones 
thereon. 

Accordingly, persons who. pureo- 
aatuifasrelicGV&stBtiooedfoBr 
asanoot on bad ia respect of ndndl 
m, rdevam ptamfog perariisioo 
tad Urn dbtitoed,woa not odftled 
t^^pMcctson aftsrfed iy tta 

The Caret «f Appeal an W£ 
nAmc p Mfotass 

ii Jmwby. .pad 
fopA there 

ttrircaiasan oa land owaod fay tap 
SstamSrfire«T9iMinySrita 
Angch wss'prareeted by the Mobile 
Hooks foef 1983 and tint foeywyre 
entitled Iosbi agreement pursuant to 
tta.Aci;^ditomreww^dtaTJgH^ 

at fommootfa Cokn^SwI ob 
January 31, 1985. wbcsdfay he 
oidered that foe motees of the order 
should recover potseanoc of foe 
bad on fold) the 

to occupy foe mobile boms at hr? 
<xdy orrosm residence. 

By section 2 the terms set out in 
Pan I of Schedule 1 so tbe Aa were 
implied in any igrecmeat to whkh 
DcAcCliBtod. 

One of foe unas to be taiplied 
was xtat the right to d»rin«* the 
mobile home cm the land sabristed 
and determined is ppepfied 
QRnmtaSA none pf which 
appbtA in foe present case. 

By aection 5 ^prntocted Ac" tad 
foe sasie mesnnig u n Pin I of foe 
Caravan Sites Aa 1968. Section K2) 
of the 1968 Aa defined a pracctsd 
site as “iray land m respect of which 
a she Keeace » rerjobed under Pan J 
of foe Caravan Sites and Castral of 
Development Act i960 . . . not 
being lad ia respect of whkh foe 
retevam pbusnng permtaion or site 
Hccaer... (is satyeet to awfitiem* 
asm seasonal use].. 

Section 1(1) of foe I960 Aa 
prohfhhod foe toe of bud as * 
caravan site without a stir licence 
and subsection (4) defined a 
"caravan rite" as "bad oa which a 
caravan M smkmed for tbe prupcar 
of humaa habitation'*. 

By section 3 oTdw 1960Acta she 
lierocr could be issued only jf foe 
applicant for a Keener rets entitled 
to foe benefit of pUnaiag per- 

i os imd Mfitad foe ptsi 
of pfenning permiasmaVfcig x site 
fenicetotidtcgMHlf 

fitafa.feHMsaedtaiicmM 
net have been Fafanofi ia*c*- 
oon foat tbe owner of had tibotad 
be tmAfe to remove a oesvaa ton 
his land in cumpfiMcr. with an 
enforcement notice beorase^ foe 
presence of foe caravan rendered 
foe fared a pmteoed site fire foe 
prepare tf foe 1983 Act,« wotad 
be foe case if foe j^itlliiNf 

(right. 

Tfac BtaMM of > prateOBd sMe ■ 
section «2) of foe 1968 Act 
iarohmd foe site bring one in 
reaped dS whkh pfapwnre per- 
nasaias tad been granted for foe 

ptataag1 penaST"tad b« 
paeted. as ia the pteagg case, foe 
siae womans a uuketed re for foe 
preposesoffofc 1968 Act or foe 1983 
ACL 

R 
a atoafad view aa to 

wtaBy prareticna jper- 

•4refoe 
1983 

Acl bat host iindfojpirerMh ivf ao the 
view foat iubd reft. 

The a—cal moMneamUmki be 

Mr Aahley Aifes far foe mppA- ", ™ *" foe 

treat Oct of foe order, 

LORD JUSTICE GU DEWELL 
said that am foe tnateeS* action for 
possession the judge had concluded 
that the appcPawu nad been atinwed 
ao station their caravan on (he land 
temporarily under a hare ficcncc 
which tad been tcrmiiuled when 
the poaemoa prewfapi we 
brought. 

The two tames tahod on foe 
appeal were whether (he appcTtscas 
nceupkd foe caravan under an 
Agreement to which foe Mobile 
Homes Aa 1983 applied, and 
whether foe land on whkh tbc 
cuavan was stationed was a 
“protected tile" within for (tanning 
of section 1 of font Act. 

Section I provided that the Aa 
applied to any agreement under 
which an octuptr was entitled to 
nation a mobit home an land 
forming pan of a protected wre. and 

of “protected 
1968 Act was that any land 
which a caravan was stationed *osa 
protected rite. 

Counsel for foe trustees submit¬ 
ted. however, that a protected qtK 
was one in respoct of wfadl 
pfenning peonoHoa tad Mm 
granted to matron a caravan, and be 
pornted to a number or intbcauona 
that that was tbc proper taterpra- 
atiom of tbc phrase despite foe belt 
of dorwords to the J 983 Aa. 

He srAarittod that foe pceaenoe of 
the wards “not be»g land ia reaped 
of which the relevant ptaroing 
penmarioo .. ." o» section 1(2) of 
the 1968 An. and the terras of 
pwraaph 2 of Part 1 of Schedule I 
to foe 1983 Act indicated that 
Parliament envisaged that a pro¬ 
tected rite was one which tad tbe 
benefit of ptauring perm osiaa. 

Fritter, the scheme of lbe series 
of Acts was that the stationing of a 

DmSop- 
CtamtovBttkHwlt 

McPorigaSLM 
Before Lord JaarieeOnGosnoe, Lord 
Justice Robert Goff aad Load 
JesuceSoone 
pudg—tddnCTedJuly 23j 

An tabu dtvetapment rorout*- 
taoo, such os foe iMdon Doddtads 
DcvdoppianCorpo<M»oo.afthooth 
mveaed wrfa foe powers of a 
planning authority, Mt not a "locd 
aafooruy" wifotn foe meaning of 
section 270(0 of the Local 
Goweirearnt Act 1972. arid section 
222 of foat Aa did not there¬ 
fore confer upon ii foe power 
jwfcpifoady «f tbe Attorney 

* ao take proaaafings to 
taiaing law; nor ms that 
wfcncn oa d by section 

138(3X0 of foe Local Government 
Planning wvT Land Aa 1980, 

The Coon of Appeal to fadd. 
rilowiftg an appeal by foe defend- 
SMS torn Sr Neil Lawson, rating 
as a H«k Coen judge in chambers 
« «y 9. 1985. who gauged the 
London Barf lands Development 
Coapccatipp an tiguncrioo prevgat- 
fag for defendants from continuing 
todemofifoa fated hrnMmgYnoww 
at for Xaafc Hovs McDocgaO 

■flonr MfihSBc*. MflwBDock.. 
Mr Jota C Taylor. OC and Mr ta —. v — i-— • a-- j  Roocn i onw? sor w ocksoisk 

Mr Oand fine, QC and Mr 
Clumarhcr Cachrapc far. the 

- LORD JUSTICE BOURSE said 
foaa foe eorporitmo had bees 
cstabfafaed under Pan 16 of the 

Local Govern meat Plan n ire aad 
Land Aa 1980. and ihai by the 
London Docklands Development 
Corporation (PUooiug PunaiaBc) 
Order (SI 1981 No 1081} foe 
corporation tad taco constituted 
the focal planning authority for the 
area for most of ihc purposes of the 
Town and Cocany Phoning Act 
1971, including fasted taildmc 
control. 

It was under those provisions itui 
ihe corporation sought lo bah foe 
demolition, conmxsced by the 
defendants on May 4, 1985. of a 
disused flour mitt, built in the 1930s 
and made subject, oa June 21.1985, 
to a failed braiding preservation 
notice under Phn 4 of the (971 Act 

The judge briow. while icoepliwg 
that kcu» 222 of foe Local 
Government Act 1972 did not 
confer on foe coipprahOR the power 
to bring planning enforcement 
proceedings in its own came, 
nevertheless held foat for corpor¬ 
ation could derive that power from 
section 136(3) tel or the Local 
Government Planning and Land 
Act J988. which provided foat JT 
coaid “generally do anything 
necessary or expedient for the 
purposes of the object [of an urban 
development corporatrp*]*'. 

On appeal thedefcudantsarpsod 
that 'although that provision enabled 
the corporation to initiate relator 
proceedings for the protection of 
public, law rights throotji the 
Attorney General, tt was inadequate 
to empower (far imitation of 
proceedings by the corporation m its 
own name, winch did not therefore 

havr hxia siandrhT the injunction 
it sough;: see Sti&e-cr-Trent Ci/i- 
Council v B S Q fRers:li Lid (The ~r 
Times May !$. J9S4. M4S4] AC • 
754). *) 

Tbe corporation argued ihai • 
Parliament mus: have intended an 
urban development corporation, in 
assuming the responsibilities of a . . 
loco! pianrnns authority, lo have* 
conferred upon it powers similar to ’ 
those conferred under section 222 of 
the 1972 An on the local authoniy 
which i: superseded as the planning s; 
authoniy In an> case, bearing in 
mind the objects for which it had • ‘f‘ 
been sei up. foe corporation had a 
suiTiCietii interest, beyond that ol --- 

foe general public, tit pr-.iervinf the.. ' 
character of (hearea and therefore ii • 
had incus nand: mihe esse 

But m hts Lordship's ludgment i: 
was impossible ;o g=; from the .- 
general provisions of section 136 or 
the 1Act arnrhing which.. 
established tha! such a power had 
been conferred on foe corporation "•'• 
andalthmigti ii appeared there was a ■■ 
lacuna n foe legislation, which . 
Par! ia mem might nm haw 
intended, it was not a lacuna which 
could be fillod hy judical ir.terprc: 
anon of the leg1 Nation 

In ihe cm-umstnnrcs ihc eorpo; 
atmn was -not entiiied to pursue for 
proceedings m its own name agarav 
the defendants and the iniuncnon 
granted by foe judge should tv 
discharged. 

Lord Juaice Robrn Goff ar.i! 
Lord Justice O'C on nor agreed. 

Soltcitiirs.'Regards Butler £. C<- 
Ashurst Morns Creup A Ca. 

Tmst invalid through uncertainty of beneficiaries 
rfrif— w District Aadkrnr. Ex 

West YaiUfer Metro- 
C—tyCtopeR 

Before Load Jastirr Lloyd aad Mr 
JafoeeTftykr 
itadgnraat detooed My IS] 

. A faferiw ■mt-'umaf by West 
Yorksiure 

.■Ceaarit oae of 
ef 

. . prapoaod 
abofitioBoffoeractinpitatauoooBiy 
i-Bndfe w wfitine - a n 
neither a chariuNe uatri nor an 
expaeat private trust. 

The Queen's Bruch Drvirioiia) 
Coon so held on aa application for 
a dotiatatiaa by Ac West Yorhsbtre 
Coptay Ccgad tin the payroem ol 
lAQODM to to West Voriafairr 
Trust was knm iws aad that such 
payment aoiapf Trodapd otowfa.1 
by to wove of to ap^Bcanfts a» 
taloadteSBd: or obttin to cense- 

* of to wriiiaiy of mjroiy m state on- 
ratal 7 of to Local Ckwcrnm. 
(laterim hwisiflMj An 1^4. 

Mr Scoer Henderson. QC nod Mi 
Charirs Cras for to applicants; Mr 
Charles Geerge far to respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said 
foil he was not persuaded that 
judicial review was tbc appropriate 
remedy ia ibis case- as foe District 
Auditor had reached no detenm- 
nition on tbe matter. However, as 
(here was a pouu of nshstance winch 
■he sooner determined -foe better 
•he DrvrsKNwd Court agreed to $<• 
ihead without intending to creair 
rny precedent as to the toitki 
procedure. 

The lrud in ibis case could noi 
lakceffevi as a valid chan la We rnisi 
nor. as subnv.ltcd for to applicant 

could il uLe e:uxi as .an etprr- 
pei\ai-.» irusi as there was r. 
ceroinrv as to foe persons iniendc. 
to berrrtii. 

TJiere was a fundsinenial difTi 
cully m thflixi trust wuh as many a<. 
:-*o and a njff million potent ia1 
^enerietarus wouU te quite paten 
nail', unwurkjhfe 

tt hat they had was a non-chan 
■able purpose trust and it lcillowe.,:1 
:ha; she declaration of trust m 
tRL'ffeCilVC 

'Solicitors Mr Stephen VValKi- 
ttakefii ld i liffivd Turner 

t. ' " V# 
*r - tv 

account 
ft n 

L j j ' . ■ 
n 1 r* t r°A 

Hiyrhfy interest 
AQ you need to open a Halifax 90 Day 

Xba account is £500. 
'You’ll earn an immediate 10.75% net 

equal foa^oss equivalent of 15.36%.* 

And if your full half-yearly interest 
lemainsmvested the compounded annual 
rate is a very aSractwe 3L04% nei= 15 77% 
^ossequfi^ent* 

*55 ttuAp withdrawals, just give us 90 
days’ notice. Oryou can have instant access 
bsm^^Hfly90d^s’ interest on die amount 
withdrawn. And withdrawals which leave 
a balance cf at least £10,000 can be made 
immediately without penalty 

Monthly income 
If you wash, you can have your interest 

paid monthly into your Halifax Cardcash 
or Paid-l^ Stiare account or your bank 

account. 

Simplicity Itself 
There is bo hxmt to the amoum ^ •« 

ran invea In 90 Day Xtra. And the > »/ n 

you start the more you'll earn. 

Add passbook simplicity and maxi 
mum security and that's just the sort ol 
first flags account you'd expect from the 
worlds N°L 

So fill indie coupon now - and get a 
litrie Xtra help with die future. 

r T^- Halrfev BniMing Society (Re£ IKWt Freeposi! 1 

I TVTTfoyRnari.HahfaxHXl2BR (No Stamp required) I 

- I/Vve enebse a cheque, no:— -for ■ 
j e;_(minimum mvssimeni £500.) I 

1 Tbhf fawestBdfaaHrfi&aVODyXbaJtaJOiiaL I 

J I/We would like ihe interest to be; I 
I □ added to balance Dpaidhalf-yeail>' Ppaidmootfafy J 
I- l 

■(« 

HHlTMMEfSL 

ADDRESS. 
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CRICKET: GLOUCESTERSHIRE FAST BOWLERS SURPRISE THEIR VISITORS TENNIS 

. a taste of' . :p|g§ 
Curran as their #if®8 

just deserts gf®'41®'1 
••••*■ ••• •* ■■ S'"'- "I 

T/f. , • •: *, V - 

VX'< 

to size by Harper 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent . 

Becker 
in the n 

iDdianapolts, (Heyttr). - "“’"“E* Sf . iDoxanapous, *«*»«*/- ^ American, uw» 

Becker,. ptayiftfi « , 4£. Garrison defeatrf UXBRIDGE: Middle*-*with'six For the right widest, Ripley had Grinning the' pales. >0. 6-2, C««g« 
first mmnss wickets in hand, lead made foiir while l »»• her compatriot, Pari* SnuOt, v-3» fa "«*«* & W. /«*/ made four while Harper was making Mnshv tiro * her 
NonhaniptQnsHitvby25nins ' 61 for theiast Griffiihs-scored one #eete afeo. Had fosSeoff five L a™* fi-ft.6-0 
.Although. Middlesex had. die. our of .a •partnership of 29. DadieTs mat^ points in foe second sri before* Amarcan, JapeHoWren, b-v« .. 

better of things .on a,day of some, hpires of two for .83 tir l Covers are gpim, mho beat MltarefPcnifota. of ■ wan •■' ■ • _ 
- ‘-*-**.1*- —' fl Flip irtriirilirtn aT fwtW* fT - ___■_ «L. fT.U^V . ifooi ifllnF r 

Wimbledon Championship. 
t«o' her compatriot, wa 
five 1; and Sabatmi oar foe 

&- .JLV* - w.-'v •••:. 

BRISTOL: 

By Alan Gibstn .... 

G/owcesteryA/ra. Gloucestershire also had their1 

better of things, on a,day of some, figures of two for .83 itr 1 Covers are 
spectacular entertainment ihemost ft 6ir indication of how. unthin- 
rernarkable, plpce of cricket came' kingly.be bowled.as much.as bow 
from Northamptonshire's West* well Harper batted. 

with four first-innings wickets in mid-innings revival, through 
hand, are 24 runs behind the Bainbridge and Curran, but at 
Australians. 79 for six,.were scarceley m « 

It was a surprising day’s belter position. Grtveney and 
cncket. The weather, though- Lloyds perseveringiy improved 
not often sunny, was warm and the situation, until play ended 
dry. The pitch, though it had a. early, so that the Australians 
greenish look, might be ex- could go and meet the Princess 
pected to be lively for no more of Wales, or Mr GekJof, or 
than an hour or so. When Jimmy Young, 1 can’t remem- 
\uslralia decided to bat. it 
seemed the natural thing to do. 

Yet shortly after lunch, they 

ber which. 
. Still, there have been some 
interesting matches between 

were out for 146. Wessels was Gloucestershire and Australia 

^fLncf■^ ™ the past, and this could easily 
third balL which the kind might funi out to be another * 

%Ky> 

s. ta . ^ 

third balL. which the kind might 
call a yorker. and the unkind a 
full toss. Wei I ham was second 
out. at 28. caught at the wicket 
also off Lawrence. Then Border 
went leg before to Walsh. The 
Australians looked no happier 

• After the match Lawrence, 
who took three for 52, and 'was 
claimed to be in the running for 
a Test place, raid; “Obviously 
the selectors still regard me as 

r'illSfM 

than they had done many years l°° inexperienced, otherwise 
ago when two other big black' Jh®y wouid have picked me 

■ -- before now. So all I can do now men. Hall and Griffith, thun¬ 
dered away at them. 

W. B. Phillips was next to go. 
caught at square leg ofT Curran, 
and when Walsh bowled 
O'Donnell, it was 40 for five. 
Here, at last, came the steadying, 
stand, between R. Phillips and 
Matthew. At lunch the score 

is go out and bowl and let my 
figures do the talking for me. If I 
get picked J will be thrHled but 
for the moment all I want to do 
is concentrate on bowling.” 

’ There were no England 
selectors at the match. 

Indian, Roger Harper, who scored 
97 not out in 85 balls, eight of which 
he hit for six and seven for four. 

He did this on ‘a pitch of 
uncertain bounce, on' which Nor¬ 
thamptonshire. .having chosen to 
baL were soon 45 for five: It' isa 
small ground, but not as small as 
Harper made it look. Everything he 
did was positive, whether hi defence 
or attack. His.hdght helped him to 
scotch anything that lifted and his 
confidence to; put bat to bail. Some 
of the hooks and drives* he played 
off his follow'West Indians in the 
Middlesex side revealed hiim as a ! 
dangerous batsman rather than a. 
bpwier who can bat a bU. 

When-Harper-came in, after 85 ' 
minutes. Northamptonshire were 73 
for six. soon, to be 93 for seven.. 
Three nice slip, catches'by Emburey, 
another by Gatting and a fast, low 
return --from 'deep mid-on ■'by 
Williams had.accounted for five of ' 
thewkketi. r ■ . r 

Unfortunately for Middlesex, the 
one mistake they made m the field 
cost them dearly. Harper when he 
was 41 surviving a straightforward 
chance to extra cover off Edmonds. 

Sweden., yesterday. Ill .**» United ptRST ROW®; 1J» “J 
States Open Clay Court Champion- 

' Bartow and Slack soon showed ■ 
why they are so high in the averages.! 
Barlow especially, had only to touch 
the ball on the front, foot for it to 
race o(T the bat They had made 42 
together In only seven overs when 
Slack was leg before to Griffiths. 
After Barlow had been caught and 
bowled when his concentration 
lapsed for a moment. Gatling and 
Butcher added 68 in 45 minutes, i 
both thumping the ball around with j 
some disdain. 

6-i.6*ptucwk 

consecutive wfn since foe French 
Open in May, survived a three-boor 
4-6, 7-6 (10-8) 6-2 encounter with 
Pernforg to advance to foe third 

BtM- Vi %baTp renraira'tu w*™* w f? vs. V 7110 M P 
'round.- Alto winning foe first set. 7*dpS«j 
Pcrnfors had a 5-4-40-lore.lead in aaw*»r|W» 
the 10th game of foe second set - 
triple match prints-hut was unable Ross&J.6* F Csncefloo1 m 
to capitalize: Later In the taupe BwiWthy64, -a., 
game, he had two more match.points ^™l,en ^ « ;- 

' The rest was more mundane. 
Except when their spinners .are 
bowling Nordiamirlonshlrc’s, over | ^ ^ ^ punes and j 

- , . “Lr “f hZ ■ £w 7-K ?-e. (7-q: 
and, on his filth set poujt of the • J« ta p FwvJridt tx L 
tiebreaker, fraally evened the nateh . s-z, 6-a B M M Sa^wre*a 
atone set apiece! In foe third set he ten 8-t: 64: J KStcb « Q RW*i ? 

ralc: as Middlesex s had been, is never challenged by £emfors.*a was 
ffudgingly slow, and no sooner was thinly rf ^ Becker roSs^ftMZGarii 
Gatting poised to do some dreadful saM> Hi was just ptoyine. Thtire was i:« Sabatmi tArg) bt. 
damage than he was caught at foe oo pressure;linstdiita’rplayspwen . 
wickc! down Die lj Side swdping “riStfSdS” . I 
at something which had no nfent to jn ^ women's sintries the No 1 nwipa 54M;B boww 
ff-1 hi™ out Tfcat was 147 for four ^ Manaela toSm of Bnfga- - *HgwiC«>)«Pg< 
wnh the odd ball turning. Btu fofcre ^ the No 2, Zina Garrison, of foe : §!£|S?SiSwR i 
wu no hurry, which suited Radley llnited 5**5 ^ tf* No 3, 
and Downton. and by .taking Cabriria Sabatiai, of Arnentiaa. all JKtuhbiKFenaac&a. 

ten 8-t. 64: J KBdr H U «W" r 
ISlh bt d |Fon»wn M, 03: MA 
Hubert 64. 7-6; K 8andi 
eTw. soono kh^mISWgjft(Bg bt 
LGaiw-B-ftMZ Garrison ttPawBif^^- 
i: G Sabaflrt t*itf * J Ho^y 
MalowafBuQWJfW^^wJna«v 

Middlesex into the lead these two 
did exactly what was wanted of 
them. They played well. too. 

105 for five, and ..we 
suspected a lot of Australian 
runs to come. 

There was a big crowd, 
(hough a high proportion of it 

W BPTi Ups c Batnbridoa b Curran   Ik 
D M Waflham c RussdTb Lawrence _____ 
"A R Border c RusssA b Walsh _____ 
S P a'Doonea b WsW, __ 
GRJMsilfMwanotaut- 

For the rest of his innings Harper 
did almost exactly as he pleased. It Northamptonshire: RretimiTiss 
is hardly encouraging for England --- * 
that he can bat so marvellously wefl r jfS^MlS^moiS_- HZ ii 
and yet still go in at No 9 for West a j Lamb Mm* b Cowans—--5 
Indies. R J Sofiey c Boctoy b Wss:.' —.—_— 36 

Although hugely talk he hooked n?^^7 
brilliantly, which he was given every R A Harper _97 
chance to do. especially by Daniel. lP.ftPtgbpw<w|»—-— 

eventually Daniel did pitch 
the ball up. Harper drove him a Extns(b4.M>2.rM>Q_ 
good 35 yards over the sigh Screen. ___ 
DanicTs next balL a beamer. was _Tota(PB.lo*«rW--- 

Eastbourne gets to grips 
with disappearing assets 

Extras(b4.l-b2.n-bQ. 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

A can of four tennis balls costs a variety of Scottish teams have 
£4.99. The organisers of the invaded Cambridge, . Exmoufo, 
Prudential County Cup competition Felixstowe. Hunstanton and Poole, 
at Eastbourne are concerned about- The six leading teams of each sex 
the rate at which halls vanish. It is are playing at Eastbourne. Every5 
estimated that, of the 18 dozen balls team fields three doubles pairs who. 

consisted 
tflBPNSpseRusveDbCurran —_____ 23 

sponsors’ tents, whose interest. 
I dare say. was devoted less to 
(he cricket than the browsing 
and sluicing. They must have 

OCCUpantS Of GF Lawson b Lawrence- 

flicked away for six to long leg. *** 
though it'also prompted a look of 

TotaJ (38.i owns)--—--t9i I distributed every day, about two every day. play allfore© pairs in foe. 

RGHotendb Curran_:_ 0 
J R TTxjmson b Cwran ___________ 10 
DRGibartb Curran__ 12 

Ex6u(b4.l05.rM)l1)-;-- 20 

.0 . - _ 1}l. BOWLING: DanM 12-0-83-2; Cowans 
darkest admonition from the «.i_i_o-a(M; wnams 8-2-K-2; Edmonds 
Guyanese to the Barbadian. 8-1-37-0. 

It needed Cowans to come bade r. „ _ .. . 
and show Daniel what to do by GQ32 

had quite a shock as. reluctantly fall of wickets- i-o. 2-28. 3-42. 4-44. 
digesting the last mouthful of s-4g.B-iia7-iii.8-nz9-123.10-14& 

Lawrence (above) breaks through, but bis Gloucestershire 
colleague, Curran (below left) takes the honours 

dozen are never seen again. That 
represents a wastage of 11%. which 
is more than can reasonably be 
explained away by shrubbery and 
acouisilive small boys. Ii> future 
team captains may be asked to -.------ -. -—-• —> ... 
ensure that foil cans are returned to congested daily., ^agamipc, roe 
the club house. Surrey, women took dm* days to . 

A further cause of concern is that, complete a 7-_ win oyer.Yorkshire,,. 
this week, ony three of Britain’s wh<*« team indudes foe uaboml * 
ranked players - allmen - are in tpw** l™IiaFr’Su?an MappUi (a • . 
action at Eastbourne. This is little whiter m the l^s these *ysX *. 
primarily an event for recreational Yesterday- -Kent, , the.^champions. , 
players but foe celebrities of the narrowly beat Warwickriiire ip < 

Thanks to MondayVawfol wind 
and rain, plus the (ask of fitting 
unfinished business - into die 

yorxing Ripley and skmting Mat- wnstackH>-wt>Gntfitho_18 
lender first balL There would not be "M WGattv^c Rlptey b Haipw-51 

anchovic supreme and the last 
sip of Cointreau, they turned 
round to find Australia all out. 

It was Curran who did the 
later damage. He is in thumping 
good form just now with both 
bat and ball. I still could not see 
anything much wrong with the 
pitch, though when Gloucester¬ 
shire had lost four for 34. 
mostly to Lawson at the 
Orphanage End. every Glouces¬ 
tershire man was saying the 
pitch was unworthy of such a 
match. 

BOWLING: Lawrence 12-1-52-3: WMsti 
11-2-33-2; Curran 12-4-35-& BalnbrUge 
3-0-17-0. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: l%stlnnlr»s 
A W StovoM Hmt D Lawson 18 
PWRomafnescRBPtffipsb77»nson_ 6 
A jWrtglitMMwb Lawson ___ 4 
CWJAmayf-b-wb Lawson___0 
P Bambridga c Border b GOWt_23 
KM Curran cWBSBfltab'monnon_ 25 
J W Uovds no* out-___28 
*0 A Gravoney no* out11 

Extras (WS1. rvb S)__ 9 

€1 

Total (Bwkts)_122 
IR C Russel. 0 V Lawrence and C A Walsh to 
bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: T-22. 2-29. 3-28. 4-32. 
5-73.6-79. 

: B J Meyer and 0 R Shepherd. 

Mellow Underwood 
blooms before May 

many batsmen in county cricket rTa^^fr3f^'J^rt>'mtann- ® 
that a bowler would rather see tpnn£y^.Sfc£ is 
coming in than Griffiths with a hat- EWras(b3.i-b2n-b5)-10 
trick in foe offing. But Griffiths kept 
Cowans out and only another run- ng 
out ended Northamptonshire’s c^wwmm! 

rnningz Gnffitns railing to beat fall of wckets: 1-42.2-39.3-127.4-M7. 

primarily an event for recreational 
players but foe celebrities of the 

from ^ ^ 
short mid-wicket when Harper sent NonhatptonshireZ 

British game have traditionally put' match between teams^ 
_■ ■ iKma, nf rplmtinn WirwMclmi> 

him back. UmtXrss: d H Hams and J A Jameson. 

icing on foe cake. 
The most familiar pla 

Eastbourne are memories. 7 

threat , of relegation- Warwickshire 
at include a former Rhodesian -Fedet- 

ey bo Align Cup pteyet ‘ Jenny Wagaott., 

Lancashire rescued 
by maiden century 

longer compete foil-time but have- who now lives at Warwick: 
gathered from .far and wide - in foe 
case of Deborah and Andrew 

Kent's decline is based lafgrty 6k 
the fad that - Virginia ' Wade; 

JarmL from Dubai - for an annual Annabel Croft and Sally Reeves are 
doubles festival that is tiring but not available. By contrast the Kent 
fun. For most of .the competitors men's, team, newty^promoted. -had 
this is the toughest, most exciting an - admirable win over 1 tfan 

By Richard Streeton 

week of foe year. For juniors, it is an champions. Middlesex.- Last year's, 
intensive education in competitive runners-up. Essex, were too good for 

Somerset and. having .won all three 

Day. of the bowlers: Hat-trick for Jarvis (below) at 
Chesterfield and six wickets for Underwood (above right) 

SOLTHPORT: Surrey, with nine 
first innings wickets in hand, are 242 
runs behind Lancashire. 

By Marcos Williams 
DARTFORD: Kent, with nine first- to foe leg side to remove them both 
innings tvicLcis in hand, are 79 runs off foe quicker bowlers. VJnderwood 
behind Essex 

Peter May. chairman of the 
England' selectors, was among a 

returned to polish off the tail. 
Kent ended the day powerfully 

placed thanks to some marvellous 
good-sized crowd at Hesketh Park stroke-play in the evening by the 
yesterday, hoping to check on the left-handers. Benson and Hmks. 
form of pace-bowling candidates, la who used their feet to the spinners 
the event, the show was stolen on a and did not allow them to settle. 
protracted day by two old-stagers, Hinks was first to his SO with 10 
Underwood and Knott, who last fours; Benson had hit none when he 
played Test cricket four years ago reached the landmark. The stand 
and by the Kent opening batsmen, was broken at 134 in the days 
Benson and Hinks. in a sparkling penultimate over, when Hinks was 
stand. coughi at sli| 

On a pitch of variable bounce. Acfiekl to leg. 
from which he was able to extract ess 
occasional sharp lum and lift, !SjQ°?c99.Kq| 
Underwood captured six wickets for pjp£3Srabj* 
56 runs as Essex declined from 130 KSMcemmH^ 
tor two to 213 all out. Knott look 
four catches, three of them superb KRFomcTSMrt 
and with a string of fine takes as the to e Eastc Knoa 
ball swung in hot, humid con- JK Laver not out 
ditions. his agility belied bis 39 dlSoMcTwi 

years- &ws(Hiiou 
Essex set off at a great lick, but 

Knott swooped in from of first slip Tc*al(74.io 
10 calch Gooch off Jarvis, who then FJi^flfSPSF! 
cut one sharply back through ' " 
Prichard's guard. The biggest «j_5_4i_S: b& 
partnership of the innings ensued, s-l-15-0; Under 
81 off 20 overs between Gladwin 
and McEwan. Gladwin, the bulky noBsntnnr^ 
left-hander, grittily reached his SGHhkscGooc 
second half-century* of a season P L Underwood n 
marred by injury and a struggle for Bdras(d1.H> 

form. Total (i wkt 
Underwood, coming on shortly C J Tavart. N 

before lunch, was briefly assailed by 
McEwan. but his third over ™ 
produced a presage of the afternoon: _ V™”* 
Gladwin offered no stroke to a ball 
outside off stump, and was bowled UfTT*es: rjusst 
leg stump. In his first five overs Pml 
after the imervai. Underwood had 01 TORd 
three more wickets. Pont’s with the The final r 

coughi at slip as he tried to turn 

ESSEX: Frst timings 
*G A Goodie Knott bJmts_17 
C Gtadwtn b Underwood.  53 
PJPncfisrdb Jams___L_ 9 
K S McEwan Mvm h UndutOOtf 46 
BRHonflob Underwood___ 2 
DR PringlecKnott0BapUm..19 
K R Pont c Tavart b Underwood..—_ 8 
IDE East c Knott b Jants._30 
J K Laver nntnia _ _ 10 
JH Odds c Knott b Underwood__ 3 
DLAcfletdcTavBrt b Underwood—— 0 

Ettas (Mi 10, n-b 6)_18 

Total (74.1 ovars)_213 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33.2-49.3-130.4-135, 
5-140.6-156.7-186.8-200.3-209.10-213 
BOWLING: Jarvis 16-2-59-3; DMey 
16-5-41-0; Baptiste 13-3-32-1; Sun 
5-1-15-0; Underwood 22.1-6-56-8. 

. KENT: First innings 
*MR Benson not odt__ 58 
SGHkiksc Gooch bAcflald _________ 74 
p l Underwood *** 0 

Extras (b I.F-bl)_2 

Total (I wkt 37 overs)_134 
C J TavarA N R Taylor. L Potter, E A E 
Baptiste. R M Btton. (APE Knott. G R DMey 
and K B 3 Jarvis to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-134. 
Bonus pomta (10 date): Kant 4. Essex 2. 
Unpiras: R Jiden and R A White. 

The holiday-makers who packed 
this ground for Lancashire's annual 
visit revelled in a maiden century 
yesterday by Mike Watkinson. The 
all-rounder came to Lancashire's 
rescue after they made a wretched 
start. Oozing confidence, he struck 
the ball hard early on before 
progressing more carefully as he 
steered his partner through the rest 
of the innigns. He has already made 
four half centuries this year and this 
innings confirmed his growing 
maturity. 

Lancashire's 278 represented a 
good recovery after four wickets fell 
inside the first two hours. Abra¬ 
hams. who arrived at 18 for three, 
showed foe necessary watchfulness 
as the ball swung freely in the 
overcast, humid conditions. 

Surrey's early successes came 
from Doughty, who began loosely 
but settled into a proper line and 
took three wickets in 21 balls. Gray, 
the tall Trinidadian, bowled witb 
menace, regularly beat the bat, but 
had little luck: Monkhouse was 
steady: Pocock obtained some turn 
and could have a significant role in 
foe second innings. 

Abrahams, fortunate with one 
edged stroke through foe slips off 
Monkhouse. otherwise batted soun¬ 
dly for 35 overs until he edged a 
catch to second slip. Watkinson was 
34 when Abrahams was ouL He 
went on to drive and pull with 
discretion and made .only two 
mistakes. At 52 he gave a hard 
chance to mid-wickct and at 67 he 
was dropped from a more straight¬ 
forward one at first slip. 

Watkinson's chief ally in foe late 
stages was Folley. who shared a 
ninth-wicket stand of 76 in 22 overs. 
They wot separated when Watkis- 
non. who had hit twelve fours, fell 
to a good catch by Lvnch at second 
slip. 

Twelve locations arc in use for matches, must be-firemuedto regaia 
this inlcr-counly championship and the title.. '.V'- 

WOMEN: Group ana (at EastbounM* 
Monday's mftrtsbed match: Surrey bt 

LANCASHIRE: Rest trmlng9 
MRChadvridic Retards b Gray-_32 
DWVarejrc Retards bOou^rty_ 7 
S J Q~Shapgnnes9y b Doughty -... 1 
NH Fartarotnorc Lynch q Doughty_ 0 
■J Abrahams c Lynch b Monkhouse-_51 
MWaridnsonc Lynch b Doughty_106 
J Smmons c Butcher b Pocodt__ 4 
1C Maynard c Gray UMonktause—3 
DjMakinsonc Stewart b Gray_ 12 
I FdHeyb Needham_28 
PJWAttottnotaut_15 

Extras(b4.t-b1&wl.ivb4)_ 25 

Yoricsbee 7-2. Group two QM ._T 
Devon bt Sussex 5-4; Nortofc bt Hampshire f- 
2 Unootoehk* M MUdteeex 6-3. anwpBiroe 
M Worthing): Chad** bt Datfcataa 5-4; 

' BuckmgfiamsF** fat Hereford and Wbroeanr- 
.shfra-iML Avon bt Nottinghamshire 7t2. Gfltete' 
tour (at Eaauoth): Derbyshire bt Leicester¬ 
shire 6-3:' Bedford*** bt Oxtonlst** 7-2; 
West of Scotland bt Cambridge*** 64; 
&wp Bee (at Poatefc Herflonfahhe te Durham 
Bid Ctaveofo 8-0; Somwset bt North of 
Scotland 8-1; North Wales bt SteflordaMre 7-2. 
Group ate (at Hunstanton): Gloucestershire bt 
East of Scotland 5-4; CtxnnaB tat SUffiolc 5-4; 
Stvopstae bt South WMes 64. Grots oovow 

Total (932 overs)_278 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-18. 3-18, 4-67. 
5-131.6-152. 7-159.6-186 9-262.10-278. 
BOWUNG: Gray 22-4-64-2; Doughty 
17-4-56-4: Monkhouse 22-3-67-2; Pocock 
21-6-53-1; Noodham 12-1-24-1. 

(at Cembildga): Northamptonshire bt Sordti of 
SoodBid 7-2; DoraiN be' Cumbrte 8-1: 
Nonftumbertandbt MtsMre 6^. 

iwfo seven (at FcteteowaL Sufloik bt 
lire 7-2: CormvaS bt North of Scotkmd 
th0lScottandbtCumtrta6-a. 

SURREY: Frst innings 
G S CSrrton not out —__ 
A R S-jtctar c Maynard b ABott_ 
PI Pocock not out..----- 

following 

WOMBfe Group one alEaetboimal: YorfcsHra 
bt Kant 63; StarayM Warwtetohlut 7-1; Essex 
bt ; Lancashire 6-3. Otamo two M 

HmisUre kttekBaaex 
N<TfokwOevoo5^Susa«btLkax*w«ro7. 

SHOOTING 
Total(1 wt(L Hovers)_ 36 

A J Stewart, T E Jesty. M A Lynch, A 
Needham, tc J Richards. R J Doughty. G 
Monkhouse and AH&ay total 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-39. 

Bonus potas (to date): Lancashire 3, Surrey 4. 
Umpues: H D Bud and J Btrimnshew. in 
Parting of the ways 

Ian Grcig. the younger brother of 
Tony, the former England Captain, 
has been released by Sussex. 
Richard Renold. foe Sussex sec¬ 
retary. said: "The club has made 
this decision reluctantly in view of 1 
the splendid service that Greig has I 
given to Sussex over eight years.” 

By a,Shooting Correspondent 
Tbc Queen’s Prize-at Bisley has a presented the gold medal and gold 

n«.IA..r Ik!. '10A/1 *_.1^-" _ truly international flavour this year,-' ,b» 
with a record entry covering .most of £2, 

i' in I860 and still ‘carries a 
cash prize, but .it is the hduoiir 

foe Commonwealth, and'many of whicbauractsa large entry, this^ar 
the overseas campeiitors 'wot 
among the 300 who qualified to 
shoot in the next stage tomorrow. 

up 10 / J00. 
The niynbers have been swoJlen 

by. more •, than- . 400 bverstura 

The final match of Zimbabwe's 
help of a splendid slip catch by seven-week tour of Britain, a three*- 
Tavart. and. though Pringle used day fixture against Leicestershire, 
his teach to counter the spin and was cancelled-yesterday owing to the 
East temporarily hit Underwood unavailability of the Grace Road 

Men in form 
keep the 

runs flowing 

Trueman’s record 
falls to Jarvis 

by bo Tennant 

uni of the attack. Knott dived wide ground. 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

i f. on being told that Nottingham¬ 
shire, Somerset and Worcestershire 
had amassed sizeable scores, a 

By Peter Ball 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbvshire have 127 in ^ 
scored420 against Yorkshire. ^21 ov 

Paul Jarvis yesterday replaced F.S. ■»_ b 
Trueman as the youngest Yorkshire .j—j 

MCC pick 
Berry and 
Roseberry 

The scoring level, although in fine competitors in the camp for- the- 
weather, was lower than, last; year major international matches ^ndL 
wtipn PLPn cr/irpe nf inn nnf nf *■ ’ilfhixunli fhn tk .V '•_:•_* when even scores of 100 out of a 
possible 105. were, “counted out” 
unless they had a strong enough 
finish. This time, many got into the 
semi-final section with 99, but the 
top score on the range was only 104. 

although, the. . Americans ' and. 
Europeans could not compete, there 
was a strong- challenge from' 
Australia.'Canada (including Alain 
Marion who has already won.ttficeL 
West Indies. Zimbabwe and Kenya. - 
ae •■.all .. — II   .1 . .. Seven who made this score, and as well as all parts of foe United 

will have to fire a tic-breaker for the Kingdom. • 

random selection oF cricket fol- P*a>'CT 10 do *[** ha,'lr'Ck. a totally 

Warwicks ▼ Somerset 
AT EDG8ASTON 

Worcs v Glamorgan 
AT WORCESTER 

SOMERSET: Hrsl tonmgs 
N F M Popp*®*0'1 c Qtflwd b Heilman- 
PM RoebuckcHumpaoe 
N A Fatten c Humpage 61 

b Ferretfa- 40 
N A Fatten cHurnpaga 
I v A Richards c Sown b Lattitmdge..™- 65 
BCRosaeHi*npagabFefretta_- 
•I T Botfwn c rtumpaoB b LeinWdgo— 
VJMardscGittorabrerretta- 
tT Garde Amiss b Ffirraira..-—- 
MR Davis cHUtategob Heilman- 
CHDredgsnotout- 
SC BooteeDvWhQSfofo——- 

Extras (b 4.FtJ 3. w 7. n-01) _____ 

_ WORCESTERSHRE: Flrat fontTUE 
T S CUfVS c Davko b Yot—e--__ 41 
D B cTOheira c Holrms b BamicJt_51 
DMSmitenmout-102 
ON PaW e Davies bBanrtck_____45 
•P ANaatecOnrongb Ho»tjbs___ 10 
Kaps Dev b Price.. 24 
tSj Rhodes not out__  41 
PJ Newport not qul_ 12 

Extras(bl2,H>6.wl.n-b4)_23 

lowers were asked to guess foe main 
contributors, many would accord 
with the scoreboards of yesterday. 
Robinson. Richards and Smith are 
the obvious choices, and they 
illustrated why. 

To lake the last-named. Smith. 

incongruous happening on a day 
when Derbyshire eryoved them¬ 
selves hugely in potentially difficult 
batting conditions against some 

127 in 41 overs with Morris and 72 
in 21 overs with Roberts. 

He had hit nine fours when a 
tired stroke ended bis stay of 250 
minutes when he smashed a long 
hop from Jarvis to raid-off to start 
an astonishing sequence. 

The last ball of the same over, a 

By George Chesterton 

Queen's Bronze medal, awarded to The mn«*- «« __ ' 
foe highest scorer in the first stage, Dennis £antfav%f SurlS 
were: Richard Monday (Windsor). lSffJf SS JJ* “J 
Job" Warbunon .(l&jMdA ftSLS. 

lamentable bowling. Burnett set foe **60 swinging delivery of full 
tone with a flowing century, and length, persuaded Sharma into an 
after Jarvis's intervention. Holding incautious drive. Roberts, who had 

first his laa innin’K hnw and Miller restored their supremacy been driving and puUing with relish, 
i in u. in-.^LJ5~ with a ferocious sund of 134 in 24 caught foe disease immcdialley as naped 413. He made 102 yesterday 

in 211 minutes with 13 Boundaries. 

Total (6 *Ms dee)_349 
Score at 100 oven: 336 for 6. 

Total (655 overs)-207 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-30. 3-120, 4-121. 
5-IZ6.6-133.7-155.8-164.8-158.10-207. 
BOWLING; Hottman 16-2-53-3; Snwh 
9-2-19-0; Ferreira 24-10-61-4; Letebfidoe 
19-4-62-a ©herd 13-0-5-1. 

J D Inehmore. N V Radford and RKIKngmnh 
ad not baL 

WARWICKSHIRE: FVsi InninQS 
GJLordbDavte-— 9 
RIHBDyernotout- 42 
AlKancftarrancRosebOradge_ 48 
D L Antes c Boote b Mate-14 
C Lethbridge not out---  0 

Extras (fol)- 1 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-S5. 2-111. 3-195, 
4-240.5-280,6-308. 

BOWUNG: Thomas 16-3-66-0; Banvfcfc 
15-2-52-2; Holmes 16-2-62-1; Price 
21-6-57-1; Younis 12-0-39-1; Ontong 
20-6-65-0. 

: GLAMORGAN: Rrst Innings 
J A Mopktes c Smftfi b Ftadford_ 3 
A LJonea not out______-11 
GCHotmasnotout-  21 

Sdraspi-b 1).   1 

Worcestershire, having been put in, 
declared at 349 for six against 
Glamorgan and removed Hopkins 
in Radford's first over. 

Just as Smith dominated the day 
at Worcester, so did Richards at 
Edgbasion, albeit in a less prolific 
vein. He made 65 out of 207 for 
Somerset against Warwickshire, and 
as so often progressed largely in 
boundaries. His innings included 

Jarvis's spell was then 4 for 0 in 
he pulled foe first ball of Jarvis's 
next over, another long hop. to mid- 

seven balls, but although Warner on- The hat-trick ball at least was 
soon followed. Miller and Holding more authentic. Newman prodding 
_ • J_. . .  1 .1. _ D n 1», A_j| 4    _t_ 
quickly demonstrated foe proper 3 Oat and pad catch to Hanky, 

treatment for loose bowling, Derbyshire; ftamnsnm 

Derbyshire have banned drink 
sales Id foe public at one day games 
and tour matches at their county 
ground, Derby, following trouble at 
their game against Somerset at 

nine fours and two sixes so it was Derby last Snnday. Youths invaded 
little surprise that his Fust 45 runs the members’ bar and there were 

Total (3 *tts. 42 own)    _ 114 

tG W Humpage. P A Smith. A M FernHra. A R K 
Ptorson. *N Grftoid and □ S Hoflman 10 b«L 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-14,2-68,3-113 
Bonus points (to data); Warariefcslira 4, 
Somerset 3. 

L'moirc&JH Hampshire aridHJRhodes. UmpfrexK 

Notts v Sussex 

Total (1 wkt 12overa)__ 36 

Javed ifianuad, Vomta AtuMd. H Morris. *R C 
Oraong. it Davies. M R Price, j G Thomas and 
S R Berwick to bsL 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-3. 
Bonus points go don); Worcestershire 4, 
Glamorgan 2. 

Umpires: K E Palms- end A G T Whitehead. 

AT TRENT BRIDGE 
NQTTMGHUKHRE: Fhxt Innfeigi 

F T flobirwi b Imran--73 
8 C Bread Lb-* b Imran—.-.-83 
D W Randafl c Got*l b le Roux- 64, 
P Johnson c Gould bio Roux. ______ 23- 
SBHassancParker bImran-- 22 
■R JHatleec Bw day b Imran-4 
:B N Frencn not oul.—. 7 
EEHeummarotouL-27 

Extras lb l.Fb 8, w 4. irtfl ______ 17 

SUSSEX: G D Mends. A U Green, PWG 
Parker, Imran Khan. C M Web. A P Wels,.*j R 
T Barclay, tl J Gotetl. G S la Roux, JJ A Reeve, 
CE Wafer. 

Bonus points (to dawk Nottinghamshire 3, 
Sussa* 2. 
Umpires: J W Haidar and 0 O Oskar. 

were scored in 27 minutes. 
Lethbridge captured his wicket 

and that of Botham in'successive 
overs and Ferreira took four for 61. 
Warwickshire. had iiuic trouble 
reducing foe deficiL Kallicharran 
and Dyer being among the runs. 
Their day. though, was marred by 
Pierson, their 19 year-old off-spin¬ 
ner, being taken to hospital after 
being struck on foe head by a firm 
shot from Popplewcll. He was 
examined and found not to be 
seriously injured. The ball re¬ 
bounded and was caught by Gifford: 
shades of Brian Close. If he had 
been playing they would have x- 
rayed the balL 

complaints about fool fawpn—- ^ 
rowdy behaviour. Only members 
and sponsors will be able to ose the ---JT~— 420 
pavilion bars in future. Score at 100 ov*& 379 tor 7. 

- FALL OF WICKETS! 1-35. 2-162. 3-234, 
V. 4-234. 5-235. 4-235. 7-266. 8-400. 9-407, 

Holding, raced to his 50 in 43 1°-«o. 

DERBYSHIRE: flrtt Innings 
*KJ Barnette Boycott bJorvto.-IS 
IS Anderson c BaVstow b SkteboBom __ 9 
JEMomscBoycottbShflw-  49 
BRobertscPieWasbJwvte---  44 
RStiannacBalrstowbJarn- 0 
GWIwnotout_ 74 
PGNewnunc Hartley bJW*- 0 
A E Warner cBattstcwbShs*-| 
MAKottSngcShaivbPlddn---90 
RJ Finney c Sharp b Jamil-  3 
1C Msptesc Sharp bPWM?.-s 8 

Extrasfbi. Fb I0,w6.n-j3i:-20 

At the Blundells festival Ample- 
forth, who had started their season 
with a string of losses, showed 
greater promise for the future. In 
four days cricket, including a win 
against Dnlwich 00 their way south, 
two young spinners. Simonds- 
Godding and Cummings, took 22 
wickets between them. The school 
gained interesting draws against 
Oniidle and Uppingham. 

Taunton continued their run of 
success, defeating Fettes. the home 
team in a (estival which included 
The Leys and St Paul's. Taunton 
had Pringle and Bartlett selected for 
the final schools trial at Oxford on 
Tuesday and foe fatter was among 
those who went forward to represent 
MCC schools at Lord's. 

Paul Kent (Surrey). Neil Gibbitui BjjTLaW ***' 
(Australia) A. Armstrong. Keith Wb° 
Affleck (Australia) and Bob Pitcairn ch™ SSf pK J?3* was_ 
(Canada). . . 

Warbunon. who has so far been 
shooting for foe fiftieth time. One of 
foe* youngest • 'competnora, Jnfifc > tvarounon. wno nas so lar oeen Gamw re- « 3 

leading in the grand aggregatciffoc Srhool’ leaning in uie grana aggregate, the School 
overall performance test . which nrwriM* 7s i^^-i^ 0lrt a U'hidii iJCMUIluailCC IC51 . wpicn oris«;hl«. 7S in  _:_L —* ■ 
continues until lonighL win; as a SreSioiLdav event-the 
result of ihe-day’s-shooL be several • . -_ . . . . " 
points in front of his closest rival, 
Arthur Clarice. 

Charles Trotter, a former Queen's 
lias: 

pirn* winner who won the bronze manLfcTLS*!”*9* tWHultaS 
medal at the last Commonwealth i.p M-wr •* 
Games, not into this war's second Braninv ncwm » ^ssati 23: 81 P B Games, got into this year's second |K«m)22.New_ “TJn101-. ^ s-sffs.'fes,’;® The Queen s Prize is foe most (**anytiown] ^ ^ ' 957 
coveted award 10 Commonwealth SLU - 
shooting since Queen Victoria ^ (®»ntenu»i 

_ --.AW 
^3. A ECtartw 

(Barnfanwi) 

deliveries, and continued in similar BOmjNG; Jarw 32-2-129-5; Sdabottam 
vein to a career best 80. containing PicW“ 
13 fours and a six before holing out ^ C*Trtck 

In foe Eastbourne festival, 
Tonbridge did well in untypical 
south-coast weather to defeat 
Felsted and \Wnchester. Owen- 
Browne, who was also selected for 
the Oxford (rials, continued (o serve 
Tonbridge woiL Bailey of Clifton 
was given one of two bats Gray 
Nicholls donate for ihc best 
performances for a match-saving 
innings against Foisted and Henry, 
the Winchester captain, won the 
other. 

GOLF 

Two better than Bakek 
Peter Bitter, the i7-yrar<)Wfroni Earty firstiwmd scores 

Shropshire, who next month' west course: S7r j rv-J?—l. .. 

at Jong-off to the new ball. 

In a clammy, thundery aunos- 

YORKSURE: G Boycott, AA MMeaffo. K 
Sharp. S N Harttvy, P E Robnson, to L 
Bars tow. p camck. A suabottom. c Shaw, P 

phere on a typically green Chester- WJanns-p,CW8s' 
field wickcL there was plcmy of Bo^Fohraitodita):DBrt>yrf*s4.Yortc3i*ii3. 

Although the weather was poor, 
little cricket was lost at the Oxfoid 
trials. Atkins from Aylesbury GS 
and Benson of Cambridge CAT 
scored centuries and Bartlett made 

Totel(6«fc»>..———— 300 
Stare an 00 ovora: 266 tor 6. 

R A PWi. K Sajetiy and J A Afford to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-138, 2-152. >206. 
4-260,5-263,6-266. 

UR MINOR 
COUNTY CHAMRONSHIP 

ST GEORGE'S: SlmmMm 314 for 7 doc 
(MusMaq Mohammad 72, J A State 54 not out 
CSura4 lor I3aand10torZDorsal208(V 
B Lewis 59) and 275 (A Kwmdy 171 rw out, <?«»«»* pair putting on UV. but 
MushiacrMoinmniad6tor6B).DravnL then was delayed only by Randall. 

bounded and was caughi bv Gifford: movement and bounce for the D J Constant vd k j LytxiB. 

shades of Brian Close. I'f he had bowlers. But although Sidebonom, __i_— 
been playing they would have x- with a wealth of anguished looks. T . 
rayed foe balL beat the bat frequently. \ orkshjre's I eaiU S DuDllH OEt6 

At Trent Britfee. where Robin- cuirem rilidu was opo«d as they Britain’s team for the European 
son’s run or form continued - he g*,ed lo advamage of Showjumping championships, 
made 73 out of300 for six declared the conditions. Malcolm Pyrah, Nick Skelton and 
against Sussex - Imran Khan had a Against a ready supply of long John and Michael Whilaker, 
ilvo-wicket hauL He was held at bay hops and not a few half-volleys together with the reserves, Uz Edgar 
by Broad as well as Robinson, the Barnett prospered, cutting and and Robert Smith, will compete at 
opening pair putting on 139, but driving offrom and back foot wifo a foe Dublin International Show, 
then was delayed only by Randall, flourish as he dominated stands of from August 7-10 

three half-centuries. But Roseberry 
of Durham confirmed his domi- 

Molcolm Pyrah. Nick Skelton and 
John and Michael Whitaker, 
together with the reserves, Liz Edgar 
and Robert Smith, will compete at 
foe Dublin International Show, 
from August 7-10. 

nance as a batsman at this level, 
particularly in on innings of 97 
which, included eight sixes. The 
most wickets were taken by the off- 
spin of Harding from Nottingham 
HS while Berry of Longfands 
College returned foe best analysis 
with seven for 67. 

wno next month 

ssr.spas wks sSSfisK" 
Championship, at Moor Park ■ 
jesicrday. . .. . 

The England .. boy captain^ ■ |j; 

coached by Sandy. Uto father to** 
Alex, won foe tournament in 1983 Sr 
and was runner-up last year. In foe ™ p **** 0aesi^i2X??S'^972. ‘ 
morning he had a level par 69 over ^ ^ 
■hcWBjcountfiniAi^.h.h™ 
budics in the fast five holes. But it P*»n Park) 1^. Tiix?^7?^ AMwtey ■ 
still left him two behind James SrtL7*n CotomJr»S!5L.^rite» «iU left him two behind James ^ 
COok. Leamington, another mem- 
ber or foe side that woo foe 99^*78'73' "»«nipV 
Fom*... _• _.■ * Sliian _ 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
SOUTHAMPTON: SOtoWSW 170 tJ F Wyan 85V , 
Hampgfatrfl 133 tor 1 (D R TUmer 78 not out). | 

European title in Portugal earlier v*--- */%£**} ^foicrman and " 
this month. - - ™3rUn whose fath^s : 

Cook, aged 16, was four over par ^otiand in Uie-nML 
after eight holes, but covered foe " H1!eraalK,naI recosnlti^ ’ 
remaining 10 hr sax under. Wayne I^t m®nfo- 
Henry, of Herfordshire; also in the ^c<?ecI **5 1*Ie Scottish “bov* 
England team, recorded a one-over- * 10 *** ^^Sland ^ : 
Par 70. iu - ' ' 

.. 

(24s 

opposing team. Weather penuirun^ - 
that makes 54 matebesa d»y- ••• 

En-nns *'■ 
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RUGBY UNION RACING 

...By Paf Butcher 
■,Th5?fi5?“nfo district coun- 
S-»Q Vision arc on a 

^rOUrSe OVer m'ssion of next year’s Com. 

g2?«S* <km5 aihl«,« 
5Pm Meadowbank Stadium, 
(^uncilior Paolo Vestri said 
yesterday. that similar banner* 
lo thczati-apariheid ones which 
c?u.sed Independent Tele- 
vision s Nackoui of the Ediiw 
buT^J]LG2™es on Tuesday night,- 
woulcf "almost certainly be 

somewhere in Mca- 

■t5S&£-,h'- Commo- 
Cliff Mflnn, head of outside 

^2*“® & BBC. who have 
to the Common- 

wealth Games, yesterdav de¬ 
fended the IBa decision to 
cancel Tuesday’s Channel 4 

athletics.coverage, saying ~We 
would . have done the same 
thing. Putting up politicai 
slogans like that is exploitation 
so the government can’t allow it 
to go on.” 

Councillor Vestri said yester¬ 
day that the EDC, which owns 
Mcadowbank. “had reserved 
nghis for adverts in the stadium 
but a decision on them is still 
some way off. We see no reason 
why we should not display 
similar banners to Tuesday 
specially in view of the row 
over rugby tours bv New 
Zealand and the British Lions 
to South Africa, and the 

OUt on Edinburgh Unofficial S Africa 
tonr called off 

Weffiagtoa. (Beater) - The legitimate under its own const*- 
veteran All Blads forward, Andy 
Haden. said yesterday that New 

.Zealand player* had called off an 

ration. 
Commentators speculated 

the unofficial tonr tad 
unofficial tour of Sooth Africa and abandoned because of South 
abandoned afl hope of a drit there Africa's state of emergency and 

1_ IT 

.v/E 
Z A v- 

l 

Haden. who pievlunsly denied aS 
knowWgr of a private toer by New 
Zealanders, confirmed that the visit 
organised by the Sooth African 
Barbarians dab had been strapped 
yesterday just before players were 
due to leave. "That’s definitely the 
end of it," Haden said. 

He would not give reasons for 

because senior rugby officials had 
ed aS cautioned against going without the 
' New required sanction of the union, 
f visit Although Hades spoke to re- 
Wean porters, other senior members of the 
*PP*d All Black team went to ground 
"*fB today. The Ail Blacks coach Brian 

y d* Loch ore was said by his wife to be at 
a fishing hideaway and the team 

■ for captain .Andy Dalton coaid not be 
c*Ufa« off** “official vnpt but contacted. But Auckland's provte- 
said the decision had been made by 
most of the 30 players originally 

dal coach. John Halt, said a private 
tour would have been “catastrophic'’ 

The offending banner: bat not everyone was against Zola BmUL 

answered but wc are not 
prepared to enter into a 
discussion on it at the 
moment.” 

Referring obliquely to the 
EDCs contention that Indepen¬ 
dent Television had known 

•£enounoemeni of about the banners for over a 
Ge<>firey week, before addressing the 

Howe hasbeecn making. 
> “The banners may not be in 
the same places, but we would 
folly expect the Commonwealth 
Games organizing committee to 
support out decision.” 

Far from pledging support for 
any such decision. Ken Bor- 

problem just two hours before 
the meeting began on Tuesday, 
the BBC’s Mr Morgan said: “A 
lot can happen in that time 
(between now and the Games), 
but if we were faced with a 

over banners was precipitated 
by the participation of Zol3 
Budd, the former South African 
athlete, in the Edinburgh 
Games. Further to the dispute 
over the baiters, a young 
protester with anti-apartheid 
leaflets, ran onto the track 
during Miss Budd’s race and sat 
in the inside lane in front of her 
on lhe second lap of a mile 
which she was leading, and 
eventually won. 

The EDC intention in erect¬ 
ing the banners was to preclude 

i hwick, former Lord Provost of talks to prevent iL- 

similar situation, 1 think we anv potential boycott of the 
would obviously try to have Commonwealth Games bv 

Edinburgh, and chairman of the 
Commonwealth • Games orga¬ 
nizing committee, would not 
confirm yesterday that the 
council had.rights to banners, 
“it’s a question that could be 

“We can’t show any event 
where there are political slo¬ 
gans. because in the BBC 
Charter, as in lhe IBA Tele¬ 
vision Act. it is illegal.” 

The situation last Tuesday 

FOOTBALL 

Evertpn ordered to pay 
£800,000 for Lineker 

Evcrtou were ordered yesterday 
10 pay a dub record £800.000 for the 
England forward, Gary Lineker, 
•heir summer signing from Leiccsrer 
Cily. The fee was fixed by an 
independent tribunal, who also told 
Evenon .to- pay -one thiiri of the 
profit if Lineker is transferred 
within the next two years. 

The fee fell between the 
valuations placed on the player by 
the two clubs. Leicester wanted 
£1.25 million while Evenon offered 
£400.000.. Leicester’s manager 
Gordon Milne said: “It was a very 
fair hearing and we are reasonably 
satisfied.” 

Evertpa’s.^jnanager. - .-Howard 
Kendall, said: “We are having to 
pay more- tharf we expected but 1 

cred yesterday Shield against Manchester United at 
800.000 for the Wembley. 
Gary Lineker. • Liverpool paid a record wages 
;from Leicester bill of just over £2 million last 

fixed by an season but despite this they still 
. who also toid showed a profit after tax of £422.000 
: third of the compared with a profit of £160.000 
is transferred the previous year. 
t?1*- • Middlesbrough signed the Nor- 
between the wich City and former Sunderland 

i the player by forward Gary Rowell for £25.000 
tester wanted yesterday. Rowell 28. had a proven 
iverton offered scoring record with Sunderland but 
t’s manager injries ruined his one season at 
“It was a very Norwich. Middlesbrough are confi- 
are reasonably dent he can re-launch his edreer in 

his native North East 
5pr, - .-Howard CyriUe Regis’s planned move 
are having to from Coventry City to the Dutch 
»peered but 1 club. PSV Eindhoven, was officially 

Commonwealth Games by 
black African nations, who 
might see Miss Budd’s presence 
in the stadium as inflammatory. 
After an eleventh hour meeting 
between the organizers, the 
Scottish AAA, and representa¬ 
tives of both Independent 

SWIMMING 

Long has best 
chance to 

shine in Geneva 
By Attaole Still 

The European junior champion¬ 
ships. which open in Geneva today 
and continue until Sunday, have 
seldom been particularly fruitful for 
Britain in a team sense, as they arc 
u-sualy dominated by East Germany 
and the Soviet Union. Our average 
tally in the past has been two or 
three minor medals, apart from in 
1983 when our exceptional haul of 
six was largely because of the huge 
talent of Sarah Hardcastle (Sou¬ 
thend Synch ronettes) who won a 
gold and two silver. 

Last year's harvest was indeed a 
sparse one. a solitary bronze medal 

of the council, and the IBA 
cancelled their scheduled trans¬ 
mission. 

This in turn caused much 
discomfort to Dairycrest, spon¬ 
sors of the meeting, who had 
paid around £50.000 as pan of a 
thrcc-ycar £500.000 package for 
the Edinburgh event The 
British Athletics promotions 
unit issued a statement yester¬ 
day saying that they “will be 
looking at wayds and means of 
compensating Dairycrest 

Whatever the implications 

ROWING 

Cost poses threat to 
British preparation 

By Jim Raflton 

The British team selected for the 
«orld championship* in Belgium 
from August 26 to September I face 
serious financial problems in their 
preparation and participation. Un¬ 
less £7,000 to £10.000 is forth¬ 
coming. coaches will be forced to 
cancel pre-competitiOD training 
camps regarded as essential in 
contemporary international rowing. 

For the first time since the 1973 
European championships, the 
Amateur Rowing Association have 
failed to attract a major commercial 
sponsor, despite the winning of an 
Olympic gold medal in the men’s 

from Stephanie Parker (Cocker- cow* fours last J«r. 

hope that Gary win prove value for called offyesteiday. 
money-overthe next-four years. The Wembley authorities are 

EveiWs previous record signing confident that their 

mouth) in the 200 metres breasts¬ 
troke. although our team m 
Luxembourg was considerably 

Even as things stand, individuals 
selected for the British team wOl 
hare to pay between £100 and £250 

was their forward Adrian Heath, 
who cost .£700.000 from Stoke City. 
He has now 'recovered from the 

recover from the ‘Live Aid* pop 
concert in time for the FA Charity 
Shield match between League nc nas now ;reroverca irom me shield match between League 

serious injur? which Kept him out of champions Evenon and FA Cup 
action for most of last season and holders Manchester United on 

weakened by the selection of four each out of their own pockets to 
juniors for the Olympic Games. -***“■ championships. It is a 
which were held at exactly the same good job these arc fa Belgium and 

not Timbuktu. 

action for most of Iasi season and 
could team up with Lineker. 

LincJjeCs first League match' for 
Evenon wilt be against Leicester at 
Filbert Street bn August 17. But he 
is expected to.make his debut the 
previous Saturday in the FA Charity 

holders Manchester United on 
Angust 10. 
• Derby County made a loss or 
£303.000 last year because of 
transfer spending and legal fees, 
their annual report revealed yester¬ 
dav. 

PPA CERTIFIED DIVIDENDS 
/UhfrHfaadS S8i)j8dto rtscratiey. UTCKS FLAYED 28tt JULY 

VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL 

tune. 
Zara Long (Kelly College), our 

youngest competitor in Los Angeles, 
almost certainly lost two junior gold 
medals by opting for the Olympics, 
but now, as an experienced 14-year- 
old. she tackles her own age group, 
holding genuine medal aspirations 
in both ihe 200 and 400 metres 
individual medleysL On ber 1985 
form she ranks fourth and third 
fastest respectively in those events. 

Myra O’Fee (Wigan Wasps) also 
14. could precede Miss Long to the 
nostrum, for she seems certain to 
finish with the leaders in the 200 
metres buttrfly. one of today’s- 
earliest finals. She already ranks 
third fastest at that distance. 

As so often in the past, the British 
boys seem overshadowed by the 
girls, but ihcy should perform well 
in all the team races 

It is a pathetic situation which 
has been looming for boom time. I 
cannot understand how the national 
body can drum people by eafornd 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

All change 
at Hornets 

By Keith Macklin 
Rochdale Hornets have been 

taken over by a syndicate at a 

GOLF 

Way to cut 
Lyle’s lead 

Noordwijk. Netherlands. (Reuter) 
- West Germany’s Bernhard 
Langer, Britain’s Paul Way and the 

takeover price of £150.000 and the 
present board of directors will resign ?£°S wShL? 
early new month to make wayfor **}e ^130-000 Dutch Open cham- 
the new board. R!0"*? g today; 

. Among those who will hand over 

BILL1ARD& The defending cham- jj® 
Cmmin nfiariia tuiii and a lormer chairman of lhe Rugoy 

5 GOFS A PENNY:Treble Chance 

J|®TOPWINI®« 
WHO EACH RECSVE WA fat.;. m 

FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE-5 Dividends. 

10 HOMES 
(Notfim Barred 

8 AW AYS 
(NotfongB 

As so often in the past, ^British present board of directors will resign ,co^lcT>deT? , . 
boys seem overshadowed by the early nett month to make wayfor ,f?e *}- °9V c5?m_ 
girls, but they should perform well me new board. l»"g»P which starts today. Way. 
in all the team races the PGA champion, is second :n the 

__ Among those who will hand over European money list with earnings 
BILLIARDS: The defending cham- lhc Teins is **>e Present chairman of £59.327 behind Sandy Lyle who 
pSffi SSriS has laken £117.570 but.the Open 
be aiming for a record-equalling Jack Gnndrod. A special winner is not competing here, 
fourth title, when the 12-day world shareholders meeting will approve • The nine year of Irish successes 
championships start in New Delhi lhe ttkeover 00 An»USI 8- in ihcTrusthoure Forte PGA Senior 
tomorrow. If he succeds, Ferreira The takeover ends speculation championship comes under attack 
will equal the record held by Robert that the Horae is' groundwould be J®” *5& w-iFrSi 
Marshal, aged 72 of Australia, who bought by the British Amateur 

Rugby League Association. SSLHKL 

pion. Michael Ferreira of India, will , “ „ri, Arn - 
be aiming for a record-equalling mill 
fourth title, when the 12-day world 
championships start in New Delhi lhc ak£°ver °n August S. 
tomorrow. If he succeds, Ferreira The takeover ends so 

and a former chairman of the Rugby 
League. Jack Grindrod. A special 
shareholders' meeting will approve 
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will again be one of his main rivals. 
OHOUP A: U Ptnuku (tndlaj. L A Bux (PakJ, T 
Ward (Ena). R MurstoU (Aus), B Sweddon 
(ScoL OCfiSka <Nf). Lau Wang YwfitaiJ). 
GROUP ft Q 8 Aparwal (IndJaU N Oosa (Engl 
Q Saihi (HkSsL F Hunghrias (Aus). D Meiecbh 

(S«A K H SWsoma (S tanks). J 

CURLING: Europe’s biggest event, 
the Benson and Hedges champion¬ 
ship. will be held at the Aberdeen 

ugby League Association. Ryder Cup players, have just 
After a long and acrimonious attained the age of 50 and are 
ard meeting, four directors therefore qualified for this touma- 
sterday resigned from Salford. menL 
ic present chairman. John • Kirrina Douglas had a four- 
ilkinson. wishes to “re-structure” under par 64 to lead the £15,000 
e club, and the four directors who Bloor Homes Eastleigh WPGA 

board meeting, four directors therefore qualified for this touma- 
yesterday resigned from Salford. menL 
The present chairman. John • Kirrina Douglas had a four- 
Wilkinson. wishes to “re-structure” under par 64 to lead the £15.000 
the club, and the four directors who Bloor Homes Eastleigh WPGA 
have quit are Brian Snape. the classic at Fleming Parle. Hampshire 

ship, will Be ncia at me /urcracen cnatrman who revived uie emo s 
rink between September 26 and 29. fortunes in the 1970s, his brother, 
and will carry record prize money Keith. Steve Mayor and Stan 
totalling £14.000. Bricrley. 

.. ..Traraass 
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f-j-HIS WEEK’S 

_BASKETBALL_ 

SEOUL: Man's Imittuteu tourexnent South 
Korean Business Selection 96. South Koman 
UnlversJiy Satactian 75, Japan 78. Saud AraMa 
5S. US III. Sw«08n TG2. 
Final atandtaga; 1. US; 2. Sweden; 3, Business 
SejecOort; 4. Japan; 5. University Selection; B, 
SauaAranfa. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Quaenetand Country 10. Hgi 
38. 

SPEEDWAY 

KMQS URM England 71 QC TBum 17._4 
Doncaster 17, D Jessup IS. S Orusa; Bt, 
Australasia 37 p Crump 8. S Reading 8. L 
Ross 6. R Hunter a. England load 1-0 In aeries. 
NAT10MAL LEAGUE: Melon Keynaa 39. Arana 
Essex 38; Poola fit. MOdanhal 27. 

£8157 
6 AYVAYS 

CC7 yOUR COUPON /# EVERY W££K 
teaattatV8?- 

_CROQUET 

CHELTENHAM TOURNAMENT: CheBanham 
Chahanga Cap (Swiss) SEP Jackson bt J 
Htfoh +16; Dr Auiaer bt 0 H MoMBrat +13; J 
SToye txBGF Weftz +13; L V Latham bf R F 
BaSey +17. Dr Ftxiser bt Jeduon +17; Tern 
k Latham+1& Mowaoh tat Haig+3; Batoyot 
-Waltz +2. Money Salver (B Class): Block A: 
Mrs C amkh fit C Duckworth + 2; Mm W Hegue 
M Ms C Smnh +1l;Mrs Hegue MMnlN 
Rolte+5; Mrs Roil* M R F Wheeler+14. Bock 
ft J McLaren bt Mm K Wheeler +10: McLaren 
DC Lady Bazlay +6: S Boole bt Mrs K VVheelar 
♦ID: Mm D AWhaMer bt Hocle +19. Block Cs 
R f A Crone btUrsBQF Wertz +3; A G 
Gordon M W J Study+6:8tudy bt Weitz+9; 
Mbn EH ArkaSbt Gordon+8. 

VOLLEYBALL 

LEMH6MO: Vtodhrfr Sawfew WwnMIwwJ 
■MTs TMUHa«—B USSR bt Fitf*™) SWJj 
CaachaotoMlw M Bulaerte SE US tt USSR 
*B" SC: Cuba bt Japan $0. 

BADMOfTON 

JAKARTA: thdonitag Opt OMMpjeMktag 
Women’s alados, Rret momt F BBoc P3BJ bt 
Sri HvyanT SmioneaMi 11-0, 11-2; Mkun) 
Tlmt*" (tadonocla) MHTraka (QB) w/n G ©ark 
K3S) bt M SMiriad flndonasia). il-A iHfl 
Gowara {GB) tt L Ctoufler (Can). 12-10.11-3. 

FOR THE RECORD 

_ATHLETICS_ 

HELSNQ: Finland v Hungary v Spain v Italy: 
Wbmars: Mem 100 metres: A Kovace (Hud 
10.43. A Haras (Spain) 4&3& I^OOr J L 
Gonzetts (So) 3iu6T41.3Tsec. IftOOOBe T 
Brotorn (Fbii 2Smln 33.S4MC. 110m bunSos: A 
Bfvggare (Fin) 1303. High Jump: Levota (fin) 
205m. Long bmp: C Bscam m 7.87ra. 
Javefio: F PstmT(Hun) 84.16m. Shoe M 
MombatM {lit 2(L2Qm. 4x100m: Hungary 
39.11. Wooten: 100 metres; B Lacambra (Sp) 
11M. 400m: p Usoiy* (Him) 62.67. I^OQnc R 
TNcanen (Fb) +14^4. loom hunfies: M 
Palombl (Hun) 1306. Shoe H Herth (Him) 
17.45m. Javatae T LAafc (Fin) 6832m. Stan 
wafle R SotrtDo (80 23mln 2sec. 4x100m: 
Htngary 45J5. 
MEAOOW8ANK: Dairy Craet Gbnoa: Mam 
MSm 1. S OwenjQB), 3mm 55.01 sec; Z S 
Mama (US). 3^5^7; 3, M mardt rxi«L 
366^<a 380 metres: 1. T Bennett ^ 
32.489SC Z H Thomas (US), 3Z48; 3. 0 
Robinson (U3L 32.74. 400 tnemes Hurdles: 1, 
M KoBom (Gb). 490Sasc Z H Amika (Mm, 
5028:3, D Pstnck (US). 6007.400 sretres: l. 
B Cameron uang. 46J8seC Z A KnronUn 
(USSR). 48ZZ3. R Paten {Mai. 4044. 1TO 
metres llurdlsi. 1. j RJdoeon (QB), I079sec; 
Z M LIcKey (Can). 13jS^i, C Jackaen WB). 
13.90 Triple Jump: 1. W Banka (US). 1087m; 
Z A Joyner (USL 1S53: Z R Cannon (US). 
13.90 Triple Jimp: 1. w Banka (US), 1O07m; 
Z A Joyner (USI 1&53: 3, R Cannon (US). 
1000 Itammer: 1. V Sedykh (USSfO 81 iamc 
Z D Hegsrw (ha), 72.14; Z M Mtatam (GB). 
7084. IJMM tnaow 1, S Cram (GBl 2mh 
I5.09sec (UK racordb Z D Mack (UQ-ZIOSO 
Z A Bfe (Sori). Z IlCl 5.100 metraa: 1C bnoh 

SJOnc Z A Krupsky (USSR), 5-4ft 3. t 
Stasarsu. (Pon, s3a iooo mens: 1. N Muir 

3B). 7mm Sf46aee O C Ctwruiyot (Ken). 
5137:3, C Hums [GB). 753.06. 

WOMEN: 100 makes: 1. M ZNroya (USSR). 
ll^Baee Equal Z E Tonerai (Po0 and l 
Sfyusar (USSR), 11.44. too metre Kuriesrl.J 
Smpson (OB). 13^1 sec: Z G Nurm (Aus). 
TOK: 3. WJsaitGB). 13.71.400 metres: 1..M 

pmau (Aus). 51 .raws Z G Taylor (QB). 
—1:3,LMacdoRBld (Ga. 63.79. KU metrea: 
i. C Boxer (GB), 2min OOlOsec Z S Batoy 
*“ »«>“■- '.Baker(OBJ.201.68.Mae: 1. 

mtna 23.14 aac 2. I NWtina 

(GB). 1602; ZV Hanson NortyJGBL 1439. _ 
Javefin: 1, F WNtbraed (GB). 70.14in: Z T 
Sotoerg (Nor). 6608; 3.0 Rate K3B). 81.10 
Mtfi Jump: 1. B Bykova (USSR), l-Sftn; Z L 
RBBf (US). l«);3JLAndonow ffiii0135. 
Long Jump: IQ Chistyatoea (USSR). 001m; 

LEADMG SCOWS: BZ K DouAl. Rt U 

Smith. O Rata. M Wennerawt (Swe). J Forrest 
D Hastings. V Marvin. 

Z'LJjamgbefl (GB). 6.05: 3, Uaso Wro Fen 

BASEBALL 

United Staten American Leogutt Toronto 
Blue Jays 4, Seattle Manners Z Boston Red 
Sox 3, Gtfdand A's Z Kansas CMy Royafs 5. 
New York Yankees Z Minnesota Twins 5. 
Baltimore Onotes Z CaBtomla Angato 2, 
MRwmacaa Brewers 0: Chicago Witte Sox & 
Detroit Tigers 3: Texas Rangers 8. Cleveland 
Indians 4. 
Mflonai League: St Louis Cardnata 6, San 
Francisco Giants 3: Ondnnad Rada 4, New 
York Mats 0; PHluJalpMa PhDIea 12, Houston 
Astros 6; Montreal Expoa 4, Atlanta Braves 2: 
CWcago Cuba a San Diego Padres T; Los 
Angsles Dodgera O PUBhurj^i Ptrales O 

TENNIS 

UVMQSTONc New Jersey ChaumimtaMpe: 
Fkst round (US unless stated): J Kriek bt S 
McCain 7-5. wS: M Freemen bt M Her 6*3,8-7, 
6-3; R Hannon bt J Klapanta 7-6,2-6, 6-4; B 
Teadier bt C Honey 4-8.64 6-3: J Grabb bt C 
Swyn (SA) 84. 64; 8 GAert by P Doohan 
(AusL 7-5. M;E Edwards (SAJbtLSWraa, 6-1. 
2- 6.8-3; J Lloyd IGBUJ Alexander (Atm), 7-S, 
6-Z P Annacora bt J Laptaus 7-0 7-5. 
VKHY. France; OtiM man's undat-21 temn 
Cup: Sanri-flaatae CzechoaftwaUa and Rah 
level n i-i. K Novacek (Cz) bt P cena (H) 6-1. 
3- 0 8-3: C Platokml (it) M M V^da (Cz) 6-3. 
6-3. US and Spain level at 1-1. L Janaem (US) 
W JCtavot(Sp)6-a 10-8. 
WMBLEDOft Yard Cup Pi*fc 
Teamament: Pbst round: Lord Wandawonh 
St Edmund's, Canterbury 2-1: Si George's. 
Weytstdge bt Amota 2-ft Kmjra. Cantarbivy bt 
Wefcngoorouoh 2-0; Tonbridoo b- 

LLL'UiX-iVll 
WTri . 

m 

Wehngtwoogh 2-0; Tori___ 
0; Sutton VWenee bt WUnricfc 2-1: Marlborough 
bt Downside 2-0. Second round: Rapton bt 
wasngton CoU. 2-0: CranMgh RLeea GC2- 
1; ERham bt King's. Taunton 2-0; Raigaia bt 
Shrewsbury 2-1: Oskhsm W Mahera 2-T. 
Rugby bt workaop 2-0: Sevenoaks tt RadMgh 
2-ft Notttn^ara HS ra Epsom 24). 
MLVERSUM. Hetharianda: Dutch Open 
ChamptarnUpB: FM round: H Sundstrom 
OmiMS You (Aus) 7-fi. 7-5: T Smta (C*J bt F 
Room Schapwa ("m K Z 
Kuhanhy (Switd 64,8-3; K Caisson (Swa) bt 
T Barmatrin (R) 3-6.6-1.6-4; M Osttw (Natm 
bt E Adana (US) 64. 6-Z C Mezzadri m bt S 
SAnonsaon (Swa) 64. 64: H Van Boackel 
(Neth) bt E Sanchez (Sp) 4-6,64, 6-3; S Casai 
(&>) bt D Karetfc (WG) 64. 5-7, W; R 
OEterttun (WG) UE Jeien OWG) 7-5.7-S. 

piderd for m controversial official for the sport. 
nor rtf Sooth Africa by the AD ^ Welliogtoa. the Rugby Union 
“*!?*■ ._. . . , _ „ chairman. Ces Blazey. repeated his 

week-long inafateacr that toe union 
tfmffar itfocrary to ffie official nothing of the rebel tonr. 

* ** Blazey admitted he knew of nnnosrs 

“rf SaHb Afirfc» by tire All in Wellington, the Rngby Union 
“!?*■ ._. . . , , _ chairman. Ces Blazey. repeated his 

week-long insistence that toe union 
sbuffar itinerary to the official nothing of the rebel tour. 

i°f u. - Blazey admitted he knew of nnnosrs 
**7 “M: “The aim Ins not been 

Haden s statement^ fottowed_ an m any of this business at 

Television and the Edinburgh for ihe Commonwealth Games 
district council one of lhe which are due to begin in 
offending banners was removed exactly a .year, it seems that 
from the electronic scoreboard. Tuesday night's events have 
But the semi-permaneni one killed any chance of the 19S7 
beneath the scoreboard andiwo European Cup being staged at 
others on the in-field which said Meadowbank. 
“improving services, creating Bul Nige, Cooper, BAAB 
jobs remained al lhe insistence secretary, said on Tuesday 

announcement last night in Joh- 
anesbnrg that the unofficial tour had 
been called off. The announcement 
by the Barbarians cfaalrnam OiMt 
HeudersM was the first time fa day* 
of bneuse media spccufatko in New 
Zealand and South Africa Hat 
anyone bad pnMfdy admitted sneb a 
toor was being actively pursued. 

The court ruled 10 days ago 
the AD Blacks cmM not go ahead 
wkfa the official tonr until a final 
ruling on whether the New Zealand 
Rugby Union's acceptance of the 
Sooth African faritation was 

aU. in any way.” 
Anti-apartheid and pro-rugby 

groups had gathered at international 
airports in recent days as rani ours 
spread of die players leaving the 
country, a contingent of war 
veterans carried a placard reading 
“won the war but lost our freedom”. 

• JOHANNESBURG. (Reuter) - 
The Sooth African rugby board’s 
president Danie Oaten yesterday 
strongly denied a report tint he was 
involved m the planning of die 
unofficial ronr. 

evening: “We have to think 
very seriously about this sta¬ 
dium as a centre for inter¬ 
national athletics. We would 
hate lo lose Mcadowbank. but 
Edinburgh certainly hasn't done 
itself any favours.” 

Miss Budd who said her mile 
victory in 4min 23. Msec, a 
world junior record, was her 
best race of the season so for, 
now runs in the women’s AAA 
Championships in Birmingham 
on Saturday. 

YACHTING 

Lion claws way out of 
doldrums to victory 

By John Nicholis 

li was doldrums all the way for aboard some cf the boats. Chris Law 
the Maxi yachts competing in tile was on Lion yesterday. Harold 
Seahorse Regatta, supported by Cu dm ore on Simon Le Bon’s Drum. 
Champagne Mumm at Cowes and Lawric Smith, on Condor. Two 
yesterday. Peter Blake's Lion New boats that Cudmore and Smith both 
Zealand was first to finish a long, know well, the 12-mcires Lion heart 
slow race in which a typically fierce and Victory, are likely to be sold by 
Solent tide was by far the dominant 
factor. Even the power of an 80- 

Peier de Salary to the St Petersburg 
YC. America's Cup syndicate in the 

footer’s rig could not prevent UBS United States as pace makers to 
Switzerland (Pierre Fehlmann) from their new boat. 
ignominiously going backwards as 
she attempted to beat to windward. 

All but Condor (Bob BelL 

Meanwhile there is no sign of a 
new 12-metre for Cudmor to 
skipper for the Royal Thames YC 

registration into a national scheme, 
if the funds are unavailable to ensure 
the possibility of success. In these 
circumstances it is time for 
privatization and crew initiatives 
with focal supporters to raise the 
necessary funds. The national body 
have two weeks or less to save their 
faces or dig deeper into their pockets 
albeit if it means going Into the red. 

The home countries international 
between England, Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales takes place at Notting¬ 
ham on Saturday (2pm). England 
defend the men’s and women's titles 
and hope to add the juniors'to their 
hanL - ■ 
ENGLAND TEAM: Mara Eight* Thames RC; 
Coved Fours Tideway ScuMrs school; Double 
Scuts: Tideways ScuUara School: Codes* 
Pur* London RC: State Scuds: J Rose. 
(Thames RC). Women: Coxed Four* Thames 
RC; Cozies* Pairs- Ctty of Cambridge RC; 
Single Sods: P Prince (Pongwem RCV Junior 
men: Bahts Bern Bms/KJndtton GSBC/Psng- 
biXims/Wfisswiaer Stood composite craw; 
Coxed Four* Eton Cottage EC. Double Scuts 
North Staffordshire RC. Cories* Pairs 
Winchester College BC Jutfor worsen. Coxed 
Fours St Leonards School BC; Coxtess Pairs: 
Kingston GSflC . I 

Bermuda) of the six Maxis taking challenge in the I9S7 America’s 
part, will soon be setting off in the Cup. let alone the three boat that 
Round the World race and are using were suggested when the challenge 
this series, plus, for some of them, was made. The elimination series 
the Fastnet Race in a fortnight’s for when challengers begins at 
time, as pan of their training Fremantle in just over a year's time, 
programme. Form is difficult to RESULT* Mad tu m i- Uon Nnr 
judge.with resultsshowingnofoing gEFJSff 5 
but inconsistencies. On Tuesday. AXarrtc pnvaiaw (P Kraal. US). 
UBS looked impressive, with Lion 
trailing near the back of ibe fleet. n , » » i j 

Yesterday Lion was transformed ISWGCt IVlClOuY 
into the pace-maker, and it was UBS « 
who was struggling to keep out of Melody continued her run of 
last place. Both die and Condor good results at the national Squib 
evemoly retired after losing touch 
with the pack. There is no 
comparison, of course, between 
sailing round the Solem and Cape 
Horn, and too much significance 
should not be given to the results 
this week. 

It is also interesting to note how 
local experts have been drafted 

championship at Seaview yesterday, 
winning the fourth race of the series. 
RESULTS Third rue* 1. Thlste (P Dfckte and 
M Butterftetal; Z Satu (D Hewitt and J Lank); 
3, Tomcat (J Brown and P Haad); 4. Melody (H 
Walsh and M FkJgin): 5. Part-Muna (M and R 
Proderri: 6. Genesta (K Adams and B Pearson). 
Forth mca: i. Mafody. Z Freyta (M Green and 
J Towaonfc 3. Scarab li (B Bush and P 80ns); 
4, Aifn'Arf (D Hornier and E DavwsL 5. THatte; 
5, Hue NSe (R HoSxook and P Thomas). 

Multihulls forge ahead 
By Barry Pickthali 

The record of 8 days 15 hours 3 
minutes set by the late Rob James 
and his wife Dame Naomi in Lheir 
trimaran Coll Cars, during the last 
Round Britain and Ireland race 

spars and has proved to be much 
more efficient. 

Apricot’s next lest is in the 
Round Europe muhihuli race from 
Keil to Sardinia, which starts on 

t/irec years ago. may still stand, but August 9 and it remains to be seen 
the performance of the winning whether she can hold her own 
lren5-designcd multihuU Apricot in against the much larger French 
the current race in conditions that multihulls. 
were far from ideal, showed the Fourth place finisher yesteitiay 
stgnijicant advances made m recent was British Airways L sailed bv 
muluhuJI design. Robin Knox Johnston and Billy 

Sailed by Tony BuIIimore and King Harman, which dropped from 
Nigel Irens the wing-masted 60-foot second place at the final stop-over 
inmran. which was launched only m pen because of inefficient cernre- 
May. completed the 2,000-mtle boards. 
course on Tuesday evening 16/2 . ___ „ 
hnnrt niiKirfo thr- James' record- but Pf®0*-756 L Apricra (T BuMmore and N Irens) hours OUlStae ute Jam« recoro^out 9days TK 33irtn: 2 Moor Energy (J Houlgravw 
15ft hours ahead of the second ana fi Bradford) 953^)7; z Mariow Rop« (M 
placed multihull. Moor Energy ra«Bhouae ana P Rowsefi) 9Zt26 a 
(formerly Travercrest Seaway) 
sailed by Geoff .Houlgrave and Rob penalty to be addad)^ 
Bradford. Moor Energy crossed the 
Plymouth finish line shortly after . 
ten o'clock yesterday morning after I lacniTIfJ PpiUOP 
i neck-and-neck tussle, with ■t-'aaillllg A IJLUV,^ 
Marlow Ropes, sailed by Mark Prince Henrik of Denmark, lying 
Gatehouse and Peter RowseU. third for most of the way in the 

Irens, who is now raided as fourth race of the Dragon Gold Cup. 
Britain s trading multihull designer, yesterday gained a dramatic victory 
said that he was well pleased with al lhe heIm of Marguerite, 
the performance or his high-tech Leader all the way in the event at 
constructed craft, particulariy in the Granton. Edinbuigh had been 
heavy weather experienced during irishman john Sisk m Intruder but 
the last two legs from Lerwick until ^ lhe iiaht easterly wind the Borec 

Dashing Prince 
Prince Henrik of Denmark, lying 

third for most of the way in the 
fourth race of the Dragon Gold Cup. 
yesterday gained a dramatic victory 
at the helm of Marguerite. 

Leader all the way in the event at 
Granton. Edinbuigh had been 
Irishman John Sisk in Intruder but 
in the light easterly wind the Borge 

the calm set in on Tuesday. “We ve Bomson in BB XXIII look over, 
had no problems with the construe- Only yards separated Intruder. BB 
non and found that she sails best \XIlf and Marguerite as they left 
when pressed-hard." Irens added the leeward 
yesterday. ...... . . one and a 1 

However, it is in light an when Margurite \ 
this yacht appears to show greatest results: 
superiority over its nearest rivals, prrica Hem* 
for Apricot's carbon fibre wing 
mast, developed by Barry Noble Laask. Royal 
weighs half that of comparable alloy Schmitt, wav 

XXIII and Marguerite as they left 
the leeward mark to attack the final 
one and a half mile beat, and it was 
Margurite which broke through. 

RESULTS: Fourth new 1. Marguerite 
(Pma Henrik. Den); Z BB XXBI (B Baneson. 
Dan); 3. NorcMand (V BandokHnfcL Dent 4 
HMUUW (J R Stek, Wnsato YCfc S. Kastra (J 

Forth YCV 6. Kmna Brise (H 

TODAYS FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match (11.0 to 6.30) 
Bristol: Gloucester v Australian* 
Britannic Assume* county cham¬ 
pionship (11.0 to 6.30) 
ChMtertMd: Derbys v Yorkshire 
Dartfonk Kent v Eraex 
Southport Lancashire vSrarey 
Uxbrkfoe: Midclesex v Northants 
Ttont Bridge: Notts v Sussex 
Edgbastao: Warwicks v Somerset 
Worcester: Worcs v Glamorgan 
Second W championship: 
Southend: Essex v Sussex; Canfift GUraafgui v 
GteuuBstaUiire. Southarepton: Hampton v 
Somerset. Market Kartroreuglt Lacenerehire v 
WaroeflUnUre: Hartfiakt Mddleaex v 
Nortftatnpunshre; Moniejr Warwtckst*e v 
Notangtomshly. Hesdngiey: YorWwe v 
Lancjshre 
UH MINOR COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Stone; 
Steflcr dtora v Durftam. 

TENNIS 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLft Bloor Homes Es«Wgh Woman-* 
Classic (at Fleming RarkfcWeWi Boys 
Ctampionartp (at TtanWf): PGA Seniors 
Chacnolonshlp (at Paml): Cards Trophy (at 
Moorpark) 

YACHTWG: CnJsere, Masta and Sunns 
ragata (at Cowest Oregon Qota Cup bt , 
Etotturghk Marrndonai 14* (at Torbay) 

CYCLING: Harro^de weak 

SHOOTDfQ! Ntoonal Mils AaaocUon tnesfing 
(aiBtay) 

CftOOUCti Chahstham fflurrorarx 

ATHLETICS: Amy Mcsthfoa Ptempfontolp 
(nAkterenoO 

WORLD GAMES: (at Crystal Pates^ 

IN BRIEF 

Senna tries for 
Formula 

One record 
Ayrton Senna, who came close to 

winning the British Grand Prix at 
the weekend, is (lying to Brands 
Hatch on Sunday to try to break tire 
Formula One-lap record. 

The young Brazilian driver, who 
has achieved some stunning results 
in this year's world championship, 
will fly from testing with John 
Player Special Team Lotus at 
Zandvoon. m the Netherlands to 
the Kent circuit for the Lotus race 
day. 
• Hazel Chapman, widow of the 
man who built Lotus into one of the 
glamour names of international 
motor racing, yesterday opened 
“Colin Chapman Way” at Brands 
Hatch. The service road, which runs 
from the mam gate to the uncovered 
stands, will remain a permanent 
feature at the track. 
RUGBY UNION: Colyn Price who 
guided London Welsh to the final of 
the John Player Cup last season, is 
to have a goal-kicking trial with the 
Los Angeles Rams, - one of the top 
grid-iron teams in the United 
Stakes. The stand-off half, who 
kicked a dub record 244 points for 
London Welsh, will take part in the 
trial at the end of the dob's 
centenary tour of the Far East and 
the United Stales from August 23 to 
September 9. 
BADMINTON: The injury which 
forced Helen Troke. of Britain to 
withdraw from the final of the 
Malaysian Open. Caused her to poll 
out of the women’s stogies in die 
Indonesian Open yesterday. 

Commanche 
Run is 

choice of 
Piggott 

Lester Piggott arrived home from 
the Kccneland Sales yesterday and 
reported that he will partner 
Commanche Run and not the 
French horse Treizieme. in Satur¬ 
day's £ 153.000 King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot. 

The colt, winner of the 19S4 Si 
Leger. bad to be withdrawn from 
San da wit's Eclipse Stakes earlier 
this month after going lame on the 
way to the start. Piggott was m the 
saddle when the colt triumphed in 
the Doncaster Classic last autumn. 
A decision on Raffs participation 
will be made after Guy Harwood's 
hone has worked at Pul bo rough 
today. 

The odds-on favourite. Oh So 
Sharp- is in fine form Julie Cecil 
said at Yarmouth after lhe stable 
had won the E B F Cotman Maiden 
Fillies Slakes with newcomer 
Lucayan Princess. The filly, tn 
whom Mrs Cecil has a share, took 
command at halfway and ran on 
strongly to hold the favourite Ivor's 
Image by a length. Cecil often uses 
Yarmouth as a launching pad for 
high doss horses and this fillv is 
likely to make her marie tn better 
company. 

Richard Lines warn lucky to 
escape injury when Pronuptia Bnde 
took a crashing fall two furlongs 
from home in the Freddie Starr 
Handicap. The filly somersaulted 
towards the running rail, bul Lines 
was thrown clear in the other 
direction and was able to walk back 
unscathed. He dusted himself otf. 
and bounced bock to win the final 
race on Wcsiwav Lad. 

Lines said: “The filly just in front 
of me. Buy G’s. \ ccred suddenly to 
the left. My mount dipped her hods 
and that resulted in us coming 
do»n. 

The stewards held an enquiry into 
the incident, interviewing Lines and 
George DufTicld. rider of Buy G's. 
The officials also watched the video 
replay and ruled that no one could 
be blamed for the fall. 

Meanwhile, at the business end of 
the race, the market leaders. 
Donavan’s Choice and Bara Sidy, 
were fighting out the finish. Bara 
Sidy, the 15-8 favourite, had taken 
up the lead haif-a-miic from home, 
but Donovan's Choice, under strong 
driving from Philip Robinson, 
gradually whittled away the advan¬ 
tage to lead in the dosing stages and 
win by a head. 

Yarmouth results 
2-15171) 1. LUCAYAN PRINCESS (S Cauthen. 
94|. Z Ivor's image (W R Swnoum. 5-6 (avj. X 
Tralthae (R Guest. 13-2) Also ran 20 Clap 
Your Hand*. 25 tfictona Falls (8th) 40 Say 
SomeBing. 7l» fink Sisters (4m). 50 Angel 
Dnxrwnar. Fom Ve4. Moodytent. Tarana 
Dancer. Te«u(5tni Toros Queen i3ren It.SL . 
t »t». 41 31 H Cea al Newmarket Tote £310 
£1 60. £1.40. £1 80. OF £210. SF £402. 

24515« 25yds| 1. POSITIVE APPROACH fJ H 
Bunn. 2-1 fa*. 2. Perdpte (S Dawson 9-2). Z 
A0y*e Beziusr (P Bteomheta. 20-1) Also ran: 4 
Voung Lucy (4m). 6 Miss Tauten (5th). 10 
Chepstow*}. 12 coy Princess. Solent Dawn 
ph) 6 ran. ll. 31 nk. it. 2k:l Tow E2JXL 
11-60. £2 30 E2.60- DF:ES30 CSF C1088. 

315 (tm 2ft 1. DOHAVAICS CHOICE (P 
Roanson. 2-tt 2. Bare Stay (G Carter. 15-8 
bv): 3. Putty (S Cauthen. 5-1). Aba ran: t 
Pronipta Bride (T): 12 Norfolk Fight (reft. 16 
Buy G'S. Lady Liza (4th), 20 Sunan Zaman 
3th): 40 Sharp Star (6th); Bushy Bay 10 ran. 
-toad. 31 31. 2 ftl. IQ M Ryan at Newmarket 
Tote: £350 £1.40. £1.10. £1 40 DF £210. 
5SF: £623. THcast £1450 

145 flm) 1. SECRET VALENTWEJG Carter. 
7-2); Z Rsebtah (R Hats, 100-30). 3. Pepete 
G DutfloW 3-1 Jr fay). ALSO RAN- 3-1 Jt Fav 
janng Way (4th) 5 For Certain 5 ran Sht hd. 
-A WC ll. M Ryan at Newmarket. TOTE 23.00, 

20. £2.10.»10 CSF: £14.07 
4.15 (!m 601. REVISIT (S Cauthea 100G0); 

l Imperial Castle (M Banner, 20-If; 3. Fhw 
-artritegs (W R Srtnbum 1-2 tav) ALSO RAM 
15-2 lexworth (4th). 10 Limar Romance (fith). 
»0«kgrovB(5th|. 6 ran fftr. 31. V. 37. 44 J 
Whiter at Newmarket TOTH. £2.90 £1.70. 
S.50 DF: £30.90 CSF: £44.73 

A45 (7f) 1. WESTWAY LAO |R Lines 9-2); Z 
U4e Mayboto (C Rutter 20-1). 3. Trooper 
tergeunt (M Rteimer 9-1); 4, UeoBgia (P 
Irene 33-1) ALSO RAN; 4-1 fav June Mata 
Bttd. 9-2 Crown Counsel. 9 Al Nuwatt. >0 Out 
4 Hand. Pheon, 12 Snake River. Tavtors 
tenovatfon. 14 Mefs Choice (5(h). 16 BaKaa 
5 TarqunMis. 33 Htei^ Tuned. With a Lot 16 
an 2V4. 'al. nk. Ti. y. Hncndiffe at Oakham 
OTE £460 £1.20. £3.00 £1 60 £55 70 OF; 
5150. CSF £62.40. TRICAST. £741.58 
1ACEPOT: £1980 

Catterick 
Gome: Firm 

LOO (5ft 1. MYRA’S SPECIAL (SWhitwonh 11- 
1 jt); Z MutSaha IK Hodgson 11-4 |f). 3. 
Supreme Kfogdoni (W Ryan 10-1) ALSO RAN: 
l Uly Fogg rthtii: io Mensgtenire Rosa; 12 
Jreakfast m Bed (5th). Hoboumes Katie; 16 
-aft Right (4tnj[ 33 Anna Nlko. Gusty. Mabel . 
lice, pietitor. Pbituncciua Running Rnnbow. 
Town of Ennis. Vital Step; Messy mbsy 17 
an. NR- Rapid Star. Tyramas 2. 7zL4L2L1L 
I Sutcitfle at Epsom TOTE £3.60. £1.(50, 
220. £2 BO OF- £7.00 CSF £10 IS. 

ZOO (1m St 180yd) 1 TROMEROS (S 
homsoR 5-1 tt-(av). Z Vetedon CE Hide B-ik3, 
taco (W Ryan 9-1). ALSO RAN- 5-1 K-tav 
tepagenla, 11-2 Merten (Sth). 10 Rad Duster 
itn). wardering waiter. Writ 25 Hydrangea. 
lovfoo. Storing Virtue (6th). 33 Hlgham Grey, 
lot Betty. River Lune. 14 ran. 1V4. nk. 21,2W. 
'■y. Domra Smith, at B«hop Auckland. TOTE 
490; £1.70. Cl 00. E2 60 OF. £5^0. CSF: 
3250 Trteast £235.73. 
350 (7t) 1. CHARTWO (K Hodgson 11-ltfr Z 

tekny Comet (N Common 4-5 favr. Z Boon 
’enture (M Wood 33-1). 3 ran. 2L IViL G 
hifler. at Newmarket TOTE £1.70. DP £1.10. 
SF EZ17 

»andown Park 
GotaeBnu. 
s.15 rag: T. Meidon Melody (B Cochrane, 9- 

2. Zulu Knigm ffl-ft. 3, Stop Dedstonffi- 
. Sh hd, ';L 9 run. R Sneather. TOTE m W; 
I AD. EZIO. CIO. DF; £1200. CSF: £1407. 
iu Kntat Rn 1st placed 2nd. 
6AS (Sn): 1. Obarera (G Startow. 4-7IM; Z 
ddon (11-2): X Caririum (5-a 101.2t. 4 nm. 
Harwood. TOTE £15a DP £Z20. CSF: 

170. 

) Petoski. who upset the odds bid 
a Lan franco at Newmarket earlier 
us month, has been heavily backed 
i 20-1 with Ladbrokes for 
ituiday’s King George VI and 
ucen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes, 
ad is now quoted at I4-I. 
allowing the news from Yarmouth 
tat Lester Piggott will partner 
ommanche Run in lira race, both 
ills and Corals have introduced 
te coil at 7-1. 
i Tony Ives, who received an 
ijured ankle at Pontefract on 
uesday, expects to be back in 
rtion at Ascot tomorrow. Ives was 
rapped and stepped on by Lady St 
fair before the final race. 

More racing, page 26 
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RACING: MASTER TRAINER REFLECTS ON GREAT MEN AND HORSES HE HAS KNOWN BLOODSTOCK SALES 

Speedy Katayla 
can justify 

star billing at 
Sandown 

Trethowan 
sounds 

a note of 

Murless turns 

caution 

..The Aga Khan's promising 
filly Kata via looks sci to follow 
up her sparkling Nottingham 
victory with another success 
against five rivals in the Star 
Slakes ai Sandown Park today. 

. Katayla had shown plenty of 
speed on the ncwmarkei gallops 
and her reputation preceded her 
when she made her debut on the 
Midlands course at the begin¬ 
ning of this month. She started 
a warm favourite at 6-4 on and 
never gave her supporters an 
anxious moment, quickening 
clear from a furlong out to score 
by six lengths from Busy Louie. 

.The runner-up paid the 
winner a handsome com pi men t 
by landing a Wolverhampton 
maiden event on Monday by 
five lengths. Katayla is also’well 
treated by the conditions of 
today's five-furlong event. She 
receives weight from all but one 
of her rivals as her Nottingham 
prize was less than £1.500 and 
lhis could prove a decisive 

advantage up ihc stiff Sandown 
hill.. • • 

Paul Cole's Ringtail had good 
carly-scason form when beating 
Dancing Fille at Newmarket in 
April. She took her chance in 
the Queen Mary Slakes at Royal 

Ascot, bul after showing good 
speed to hallway, faded quickly 
to finish- seventh behind Gwy- 
dion. 

By Mandarin 
Teetoy has been competing 

oxer six furlongs in his latest 
two outings, but comfortably 
beat Dlivcdcn over today's 
course and distance in April. He 
should go well without troub¬ 
ling Katayla. who is napped o 
extend her unbeaten record. 

The Aga Khan and Ka lay la's 
trainer. Michael Stoutc. and 
jockey. Walter Swinbum. 
should complete a double in the 
Heath Row Maiden Slakes with 
Alamdar. who is fancied to go 
one better after running Fresh 
Breeze to a neck at Yarmouth 
last Thursday. 

Mexican Mill and Saucy 
Singer arc two lightly-raced 
maidens with scope for im¬ 
provement. but Alamdar should 
have their measure this time. 

Saucy Singer's trainer. Barry 
Hills, has a splendid chance of 
capturing the opening event the 
E. B. F. Raynes Park Two-Year- 

Old Maiden Fillies Slakes, with 

The 24th annual report of the 
Horserace Belling Levy Board, 
published estimates the yield from 
the 2.’rd levy scheme (1984/85) ai 
£20 million which, together with ihc 
Horserace Toialisator Board's con- 
inhulion of £677.000. and in icrest 
payments, provided ihc hoard with 
a loial income of£20.8 million. 

Revenue expcdiiurc during ihc 
period was £14.7 million. This gave 
the Board funds of £1.1 million 
which, together with loan repay¬ 
ments of £1-3 million enabled ii lo 
make new- loans totalling £1.8 
million and to finance an increase in 
working, capital of£600.000. 

Sir Ian Trvtftowan. Chairman of 
the Board, commenting on the 
repon said: "These figures may 
appear encouraging but this year's 
forecasts indicate that the Board's 

More racing, page 25 

The Aga Khan: chance of 
Sandown doable 

Asteroid Field, who ran on 
sirongly to finish a close-up 
second behind Lady Brideshead 
in a competitive maiden event 
at Newmarket's July meeting. 
With normal improvement, she 
can open her account 

Western Dancer, who has the 
Tote Ebor Handicap at York as 
his major objective, can follow 
up his rcccni Salisbury success 

by defying lop weight in the Fox 
Warren Handicap. The four- 
vear-old colt had previously- 
finished a close-up fourth in 

Royal Ascot's Bcssborough 
Stakes and looks a cut above his 
rivals today. 

Today's other meeting, at 
Catterick Bridge, offers the 

Epson-trained Walk On Ice an 
excellent opportunity to recoup 
the losses sustained in his 

Pontefract disqualification 

David Morley's Deramin has 
had a frustrating run of three 
seconds this term. Bul this 

three-year-old gelding can gain a 
deserved success in the Grove 
Stakes 

cavh balances will be reduced by as 
much as £ I million. 

“Careful management of our 
resoourct-v remains therefore a 
major priority, and wc welcomed 
during the year under review- the 
repon on the Board's activities 
commissioned from Peat Marwick, 
at the request of the Home 
Secretary. Many of the recommen¬ 
dations contained in that report 
hate been implemented already. 
«hile others are under active 
consideration. 

"As a result 1 believe we have 
increased the effectiveness and 
efficiency of the Board which must 
be of benefit to the racing industry- 
in the years tocome. , 

“I am hopeful, too. that the 
dialogue we hae initiated between 
the book making and racing interests 
will prove of benefit by increasing 
the understanding and’ cementing 
the very obvious interdcjxndancc- 
caelt has on the either.- 

Tote' profits, after contributions 

lo racing for the financial year 

ending 31 March. 1483 were 

£1.400.144. an increase of 54.5 per 

cent on the prev ious year. 

The Tote's contribution to racing 
totalled £r.7ti8.32«-'compared wilh“ 
£1.584.044. in i‘»83/S4. Payments 
to racecourses went up from. 
£707.386 to £881.142. Sponsorship 
increased from ' £177.454 to 
£210.826. keeping the Tote as 
racing's second largest sponsor 
within the belling industry. 

In the past eight years the Tote's 
annual contribution to racing made 
up of levy payments, sponsorship 
and payments to racecourses, has 
risen from £488.704 in 1477/78 to 
tlie current figure of £l.7b8. 324. 
During 1484/85 the Tote contrite 
uted £375.000 to joint modernis¬ 
ation schemes at Ascot. Cheltenham 
and Wincanion. 

Sir Noel Murless, one of our greatest ever 
trainers, believes that Oh So Sharp should- 
have little difficulty in becoming the sixth 
filly or mare to win the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot on Saturday. 

Tuling about Sheikh Mohammed's 
unbeaten 1,000 guineas and Oaks winner, 
whom his son-in-law. Henry' Cecil trains at 
Warren Place. Murless said: “Oh So 
Sharp's a marvellous filly. 1 think she'll 
win. Law Society's a good, tough horse. 
But he's not a class animal. -As for 
Rainbow Quest. 1 wouldn't have him on my 

mind." 
Sommer returned to England and East 

Anglia on the day of my interview with the 
man. whose total of 19 classic winners, 
saddled during a-career which spanned a _ j 
period of 41 years, has not been surpassed 
hy any British post-war trainer. The 
translucent evening light touched the 
countryside with an air of magic as I 
waited for the automatic gates to open at 
the entrance to the bungalow- in Wooddit- 

ton. 

Bruised face and 
broken wrist 

Muricss sat in an armchair at the end of 
the long. Ion-ceil inged living room. A 
welcoming bottle of whisky and a syphon 
of soda were on a little table. As the 
trainer's humorous eyes surveyed me 
quizzically out of his brown, weather-bea¬ 
ten features, it was hard not to notice a 
bruise on his face, and the fact that he was 
nursing a broken right wrist. “I tripped 
over that rug." he said, nodding at the 
offending object. “But I*m ail right now. 
Just fire away with your questions." 

The 75-year-old son of a Cheshire 
farmer won the Derby three times. He 
captures the Oaks on five occasions and 
the St Leger thrice. He also non the King 
George in three successive years with Aunt 
Edith. Busied and Royal Palace. Looking 
buck down the tuunel of his long 
experience of outstanding horses and 
equally remarkable men. he then made his' 

judgment. “I've known four greats in niy 
time. Abcmanl. Petite Etoile. Crepello and 

Gordon Richards." 
Abernanf. one of the fastest horses of 

the century failed to last home the mile in 
the 1949 2.1)00 Guineas in which he was 
beaten a short head by Nimbus. He then 
reverted to sprinting, winning the King's 
Stand Stakes at Ascot, the July Cup, 
Goodwood's King George V Stakes and the. 

Nunthorpe Stakes at York. 
Even today, after a period which has 

seen such brilliant fillies as Alle2 France • 

and Dahlia, to name but two. Petite Etoile 
must still rank as one of the most talented, 

fillies of the century. Not the; most highly 
regarded of three of her age and. sex 'at 
Warren Place in 1959, she was ridden by- 

Doug Smith to her victories in the 1,000 

Gordon Richards wag mentioned. “TheapsT! 
never be anyone. fed - touch « Gordon. His 
record speaks for itself^ I know he wasn't 
PiggQtt's; .equal as a classic- jockey. Bat 
what honesty and what integrity. Even if 
we offered to release him, be used to say 
'Ymi pay me to ride your horses, so Til ride 
them.” • 

The association between Murless and 
tire “long fellow” was one of the most 
fruitful of both men’s careers. The parting 
of the ways came In . 3976 when Pfggott 
chose to ride Valoris for Vincent O'Brien 
to win the Oaks instead of partnering 
Varinia into third place for Warren Place. 
“Lester is undoubtedly one of the great 

Keeneland 
figures 

are down 
overair * 

vol 

From David Hedges 
Lexington 

The dramatic concluding da 
the Keeneland July selected yearimg 
sales, with a new world rccora at _. 
SI 3.1 million for a Nijinsky colt. - 
bought by Robert Sangster and hts- 
partscra. and 14 other yearlings ■ 
for between SI million ana 57 j- 
mtllion. saw a considerable inM^f 

jockeys of all time.” Mar less says. “But in - prowmcni in turnover and average e 
many ways the situation had become on the open mg day. . - . 

been 

Noel Murless: “training is a question 
of hard work, observation and patience 

Guineas.' Lester Piggott preferring to 
partner0511 yria. ' ' *'• : 

Prince Aly Khan's grey, daughter of 
Petition and Mah Inui then proved her 
v ersatility winning the Oats; the- one-iraTe. 
Sussex Stakes, - the Yorkshire Oaks . and. 
the :10 Furioug Chimpiou' Staked. 'As1 a 

four-year-old she added the Coronation 
Cup to her laurels, butittame as a major 
surprise when, starting'at‘5-2 on she was 
beaten half a length by Aggressor in the 

King George at Ascot 
The punters and press blamed Piggott 

for that disaster on the grounds that'the1- 
maestro bad left her witii too-much ground 
to make-'op-'on the sOftisfci! going. “Fre 

never accepted that theory^'-Murless said. 

Crepello, bred and owhed-by Sir Victor 
Sassoon, showed himself to be an 
outstanding Derby winner when beating 

Ballymoss by. one and a half lengths In 
1957. He had also showed' the speed to win - 
the Dewhurst Stakes- as- a two-year-old. - 

And like Dick Hero with Brigadier Gerard 
in 1971. Murless showed bis genius by 
turning ont Crepello to beat Quorum in the 

2,000 Guineas without the benefit of a 
previous race. 

Both Sir Noel and Lady Murless spoke 

simultaneously. when the name ,of. Sir 

untenable and the contract hwd 
terminated the previous Mason. 

In 1967 the trainer broke all previous 
records when turning out 60 winners of 
races worth £256,699. Fleet won the 1.000 
Guineas, Royal Palace the 2,000 Guineas 
and Derby, and Basted the Eclipse Stakes 
and King George. “Henry's sure to win £1 
million this season,” Murless says. “But if 
1 collected those races today, I’d have won 
much more than that." 

Murless retired in 1976 and handed over 
Warren Place to his son-in-law, CeciL JEfe 
was knighted in the Jubilee honours list 
the following June and bought .the 
Wooddftton Stud. 

“Training is no magic art,” Murless 
says. “It's just a question of hard work, 
observation and patience.” 

Discussing the $13.1 million paid by 
Robert Sangster for the Nijinsky yearling- 
colt in Keeneland on Tuesday, he said: 
“It's sad and crazy. The amounts paid bear 
no relation to the possible returns. When 
Kris and Shirley Heights* are- £100,000. a 
nomination, no middle-of-the-road or small 

The average for' (he whole sale „. 
was $537,383. still down *4 per.’ 
cent on last year's record $593,139. - 
in all a total of $138.645,00 changed'/ • 
hands compared with $166,672,000 ^ 
last year. 

The big prices hejd up to the end 
of the sale, when die third Jot from 
ihc dose, another N yin sky coll out.., 
of Crimson Saint, the dam ofa fast ~ 
filly of five years ago named^ 
Tcriingua. was bought for $7 million '' 
by Sheikh Maktoum al-Maktoum's -** 
Gainsborough Slud.- - • - t 

This was Gainsborough Studs 
eighth purchase of the day for a total - .• 
of $13,155,000. Topping the list Ai m 
the final day were B. B. A. England, . 
who did the bidding for the record- 
breaking colt, but also bought 17 ^ 
other vcarlings for $7^25.000. 

Second highest bidders on the last' ’ 
day were the Maktoum family's :■ 
Daricy Stud Management with 16 
yearlings costing $13,625,000. Their- j 
most expensive purchase was a filly 
by Alydar out of Kamar. a 
champion three-year-old filly lie, 
Canada ' who ' cost $r-4 mulion.^r 
Daricy Stud Management also paid - 
$1.4 million for a filly by Mr hf 

r quL of.-SlgUa retie. The 
breeder has a chance. These big prices get 
all the publicity and it's often overlooked 
how hoMe^bred' horses sfiU doHunate tb* 

«:big royo’aod'a hdifraces:”: .... 
>':■ ' - - - r • '; >• = y- i^tenftem 

Dancer colt out orNatfre^fcartner, 
ihc dam of the William Hitl-^Aiddle 
Park Stakes winner. Foni)«laWe. 
was knocked down to Edwitv-T Cox 
Jar$7.5 jnHlion- - 

■■ i -:-——m—.■ — . “-pTtis.vvoiifd have been the second- 

world Tie dommafcd for so long has made Horacin for his owner. Mr $»Jph C 
Muriess philosophical. “It’s just the wheel Wilsore-who did not want tokrt the 
turn raj* full cfecfc Beforehand; after, the coll!go if.be,tfuf not achieve the 
nai*, -we spld aljf' onrhest bldatf tt) tiff [VahtKhcJfaji (Sit on him. > 

Game the same, hut 
names change 

States. : And- when we had lhe Exeuch,-_The secoud^day of the nle had 
sweeping the board. Now the Arabs are started qmetfy but the first 42 

i'IIU* it all hack nmtin. Tho mmu rpmainc ycadings through the ring did bay ing h all back again. The game remains through 

Murless. With an infectious chuckle, he 

Michael Seely 

nng. 
made o*ser the 

these 
Last 
dora 

Stakes, who became the third at the 
sale to achieve the S—6 -million 
mark. <£ ■ 

Tom Cooper, of B B A fleland. 
came out best in a long bidduig duel 
with the American miDsouaire. 
Allen Paulsop. to buy the ogl 
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Going: firm - 

Draw advantage: 7f, 1m high numbers best 

2.15 EBF RAYNES PARK TWO YR 
STAKES (£3,184: 7f)(l 1 runners) 

OLD MAIDEN FILLIES 

101 
102 
llo 
icr 
1CT 
109 
iia 
in 
112 
113 
IIS 

ASTEROO FIELD (Shetkti Mohammed) B HUs 8-11.-.B Thomson 8 
BEUtNC ISffiheK) Manor Fauns Ltd) P Cole 8-11 . ...T Quinn 3 
FLY1MG FAjnr (H Joel) H Cert 8-11___S Cauthen 9 
HIDDEN BRIEF |K 8etheft R Bou 8-11_ _PatEddwy 7 

tawayS 10 

307 1 KATAYLA ID) (Aga Khan) M SlDute 8-8 ---- ...W R SwmDum 5 
fOonks Quahty iun& only il overnight ran states trainer 

1884: Provideo 9-4 Hues (5-6 lav) W O'Gorman 5 ran 

11-8 Katayla. 4 Teetov. 9-2 Luqnun. 5 Rhgtad. 8 AbsaJouie Service. 10 Cmnk's Ouabty 

FORM; CROtarS OUAUTY (9-0) beat Harry Scon (9-0) 31 at gmtxn (51. El .618. good. Aprt 24. 7 
rant Logman |8-Iit beat Vdtash(3-2) at head at Chester (6J.tt.7fi7.good. Jrfy «. Sranj. ToMojr 
4th (orwnratton nst wne (&f): oarter (9-0) boat CCvaden (9-0) hereon Apr 27m (51. £2.691. good. 
12 ran). Ringtail (98) 717m tit 14 to Gwydori (8-8) at Royal Ascot (51. £20.067. good to firm. June 
19». Absolute Serve* «■ 1015' * 7th Ol 12 to Swim Star (8-10) at e Group 3 Nfwmarttat event (61. 
£23.547. good to firm. July 9). Katayla (8-11) beat Busy Louie (8-11) 6i at Nottingham (S(,iSi3. 
good. Juty 1.13 rant, 
sateclim KATAYLA 

0 HOLIDAY MILL (P Plesnwi P KeOeway 8-11_GayKefeway 
0 MAKALME (G Kayei P Ksleway 6-11___P Rotsnson 11 

MARIE GALANTtok Soocftar) C B'rttam 8-M...WRS5 
0 NJSHAASH tPrrca Ymyd Sand) M McCormack 8-11-R Cochrane t 

NOSE GAY IRBudgatqW Hem 8-11-- --WCaraon 6 
0 PARISIAN MSS(TMarshal)M Usher 8-11--—DMckay 4 
4 8UNLEY StNNER (Suntey Hokfcigs Ltd) PWahvyn 8-11.J Mercer 2 

1984: UHey Lass 8-11 S Cauthen (5-2 tav) a HBa 11 ran 

7-4 Asteroid Fietd, 11-4 Flying Fairy. 5 Nosa Gay, 7 Hidden Bnet. 8 Suntey Smer. 14 
Nishaash. 1 fi Baling. 20 others. 

FORM: ASTEROID FIELD, (8-11} neck 2nd to Lady Bndeshead (8-11) at Newmarket. 
(3-11) 7rh (61. £4 fiio. good'to ftrrn. Juty 10.15 ran). Beang (8-11) (Mi toTendsr Lov*ig2al»{84n 
over cowsa and distance t£4SHZ firm. July 5.9 ran). Hidden Brief. (8-11) 7’<*14th to Aeschylus <9- 
01 at Newmarket (71. £4.506. good to firm, July 9.14 ran). Suntey Skater. (8-11) 5Vy 4th to ChaM 
Stream 18-11) at Ungfletd IN. E2.S54. good. June 4.14 ran). 
SQieaioic ASTEROID FIELD 

3.50 BOW STREET HANDICAP (3-y-o. £3^62:7f) (9) 
40t 083111 POSTORAGE (0) (IntWnanonal Vacationersl M McCormack 9-t! 

(4 e*m Cochrane 
4120-0 BUSH UMEHICK (R Sangster) J Kndley 9-4--- —8 Thomson 

DOUYNOA (D) (Mrs C Heath) J Bethel 9-3 (7 ex) .— -.W Carson 
ANDIAUA (D) (Mrs R Wreford) P Mitcnefl 9-2 —.—---SCauttwn 
GRANGE FARM LAD (fl Bates) C Drew 8-13 _  -p Bioomfietd 
SILENT TREAT ID) (Sheikh Mohammed) JDiaYapB-12ParEddary 
WESTERHAU (D1 (Ardua Rastawants Ud) R Akahursi 8-9 .VY R SvAibum 
HUNT'S KATE (B) (Vfc« Engrwng Co) P CundeB 7-10-^Jphnaoa 

l BOY (Ma)T J«csor») R Harmon 7-7---—IJMckay 

403 
405 
406 
409 
411 
412 
417 
419 

0-20031 
0-02040 
001300 
2110-00 
401000 
Oqgsrw 

0000-00 GURTEEN I Mday 

5-2 

1984: Feydan 8-10 PM Eddery (6-1) J Dunlop 10 ran 

7-2 Postorage. 11-2 Hums Katie. And AJja. 7 Iren Limerick, IQ westarttam. 

Sandown selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Asteroid Field. 2.45 Mr Music Man. 3.15 KATAYLA (nap). 3.50 
Postorage. 4.20 Alamdar. 4.50 Western Dancer. 

_ J Domyrtga. 
Sflent Treat 15 others. 

FORM: POSTORAGE 
ran). DOMYNGA (7-8) 
13 ran). IRISH LIMERICK . . . _ _ „ „ .. 

i to Ever Genial (8-8) (71. £1990. good to firm. Aug 30. B ran). ANOt ALIA, 19-7) 
- . - M7-12 .— 

Yprmath runner-up to Ever ( 
7m to BALINDALLOCH (71). earter m the season (7-12) Z J 2nd to BraddeSs at Newmartcet (71. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.1 S Hidden Brief. 2.45 Mr Music Man. 3.15 Katayla. 3.50 Irish Limerick. 
4.20 Alamdar. 4.5*3 Split Image. 

Honeyman (9-7) V .-I at Ungfletd (7.51. £2750. good. May 11.10 ran). 
Selection: IRISH LIMERICK. 

4.20 HEATH ROW MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-O: £2.264: lm) (6) 

2.45 POLYCELL-W1LLIE CARSON APPRENTICE CHALLENGE (Round 
9: Handicap: £2.456:1 m 2f) (9) 

201 433-044 BIG PAL (CD( (Mrs G Harwood) G Hanvood 10-9-11...SH413 6 
202 031-014 CARRIAGE WAY {R Reynolds) R Stubbs n-9-7 (3 ex)_J da Costa 3 7 
204 210024 MR MUSIC MAN (D)(BF) (Mrs C Reavey) Mrs C Reavey 11-8-10 

PMecftin3 2 
206 4-01301 HONCLARE TROPHY (D) (Monctare Products Lid) P Beven 8-8-8 

J Burton 3 1 
ENBYAR DAN (D Lorrvwr-Robertsl D Jermy 5-7-11_Jtlm Spmk 

501 
504 
505 
507 
510 
514 

342 
0 

40- 
0-03 

0 
0-0 

ALAMDAR (BF) (Aga Khan) M Stoute 9-0-WRSvnnbum • 4 
BREAKFAST CAR UVB5arr.5on)DGnsatfl 94-FtCochrsne 6 
CLERMONT LANE (W Rogers) MSmyty 94-—-J Maw rf 
MEXICAN MB3. iSheAih fXstiarirned) 1 Baldmg 94-Pat Eddery 2 
WAS5L DANCER (Sheikh Armed AI Makwung J Dunlap 94-—.WCarson ' 5 
SAUCY SWGBt|She*h Mohammad) B Hite 8-11'-.BThdmson 3 

1984: Oranty 94 M Hdis (11-1) J Wndley 9 ran 

10-11 Alamdar. 7-2 Mexican Mil. 9-2 Wassl Dancer. 7 Saucy Singer. 12 Clermont Lane.' 26 
S/patfast Car. .* / :. 

208 
210 

004140 
000000 

211 0-02030 
212 0/00 
213 00- 

MASTER JOHNY (B) (Mrs M Cftaralambous) M Francis 3-7-11 
. AGiboonsS 

STORMY KESTREL (Mrs C Emmet!) P M Taylor 4-74.-.~P Cacfl 
CAPA |G Keary) R Holder 5-74__: __Si Kent 
IRISH PAGEANT (J Brtdger) 4 Bridger 11-7-7_Sharon Greenway 3 

FORM: Aiamder (84) neck runner-up to Fresh Breeze 184) at Yamtouth (8t. D.12S. firm. July ia 
14 ran). Earlier (8-11) 4i 3rd to Grand Pavois (8-11) over course and defence (£3.4)1. good. May 
16.11 ran). Mexican vm (94) 2= J 3rd (o AB-Wafled (94) at Redcar (1m 2t. £3 020. good to soft 
May 27. -14 rani Waul Dancer (8-111 10th behmd Supreme Leader over course end (Usance 
(£2.859. good. Apr 26 13 rmL 

■SetecOore ALAMDAR 

1984: No corresponding race 

9-« Big Pal. 7-2 Mondare Trophy. 9-2 Carriage Way. Mr Music Man. 8 Enbyar Dan. 10 
Stormy Kestrel. 14 others. 
FORM: BIG PAL 4ih to Santeiia Pat lost time-, previously (8-3) 1*4 4th o( 12 to Pufcete (741 at 
Goodwood (lm 21. £3277. good. May 22). CARRIAGE WAY 4ih to Scoutsmfstake on Monday; 

f (94) bwijtonunmn Pnncess (8-6) 1VJ m an Ayr appieiiuu event (lm. £2*01. son. July 

; Horgan 4-9-13 (3 e»)- ..PCook 
5) P l&leway 3-9-7 ......Gay Kettewey 5 

. . 7 ran). MR MUSIC MAN 4th to Toscana last me; i 
(7-13) me Haydock sate- (lm 2t 131yds.£1388.• 
3) beat ThaKiwigfy (8-7) 51 at HamMon (1m 31. £1 _ . 
Redden ton tune, with STORMY KESTREL back « I lift, earter (7-5J boat Bandore (8-1*13f at 
HamBon (1m 1 J. fiZ7Q< good to firm. June 11.8 ran). 
Selection: CARRIAGE WAY. 

3.15 STAR STAKES (2-y-o: £3.668:5f) (6) 
302 21 iCflOWCS QUALITY (E) (Crank Garages Ltd) G Lewis 9-l.P Waldron 

- - - ipw 303 213133 LUQMAN (D) (Hemdan AI Maktoum) PWaJwyn 9-1 — 
304 3134 TEETOY ( 
305 10 RINGTAIL . 
306 342120 ABSALOUTE 

4 
J Mercer 

Tek Tanj M Jarvis 9-1----B Raymond 
8-12---T Quinn 

|CD) (TwTeKTaniM. 
(D) (fc LOOBTlPCOte 

fE SERVICE (O) fl J Btokey Haulage Cd) R Stubbs 64 
D NtchoBs 

4.50 FOX WARREN HANDICAP (£2.085:1m Bf) (7) 
601 4-01041 WESTERN DANCER (Mrs GStonelC 
602 103433 MISS NEVER HYDE (Mrs J Nioolaides) P 
603 204321 GOING GOING iHCancytH Candy 8-94 (3 ex|-—-LftggoT 
604 000444 MY CHARADE (T McCarthy) Mrs B Wareig 4-9-3-IWHkams 
606 404-013 METMAN JHF) IJ Jones) M Francis 4-94-=--P“‘iE<5°®,7 
607 433014 SPLIT IMAGE (BF) (SheMt Mohammed) J Heefley 34-13-B Thomson 
606 04-3102 HAKAPOSHt KtNGtR TiKkoojR Armstrong 34-1T-W Carson 

1984: Dancmg Atknral 4-9-1 S Cauthen (11-2) C Brtffam 9 ran 

7-4 Westwn Dancer. 7-2 M«man 5 Going Going. 7 BSss Never Hyde. Sold Image. 10 
Rakaposia Kmg. U My Charade. 

FORM; Western Dancer (94) pushed out to beat Foitv Hfl (9-5) 21 a: Salisbury dm 41. £2.122. 
good to firm. July 13. 5 ran). Wu Never Hyde (8-101 4-ji 3rd to Romanec Feakngja-10) m 
Wgrvnck Oaks dm 41. £3.7901 good. June 22.5 rer 
head at Wtnd9or (lm 3.51. tt.197. firm. Jiry 8 
Warwck (1m 6.St.t3.0lZ firm. JufyJ. 7 ran) _ 
earlier (82 beat The Clown (7-12) 3 at Ncwtiury 11m 41. £4.495. good 
Hakaposbi King (9-7)0 2nd to«s Ugh Time (9-1) at Ripon (lm 41. Cl.BBS. good. Jute 26.14 dm). 
Selection: MEtMAN 

rario (97- 
to soil June 13. 8 ranj; 

CATTERiCK.BHIDGE. 

Going: firm 

Draw advantage: 5f-6f, low numbers best 

3.30 TUN ST ALL STAKES - (2-y-a; £1284:6f) (4) 
3 331 LARS) O'MONTROSE (D) (R Sangster) J Htndey 9-4 
4 14 RUNNING ED(& (B) (G Mvtki) MLtornorl 9-4 I_ 
7 «ld WALKONtCE (DKBF) (JPtemorte)JSutcSKeW._ 
* 2141 BELATZ (Marrjuesa de Moraliifia) J FtoGer^d 9-1- 

-fit KSs 1 
- 3 

Oerter 2 
W)or3 S 

2.0 COLBORN SELUNG HANDICAP (3-y-o: £962: 1m 5f 180yd) (13 
runners) 

1814: Gunfighter 84 J tow (8-1) C Neteon 6 ran. 

Elrans Wrtc On toe. 3 RunrUng Edge, 4 Labd O’Montrose, 1t-2 Seiatz. 

-SHi^kr 

1 023-110 MANHATTAN BOY (Q (Mrs M Goodman) C TWUer 9^_R Lines 3 9 
4 000- - BUTTERWICK (ffl (LtCot R Warden) SI HEasterby 9-2 ™'._MBtrch ! 3 
5 0u40 BRECtOJUIDLADY (PHowttong) MTomptansB-O  __GDuffleid 10 
- 7imtraON<MHafl)KSnnrto(Ml(4&x)_ 

STRAWLY (B Crete) R Whitaker 8-10_ 

4-0 ‘A’ ONE APPRENTICE STAKB (£735:7f) (8) 
3.204430 MAAZ1 {F Saknan) P Cota 4-9-7 

003041 
7 0-00000 
8 240000 BONN VS PLEDGE 
9 040330 
0 040000 RELKORULER (MBrttt2>n)M 

040003 GREY CORAL (J Rosa)TFeirhurst 82 

BONNY’S PLEDGE (B) (Mrs M Butiert w Ebey 8-7 
SHUTTLECOCK STAR (D Uanvile-Hales) K Brassey 8-7 
RELKO RULER (M Bttt2>n)M Brittain B-6__ 

,C Dwyer 4 
^flertte 7 
CSoott7 2 

4 010200- MAJOR DON tD) (Mrs ABkkattjEWMMtiSB 
.6 023000 OlOYSTON-ta^ (JGwWJBefry44-7-u-i 
7 000040 POLaOSTTS ff) ft*»*tSgBB«)M James 

S9-7__ 
-MLynrfi 
__ Coates 

N Carton 3 3 

S 000000 9WMGING 
10 000420 VINTAGE TOLL 

WhNworth 8 
BCoogpi 5 

0000-0 BANTEL-BABY (Bantd Ltd) W Mackia 8-2. 
0000-00 OKY POKEY (J Bymel A Smith M._____ 
040000 BlISH CONNECTION (8) (M Thoutnine) J Hants 8-1 
000000 TIN RIBS (B). (Mrs M Baldwin) K Stone 84. 

-N Common 13 
JiCarMe 12 

11 0/000-00 PHAE CHAM (J da Standufn) B M 
■15 043100 DON'TTBJ.ME(CSpence)MW 

.5 Webstar n 

. _ A Proud T 
—JLowe 6 

1884: laicfcyI)utcb.S4-70 Leadbitier (5-1) M W Esstedty 8 ran. 

11-4 Maazi, 7-2 Vintage ToA.4 0 fOyvton. 6 Potanfatto^S Swlngtng Rebel. 10 OonTTak Me. 
14 Major Don. 20 Phan ChaW- T 

1984::Boidora 9-? O ftichoas^-l) 0 Chapman 14 ran. 

7-2 Trrmtlnioa 4 Manhattan Boy'. 5 Shwriec<tir Stsr, 6 Srey Coral. 8 Tm Ribs. 10 ReSco 
RUer. Butterwrtck. 12 Otcy Pokey. 14 others. • •* :- .jy;; 

4.30 GROVE STAKES (£684:1ni 4f40yd)(6) 
2 
5 
6 

1.0 
11 

•14 

—-r- - Catterick selections ■ 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Grey Coral. 130 Heart of Glass. 3.0 Bucks Bolt 3.30 Walk On-Ice. 
4.0 Vintage Toll. 4.30 DcramjnJ 

ByOurNCTVTtiark^'CdrcxixJTidcni 

lO'Bricfcland"Lady.'Z30'HourJof Glass. 3:30 Laird O’Montrose. 430 
Deramin. • ' * 

00/40- AUCKLAND EXPRESS (Denys Smttto Denys SorthSB-B_DLeacfcttlwS 2 
040440 GONE BANANAS (LCbokson)B McMahan4-9-3_ - - 5 
000000 MARGUARrrATMEtERoGneanlPFaJgetB4-0-3_MHhdtoy5 4 

032-222 DBIAIfijNK^.SpencmpMoftey3+7j--—,,.-A:^-rJKtotaald 3 
POOOOQC.~GRANDSgtAT&lRedtere^S?;.^:,7.-T- 1 

00' CtMMPAaUEBttHTlMtoolJHtocnyS^::-Htfc s 

■ 1964: Sbathcoran 34*7 GDut9s<d(T-44ev)^pni«^^^vT 

‘" 10-H danitSt,'3 CbempB Outm,it'-Gorto'Banana*, 8 AicfcbridSgjra&$42 (Stand Strut, IS 
Marguerite Time. 

2.30; E B F LEYBURN MAIDEN STAKES J2-y-dc & g: £864:5f) (8) 
2 
S 
9 

10 
•11 . 
12 
13 
14 

3000 I AMPUFY(U BrlttHfli) MBHttii 94 ■ 
. HEART OEGUlSSg)kndley)jHiniey94JnM 
NOTAPROBLEM XB)- (0Kntafr^JJenwiS6)a»94l 
pannakbch wells (Una Uhti m WEasamy 94 

-M 

33003 

_niMrtttews 7 
_MHtodteyS .8 
_K Hodgson 5 

Brassey 94-_S Whitwanh 1 
’Lom 3 

00 THE STRAY BULLETT (B) (Shropsj^re KVakSng) 8 UtMajion 94 

1964: Sammer Sail 94 G BufheU (6-4 levy M Prescott 5 ran. 

DDtnetey 8 

5-2 Head Of Qass. 7-2 Parmanch Wafts, 4 Tebrak. 6 Restless Rhapsody. 8 Amplify, 12 Not 
A ProUem. 14 others. 

3.0 WANE GARAGES HANDICAP (£1.362:73(12) 
2 041040 YOUNG KNIGHT /^(BE)(B) (N Wreawoodl M H ^tortry 44-11. - 9 

15 
18 
19 
20 

£42310 RUN MHAND (D)(B) (Mra M Hagg^JWWatts34-2 -1.^34Cgratortpn 12 
024400- RAILROAD LADY (NChapmanlS Norton 4-8-10__J Lom 6 
0X4310 MELOWEN (D) (M Bnttaln)M8(103*154-3«Ml_;__BC00001 1 
102100 BUCKS BOLT (CD) (Mrs J BttodeflJ Berry 3-7-13_JtDartey 4 

000400 HUYT&FSt&PE(JHarrison)TTay^4-7-13_GWhg?-10 
004413 GbLDyORD (COJ(BF) (MssSMeBor)4*Beven5-7-12(8erd_DDIneby S 
404420 THE GOLF SUDEJBWhitriB McMahon 3-7-11  _A Macfcav 7 
403030 ROSSETT (D) (MrsSCramiT Craig6-7-10_l 2 

240402 HKatPOCTM2ochant3)AWJone36-7-7—..  NCerfste 11 
030400 ROYAL EXPORT (CD) (WdVAlts)WC Watts 5-7-7_- 8 
400440 SKY MARINER (DJ(BF) (A DutfleW) G Cahmrr4-7-7_XCbamodc 3 

1984: SpaK For Choice 6-9-2 0 Mcholaa (9-2) D Chapman 13 ran. 

4 Run In Hand. 5 Godbnt. 6 Metowen. Bucks Boil 7 Young KM^iL 8 RaOroad Lady, 10 Mgh 
Pori. 12 Sky Manner. 14 others. 

Ascot is voted 
top course •*, 

Ascot, which oil Saturday stages 
Britain's richest weight-for-age race, 
the Dc Beers-sponsored - King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes with- £] 53,000 
added prize-money, has'beeo voted 
racecourse of the yeftr. v. 

In a poll conducted among the 
10.000 members Of the Racegoers. 
Club. Ascot scored 1.521 points. 71 
more than Sandown Park, which 
was jusi 16 points dear of York in 
third place. . • • - 

ll is the first time in the 14-yesr 
history of the award that ii has been1 
won by ihc Berkshire course, which 
will receive a specially engraved 
commemorative plague and the 
racecourse of the year pennant ax a 
ceremony on the first day at. the 
Sepiember meeting. 
• Wiift the new National Hunt 
season due to start on Saturday, 
bookmakers hove been Tentatively 
pulling out prices for the jockey's 
title race. John O'NeilL who has 
twice held the title, is dear favourite 
at 9-4 with Mecca. -Steve'Smith 
Ecclcs is'5-2' ' . 

Course specialists 
CATTERICK BRIDGE 

-TtoUWER& J J rauaoy. 12 whs Irom ST runs 
235*. . . 
J WWctB, 9 wins (ran 41 rynq 2ZM 
MHEotsrby, 12 wka from 85nns. 14.1% 

JOCKEY&G Dulfiafd. 41 wsuItem 235 rides 

State, 15 wins tan 120 rides, 12£K 
MBbeh; 21 wlnstara 186 rates. It.3% . 

SANDOWN PARK 
TRAINERS; ttftHtom. 20 wins tram 75 rurr. 
28.7% • 
HGact, 16 uns tram 63 mns.25 A% 
M R Stout*. 34 wins trora 141 runs, 24.1% 

.JOOtEYte.W^Jarsdn. 68jMtts^rara 250 iUk 
238% 
T Quinn, 9 Mns from 43 rides. 28A% 
S€aup*&i,30 «frn from 186 rides, 18.1% 

Blinkered first time 
SANDOWN: none- 
CATTERKac 2J) ButtanMcto bteh Connection. 
350 Running Edo*.- - *•- ■ • V . * 
OFFICIAL SCRATOWGS: AI .Sngta (dead): 
OraPhj«3ote B CapWrknoJtoy. HoBow 
Ring. Tip Tl» Balance. • 

• Robert Street wiH be out of 
aaion for three weeks. He broke-his 
fall collar bone when his mount. 
Soisbeau. slipped up after two 
furlongs in the Skoal Bandit Selling 
Stakes at . Windsor on Monday 
evening. - • . 

i -1T.,V» 
■?* J- 

?r. 

First-class honours at Nottingham, Newcastle upon Tyne and St Andrews » 

Nottingham 
--- --. Helen_M — 
9i^mforil HS. LmcR A M Lavender. Turin 
Bovs & KLnmlon-UDon-TIunm: KaUirjn A 
Low, Balti HS. 

T Warwick. 

English Stutim A R 
or CoU of FE- Hinckley. Johnston. Hinckley__ 

fc«^T£2£y:.CaUti. 
CroxetUJIS. Hcmrt HraisiMd. 
Ungutstio and Spanish: C F San Itotnan. 
Harrow Coll of FL MW«lan. 

S Ftannm'. Sourmu S. w MUtands: Susan 

Eeoaonu and Social Hlstsrv: M a Dale. 
King sward V| Camp HUI S ror Boys. 

Ecooo^^S/FcoiKniiaBim. DJMardwiL 
Chettmham CSS. C3M|enhain. 
Law. Deborah H OaWlefch. North London 
QjUenLate S. Mlndlesnx. 
PiytMogv: C C a Savage. Tap:on S. 
sn m find 
■ Aiotc 1N Davis. Royal Form of Dean CS. 
cm: K H Nule. Launcetton C. Cornwall. 
UK O D R Bam err. King Edward VI C. 
SaourWMqe. W Midlands: N J Oudnar. 
CoUvrn OS. HorVurm. Suwxs N R Sharpe. 
Bed rora Modem S. Bcdlard. 

■onu: Janet M Bealby. Westwood 
S. MnWrainli: w S Bradshaw. 

iwon ft Ronmdak C of FE. land 
Daasen. Ralph TIwhW HS. Leeds: 
ubs. Chatham House GSL Kent A C 
1. Cedar, S. LlmdoJeTBede: O A 
d- Oanafan Comp S. W Clank J 
L Mexborouqh S. & Yotte; J M Short. 

Farenawa 8. Dertiyo: Julie F 
in. Bwron S. E Suimc Amanda M 
rTMoioit CamtH s. Oicshlm Debra J 

l. Norwood OS. W VorG . _. 

Has: D M Ford. CK. 
rtumoton: J Wctiatcr. wcUreton S- 

Cm.cnIn; T C Newton. South-East Essex 
STC. Cm S J Oaln. St COJumtia's c St 
Albans. IfcrK J A L SJihPvm. The Cry Pi S. 
donctsier: p-screnu. Brenlwood County 
HS. Cmu R P.Taylor. HareOrld County 

, HS Cheshire: R A Weslon. CoHe-s-S. L«“. 
London: S A Whittaker. Lon9«foU C. 
LeKesler. 
Chamiatry: Ann L Clayton. King Edward 
VI HS. StaQord: J E Crawley. Hornsea S. N 
Humberside: T Harrison. Ketatenon C. 
Otvyd: R F Janes. Radar Comp S. CardUf: 
Sandra D Meadows. BoHoi S Lancs 
Jacquellrir A Murphy. BHhop's HeNleM CS. 
Hwis R J D Naime. Chn&i's Hospital, W 
Suwr; Jacqueline M Patience, lichen C. 
Southampton: Elizabeth A Sai-uir-Sunn. 
Roundhay s. Leeds: B J V'dtch. Pockunquo 
S. York. 
Zoology: O N Blrbeck. Stockport GS- 
Chmliur: N- A Calculi. Sluert Bathurst 
RCHS. W Midlands: KMOryr J Else. Neale 
Wade S, March. Caratn: Elizabeth' R 
Hocmes. Long Rood iJ C. Cacrtnadpe: P C 
runttvm. Si Theodore's HOIS. Lancs: 
Angela M Smuh. TuPCon Hall S. Derhys. 
Btotogy: Sally L Brown. Arthur Terry S. w 
Midlands: M ColUngt Bamalcy SFC. S 
Vorto: Janet Kins. Mllerlcay S. Fwc 
Karen J Lewis. RtponOS. N Yorks. 
Gnography: Valerie J Shewn. Haddoo S. 
Middlesex. 
B.Pbarm. 
Tim ii i in ii Crare S N Lau. Clarendon S. 
Bedford: Catherine A Leake. ADerlon 
Grange HS. Leeds; RAP Lynn. John Lyon 
S. Middlesex: Deborah A Vales. Helena 
Romanes Comps. Essex- 
HSc. 
Exntoratforr Suloncow MAW Abbott. 
Chihi ell Comp S. norta. 
MMttomatiea/Plivila: J K Ban. Souin 

ngSn^ni^r: I C Beery. Tarporley 
Counn- HS. Cheshire: Janet BUItn^Mr. 
Shetneld hs, s YorJej. 
Ptiyatca/Anwod PSyaioa: M I Heaton. 
Harrogate <5s. 3 Yorks: a K IMaiata. 
Ramsey AbhcyS. Cantos: R J Nash. Bishop 
VeseyS Cat button CofdfMd. ^ 

G A Rutser. 

Elstrcn A D Rodger. Moseley S lor Boys. 
Oreadie Hulme _ 
Elocirrtea] arid Eloctronte Emjinaarhig: $ 
DMarsen. EatoniCIIvof>pn«lch>Camps. 
Msdwilod biainssikm: R M bnn. st 

Comp S. Newbury. Berks 

: M A Wood. ChesbrOeid 

Ancient mtory. Kathryn H Taylor. 
Solihull SFC 
English Langbaga: cure M Tarplrc. 
Rosebm- s;Epsom. 
EnaUsll Litmtura: Kathryn Athorton. 
Boormr Regis &». Rosalind >i botpc. 
Mail hew Bmdlon Tech C. Blrndnaham: l T 

SOB" 
Maureen MVMasn. SI 

Srianea: 
Arurtonyb s. 

Electrical engineering: D w Jinks. Slake 
immunity C. Coventry: W F Lee. 

Alcfs Die. Bndleld 9. Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Latin twrHti Grvokk N P Holmes. 

Park S Community ___ __ 
Rflemtsh Oiurch C. Kowloon. Hons kone 
A Burton. KollyflrM S. SurblKm. Surrey: T 
K Chua. De Havlliand C Welwyn Cardrn 
City. Herts 
E H W CM. Earley C. wartey. V L Lee. 

, Singapore polytechnic: P W Lefloy. 
SUSturr Leper S. Suffolk: Calherlne J 
Rundle. Queen EUrabeth-f OS. Alford: M C 
Skinner. Hlonoury C of Technology. 

BngiueeihMI M Saw. SI 
AimM C. Anrmctiam: O M While. Trent 

SffiiiSw'Md'Mmriih Sdsec* P J 

SKSSSi: j^JSSe^TSUto^s. SSST 
Mhrinfl Euanioannn: S M Cooper. Canon 
Slade Cs. Ballon: J A Crognan. Eaton -City 
of Norwich! Comp S: A D Ounwi. 
Newcastle- under .Lyme HS. . _ 
Producnon tegtassmt and Production 
Mmqnunt Naomi J Bro6kcs. Wor- 

FTodk^on On orazlona MaoOflonmnt: DI 

P O 
rurtiunl Bolton S: K W Siu. Cl. Sankey 
county HS. Wi 

Archbishop Holgate's GS. York. 
UnQuhtics! ___Georgia A Hole. Friends' S. 
Great Aylon. MMdlesbrOuqli. 
PMleaapfnr: B J Lee. TypetncuOi SFC. 
North SJlieids 
RaBoinua Studies: Lots H Cartledoe. 
H unman by HaU S. FUeyl Norlh Yorkshire. 
Architectural Studfsc M J Dytham. 
Klhtobrook S. Milton Keynes: P J Cxh-y. 
Kino James's S. Knanoboniugh. North 
Yorkshire: D J Hunter. Martwocd S. 
Bnsltd: G E Moore. Ooeen Ettzabeoi S. 
Klrkbv Lonsdale. Lancashire 
Fine Art: R M Haney. Alim S.’ Mold: 
Ejniivn J HID. Baines S. Pouhon-le-Eyfcle. M 
S Kemp. Newport Free. SaUrom Walden; 
Naomi J Stderlln. Quenn Mary's C. 
Bosinutoke: T Snare. The ate Green S. 
Reading. _ s _ 
Town and Couitry G J 
Hamnaton. Stanley Tech hST South 

' Norwood HID- Londan- 
BArdc A C Balmbra. C of Arts and Tech. 

• Newcastle upon Tyne: A G S Owdbum. 
- Frame C. Somerset: T J Quick. George 

Watson's C. Edlnlhinto. 

A Wear: M J EastcotL uwnswoad S. Leeds. 
Plant Btatogy: Chrtstlne Masterson. Sacred 
Heart Comp. Newcastle upon Tyne: Wendy 
EFhjbe. Heaton HS. NtwosOe upon Time. 

Chemical Enoanoselnm PAR Brown. 
Wttliley Bay MS: N A rontter. Bury GS. 
Bury: I A KfrvetL BUlertcay S. P C 
Mlllochlp. Weslmtasler City 6: Orotine A 
Roberts. RtcJonanswonn SAP Shaddock. 
Si Edmond's C, ware: A W Wright- Truro 

CM Bnnhooarinm AMI 

ApinSSfri Zoocdogyr Ruth c Carlyle. ^logrly 
The Hdl S. WokbighaRt: M J Finch. Wateon C: 

(annaninnanr) J . Davies. 
Fawr Comp: IA Sherman, idnos 

4=JRT Cocoon.-Georyat 

llrjWICh S. 
Plant Soto nee. Sara E MeN-Ule. BUdon 
GbllSL. 
Afliin4taral and Food Btimfcaltegi.Mary L 
Monro. Shrewsbury HS 

Caihrdral S CM Bnaliioaiinn- A M Bate. 
One™ EUrabeth HSTHr-tham: Pak Wah 
Fung. Hong Kong Poly. SJu L D Kg. Hong 
Kong Poly: J M wicks. Scarborough SFC: 

&^W*@5Ui£S!WTJ 
Shettoenl. Wj-mondhom C. Norflok: P A 
Shrubtoan. Camnrldoe C of An* ft Teen: D 
Sundtn. New College, Durham. 

i Northwich. Cheshire: I Hodmoa. South 
I PartiS r C. MkkUetorough: A JMcGowan.1 

CtendPtry: G J Anderson. Arbroath Aakt 
R M CahkT. Bell BtoCtor^H St P R Cow. 

_ Larga Acad: ji 
H & K D M Ham*.. 

r Hettou ,lniold Hffl S. Notmigluam Sarah 
r. cutheroe Royal O S for cam. 

Perth H S: Jane 

Cw^do^me^MQtaiwKM. 
Robert GoRUm C; Margaret J Hay.CruZlK 

Jtotfcin. whOuin SiCo omKtowi 

P R M 

Baxter H S: Gan 

St Andrews 
The fbJIovsirvg first class bonours 
degrees ore announced: 

I wtUi hoi ay: JozutUar 
) Walter. Berwick HS. 
aaoioqy: Ham m Barr. Perth Aeaa Bharpa 

■apgpttaaasa 
A I 

_ .—Vnieric j Gram. , 
Acad: DR Herd. BMI Baxter H S: n • 
Muoro. Brocrun hsac wood:KminBdi 

Bicdbury Comp S. Slockneet: A W Shirley. 
Ch-rai Wyrtey H 9,-WaSnr 
Marina Bngte»rbi|. Vee Kwek CJud. 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
BSc 
Stnhtk 

leg: PAnsbro.- 

ChgiidJU y/Btooharid 
Lady Lumpy's S. N Y<-. __. 
myate/OMoMry: Shtrier A SergeanL 

fc^/SuHOniloa: 

mnHi with SmUbs A J 
tank. Cliy of London S. London, 
mattoal Ptivatas: D J Danc^. BoUon 
s Dtvk Lancs; P M Robinson. Halifax 
c HS. w Vorka. 

__ Rgwm 
iratfortt-UPon-Ai-on CS. 

_llui liainlsfry-- P wuidnson. 
ThomasMaonusS. Notts. 
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE■ 
Agdcukiatl Bctonam Anita D James, 
tpawteh HS. SuHhfk; Suzanne Mather. 
Rainford H. Merseyddir. P S ROwg. RatMev 
AOwyn 5. Curas: Diane M Snale. 
Oketrampton S. Devon. 

_Karen J Bracklcy. St David**- 
ScnoaL Mkhtc Julie E Cox. King Edward-* 
SFc. swatndgt. Bean J Densem. 
Manchester HS Mr Girts. Mandwmr N w 
Jackson. Haywards Hoath SFC- West 
Sussex: S M Quine. Queen Elizabeth CS. 
Penrith. Cuntorta: Joanna B Reed. Barr's 
HU Corap. Coventry: T <J Hownum. 
Norwich i King Edwurd VD S. Norfolk: 
Susan Stuitara. S» Paul's RC Comp s. 

jffpColor of Medicine. Bachelor of 

pTjamo. Bodiman S. Wakefted: ~Q A 
Lamas. Appleton Hall Conn ty HS. CtwfMrc. 

stiy; Annette Graham. Workuig- 
ion cs 
Biology ot Plants and Aniraafa: Moira E 
Andersen. Southwark C. 
Chsnktiy. Qufulnr - Adams, b Etosv 

• HS. Kewrasto upon Tyne: L Bruce. 
. wanwtnr HS. .NewensUe upon Tyne: JU 

Dempsey. Kings Manor S. • Shoreham: 
. Eiizyetn A Fozard. MIU Mount GS. York: S 

P- Harrison. Stationery Company S. 
Hormey. 
Computing Science; B rrtedUmd. 
HampsleadS: _T b Longihaw. Manchester 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

Surgery (MBBSJ: Ann* E ThonWM. King 
Ewfei s, swfnekE mm M |teim 

FACULl 

lovucetnan.-Fleetwood Hrsketti IS. 
Be'.crlev C Joy. Long Road SFC: 
age: S L Lee. Moakaeann HS, Tyne 
n y A Liddell. Dr Oiatloner-sOS. 
CRB Moreland. King Henry Via S. 

oFH%iNaitma 
■artos: N J Aken, HeMV 

HS. Chr«Mre:H M HWfWd Bndgrford 
Comp SMS Doran. Cnttihgtyun HS. N 
HionbersMe: A M Hjnle. Ohm CS. SurtW 
K C Landefl*. ttford pwntly HS tor Bq^y M 
I Moyer. The Hahcrdasher t Aake» S. 

_____ ! Thomason. 

CumUnod Studies: Ann C Hutchinson. 
Trinity S.. Carlisle Sahel C PVctertna 
Toning ton GS: London: Jane L wwjen. 
Nurvocn ks fee Gtrta: Vateie Wehtoh. 
south atiewa Monne A Tedi C. Type and 
wear. 

Hampstead S:......— 
OS. PthfllU C Minns, central Newcastle 
HS. S J Rejknan. SI Aldan's RC S. 
Sundertend: I. O weaver Price's c. 
Farefunr S M Wheater. Fulford S. York: 
Pak Ho P Yussg. Sheng King Hoi Kd Hsu 
See S. Kowloon. Kong Korn. 
OtoWtrr Carol Dunoohue. Perth Acad: 
jane E Isaac. Waiuiamuow Hall. 
SevenoakK Jane E Sympnda. Oinplngtoa 
Como S. South, Yorfantra. Qaotogy: E 
Bndio. The Brants S. ManenSi: a 
starling. Famborough C of Tech 
MaffiamUse*: Janet E Burred. Sacred 
Heart Cornu S. NaweasUr upon Tyne; D M 
Covet The King Edward VI S. Morpeth: O 
Cooper. wimnjttop^^HS. jwgflsend: p o 

_ Lotaos balaa. HWtcr Tech 

KKiP M AOdOSOn. 
Brtnkfaurn Comp S. Hartlepool: G W 
Blevins. South Smnds Marine ft TOcn CL 
Yeung Wah Choi. Hong KOng Poly: R C 
Frazer. WolverhamtKon Poly: K A 
HayhursL Barrow SFC: AUur KMndrla.- 
Ro>al c S. Newtavue upon Tyne. HBW Kl 
Leuug. Hone KoiwPohr. M A Newby. King 
Edward VI S. Retford: N N PowelL 
Cheltenham a S: Gtd Nang Sho. Hong Kong 
Poly: Kontonlinoa - Soorchce. Centra of 
Advance ScienceEducadoo. G C E SehooL 

Metafturay: Elaine S Leith. The Frances 
Bardaley §. Romford: June CSnenon. Selby 

Minina 
VJ7< 
S. S_ 

hfievaT/iLrchiiaotura A SMpbvdkBng: Yew 
Chung Cheong. StngOpote Pete K J 
Hudson. Sunderland^Paiy: M WaMk 
'sundertand Poly. __ 
FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCtSNCCS 

- - fWjjteCG 

EeomnkCCS Adam. George IlerlotsS. 
ExmBah-MadfevaiMswey: Jaallh Taylor. 

Preoch-Snewi: J R Dawson. Wallace H 

Robert OordansCS A CSmith. WallacelS 

iris; ——— “ -J Saunders. 

More results tomorrow 

Accounting mnd ft 
BormwicikWiiKIey ryrw and' 

^^errs^rass,s <= 
Comp s. Darengton: Jane SUmwr. 
Ponutouin hs. - 
Eoonoralf. loJtiMeWlMgMtA; 
- - S- ShorehanUjy-Sca. 

___ ... . vrria c Kina. 
Bearonsfldd H9:A8wilkto. UddlngHoh O 
S 
Uteato Lmnueoea ml Btoeme! AMson 
M Noble, wfinwedon H S: A j vaznuer. 
Aralrt. Eastbourne SFC iwtlh distinction In 

cheon. Mrkcaldy H 

.Staary: Consists* M F 
sehummer. Uoslemnae vom H I Drub. 
Modem cHnery: J S Wiggins.. Austin 

FMamto: D A hrilv. SI Aloysio* C! K M 
O’Hara. Stoke SFC: S J Watts, tangaton c of 

HeteBOgter-taytiliglogr. A McKtotey. 

Haslam. FrMed S: enrabodv b Johnston. 
Prestop Lodge S; Wendy MaSr. Ghcttentian 

^MnAgn.vkSrBC 
1 SbeUb 

wmfflSNur 
U* C Monty. __ 

F^JLTY^'AQRICULTimE 

Mary's SFC 

Ansaomy A R D BmsnnL Manehosler O S: 
BDKnnMr. XavjrianC- 
Appood nmtfMiDaxkigeM A ForsvHL 

Johnstone. HS. NorUumuief. 

c. a Pel ci port. 
Hereford SFC- 

act* Gummy; a M TomracVer 

___ . _______J .Litrim- 

Lomond SrHcMiMUUgan. Madras C 

Artra^n Atad: Tap*Watee?rRiSwIa 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times.. 

please telephone -t 

01-8373311 or 3333 
Monday -Mdky 9 ajn. to 5'30 p!©. 
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Tables o) graduate 

published' in Jhc 5? 
Brunei University Jems 
never to have been EJ 
doviii the list, and a year 

°r iwo ago the first three eniriS 
were Brunei. Cambridge and 0*55 
in that order. This is noi bad for a 
raiall university whose location ,s 

unknown to the vast maioritv 
^boul 95 per cent of our gradual 
^T.p,0ycd y,w"-*** months of 
graduation, and such has been the 
demand this year for our graduates 
in design technology that on average 
each of them has received already 
five offers orcmploynteni. y 
. ™cJreison *?r.‘h,s success is casv 
lo find. Brunei is the onlv British 
university all of whose uridcrarad- 
uaics spend four years over their 
degrees, which include a significant 
penod - 18 months - in commerce 
and industry1 during the course of it. 

These "integrated courses” are 
very tar from periods spent in work 
placements interspersed with ihe 
university s teaching and thev 
extend into other fields of endeav¬ 
or the clinical approach id training 
which has so long been established 
in the medical profession. 

It is usual for everv student to be 
visited in his or her firm two or 

:r “■'v.. 

-• ..j' 

three limes in every one of the three 
six-month periods there. We have 
one law student at present working 
with the civil administration of the 
Falkland Islands. He will certainly 
noi be Msilcd. though a check is 
being kepi on whal he is doing. 

Brunei is in regular touch with 
nboui a thousand firms and il 
manages to maintain good relations 
with all of them. It has had the effect 
ol keeping the university closely in 
touch with industry and commerce. 

There is absolutely no reason why 
sectors of industry and commerce 
should enter into partnership with 
Brunei, except that they see the 
university’s standards to* be high, 
and that they also sec advantage in 
ihe "clinical” approach to the 
production of the rounded pro¬ 
fessional graduate. 

■Vs an engineer by profession. I 
acknowledge with some reluctance 
that the demand on ihe labour 
market today is for the specialist. 
One need took no further than the 
advertisements contained in these 
pages to be given ample evidence of 
this point. Ii may be considered that 
young people starting off in a 
business or professional career are 
well advised lo be able to claim 
specialism. That way lies apparent 
sceunlv. 

Education that equips 

people to adapt easily 
to a changing world is 

needed by industry 

in Britain today, 

says Richard Bishop 
What wc cannot and do not do in 

Rrunet is accept the proposition that 
this should be taken to an extreme 
and that wc should produce 
‘■custom-built” graduates for firms. 
That would lend inexorably 10 
industrial and commercial introver¬ 
sion. Our concern is with Ihe 
education of the young for their own 
greater good in the belief that this 
will also be for the greater good of 
UK Limited. Higher education, 
stinflv. has a tot to do with acts of 
thuh. 

Graduates aspire to middle and 
upper income brackets by virtue of 
their education and the personal 

initiative which has caused them to 
succeed at university. But the 
market may be changing and !. for 
one. would not offer a guarantee that 
too specialized a qualification would 
automatically lead to a high chance 
of employment. 

K there a perceptible disenchant¬ 
ment on the Stock Exchange with 
information technology and elec¬ 
tronics-based companies? If so. it 
could produce a fairly dramatic 
illustration of Ihe way in which 
international economic pressures 
and competition will force changes 
in employment. 

\s the director-general of the 

Engineering Council reminded us on 
this page a couple of weeks ago, it is 
on engineers that we rely heavily for 
the creation of our national wealth. 
How should one go about preparing 
entrants to the profession? Since 
lhcre can be no such thing as the one 
true word, the answer must surely 
be: "By various means.” 

The designer who .decides the 
deck thickness of a supertanker has 
to reach a decision knowing that, 
say. 25 millimetres should be about 
right under normal conditions, 
anything less is becoming risky and 
every extra • millimetre will add 
substantially to the cost of the ship 
for one reason or another. 

Yet the stress analysis of dynamic 
response to a random sea is both 
difficult and mathematically compli¬ 
cated. while the ability of welded 
steel to withstand fluctuating 
stresses for perhaps 25 years in a 
corrosive environment is not exactly 
an open book. 

How. then, should our designer be 
educated, knowing that he will not 
always be thinking about ship decks 
and ’ that one can match his 
conundrum today with countless 
others? 

The first thing is obvious. He will 
have to be pretty bright, as no sort of 
sausage machine training can serve 

his needs and he may well prepare 
himself by attending a technological 
university. There they accept the 
proposition that there is absolutely 
no conflict between scholarship and 
usefulness and that usefulness daps 
fierce requirements on the scholar¬ 
ship. Our designer needs some¬ 

thing more. He may 
well spend his working 
life making decisions 
which will have heavy 
repercussions on others 

- and later, as a manager, he may 
have to concentrate on making them 
stick. He has chosen a profession in 
which the stakes arc high and any 
suggestion that he can get by with 
mere book learning is ludicrous. 

In short, he will need the 
attributes of a leader and. because 
(thank goodness) we arc not at war, 
he cannot acquire them by serving 
in the armed forces. 

While I. personally, am wholly in 
favour of participation in Voluntary 
Service Overseas. 1 do suggest that 
something Jess drastic has much to 
be said for it. The integrated 
sandwich type of education does 
provide the undergraduate with 
practical experience in the working 

world before he ever achieves a 
degree. He needs to be educated as a 
whole man and such education will 
allow him to adapt more readily to 
change during his years in work and 
will allow him not only to gain an 
early foothold on the employment 
ladder but also to see decision-mak¬ 
ing actually going on. Naturally, 1 do 
not mean by “he” and "him” that 
this is untrue of women - of course 
it is not.' 

The virtue of the so-called "thin 
sandwich" type of education, par¬ 
ticularly for engineers, is that it 
allows periods of work in commerce 
and industry to be tailored to the 
state of development of the student 
concerned. The first placement is 
that of the tenderfoot, the second 
permits practice to be related to 
some theory, while the third is for 
ihe student who is gaining confi¬ 
dence in his own judgement. 

Perhaps too much of our edu¬ 
cational system is geared to produc¬ 
ing academic qualification, leaving 
employers to start practical training 
from scratch and leaving graduates 
with the trauma of adapting theory 
to practice if they do not want to 
land on the scrapheap. 

Professor Richard Bishop is vice- 
chancellor and principal of Brunei 
University in west London 

Advertising S01-278 9161/5 Enquiries 

MOXON 
c/DOLPHIN 
&KERBYltd 

DlR Management 
in Cellular Radio- 

do you want the 
challenge? 

Recruitment Advertising 
Executive Search 

Management Selection 
International Recruitment 

178-202 Great Portland Street 
London WIN 5TB. Tel: 01-6314411. 
8 Mathew Street. Liverpool L2 6RE. 
Tel: 051-2361724. 

.Racal-Vodafone Limited, a 
member of the successful Racal 
Electronics Group and based in 
Newbury, Berkshire, was formed 
several months ago to install and 
operate a new national mobile radio 
telephone network using cellular radio 
techniques. 

Cellular Radio represents the most' 
exciting development in 
telecomnnmicaiionsttj enter the ' 
market place this decade and, with the 
first phase of its revolutionary new 
service up and running, the Company 
now seeks to recruit an experienced 
DATA PROCESSING MANAGER 

to run the D.P. function, relating to the 
commercial and financial activities of 
Vodafone and associated companies. 

This will include operations, 
programming and systems analysis 
together with special responsibility for 
providing the billing syslera for 
Vodafone service providers. 

Applicants should be aged 30-40 
yean and be educated to degree level 
or equivalent. Considerable experience 
of managing a commercial D.P. 
function is essential, preferably using 
PRIME equipment and systems. A 
background in commerce or finance 
would also be an advantage. 

For this exciting and challenging 
position the Company offers a 
competitive remuneration package, 
over five weeks annual holiday, pension 
and free life assurance schemes. 
Assistance with re-location will be 
provided in appropriate cases. 

DO YOU WANT THE 
CHALLENGE? If you do, please send 
aC.V. including salary expectation, in 
confidence to:— 

Mr. G. E. Fisher - Personnel Manager, 
Racal-Vodafone Limited. 
Hie Courtyard. 24 London Road. 
Newbury, Berkshire. 

IEEMD0 

World leaders in electronics 

Manufacturing 
Manager 

For total control of our new 
precision cfectro-mcchanical/ 
electronics Production Unit 

up to £18,000plus car 
Cirencester 

Progressto 
FMCG Sales 
Management 

£9300 pa (on target) 
Newcastle/Bristol/ 
London/North-West 

Lucas Micosarc a fas!~growmgeompany 
within ihe Lucas CAV Group where new 
generations of products for Lucas and other 
companies worldwide are being evolved In 
particular we produce engine management 
systems and associated electronic products to 
me very highest standard, placing great 
emphasis on micro processor control systems 
and transducers. 

The continued growth of our business 
necessitates the expansion of our 1980 s 
purpose buDt Engineering Centre with a new 
mauction Unit lo be operational in the autumn 
for small volume production. 

Wc need a Manufacturing Manager to lake 
total conn oi of this new operation. Reporting to 
the General Manager you will be required to 
specify, justify, plan, install and manage, the 
facilities required to meet the urut's objectives, 
which include customer quality assessments 
such as MOD. In adtfition to o verafl 
manufacturing control you wfllfcc responsible 
for sourringcomponehts and sub-assemblers. 
assessing supplier and sub-contractors for 
quaky, cost and ability to meet required 
timescales Where sub-coniractots are 
employed you must be able toadvise on 
specific tooting and help with manufacturing 
processes. 

Ourdient is a household name in fast moving 
grocery products, enjoying high visibility m 
supcrmickets and retail outlets throughout the 
UK An ambitious and dynamic programme to 
develop sales has earned the company 
forward in a highly competitive, high volume 
marketplace, creating a unique success story. 

They now need several nigh calibre sales 
professionals aged 21-28. who see sales 
successes a direct route into management 

For ambitious men and women, 
opportunities to process into management 
within 2-3 years are a reality. The company c 
has made rf their pofley to promote well , 
edicatederegelicamladiievement- ( 
oriented people into positions of 

With an engineering degree or equivalent 
and aged at least in your mid 30s. you wiU 
have experience of quality control and audit 
with a background in manufacturing 
engineering, computer based auiomaiictest 
ana analyas. procurement and an awareness 
ofbusmess finance You wiD also need 
the personal qualities to motivate a staff of 
around 20 

The rewards are excellent for the right 
person A salary of up to £18.000will be 
negotiated dependent upon qualifications and 
experience, a company carwill be provided 
and otherbenefitsmebidepension scheme 
and an attracuverelocation package. 
Grencester is situated in the heart of the 
Cotswoids where natural beauty and historical 
connections dating back to Roman Britain 
provide an unusually attractive environment. 

Please telephone for an application form or 
send full details about yoursell and your career 
to date to Maureen Rose. A\ 
Lucas Micos limited, Phoenix \tey. 
□rcneestex Gfos GL71QG. aN 
Tel (0285)67981 wBt 

Lucas Micos 

responsibly. 
If you have achieved 'A' levels or a degree 

and nave sales management as a career 

paid holiday w31 be offered 
\ A AVAk I For an immediate. 
/V lvJAUI \ confidential discussion. 

c/DOLPHIN Shlron Gibb, today 

(SKERBYin, 

dr 

CSIRO 
AUSTRALIA 

RESEARCH WELDING METALLURGIST 
$A26,002-$A38«243 

DIVISION OF MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY 
ADELAIDE LABORATORY 

WOODVILLE8A 

CSIRO conducts scientific and technological research in laboratories located 
throughout Australia and employs about 7,500 staff, of whom some 2,900 are pro¬ 
fessional scientists. The Organization's research activities are grouped into five In- 

- stiiutes- Animal and Food Sciences. Biological Resources, Energy and Earth Re- 
sources. Industrial Technology and Physical Sciences. The CSIRO Division of 
Manufacturing Technology is a member of the Institute oflndustrial Technology. 

GENERAL: The Division of Manufacturing Technology is carrying out research on 
materials, the mechanics of manufacturing processes and the design, control, sched¬ 
uling and integration of those processes. The main research activity has been at the 
Adelaide and Melbourne Laboratories of the Division, with a small, but expanding 
activity in Sydney. The Division has established dose working relationships with 
industrial groups and individual manufacturers. ... , 
At the Adelaide Laboratory the principal fields of research have been weldmg. cast¬ 
ing of metals and metal forming. It is proposed to continue this work and expmd 

. into computer integrated manufacturing technology. The total staff at the Adelaide 
Laboratory is approximately 55 people and this is being increased with the expan¬ 
sion into the new activity. 

m fTIES- A research scientist is required to take responsibility for the metallurgical 
aspects of research projects involving the welding of high strength low alloy steels 
Wquenched and tempered steels, and the production of hardfaced composites. 
The mterpretation of the relationship between mechanical properties and micro- 
structure is an implidt part of the duties. 

m lit mCATIONS: A higher degree, preferably a PhD and research experience in 
ft^^SSluS- Expenfnce wSTfractography by SEM and crystallography by 

TEM techniques is desirable. 
TENURE Indefinite with Australian Government superannuation benefits avail¬ 

able. 
» ppr .CATIONS- Staling relevant personal particulars, iduding details of qualifi- 

experience, the names of at least two professional referees and quoting' 

‘ reference No A5944, should be directed to. 
Ttae Of£icer-In*Charge 

■ CSIRO Division o£ Manufacturing Technology 
, Adelaide Laboratory 

PO Box 4, Woodville SA 501S 
by 4 weeks from publication 

t CURO »AH EQUAL 0»0RT01IXTV*MM0OT 

promotion 
FIRST JOB 

you need eC.v. 
a C.V. that is designed to 

C V & Personnel Services 
627957868 

9 a jn.-S pin. 

COUNTRY SALES 
NEGOTIATOR 

rraiwJ o Bsuwe *» nttoaMOB) mci'ipttTnr 

Cgwnt Hmn. SJl 
zTclLr*** i« mwui mmtaa ms fc» 
wS HStf »»«■ w‘ 
rtflipS-SO „ 

Mr Newton. A.RJ.C.S, 

40 High St, Market Hanboroirgn 

INTERIOR DECORATOR 

requirad for expanding busmen work¬ 

ing Bxparf-nce aasemsH. Salary nego¬ 

tiable. Apply In wrong lo Carolyn 

Warranto, Sternal Design Lttf. No 1 

Elfe Stnwt. SW1X 9AL 

A direct line 
to the executive 

shortlist. 
InterExec is the organisation special¬ 

ising in the confidential promotion of 
Senior Executives. 

InterExec clients do not need to find 
vacancies or apply for appointments. 

InterExeds qualified specialist staff, 
and access to over 100 unadvertised 
vacancies per week, enable new appoint¬ 
ments at senior levels to be achieved 
rapidly, effectively and confidentially. 

For a mutually exploratory meeting telephone: 

London ® 01-930 5041/S 
19 Charing Cross Road. WC2. 

Birmingham ® 021-632 5648 
The Rotunda, New Street. 

Bristol ®0272 277315 
30 Baldwin Street. 

Edinburgh @ 031-226 5680 
47a George Street. 

Leeds ® 0532 450243 
12 Sc. Paul's Street. 

Manchester ® 061-236 8409 
Faulkner House, Faulkner Street. 

rTrSfgj 

u t_Ki FTmTi oTr 

COWES WEEK 
2 professional cooks raqulrsd 
for general cooking duties from 

3-11 August induiiv*. 

Plaasaphom 
Sally Denny 

Tel: 01-828 6842 

Pragmatic Graduate 
City 

Age 22-24 ‘ish; 

Numerate with an impressive degree 
and real personal achievements; 

Around a year's commercial programming experience; 

The ability to grasp the business needs that lie behind the systems being developed; 

Write in sufficient detail to convince us that you can take responsibilities for system 
developments, which will range from the mundane to the intellectually daunting, lean? and 

adapt quickly, co-operate with frenetic professionals and also meet the above criteria. 

The company is in the financial services sector, fast expanding and highly successful: the 
rewards will be more than interesting. 

Applications should be marked Ref: CG/02/T and sent to: 

Myriad Appointments (London) Ltd., 

30 Fleet Street. 
London EC4Y 1AA 

Senior 
Contracts Engineers 
Exceptional opportunities & financial rewards t Ourdient the Kuwait Oil Company (KSQ have immediate permanent 
vacancies for TWO SENIOR CONTRACTS ENGINEERS to work in their 
offices in Kuwait. 

Candidates (under the age of 45) should have a mechanical engineering 
qualification (HNC/Degree) and a career history of at least ten years, 
which includes practical site based work on service and maintenance 
contracts in the oil/gas industry and/or major construction/engineering 
projects, together with the proven ability to handle document 
preparation and evaluation, contract award and analysis and the 
settlement of claims. They should be able to demonstrate their 
experience and effectiveness in a demanding work environment within a 
multi-national workforce. 

An excellent package includes Tax 
Free Salary. Annual Bonus. Full Family f J KUWAIT OIL 
Status where appropriate. Generous I COMPANY (K.S.C.) 
Leave. Education Assistance. Paid Air V/y 

Interviews will be held in London during week commencing 5 August. 
Applications with CV are therefore required urgently, quoting reference 
5044p to John Stevens. TEAM-SEL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. TEAM-5EL 

INTERNATIONAL House. 147 King Street. Great Yarmouth. Norfolk NR30 2NT. 
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Maidenhead 

If you're an experienced, are bitwos DP Professional 
looking to extend yotirstifeaerossaw^ ■' 
advanced-appfications; here is your oppxtuRity .. 

Smc^owfonnation in 1976, Travkxxn has became ■ 
the UJCs teacfing authority in the development of muftipfe 
access airfine reservations ami freight for warding 
systems. Based at our modern purpose-built Maidenhead 

. HQ, weVfrbuflt up a development team representing the 
very best In communications and transaction processing, 
a team which, thank&to «tif increasing dem&ritffor otlr 
products, we're now looking to -increase.- •'■ 

ft’s asmafl team, informal and hfehiy professional 
WTVbonfwsrtj tights geared to commercial timescales. We 

' thirflcyou’B be impressed, . 

Networking Systems! X-25 “C*\ ReaHirm 
software You'll tie,a fea&ng member of a sma^ team. 

Involved in the development of advanced nationwkJeX-25 based 
internetworking systems. With ttie.foundations already laid, you'll. 

• bermptementing-and enhancing the systems to meet varying 
customer needs. ' 

To succeed, you1! be graduate cafibro with 3/4 years— — 
experience bt a real-time communications environment Exposure 

to C.£16,000 

to UNIX would be a ctofinite advantage. 

which you'B be analysing in-house user needs, solvng complex 
problems ^ doflnte^implementingfuturffsupport systems for 
* variety of financial and commercial appficatxHjs. 

For this position, experience of microtesed applications, 
tool databases and spreadsheets would be particularly useful 

Transaction Processing; Tandenyoop-rtop 
applications. Arecent, fast growing addition to our systems 
capai^.thjs-is.anaraacrudattoourfutDrefjc^Ak^ '- 
member in an ever increasing tMm. youTI be contributing to the 
definition of our appfcatnns design, strategy, advtsng on futia* . 

areas for dadapment and ensuring these fal into line with . 
changingmarket trends. &xmd experience erf Tandem ... 
applications is essential- beyond this, we’re open-minded. 

Afl in. aft, you're tooki^ at an excellent opportunity to . 
enhanffiyour sidls on a demanding range of applications, and . 
make an active contribution to the future of an expantfing 
profrtabie business. Add this to our continual commitment to 
career development and training and we think ve have the 
ingredients for a stimulating career. . 

* i 
*• 

i 

Aravicom 
■ - ■ 1 

- *» t > 

To findxxit more; and about the excellent benefits package (which is what youti expect of a leading travel company), 
/ontact Sue Clarke on Ascot (0990)23491 or send a brief CV to her at Travtoom, Kjngswick House, Kingswick Drive, 

Sunninghill, Berks. SL^ 7BH. Attemathrefy phone the abow number for an application form. 

up to $36,000 per annum tax fr^ 
:TWa large.irxlustriaLsetvice company with extensive modern^ 
facflitiesis based in orieof the most congenial fbdabomjn;foe 
Kickdie East with excellent soctet sporting and educafiooal 
amenities. As part of Its continued development it ® wowng 
for ari experienced computer services manager to be * 
responsible for its new data processing instanation- 

Reporting to the RnandatDirertor. to manager wni control : 
fee introduction of a network information system throughout.: 
feecompanytoensuretknely reporting andrnvofefng arid 
manage, through a email BP department subsequent - \ 
enhancements or developments. . , T ’ 

“The requirement is for a graduate, probably aged about 35, ‘:. 
ySro has a sound D^ backgraund.and previous management -. 
experience ofamajor inst^iation. 

bi annual salary of up to $36i000,'currently tbc freeris-rrffored 
in cOhj^riction wifoan extenswe benefits package, including a 
oar,-free accommpdationandend of servicegratuity. The .... 

. contract, on accompanied status. - : . ^ 

: F^eaSe reply together, with CiV. to -j'' 

Box 1704 N, The Times. 

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY 
IS A growth afbea^of the moment 

AND OF THE FUTURE-DONT MISS OUT! 

FPS {Management) Ltd. is a leading firin drfinancial consultants and because of phenomenal 
expansion in 1984 is looldng for two outstanding individuals to complement its London-based 
team of professionals. 
The right individuals .(aged 23+ and based in London) will.be intelligent and energetic, highly mo¬ 
tivated, hard-working and able to absorb new ideas quickly. 
Full training will be provided. . 
Remuneration expected to be in excess of £15,000 first year. This is a superb opportunity to de¬ 
velop your own business and career path in agrowing company and in an exciting industry. 

For further details speak to 
Fiona Price or Marcus Paine on 01-240 2184 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING, 
MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL 

London Subsidiary of Leading Wall Street 
Investment Banking Firm 
Controllers Department 

Career Development Programme for outstanding University graduates: 

We are searching for a select few who have the intelligence, discipline, and initiative, to dedi¬ 
cate all of their Skills and energy to pursuing a unique career in the international securities in¬ 
dustry. 

The roTe of the Controllers' Department is to provide timely and accurate information for moni¬ 
toring the firm's financial performance and making important business decisions. The depart¬ 
ment is organised into business unit controlierships which maintain dose, daily contact with 
each of the firm's major trading areas. ■ - °- 

Our Programme Offers: 

•. An. outstanding compensation programme. We offer a starting salary significantly above that which 
most graduates can obtain in other entry level positions. Thereafter we reward staff strictly according to 
performance and their ability to take on increasingly complex responsibilities. 

• A means of establishing a high growth career ir» a challenging industry. We offer a significant amount 
of training in both accounting and in the securities industry, plus the ability to work with exceptionally 
talented securities industry and accounting professionals. 

• The objective of the three year training programme is to produce professionals who not only have 
practical accounting skiHs, but also kribwhow to use accounting as a tbolJto approach business prob- 
lofns* , \ 

Requirements: 

individuate selected lor this programme wiH have recently earned an excellent university 
degree and performed with distinction during.their academic careers. Analytic and numerate 
skills are essential. We require your curriculum vitae and a cover letter in which you develop 
your qualifications to enter this programme. In addition to presenting your obiectives and 
accomplishments, please provide us with complete details of your academic qualifications. 

Please write to: Mrs Mary Wood, 

Morgan Stanley International, 

Commercial Union Building, 

1 Undershaft, Leadenhai I Street, London E.C.3. 

ASSISTANT TO CHAIRMAM/M.D 
fQualified Solicitor! 

Main Board opportunity wtthfn 2 yedrs. 
Responsibilities: 

L Contact law inc. International (Labour 
& Business). 

:B. Acquisitions. 
III. Developing ilmpfemerttng Corporate. 

Policies. 
IV. taptementrtg Board Decisions. 
V. Support MD.'s Role fnhis a bsenca 

Salcsy and t«TTO and conditions of 
empfoymertientiretydependanfonageand 
experience. BA^ty (nvdtkTgtoiTheChainnan'sOfflCQ, .« 
Euofink Group Ud.,56 Old Steine, ' . 9 
Brighton BN11NH. B 

EUROLINK • GROUP • LIMITED 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
pvsan who b bofctog for job saiisfac- 

tm bang imm aimte ad a good typist. a& te asdc infer pman, te 

ikriT^pwplEind'cyitwMiMaaitHL AnwctiwrfaynJEllwraaEX 

Pka» apply tePanwia Bamd. 588-3111. 

ANSCOMBE & RINQLAND • • - 
• RsaMial Lettmus, 8 Wdhgton naaLNWL . . . 

/in j 

international group, if you have drive, initiative. * 
good communicative skiffs, it's an excellent career 
mow- take it: Phone for details. 

01-222 7495 

WEST BERKSHIRE HEALTH AUTHORITY 

UNIT GENERAL MANAGERS 
We are seetong seven General Managers from a variety of 
managerial or professional backgrounds to fffl posts in the 
toitowing Units within this Authority which provides 

services for a population of 426,000 and has a annual 
budget of £62m. 

The General Managers wifi take personal responsibility for 
overall management within the unit Including the use of 
resources and the efficiency and quality of service 
provided tor patient care. Applicants must therefore be 
able to demonstrate a proven record In leadership and 

achievement 

Unit 
Royal Berkshire Hasp. 
Baffle Hosp. an« 

Budget SateryRange 
£17*11 £21000*27000 

- 29.1m £17500-23506 
£55m £17250*23250 

Mental Handicap 657 £5.7m £17250-23250 
Newbury Haspls 
and Community 377 £3.5m £1550021560 
Rearfing and South Oxon '■ ; - -j ■■ 

Community 407 £4.0m £1700023000 
Wokingham Hospitffl 
andCommurtty •“ 221“ £21m £1425020250 

posts wS be on a fixed, term basis for three y^ars, 
renewable by agreement 

Salaries are subset to negotiation within the salary ranges 
stated (succefuf candidates who are currently dMdaris will 
be re numerated in accordance with HC^5}.. 

Full detafis are available from the Personnel Officer, Great 
Western House. Station Road, Reacting R61 1LU (Tel: 
Reacting (0734) 586161 Ext278). 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: 13th August 1985. 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF CHEMISTRY 

Secretary General 
Applications are invited for the above appoint¬ 
ment. which becomes vacant to January 1986 on 
the appointment of the present Secretary General 
as President, New South Wales institute of Tech¬ 
nology. 

The Society isihe major professional and lear¬ 
ned society for chemistry, with a staff of 300 pro- • 
vkting a service for chemistry through its mem¬ 
bership (40,000). It operates, a substantial pub¬ 
lishing activtiy and computer-based information 
services. 

SALARY: £30,000+ 
FuK particulars of the post and details of-the- 
method of application can be obtained by writing 
to: . • 

Dr B D GotinfeCChem FRSC 
Royal Society of Chemistry 

Burlington House 

Piccadilly, London, W1V CBN 

Envelopes should be marked "Confidential - 
SG". 

Cowptotwl ippftMion» itaauU ta lodged wMrtaSO 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 

. Salary negotiable to £10,000 

Young, energetic computer software house, 
specialising within the Shipping Industry re¬ 
quires a bright, mature self-motivated person 
to aid in the day-to-day running of the office, as 

well as client liaison and tuition on our in-house 
software. Some contact' with computers or 

word processors an advantage. 

Please send C.V. to: The Per¬ 
sonnel Managerf SAS Ltd., 6/7 
Benjamin Street, London EC1M 
5QL (near Barbican}; 

WOOBVnXRSA . 

CSDR.0 conducts scientific and technological research to' laboratories located. 
throughout Australia and employs about 7400 staff; of whom some ^900 are pro- 
fessional scientists. The Oqpinixatioa^s research: activities are greuped- into fivfcln- 
stitutes; Animal and Food Sciences, Biological Resources, Energy add Earth -Re- 
souroes, Industrial Technology and Physical Sciences. The CSlRCK T)ivision-of' 
Manufacturing Technology is a member of the Institute of indtetrial Technology, : 

The.^'.Division of Manufecturtog Technology is canning but resrareh on material*, 
the mechanics of manu&cturtog processes and thesdesign, coplroV scheduling ami 
integration, of those processes. The mam research-activity- has-been.at the Ad^a&ds 
and Melbourne Laboratories of the Division, with a smalL-bnt expanding activity in- 
Sydney. The Division has established dose sroi^king relationships with industrial 
groups and individual manufacturers.' : “ 

At tbs Adelaide Laboratory the jMincipal fiedds of Tesearch have bcen w^dina 
tog of metals and metal forming. It is proposed to continue this work and expand 
into computer integrated manufacturing technology. The total staff at^thb Adebnde- 
Laboratory is approximately 55 people and this is being increased With the expan¬ 
sion into thenew activity. f ^ 

An engineer or scientist is required todevefop the Manufacturing Information. Tech-., 
oology research program to such areas as plant simulation, resource planning pro¬ 
duction and inventory control and warehousing. Close involvement with manufac¬ 
turing industry is encouraged and touch of the research~wifl be of a collaborative 
nature. ■■ . 

Applicants should have a higher degree, preferably a PhD or equivalent qualifi¬ 
cations, with substantial experience and achievenient in an appropriathfi^L De¬ 
monstrated. ability to research and experience to production industry are highly 
desirable. 

TENURE: Indefinite with Australian Government ^cperaanuatLCBC betefijs wfl- 
•able. /"r.. ■.-.•'j ‘ Tv <*.r 

APPLICATIONS: Stating relevant pmonal and {xtri^stional details, the names'of 
two professional referees and quoting reference No. A5362 should be directed to: 

. ■ The €3det 
CSIRO Pivlslon of Man Btectiirtiig Technology 

POBox71 
FITZROY TIC 3065 

by 4weeks£rea pnbllcatlea. 
■ tWB !■ <■ myml iwteHty ■nit»yr 

INTERNATIONAL SALES DIRECTOR 
Ls'Man^ aub,; a ^jdr sportsaridTostoe cchnplex to‘S' te- 
owned for a substantial PLC, requires an oufistandinjr erecntfv^S 
establish direct and^control sah» of its 

fastest growing quality resorts and has exceptional-sportine W 
other amenibes. Rapidlong tenn.expansion is plannedwitha 
range of products- 
Candidates should be-^between 30 and 45 and should W Wi 
unprrasive tracL record to sa^management with SerStioMl 
expenano, which may have been in property, biria 
goods or finanoal semces. The person who is aoootofS^fi1?® 
fee personality and fotdkctaa^ 
whiun a-Enropeaii management team ^ 
within the limftsSra^tototed. avera©: age is wtffl 

This is an exciting jOprortonity for a highly toldlfeenL en«w:ff 
andentiuiaasnc individual who will 
earnings in ex«» of LS50.QQO per year 
Location is -flexible and an ov^S ^ 
available benefits wfl] be provided. Pf05*?® onering the 

Managing Director, 
La Manga Club Ltd., 
62 BromntonRoad, 
London SW31BW 
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PROCESS ENGINEERS 

porting a 

International Contracting 
Davy McKee (Stockton) Ltd ptowdes a comptete Engineering, design. supply, project 
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£££££?., INCLUDING:- 

THE &i» riMES IS READ BY OVER 
1,250,000 PEOPLE EVERY DAY, 

&8A 

, Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 
Directors, 
Sales and Marketing Executives, 
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AMATEUR SWIMMING ASSOCIATION 

SECRETARY 
* " %. 

The present Secretary of The Amateur Swimming Association retires 
on August 31st 1985, and applications are invitedTor the post,. 

The person appointed will be the Chief Executive Officer of The 
! Association, and will also act as Secretary of The Amateur Swimming 

Federation of Great Britain. He/she will be required to take up duties 
l as soon as possible after appointment 

f Applicants should have organising and administrative experience. 

Experience in the sport of SWIMMING, in the field of Education 
and/or post-school sport and recreation desirable. 

Tht^-Salary-will be withini the-rahge-£12,500/£lS,500 accordihg to afee, 
experiepce and qualifications. : 

Further particulars and Application Form may be obtained from: 

The Secretary, 
Amateiir Swimming Association, 
Harold Fern Houses 
Derby Square, ' ■ ;■ . 

’ : LOUGHBOROUGH LEU.GAL, Leics. * 

Closing date for Applications .is 24th August 1985. 

< s - .'fill * '• *.'kv 

ending April 1983 
. £22.000 and BMW 
Previous occupation 
— Law. 
Previous Salary 
- £9.300. • 

intermediaries in the field of Unit Trusts. Pensions. 
S arto offshore), and insurance, \flte are expanding 
* intelligent, energetic individuals aged 25-40 

write with full C.V 

SIMON STORAGE GROUP 

SALES MANAGER 

Simon Storage Group, one of the largest- 
independent bulk liquid warehousing 
organisations in the Uk and a member .of 
the Simon Engineering Group of Com¬ 
panies, is expanding its Sales and Market¬ 
ing department and now wishes to ap¬ 
point a Sales Manager to develop the 
Group's significant existing business with 
the oil industry. 
The ideal candidate will have education 
to degree standard or equivalent and' 
some years* experience in the oil industry, 
preferably in marketing or distribution 
planning. 
The salary wifi be negotiable dependent 
on the experience and qualifications of 
the applicant and a Company car will be 
provided. 

Applications in writing with CV should 
be addressed to: 

Mr H.H.Cail, 
Simon Storage Group LtcL, 

134 - 138 Borough High Street, 
London SEl 1LB. 

Expeditor 
POWER STATION PLANT SPARES 

LONDON 
Spares for Escom’s Power Stations are supplied from 

contractors world wide. A vacancy exists for an Expeditor to 
control die supply of spare pares ordered in Europe and North 
America. 

The post may involve extensive travel in the UIC, Europe 
and North America. 

The successful applicant will hold a formal engineering 
qualification commensurate to the position advertised, be no more 
than 40 years old and have experience In most, if not all, of-the 
following fields. 

Manufacturing processes, production planning, procurement 
and material control of power station plant. 

Compiling reports and records fora documentation system. 
An ability to liaise at any level of contractors* personnel as 

well as Escom’scommercial and technkaldepartments is essential:' 
A knowledge of French or German will be an important advantage. 

Well go Into details of the salary/benefits package when 
we meet. For an application. 
form please write to: 

Head of Recruitment, 
ESCOM London Office, __ ... <=== 
1st Floor, Villfers House. Electricity Supply I W * 
41-47 The Strand, Commission 
London WC2NSJJ. H *Y\. (" 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
RegentsPark • circa £11 RegentsPark • circa £11,000 

The formation of a Management Services team has created two 
first class career development opportunities within a nintertional 
service organisation. 
The positions will involve the handling on an Individual basis of a 
wide variety of projects. The assignments will include mini 
computer systems with international communications, the ap¬ 
praisal of work flow problems and the enhancement of word 
processor based clerical procedures. 
Applicants should have a Business studies or Computer Science 
degree with at least two years' practical experience. The experi¬ 
ence must have been gained within a management services or 
consultancy environment. The ability to communicate effectively 
both verbally and in writing at all levels is an important tribute. 
The successful candidates can took forward to challenge within 
an organisation that recognises and rewards success. 
The conditions of service are well above average and include a 
generous holiday allowance, excellent pension scheme and 
BUPA 
For a confidential discussion contact our London office on 01- 
353 0981 or send your C.V. quoting reference SI/2507to:- 

Myriad Appointments (London) Ltd, 
30 Fleet Street, 
LONDON, EC4Y1AA. 

REPORTER 
i Southampton 

Vfe need atop class reporter to join the teamworking on South lbday,\be. 
nightly television news magazine on BBC-1 serving the South of England. : 
Thesuccessful candidate will also coritributeto the BBC's national news 
progriunmesas vvelias to Other areas of the output, such as Break&st Tone. 

Journalistic experience, either in broadcasting ornewspapers is essential, as 
isa vide knowledge of news and current affairs and a current driving licence. 

Salary £12,122 — £15,734plus allowance of £916 pa. 

Conaderation may also begivea to appointment on a one year contract basis 
— salary £13,940—£18,094 plus allowance of<£916p.a. 

All applications to include arecent passport size photograph. 

Salaries currently under review. Relocation expenses considered for - 
permanent posts. - 

Contact us immediately for application form {quote ret1669/T and enclose 
sa^) BBC Appointments, London WlAlAA,TeL01-927 5799. 

Yfeaxem equal opportunities employer 

ger 
JDAJLTFORD AND GRAVESHAM HEALTH 

AUTHORITY . 

This new post carries management accountability for an 
NHS District with ar catchment population of 270,(XX), 

eight hospitals* aBdremploying 5,500 people. 

• RESPONSIBILITY is to' the Authority for optimising the 
productivity’of available resources of people, physical assets, 
and finance in delivering a caring health service in line with 
NHS policies. ...... 

• the requirement js.for a record of success in the general 
management of a large organisation. Leadership qualities to. 
effect improvement and change in a multi-profession a! 
environment are essential.' 

• salary negotiable to .£35,000- Conttact up to five 

years renewable. 

Write in complete confidence 

to A. Longland as adviser to the Authority. ■ 

S PARTNERS LIMITED 

10 HalUm Street, London, W1N6DJ. Telephone: 6t*5892924 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
SAUDI ARABIA 

ARABIAN CATERING AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES (ARCAM), a 
life-support services Company operating in Saudi Arabia,, requires a 

MANAGING DIRECTOR. 

The Company is presently engaged in the provision of catering and 
other support services to around 10,000 multinationals in diverse lo¬ 
cations in die Kingdom. It is also involved in operations and mainten¬ 
ance and other related services. 

RepOrfrng tb the Board, the Managing Director sha^Dpdrafo and’man- 

age the Company to achieve profit He shall have the following qualifi¬ 
cations: ... .^ - .. 

A Bachelors Degree, in Business/Sderices or Engineering. (A Mas¬ 

ters Degree in Business or Finapce is preferable). 

Ten years management experience, the last five of which should 

have been as a Senior Executive'in Multinational or. Saudi Com¬ 
panies. Experience in the preparation of bid proposals tind decision¬ 
making (in the service industry) is a major consideration. 

Ability to lead, and work with, a multinational staff. 

Married status. 
- 'rv • - 

Salary £40,000 plus profit share, generous benefits. 

Send detailed C.V. and photographs to: . ... .I( 

LINDA JONES, 

ARCAM 
69 KILRAVOCK STREET, LONDON, W10, UK. 

01-968 8543 

OUTSTANDING 
YOUNG MANAGERS 

Manufacturing Systems 
c£25,000 - 

Kearney has developed new approaches 
to the control of production and 
inventories. These have been applied in 
leading companies throughout the world. 

We need outstanding young managers 
(28-34) to assist us meet the increasing 
demand for our services in our . .. . 
manufacturing systems group. You will 
need a good degree and first-hand . 
knowledge of manufacturingoperations. ■. 
Experience in applying new concepts of. 
computer-integrated manufacturing in the 
automotive and food industries will be of 
particuiar.imerest. A crucial requirement 
is the ability to communicate clearly and 
persuasively on the shopfloor and in the 
boardroom. 

We offer a challenge, excellent career , 
prospects atid a salary negotiable circa 
£25,000. plus normal executive fringe 

■benefits.-. 

To find out more, contact:- 
•£lye Hodson, Director, 

Kearney Management Consultants. 
134 Piccadilly, London W1V 9FJ 

telephone: 01499 718L. , ' 

Kearney: Management Consultants 
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NEW JAPAN SECURITIES 

EUROPE LIMITED 

Fixed Interest Securities Dealer 

Applications are invited for a positin which has arisen on our expanding fixed interest securities desk. 
Previous experience will be an advantage although not necessary as training will be provided. Appli¬ 
cants must be recent graduates with a wide interest in financial and economic afiairs and be prepared to 
work in an Ango-Japanese environment. 

This post offers significant career prospects as well as opportunities for overseas travel. 

Remuneration will be competitive and commensurate with experience. 

Please apply in writing, with a full curriculum vitae, to: 

Mr. T. Miyake, Company Secretary 

NEW JAPAN SECURITIES EUROPE LIMITED 

95 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7NA 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 Mew Broad Street, London EC2JV1 1NH 

Tel: 01-583 3588 orOl'583 3576 

Telex I\io-S87374 Pax No.OI-638 3216 

Opportunity for development in MJA. and to accrue capital- 2 year renewable contract. 

<^5a) E.D.P. MANAGER - BANKING 
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA S.R. 200,000 - S.R. 225,000TAX FREE + SUBSTANTIAL BENEFITS 

EXPANDING DOMESTIC BANK WITH EXTENSIVE BRANCH NETWORK 

For this appointment, we seek cancfidates of graduate calibre, fluent in English, aged 30-35^with at .least ten 
years broadly based EDP experience. This must include operating, prograinmjrjg, analysis,, design and im¬ 
plementation of major systems with data base. We require a.minimum of five years as D.P./Project Manager 
with at least three years on IBM Systems 34's, stand-alone and linked,using WGII. A knowledge of retail bank¬ 
ing, its DP requirements, I.B.M P.C's plus related software arid MIDAS will he a distinct advantage and. previous 
Middle East experience is desirable. Heading a small multi-national group, die successful candidate will be 
responsible to the Head of Bank Operations for the management of allaspects of tfie;e»Sting nationwide D.P. 
operation particularly its enhancement and further development The ability to gain respect at all levels and to 
work under pressure with the minimum of direction and supervision is essential. Initial tax free salary negotiable 
S.R. 200,000 - S.R. 225,000 and generous range of leading bank benefits. Applications- in strict confidence 
under reference EDPM4363/TT, to the Managing Director: CJA, 1 - . 

CJA 

An important appointment - opportunity to accrue capital. 

SENIOR PERSONNEL EXECUTIVE 

sHii 

HEaiir 

NEW PATTERNS IN 
OUR CARE 

A challenging opportunity exists 
for a Consultants Mental Handicap 
based in the 1066 bed Royal 
Scottish National Hospital in Larbert 
where a review is currently in 
progress with the intention of 
introducing new patterns of care. 

A NEW PATTERN TO 
YOUR CAREER 
CONSULTANT IN MENTAL 
HANDICAP 

It's just one example of a very 
red pattern of progress; you could 
be part of that progress. 

You wS bean integral part of a 
team of 3 Consultants and wS have an active role in 
mdti-profesaond working towards the introduction of 
new patterns of core. Each Consultant is responsible for 
patients in the hospifd and for an individud catchment 
area of the community: 

Each team enjoys strong support from Meckd, 
Psychdogy and Paramedical Services Staff — in post, on 
rotation or orhcaS. 

The hospifd itself, which features a rehabilitation 
programme and new facilities, is currently the subject of 
considerable capitd investment. 

We are constantly improving the environment for 
patients and offering opportunity for staff participation 
card development. 

The hospifd is located in one of Scotland's most 
attractive high amenity areas and is within easy reach of 
the cities of Edinburgh and Glasgow. The area boasts 
good housing, shopping, education and recreation 
facilities. 

You should have broad experience in and an 
empathy tor mentd handeep. A higher professiond 
qualification wS be essentid. 

The Board is anxious to attract a high qudty 
candidate for this exerting and challenging post. The 

Officer would be happy to persondty discuss the post 
with interested candidates and this may be arranged by 
contacting the Area Personnel Officer at the Bond's 
Headquarters, 33 Spittd Street, Stirling. 
Telephone Stirling 63031. 

Forth Valley Health Board 

Commodity Trader 

Our Client, a Merchant/Shippers' Agent and the subsidiary of a large 
International Food Conglomerate, is a seeking a senior trader with a 
record of progressive achievement within the soft commodity 
business. This is a London based position but the successful candi¬ 
date will preferably have gained his experience in a variety of func¬ 
tions and in more than one geographical area. Candidates, aged 35 
to 45, should have a strong personality and the ability to negotiate at 
all levels. 
The financial rewards and career prospects will be geared to the 
attributes of the individual selected, and are therefore completely 
negotiable. 

Please contact Irish Collins in complete confidence on 
01-4813188. 

CHARTERHOUSE 

AnVTVTSU.VTV LLMTtTt' . 

K.POPi llOU-t WORLPTRAPII KNTlfr lON-TVKFPuAA ill 4*1 ■!»* 

DIRECTOR 
OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
c. £30,000 p.a. + Benefits 

A major and progressive City of London legal 
practice seeks to appoint a suitably qualified and 
experienced person as Director of Administration 
and Partnership Secretary. This is a new 
appointment of status and responsibility, involving 
the overall direction and supervision of the firm's 
administration as well as participation in its financial 
management and the development of its practice. 
The appointee wiH also act as secretaty to the 
partnership and its committees and be responsible 
for the agenda and minutes of their meetings. 

The successful candidate will be a person, 
probably in his or her forties or early fifties, with 
proven managerial ability who is a skilful 
communicator with the tact, energy and 
imagination required for this demanding but 
rewarding post. 

Please apply with full C.V. and details of 
current salary, quoting reference JH/101 to:- 
John Hamilton 
51-53 High Street 
Guijdford 
Surrey 
GU13DY 
Tel: (0483) 574814 

Legal Personnel Consultants 

John 1 hmiltnn .VtMKiiio SSA 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

in 
Growth Industry 

Two graduates required immediately for exciting 
new database company. 
Jobs are Marketing Support Executive (£11K 
negotiable) and Assistant (c.£8K). Both require 
high level of organisational ability and word 
processor experience. Assistants must have 
good secretarial skills. Immediate availability 
and no holiday commitments until Christmas are 
vital for both jobs. Knowledge of 
advertising/media world useful. 
Hard work, long hours, massive prospects. 
Reply in writing today (enclosing phone no. and 
C.V.) tor immediate interview to: 

D. ROBERTS 
Allied Information Technologies, 

11 Bolt Court, Fleet Street, 
London EC4A 3DU. 

cai Noel Penny Turbines 
Limited 

We require qualified engineers with proven experience 
to join an expanding team engaged on low-cost ad¬ 
vanced technology engines. 
We are looking for enthusiastic ambitious engineers 
who bold a degree (or equivalent) and/or have com¬ 
pleted an engineering or graduate apprenticeship, to 
work on challenging new small engine projects in the 
following disciplines: 

TURBINE AERODYNAMICIST - SMALL GAS 
TURBINE ENGINES 

PERFORMANCE ENGINEER - GAS TURBINES 
COMPRESSOR AERODYNAMICIST - GAS 

TURBINES 
SENIOR DESIGNER - ADVANCED GAS 

TURBINE PROJECTS 
We offer progressive salaries, good working conditions 
and the opportunity to travel and work overseas. 

Please apply in confidence with fall details to: 

Mrs J. A. Needham. 
Nod Penny Tnrbines limited. 

Siskin Drive, Toll Bar End. 
Coventry CV34FE Telephone; (0203) 301528 

Pensions 
Tech Consultant 

c£16,000 

Providing a marketing & wetmaal amort nlc timed in the 
pensioiia dept. Yea vdl tinarotendvdy wfdi die ealm force 
and be required to generate new tasnm. 5 ya refenat exp 
emestul. 

Contact Julian Hanford 

on 01-283 loa5 
RhsXecCoof 

MIDDLE EAST - DUBAI . SALARY CIRCA £25,Q00.TAXFREE 
DUBAI ALUMINIUM COMPANY UMITED 

Applications are invited from personnel professional aged 30 - 45, preferably university graduates^and qualified 
who have acquired several years' practical industrial personnel experience at a senior level in an innova¬ 

tive and progressive company. Initial responsibility will cover general personnel management, administration 
and special projects in support of a major industrial, complex comprising arj ajuminium smelter^ desalination 
complex and power station employing a multinational Workforce;. This is ah important-pcist wfecteyeta^rient 
potential and in due course responsibilities-are likely to be widened toembraoe other key areasWtthtotha-Per¬ 
sonnel function. Reporting to the Head of toe personnel function, the successfrii candidate mustfe technically 
proficient and commercially orientated and must possess the ability to participate effectively In the management 
of change and productivity improvement Candidates must alsapossesstheabilitytridevelop furtherwWtin the 
organisation. Middle East experience wiH be an advantage. Dubai offers a stimulating afxf coH^^niaF^envlron- 
ment for both work and leisure. Initial salary negotiable circa £25,000 free of local taxes, plus free accommo¬ 
dation and utilities, car allowance,- health care, provident fund, assistance with education expenses and pass¬ 
ages for leave and children's education. Applications m strict confidenceuqder referent^ SPE4367/TT, to the 
Managing Director CJA. : ' 

Excellent opportunity for accountants seeking a move into Personnel. 

CJA 
MANAGER - REMUNERATION AND 

BUDGETS - BANKING 
LONDON £16,000 -£20,000 

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK 

This is new appointment which calls for candidates, aged 30-3& who must be tughty-numerafe with either 3 
years' experience in payroll, budgets and remuneration administration, Ttoealty in the financial sector) or ac¬ 
countants wishing to widen their experience within personnel. .Supported by a competent team, the successful 
candidate win be responsible for UK and overseas payroll/beneflts administration, -personnel records and the 
preparation and monitoring of a sizeable budget as weH as for the production of personnel and statistical 
management reports. An important aspect wiH be giving guidance and direction in these areas arid there will be 
certain ad hoc-projects which may include a computerisation exercise. Considered essential Is a calm, well- 
organised approach, together with the ability to work under pressure in a busy-department where high stan¬ 
dards of accuracy, presentation and speed are of prime importance. Initial salary negotiable £16,000 - £20,000 
+ generous mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance and free-BUPA. Appli¬ 
cations, in strict confidence, under reference MRB 4365/TT, to the Managing Director CJA. 

An interesting, responsible and varied personnel appointment 

RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING ASSISTANT 
LONDON . .£11,000-£14,000 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 

For this new appointment, we invite applications from candidates, aged 25-30, with at least 2 years" experience 
of recruitment, ideally in banking or financial services. The successful candidate wHT taka on immediate re¬ 
sponsibility for secretarial and clerical recruitment, Using with' departmental ^heaf&rarkf^progress to more 
senior level appointments in due course. There will be the opportunity to assist in developing the in-house train- 
ing function and other ad hoc projects of a general personnel nature. Whilst not essential, I PM studies or qualifi¬ 
cations are considered useful; but of prime importance is the enthusiasm, coupled with organisational skills and 
flexibility to make an effective contribution to'this expanding and professional personnel department Initial sal¬ 
ary negotiable £11.000 - £14,000 + mortgage subsidy, + non-contributory pension, free life assurance, free 
BUPA. Applications in strict confidence, under reference RTA273/TT, to the Managing Director ACP. 

35 HEW BflQAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1HH. TREPH0K 81-588 35SS er81-St8 3578. TBEfc 887374. HOC 81-C3I 9218 

Piets* oafy contact us if you arm applying tor one ot ffta above positions. However, organisations requiring ssaistancs on 
recruitment, please telephone 01-828 7533. 

Recruitment 
Officer 
Circa. £13,000 

Merrill Lynch is one of the largest financial 
service companies m the -world, and vie require an 
additional Recruitment Officer to support our 
London operation. 

The successful individual will be responsible 
for recruitment of both clerical-and professional 
staff with particular emphasis on Operations. 
Computer Systems and Finance. Working closely 
with line management you will need to use your 
recruitment and selection experience to achieve 
positive, high calibre results. 

Ideally you should be aged 25-30. a graduate 
or I.PM. qualified with recruitment experience in 
banking/broking or an industry. 

The suitable applicant will have the ability 
to communicate effectively at all levels and 
promote high company standards in all aspects of 

offer an exciting and varied career within 
an'International environment. 

Please write enclosing a C.V. to Keith Robinson,. 
Hacrmtmmt Manager, Merrill Lynch Europe Ltd, 
27 Finsbury Square, London EC2A LAQ. 

^HvrOILynch 

BOAS TRANSPORT INDUSTRY 
TRAINING ROARS 

Research Training attcer* 
Starting Salary c-£li£74 per aasam-tear 
The Road Transport Industry Training Board wishes to 
appoint two specialist Training Officers to participate in a 
programme of research and development into skills fatting 
techniques and practice. ^ 
Oik post (Ref No. 152) is primarily concerned with investi- 
patrons mto key and transferable ridBs and trainability test 
mg for which a degree in educational or occupational psy¬ 
chology or dosefy related discipline would be essential. 

meat of testing procedures for professional, administrarivc 

IS 5°“ *****» Pw*w who 

ThejggK win be based at the Board*, Headquarters in 

>nyi*dtheappro. 

Sameuavelling is involved for whicfa-puipose a car wfli be 

Please apply with a foBCV io; - 

R°*- 
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We are the UK's leading supplier of s 

sales engineering professionals; we require to fill the following 
positions; ••■ ••. 

Product Sales Manager (Valves) 
Ideally 50-40, the successful applicant will have overall 
responsibility for a busy product department at our Head Office. 
-on should have proven sales and commercial ability in a 
related held. Comoarry car. , 

Area Sales Engineer (Valves) 
pe will 
for the 

# UTIVE 
ALA11Y CtRCA fti: 

Sales Contracts Engineers 
Eased a; cur Head Office in West London, and working with 

• "“small teams reporting to Product Group Managers, two contracts 
engineers (aged 22-35) are needed with sales/technical 

experience relevant to either steam turbines or high pressure 
valves, fittings and systems. 

Excellent salaries, product and sales training, and a full range of 
benefits including pension scheme,'private medical mdutance, 
profit sharing etc. 

.Ityou feel you have the right qualities for any or these positions, 
or would life'further information please contact 

Personnel Manager; George MeUer Limited, Orion Park, 
Ncr.hf.eld Avenue, Ealing, LONDON W13 9ST. 
Telephone: 01-579 2111. 

- 

George Meiler Limited 

OH AND 

Assistant 
General Manager 
Falkland Islands 

FIDC is a Government Agency.-charged with encomagiqg the economic 
development of theJJfidand fsIands^Snce its es^bJichmenlTn July' B84. 
Fine has rmtufterfd plinnAd ptfegAmiiig of rffawiwfiAtWi afiH ^rp^Hlion 
across all sectors of the economy: The Corporation aims to build upon the 
traditional agricultural base of the islands, whilst seeking to encourage 
Envelopment in fisheries, ronrism, industrial and service sectors of 
the economy. , . , 

The Assistant General Manager win be Secretary to the FIDO Board and 
.wilbbeieaponsibte.toOie-Geperal Managei for the apprairaland - 
investigation of applications for assistance, the operation of afiescaze 
arrangements for the FIDO's clients, and development of 

, existing-enterprises and (he initiation and encouragement of new 
f enterprises Rfitabtished by individuals, companies or the FIDCrtBeg., 

Applicants shook! be British Citizens with experience in ratal economic 
development and shoald be capable of producing detailed financial 
•projection* Managerial experience in the private sector would be 
ap advantage. 

The appointment is on ccmtract to the Overseas Development 
Administration for a period of OTa/thnse years. Salary (subject to DX 

■ income tax) is m tji* range* £11635 to £23£Z5 pa, dependent on experience 
and gualificaticns pins a tax free oversees allowance np to £3£B6 pe, 
subject to marital status. 

Applications win be accepted up to 12 AngnstlSBS and interviews will “■ 
be held late August 1965L 

^ Jotfanher details and application form, please apply, quoting ret 
AH352/GH/TX stating pc«t concerned and giving details of age, 
gnu tiff cations and experience (6: Me Gif, Hyde, Overseas Development ‘' 
Administration. Rooct AB352, Abercrombie House. Eaglesham Road, 
EAST KttBRIDE, Glasgow G2S SEA. Tat 0355a 41199. 

■? Tr*?'/?. rur-’K t -I - •. 

OVERSEAS 
DEVELOPMENT 

Britain helping nations to help themselves 
te)DA 
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Management Post- 
Computer Services 
c. £20,000 + car (North London) 

i-* .' * 
Bankers^ Automated Clearing Services (BAGS) is a fast 
growing company,'wholly owned by the major Clearing 

. Banks and the main activity of the Company is to provide an 
electronic funds tfansfer(EFT}service fromour twpOata ;. 
Processing centres at Edgware anti Dunstable, to the . 
Banks and their Customers. 

We require someone with a proven record in data 
processing line management, to supplement our existing 
Management Team, in being responsible for the daily . . 
operation of the EFT service on a 24-hour basis. This 
position would provide the opportunity for the successful 
candidate to use his/her full range of managerial skills in a 
multi-disciplined operations environment This would 
include control ;of production, supervision of operational 
staff, ensuring adherence to operational standards, 
reporting upon departmental activities, and recommending 
enhancements to improve efficiency. 

Applicants, preferably aged under 35. will have several 
years managerial experience in a large operational 
environment and possess the ability to recognise and react 
quicklyfo situations covering User and Data Processing 
issues, staff relations, etc. 

The competitive salary, which includes a shift premium, 
will be supplemented by an attractive package of 
benefits to include company car, over 6 weeks 
annual holiday non-contributory pension and ^ 

■ life assurance. BUPA benefits, relocation 
and house purchase assistance. 

Please send a comprehensive CV to: 

Donald Abbott, 
Personnel & Administration Manager, A 
BAGS Limited, A0 
De Haviiland Road, AW 
Edgware, Middlesex AW 
HA85QA. /W 

J 

Mechanical Engineers 
WITH POWER GENERATION EXPERIENCE 

Vlferdqqire additional Engineers to fill vacancies in our London 
Officefiechanicai Section. The successful applicants will play a key 
role in coorijlnating contracts for the manufacture and delivery of 
farge boilers, turbo-generators and power station auxiliaries. 
These important posts involve extensive UK and European travel. 

Briefly your duties will include visiting main contractors and 
.their sub-contractors to assess the manufacturing position and 
, check adherents to manufacturing programmes. Knowledge of 
the application of several forms of programmes is necessary 
Progressing, expediting, liaison, inspection and techndai 
investigation also fall within the parameters of your brief. 

- These are responsible posts, so we’re obviously looking for 
responsible people. As well as a BSc (Hons) and/or Corporate 
Membership of the Institution of Mechanical, Production or - 
Electrical Engineers, we expect evidence of good general 
experience in the field of Power Generation. WelL developed 
communication/negotiation skills and ability-to work with 
minimum supervision are essential qualities. 

Wei! go into details of the salary/benefits package when 
we meet. For an application 
form, (previous applicants 
should not reapply), please 
write to^ ' 

Head of Recruitment, Electricity Supply IT^T ] 
ESCOM, 1st Floor, ’ Commission rJVAi h 
VHHan House, 4M7 Strand,' fr-1 .a.'oa H 
London WC2N5JJ. . . VAj MM 

AUCKLAND 

NEW ZEALAND 

WELCOMES 

_ - ..NURSES 
We are AffaHng'to refund* the cost of one-way economy air 
travel to New Zealand, ifyou are prepared to,remain on staff 

1 foroneyear. 

; Staff’nurse salary is NZ$14,796 to‘NZ$18,053 per annum, 

. r #p)us-Pfinafty:E2te&,r— - •• - -- *-■■- - - 
* Single accommodation is available at low cost 
* Auckland offers all the advantages of a cosmopolitan city, 

with ia3cV to sports-ami recreation facilities, and a 
warm sunny climate. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS: QFEEH APPLIES ONLY IF YOU 
CAN JOIN OUR STfcFFBY OCTOBER 2BA. 

If you are interested, you Should write immediately to: 
Miss Anne MunAy. CUel Nurse, 

*,»-» * ■ 
= J?.0. BW 5548. Aockfandl, 

' NEW2EALAND' 
0lr pftoite Auckland 774-758 collect 

Ihduiries in? the -first instance please .only from ^registered 
nSses with, a post-basis certificate or at least two years 

experience in: 
' Psychiatry " Midwifery 

- Mental handicap ' Neonatal nursing . 
• Orthopaedics * Theatre 
•-Plastics ' Intensive care _ 

SPAIN 

©Trade 01-278 9161/5 

CSIRO 
AUSTRALIA 

RESEARCH INTO INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION 
OF ELECTRIC ARCS 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
OR PHYSICIST 

..-■■■■ A$33,209.- A$45,083- ■■■■-. 
DIVISION OF MANUFACTURING 

TECHNOLOGY MELBOURNE 
CSIRO conducts scientific and technological research in laboratories located 
throughout Australia and employs about 7,500 staff, of whom some 2,900 are 
professional scientists. The Organization’s research activities are grouped into 
five Institutes: Animal and Food Sciences, Biological Resources, Energy and 
Earth Resources, Industrial Technology and Physical Sciences. The CSIRO 
Division of Manufacturing Technology is a member of the Institute of Industrial 
Technology. 
The Division engages in research and development designed to support 
Australian manufacturing industry. Its activities are organized in three main 
programmes: Integrated Manufacture, Materials Engineering and Arc Technics. 
Arc Technics include arc welding and arc processing of industrial by-products. . 
Research in the arc technics.programme has led to the development of a unique 
pulse welding unit, already widely adopted in Australia and now being exported. 
Current activities include studies of the basic nature of the arc and development 
of plasma arc systems for processing of materials. 
The Division vrishes to appoint an electrical engineer or physicist to undertake 
research into applications of the electric arc to manufacturing process with 
particular reference to materials processing. The appointee’s responsibilities will 
include participation in the design ofi and supemsion of the construction of, 
experimental processing equipment and the ancillary electrical and electronic 
equipment. Close involvement with manufacturing industry is proposed and 
much of the research will be of a collaborative nature. 
Applicants should have a higher degree, preferably a PhD and achievement in an 
appropriate field. Demonstrated ability in research and experience in developing 
new products are highly desirable. V ' • - 

This position is for indefinite appointment wiih Australian Government 
superannuation benefits available. 

Applicants should’note the Melbourne Laboratory will move from Fitzroy 
Victoria to Preston Victoria in April 1986. 
.APPLICATIONS: Stating relevant personal particulars, including details of 
qualifications and. experience, the names of at least two referees and quoting 
reference.No. A6649. should be directed to: ' 

The Chief, CSIRO Division of Manufacturing Technology 
; PO Box 71, FITZROY VIC 3065 

fixu wetfa frori pvbtatian} CSIRO 15 AN eqtuj Opportoniiy Eraptaycr 

DATA COMMUNICATIONS 
management /sales 
Aflfaid tpa majorllK Computer Groupand wfHi a hard earnedand Jealously 
guarded reputation for providing solutions to even the most ctiniplex networking 
iprobtans, our efient has carved a very successful and profitable niche In the 
Eteta Com ms Market Place. This success has now lead to the following 
requirements within their Sales organisafion. 

MANCHESTER - REGIONAL SALES MANAGER 
: Cumwiijy'wtiridng within senior Sales or at Management level you am seeking to 
uHBse your management and entrepreneurial skMs to buBd up a small team of 
Sales Professionals. Lhriskig at executive management leveL you wfl! have every 
opportunfly to exploit jour market and business expertise. 

SCOTLAND/NORTH MIDLANDS - 
SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVES 
To work within OEM, Special accounts and new prospects sectors. Your own 
exceptional sales abflRy wM be complemented by unrivalled support from 
management and engineering, with genuine opportunities for real career 
progression. 

SOUTH/MIDLANDS - SALES ENGINEERS 
We have exceBent ground floor opportunftfesfor a number of yoqngtihta • 
Comms Sales Engineers to become Involved, Initially, in product Mies. These 
posWoro wffl Interest ambfttous, setf-motivated mdlvkkiafe seeldrig a Bvdty-arid 
positive environment In which to progress to Systems Sales. . . . 

YbuwiB notea lade of salary indication-: for good reason: Our CUent is saeldnga 
rare commocBty In our industry today - com mltted MMduals who wish to 
become personally Involved hi the growth of the Company. Tbu can confidently 
anticipate salary levels to reflect your commitment 

In the first instance phase telehone JOHN MACLEOD, Recrui&tierit'AdvIaoq 
on (0582) 37314days; or (0525)374482eves and weekends, or wfBrto 
John, In strictest confidence, at- 

[B^b’a’ge|lntGmanonal^^^^ 

Maxet House, Liverpool Road, Luton, Bedfordshire LUt 1R5 

REGIONAL MANAGER. GREAT PROSPECTS. 

Respatex manufacture a range of wad panels, principally for 

the rsfurbishmentof hotel bathrooms. . . 

This highly successful LUC subsidiary of NorskeSkogfndusther 
A-S.(Norway) is starting an export drive to Spain and the 
Mediterranean area and is looking for a Spanish speaking- 
regional manager. _„ 

' The company has a strong financial background a„d current 
' product sales growth is ld0% per annum. 

Therels every reason, to Believe that this performance can be 
repeated in the Mediterranean Basin. 

The Regional Manager will be responsible to the 
Managing Director for tire implementation of company 
strategy and- 
e Safes and Marketing activities, including: 
• Development of a distributor network. 
• Advertising and Sales promotion. 

Candidates (27-35) should have the following 
qualrfications:- 
• A degree (possibly MBA), with a minimum 2-3 yean 

experience in sales and marketing. 
• Understanding ofthe Spanish business environment 
• Fluency in Spanish and English. 
• Extrovert personality looking for a challenge. 

The successful applicant will work from the UK base 
initially and, having established the subsidiary, could be 
directing it within 2-3 years. 
Good salary/bonus system and compary car. 

Please contact:- Cato Vfc Johansen, Managing Director, 
Respatex Limited, Hydro House, 49 Vbrfc 5treet. Tvwicenbam, 
Middlesex-TWI 3LN. 0V391 1366. - 

r COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 
MANAGER 

APPLICATIONS 

Negotiable to £24,000 

National Girobank has established itself as a major 
bar* in both corporate and parsonal sedorsand is rapidly 
growing and dvasiiyrngitsactiwtieiPrESsB annual - 
turnover is more than £250 ntiBon and 6J100 staff are 
employed. Wb have introduced some of the most 

Merseyside 

Gomputersystems are at the heart ofthe bank and 
investment in new faafities aid equipment is planned to 
continueata MghbveL Contracts over the past2years 
have included: 

•ICL2S88 imNomes, using IWdS-XandlPMS 
software. %ndem computes tar regond offices. 

•ATM's, comrandcationsnetwoits.equpmeqtfor local 
encodmg centres, eta 

Current majorsuppfiBrs inefude ICL, "BBidem, Ferranti. 
RELAdandBJ. 

_We are now seating to appoint an experienced DP 

^QUIPMENT MANAC^He^he vwd mate a significant 
contraution to the pace of HTtrodnrt^ of new technology 
and wffl be response fbrdraiiring up and subsequently 
managing the bank's plans ton . - 

•makifianw strategy •commurecations 
• operating systems • office automation and terminals. 

Functions will indude Capacity Management. 
Research and Development, Equipment and Software 
Evaluation. Procurement, Acceptance and Installation, and 
Maintenance policy. 

The successful applicant will have considerable 
computing experience, possessing a thorough knowledge 
of computer hardware and operating systems software, 
and sound experience of systems evaluation, procurement 
andinstallaSBaTfcmastefTtraran^^ ■ 
micro configurations, tamtimband commutations as 
weS as knowledge of contract proceduresand budget . 
management aror^-rsigofeting and weft developed -. 
interpersonal skins are essential. 

Starting salary is within the range of c £19,000 to 
£24,000 rfepemting on experience. Further performance 
rebtedsalayi progression and bonus payment is possible: 
Otter fnelnbfcnefts are SV^wfedshofirt^antf1--*.'- -• 
cdntobutofytodex-finfcedpeisioireifie^ 
as^stoa wB be provided wtwe appropnaje-r 

LjRifas&appiy in vwtong outlining career, salety - - 

4 CHANGE OF DIRECTION 

Vacancies exist ^ services mdusoy. 
^““^^friiSfaToeraoiial success and career develop. 

14S1 * K*tth 
:SS?a£SS«-or-734«^ . - 

-DUMBOS- 

iwilnremenis torthe job to Pfeter Fa her, Heatfof 
Management Development National Girobank, Bridle 
Road, Botffle, Merseyside, GJR OAA. 

NATIONAL 

LIMITED 

WIMBLEDON RENTAL FIRM 
shortly expanding to Hong Kong connection 

REQUIRES NEGOTIATOR 
SALARY BY ARRANGEMENT 

Please ring 
01-94631^ ; 

STERF0RD LTD. 
An expanding Instrument engineering company have several op- 

, poitinlttes in the ofl and petnyosmlca! rebrtBd fleas tormefoSaw- 
ingdtecjpflriOs: ‘ l " 

; tnetrument. Design ’ ppfect Engineers;. tnekumeot . Deelgn 
■ Engkwera; Uerdweie, Software Engineers for Precaea Control 
. Applications. 

Salary commanwna irtthquaWcaHore and experience. 
Apply in writing (endoetog C.V.; or TeL R. L HeB. Personnel 
Manager, Sterford UrL, PAX Box 00ft QoraoSnon, Swansea SM 

2UT (0782)473020/479048 

DENTAL 
TECHNICIANS 

Qmi&d wraraic, pobf md wnfic dnitd 
tacWdaB. uwMdy iwural for toy 
Ul Sdacy cmgafotit d^anfag m 
e^airepi nd ^mfSctfions. Afffy 

MrsBiamana, 
Beautydeat, 

15 High Street, 
Newhavea, 

East Sasser. 
Tel: 0273 517091 . 

OUTDOOR HUMMIMOiri^H 
_n«e« to lave rawwiCTHwWI 
Hexperteoca. OppoftooMy to W~ 

THE FUTURE 
TWo people reqtrired for ono of 
Britain's fastest growing in¬ 
dustries. Successful appfi- 
cento wffl‘be aged23^5 and 
be prepared for vigorous tui¬ 
tion leacBng to profesatonal 
quafficadons In 2/3 years. 

Cel L SHARPE on 
01-42USI4 
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HORIZONS 

The Times guide to career development 

Professions in the market 
;<Tiie professions are entrusted with 
^sensitive information about their 
^chenis' health, financial or legal 
^problems. Not the kind of thing our 
"grand parents cared to confide to 
^tradesmen, which is why, in the 19th 
^century, the professions set them¬ 
selves apart by various self-denying 
^ordinances, especially on anything 
-that smacked of selling their services 
3>y any means more aggressive than a 
?brass plate. 
{Inevitably, this was accompanied by a 
«good deal of protectionism, such as 
•J« cartelization, which has .gradually 
I’succumbed to consumer and political 
^pressure. In recent years the big issue 
tfjn the professions has been how their 
^education and training should reflect 
"their revised status as a somewhat 
Superior adjunct to- the service 
industry. 

Doctors connive at 
covert promotion 

■Tile doctors have found it hardest. 
£and are still in the throes of a review 
as to where to draw the line between 
“the ethical dissemination of factual 
information about practitioners** 
permitted') and “self-promotion" 

►{prohibited). Meanwhile, they arc 
‘reluctant even to open the subject for 
r-discussion. in case undesirable prac¬ 
tices might creep in which would later- 
'-.be difficult to reverse. 

A medical official said: “We think 
^doctors should focus their energies on 
-.treatment, not on marketing,” but he 
admitted there was an increasing 
amount of the latter going on. 

The trojan horse is the booming 
■ private sector, which is not bound by 
rGeneral Medical Council rules, and 
where in some cases doctors connive 

.at being covertly promoted along with 
ihe other amenities. 
: A form of marketing which comes 
'closer to the GMC*s standards of 
acceptability is the mild variety being 
^employed by some group practices. . 
-who put out leaflets on their 
specializations. This will probably be 
the pattern of the future, and in that 

. case, the point at issue will be whether 
“they will be allowed to send them 
'outside their existing list of patients. 
- But the practice is unlikely to play a 
role in professional training in the 
foreseeable future. 

Should advertising a 
service be restricted 

to the trades? 
Godfrey Golzen looks 

at recent changes 

extent of taking space on billboards. 
One reason is that the profession 
needs to look for growth outside the 
relatively static fields of auditing and 
the preparation of tax returns with 
which it is traditionally associated 

Many big firms have expanded into 
activities such as management consul¬ 
tancy. systems analysis, advice on 
unlisted security market launches, 
mergers and acquisitions - even into 
recruitment and selection of financial 
personnel. At the same time they have 
continued to develop specialized 
expertise in the more esoteric but 
lucrative branches of taxation. 

Much of the work of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants is to help 
promote the wider services account¬ 
ants can offer. It has produced an 
excellent marketing kit and runs 
several courses a year, on marketing 
itself and on associated techniques. 
Several practices are promoting their 
specialist skills by preparing booklets 
about them. Such publications gener¬ 
ally get mentioned in the financial 
press: sending it out to subsequent 
inquirers is a legitimate way around 
the institute's continuing embargo on 
actual, "cold” canvassing. 

Marketing is also an important part 
of the internal training within the 
larger practices. Marion Dodd of 
Arthur Young, says: "Accountants 
now operate under more entre-pre- 
neurial conditions. Winning a big new 
audit means lengthy preparation, 
followed by verbal and written 
presentations - often in competition 
with other big practices.” 

Specific marketing techniques, 
generally using case studies, arc taught 
lo all Arthur Young staff, including 
senior management, along with the 
more general subject of "selling the 
practice”. 

Solicitors have 
been circumspect 

Accountants close 
to commerce 

Accountants, in contrast, have 
always been close to the commercial 
world and. more than any other 
profession, have taken advantage of 
relaxations on advertising, even to the 

Solicitors have also advertised, but 
their approach to marketing has been 
more circumspect. Like other pro¬ 
fessions. however, they see the need to 
expand outside areas with which they 
are associated in the minds of the 
public particularly now that they are 
in the process of losing their 
conveyancing monopoly. 

A step in that direction has been to 
allow them to list their specialization 

in the Solicitors’ Handbook, though 
this is hardly a publication likely to be 
seen much outside legal circles. 
Chiefly they are trying lo instil a more 
client-conscious attitude in training 
and even in their professional 
examinations, where questions are 
now much less hypothetical and more 
related to real-life situations. 

Architects have indirectly intro¬ 
duced the notion of marketing into 
their professional practice examin¬ 
ations. in that these cover the 
practical efforts of changes in their 
code of conduct. They are, for 
instance allowed to make cold 
canvassing approaches to clients. But 
the problem is that their courses are 
so long and so packed that there is no 
room for more subjects oh the 
syllabus. The Royal Institute of 
British Architects is trying to remedy 
that by increasing the coverage of 
marketing in its post^experience 
Continuing Professional Develop¬ 
ment courses. 

Architects versus 
surveyors 

Architects are in a particularly 
difficult position because their stance 
has to be defensive as well as 
offensive. One said: “We have .bad 
public image because we've- been 
saddled with the responsibility for 
mistakes made by politics ns and 
planners. We have to overcome that, 
while at the same time making the 
public aware that we have many other 
services to offer apart from design — 
building-use consultancy, energy - 
conservation strategies and projects 
and project management, lo mention 
just a few.” 

Wiih sone of these services, 
archhccts compete with chartered 
surveyors, for whom marketing has 
been an examination subject for the 
past fourycars. The institute also runs 
courses, but. a Riba official says: 
”Wc*rc engaged in an active campaign 
to encourage our members to make 
the public aware of all the things they 
do. such as investment appraisal, 
property valuation, refurbishment, 
cost-consultancy and so forth.” 

Marketing is a new cost to be 
considered, and the opponents of it 
within the professions quote as one of | 
their reasons that it will drive the 
smaller practices with fewer resources 
out of business. 

So far there is no evidence of this 
and apart from the containing 
embargoes against poaching other, 
neopies' clients, there is one big 
external constraint against firms 
growing too large. As some claims 
have shown, the level of professional 
indemnity insurance premiums is| 
likely to act as a limiting factor. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
Trade 01-278 9161/5 

PRODUCTION 
MANAGER 

One of the world’s premier racing car manufacturers 
based Oxfordshire requires an exceptional, energetic 
and intelligent production manager who must be able 
to communicate effectively and have a good 
understanding of modem engineering and 
manufacturing methods. 
Basic engineering skills advantageous but production 
and managerial experience will be the key to filling this 
most exciting and rapidly growing role in a high 
technology industry. 
Salary negotiable with company car and usual benefits 
commensurate with a position of this importance 

Apply in writing with full CV 

MR B. S. PICKERING, 
CAMPFIELD WOODS, 

WOODSTOCK, OXON. 0X71QF 

BANKING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 

1 
)fe:Qviiiimber 

for 

£? ? TEMPORARY 
V ACCOUNTANTS 

'012487851 
ACCOUNTANCY 

CONTRACTS X0 

ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOK-KEEPERS 

AUDITS/TAX STAFF 

For the best temporary assigningitn 

cal) Barbara Kenton at 

H.W. Task Force Ltd., 

118 New Bond SLW1. 
4939441 open late tonight 

GENERAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

GROUP PRODUCT MANAGER 
ROBERT YOUNG & CO. is an smovathre company m din urixnal health 
utaxkel. Due to expansion of ear business we arc looking for a Group 
ftoduct Manager to dfcect our UK. market effort. Reposting to the 
HirrimnfHiTTTTimrtnr tfw Tntnmimftil nmlfiluTn will Tie inimnrriHn fiii 
aaperradng a productg»"TPnf train in tlwi planning nrH 
hnpfagnanrttinn of marketing strategies for the rnr. As the company 
has several impuzUmi prodna launches due to tha madam tern this 
ia a iota reguLLjM several yeaztf marketing experience. 

The swcessfel man or woman is most Italy to be a gradate with at 
least 8 swan in product management He or she most have a sound 

The salary and benefits package wfll reflect fee constderabie 
importance of fins appointment to the company. 
Please send fen C.V. to: 
Marketing Director 
Robert Young fir Co. Ud. 38 Elliot Street Glasgow G3 8JT 

CHINESE 
Linguist (25-40) with a flair 
for business, able to write 
Chinese perfectly and 
speak Mandarin. Canton¬ 
ese and English with total 
fluency, sought by Inter¬ 
national Consultancy in 
London. The successful 
candidate is likely to be a 
graduate wfth a gift for 
translation and interpret¬ 
ing,-who wishes to apply 
these skills within a bus!-' 
ness, context, or.indeed: 
someone who has already 
embarked upon a career. 
Salary commensurate with 
age and experience. 

01*8363794/8 

nwgrawnwi. Swan relate mgmsa 

- -THE 
BENTLEY-CENTRE 

MAJOR TRUST urgency reoutres 

Cw-dty forte** wqt*. 
to oeoil and awitiy to 

Ot «D ***** vtM. 
Apply- fnnoslnq CV and nac. R> MrC 
NLMonn. 16 LeWh Street. London 
WC1H9EW. 

mottv-Mod. _ 
iut high 

THREE TRAINEE EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quired. £7.doo nag. Rogiteted «am- 
indtsetwne. probable lat year are 
hogs £12.000. mar-01-2328972. 

EXPERIENCED 
SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVES 

MotosalesexperierKXDOtTieoessaiy 
The CompaityofepeeB^ 

within an expaixlirigaiKlesdl^CCffifsmy 
FbrwardyourCV in strict confidence to: 

<J\P;kaiser’-The Bentley Centre 

:^r7jBerk6ley -Street LondonWl/ 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£11,000 + 

Staff recruitment agency requires competent, intelligent person for 
above position. Duties to include sole charge of accounts (monthly draft 
accounts required} and all office administration including supervision of 
8 staff. Applicants must have relevant small business experience and 
preferably have spent min 2 years in professional office. Experience of. 
or interest in, micro computer installation an advantage. Please serai 
detailed G-V.’s tar 

Mrs Wootifiead, 
SSC 

SO Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
.. . LondonW«C»2A3PF» 

Badenoch & Clark 
MARKETING MANAGER 

to £22,000 + Car + Benefits 
Omr dtent tfw Mating am of a Mqjcx US Bank, requires ah additional Manager to augment their 
wea-estabtahed and highly professtaralteam based In Central London. 

The podtUm will entail assisting in developing asset financing opportunities within Europe, espedaUy in 
the areas of loans, [easing and portfoiio acquisitions, and urtQinvohwa fan-degree of European travel 

a^range27to3lf b® SPwkrafe ACAs or Solicitors wfft recert professional taxation experience, in the - 

To discuss this ehaDenatngqppartu'iltppleae contact TnaothyBteragg or BacItelCafate. 

FINANCIAL INVESTIGATIONS 
to £23,000+Car 

Our client, a major Qty based fern of Accountants. Is currently seeking a number of ACAs to fiD 
managerial roles within their Snandal Investigations group. 

Duties to indude: flotations and pubHc documentation, acquisition and Investment reportmcj. viability 

and pre-receivership revisits, merger and buy-out advice together with general financing assistance. 

Candidates, aged 28-34. shotdd have excellent academe records with e^aerience of this type of work 
gained either within a similar department or financial Institution. 
Successful applicants can look forward to a rewarding career with superb prospects, in this high growth 
area of the profession. 
Please contact CbOn PcxUnsorJoa tferap. 

TAX SPECIALISTS 
to £16,000 

On behalf pf our cherts, who tedude several Entemafionatfirms of Chartered Accountants and 
leading City firms of Solicitors, we are currently recruiting newly qualified ACAs and Solicitors for 
challenging and rewarding taxation portions. Opportunities exist in botii corporate and personal-tax 
and full training forthe ATLL Examination wiO be gtweru 
Candidates should be tpaduates with above-average examination records In the age range 24 to27. 
To cfiscuss ihe many interesting opportunities currently available please contact 
Tiniotfav Bariage ot Bachd Caiae. 

RnanciaJ Recruitment Specialists 
16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V 6AU 

Telephone 01-583 0073 

Senior Pensions 
Consultant 
Manchester Area c. £15,000 
We are a leading European mutual company specialising in 
Employee related benefit schemes. Our present office, situated in 
Liverpool, will be moving to Manchester in 1986. 
The successful candidate will possess the relevant qualifications 
and experience of a senior consultant and will be responsible for. 
the company's NorthemOffica. Experience in thisfie Id is important 
and a business knowledge of the area is desirabte. ; ! -■ ? -■ 
This is a challenging senior position in the company and an 
attractive remuneration package will include, a. car and assisted 
mortgage. 

Please reply with full career details to: 
John Manaton 

Swiss Life Insurance and Pension Company, 
9-12 Cheapside, London EC2V 6AL. 

Swiss Life 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTANT 

c £14,000 + Benefits EC3 
Highly successful and expending firm of Lloyds Broken 
require oposmveorxJ go ahead youog.poiT qualified, . 
Accounranr. ftepomng.direcr ro. the Financial conrroller 
and GompanySecrerary ihey will be re^xsnsibtelbrihe 
direo turning of rhe oacounis deporrmenr. The will' ! 
involve all aspects af finandaf occounnng and quarterly 
managemenr aaaounis In addition the successful 
opplicanr will be closely involved m ihe forthcoming 
computerisation of ihe aoo^ Irisnor .. 
necessary io have previous Lloyds eqaerience, bur a 
sound technical background (s imponanr.-Good career 
prespeas ore available Please contact 

on ANTONY DUNLOD 
ACCOUNTANCY RECMHTMEHTGONSUUANnx 

4SJERMYN STREET LONDON SW1Y6H5 
TEL: Q1-4096171 ■©■ PICCADILLY 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
S01-278 9161/5 

CHESTERFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
Department af^Town Ctarfc and Chief Exacuttvs 

Appointment of 
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK 
Salary Scale: £16,800 x £441{3)- £18,T23 

(Pay award pending) 
Applications are invited far this post which has become 
vacant -due to the1 promotion of the previous holder of the 
post 
The post carries chief officer- status and the successful 
applicant wfll be directly responsible .to the Town Gterk and 
Chief Executive for the administration and management of 
the Department and the legal work of the Council. The 
postholder will be required to act as Deputy to the Town 
Cterk and Chief Executive for those functions aserfoed to 
the fatter as Town Clerk. - - - - 
Applicants will be expected toriemonstrate experience and-v 
capability tn legal work, including advocacy, managment, 
administration, and the co-onfinatton' oT varied pro¬ 
fessional disciplines at the highest level-in focal govern¬ 
ment 

The successful appEcantwffl be a person who can show a 
substantial degree of commilrnent and initiative In helping 
to tackle the many challenges teat are currently facing local 
government 
The person appointed to foe above post-can expect to gain 
valuable experience with a progressive and forward look¬ 
ing Authority. 
Further particulars of the above.post may be obtained from 
foe. Town Cleric and Chief Bcocutive. Town HaO. Chester- 
IWd (0246 216312) to whofn appfcatibns are to be submit¬ 
ted not later than the 23rd August, 1985. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

DB>ARTMENT OF MULT AND 
C0OTWUW6 EDUCATION 

C0NTINUIN6 EDUCATION 
OFFICER / : 

SENIOR ' CONTINUING 
EDUCATION OFFICER 

(Training Advisor) 
Apphatkms n imtad for tt pon bnlati 
Itnqp OH DE5 PICKUP h.UlwnttB b- 
BSM. ITw Otter rfb* ovntBd to ee 
Mlnta ntii ndutfy mi foe protans, 
Idvte then on «pffprite .taM* P«n- 
OrenmatL and tut *flh UoRwat, E?p®t- 
inrts u on UeMtopmM of mbHb put- 
rtwtam voattana aOucaton. No vo- 
Ofcna sector ins Men PMdecW so 
WHrts n ttnM fton> e Mean of 
Afiiechenas. Urta «bi mtatry. tan-, 
iwra or On orakrtm w*W te » m. 
wetafle. 
TMpwls MUii mMdbwytarafiai 
wo of.ap toaiie wv nAg not-tar Otaa 
31 JWflua 1968. k b eonttr tat trttor 

agpjnCnenO oarabwqurtiy 
tnconie nrrtabfe. ■ ■ 
S^xyoo DisU or R Grata for QthcrRebte^ 
aw (ETsa - smso«S11B7S-CMusir 
faSvntot ocodeate rtAittnv-' 
McqnriHK& , 
Wcrnrt anfrAfa noy m ndg tg 7, ft 

PS3Z1444MQ. 
ASpteOon *jrro md tnrtho- pertain' ' 
irnr M Otantd fran -tte Hedstre; Tin 
Wwtty. Leedi LSZ PTJ, quoaiy 
Mb v. 20/35. 
SS" turn. 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTANT 3 

from f13,000 I 
pins car 

ODDOrtunity <0 become financial / adminisiralion 
SSofsmall privately owned busm^s jn|ted. - 
manufacturing and retailing turnover at presen 

Working with MJ3. the re^raries .mdi^ 
accounting, administration and coramercuu as^ts 
of a rapidly growing business. The successful appu- 
canl would be a part of a small dynamic raaoage- 
mentteam. .* - 
Some commercial in addition to Accounting expen- 
ence desirable. Age between 25-32. 

Apply in writing to: 

Richard Hope, 
Baker Rooke & Co- . 

Oemeot House, 
99 Aldwych. 

London WC2B 4JY. 

FRANCUU. 
CONTROLLER 

with computer experience 
required by Camfaerfey, 
Surrey soBeflon. Previoos 
experiMiea essential. 
Sabstantfal satay. 

;' Contact ' 

0276686222. 

ACCOUNTANT 

(HMUFfi) ACCA/ACfMA .. 

wtte 3 yaws 'post qual req'd 
ter SEt tesod Co. Must lias 
comp axp. cffca. ET4.00 + car 

^tar 3 months. - ■ 

T4X8EW0R 

Req'tf ter W.1 practice Personal 
/ corporals taxosca £14.000. 

Rtag 493 9441 

H A W TASKFORCE 

.118 New Bend SL W-L 1 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

SAUS AUD MARKETING MANAGER 
CoctSA Tank tetenuttnual to m'miWs jnraar'apaaar si inatooWBi8s1wtt»'W' 

Aa dyrartc pfotooairt «rsqtdrad totficsiaraB cm BTtofgcaw 
groM>nti)BUsN»lfe^snnlfiniietnirerfcBS.1bsflBCcaBUricnAbtaidasb- 
abty bs bsBiwo 28 md te and to* a pnwan ticonl of sffcrtw trart fst tortntof) * a 
s^tejm^attoougii tnlK5t*Hlimo{sto»s [TOTi^ ttcbiqufts' ■“ 
Urtwln(totryaoBnanea«rtasounal[nflsMiyirf(tonte»i™M1WrtotertgaMiB- 
BmattntmDH.' .* -• 
A nwlKoiWffiWO grtagt or up n £17408 phB Mta aott cVartusit 
teanoraaBSctotetoensBe<mPihahaMr«cartttimlaaque<siianaaon . 
Apply hr wfi* W C V to 

'. GwrfbwyPWHips,, 
fntemaflonal Sales rarwetor, 

Contfla Travel (UJC.)LfeU: 
WeSsHouse, , , 

- 15, EbnfMdRd, Bromley. . ' . 
KentBRI 1LS.. . 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 
(£10K plus) 

far sstf-motivatsd carMrmte- 
ded indlyjduaJs, 28’ phis, arid 
currently earning in excess of 
£7K PA We are'prepared fa' 
train you into . management' 
given that you fave a -nfadw. 
atton to succeed. 
Phone'Hr teappani eo 734: 
8788. 

: $AaSPERSUNi- 
to som tbeiotiihra area 

KiKMatpe dntatgm lit Mute w- 
.dHneasoft cate asredoGaiaoUMdsai- 
adrtnaoi Good stoey^bm sydsra. A 
flirt opaaegtor n Munottc, ewoMic 
inaatirxtoeposoosaj! -■ : 
WHtoaeartfaKv.emtCy |irr .* 

v IteHaRagfef Untie* . . 
1 RnfeWshridge BoeJcrUA,- 

KSorrSL, - • 
Lm««WC1E7BS. - 

c£KV3I3+Ccr f 
Suit tot* graduate J 

TRAINEE BREWERS 
REPRESENTATIVE 

mu Miagtr Tbte 
wwu suit, young, well 

gentred .Writs lo P: R 
Godson Onidior * 

C°- ThTaudt Horae- Bmwy. 
grtiteto Rate. Bern. LonSo. 

PUKjeARPCHNnWENTS 
®01-278 9161/5 

CHRISTIAN AID mvites applications from suit¬ 
ably qualified men or women for three new senior 

all at Departmental Head level at the London 
HQ. Each will lead an mter-disctolinaiy team of 
about 15 comprising Project Information, Edu¬ 
cation and Area (UK) personnneL These Groms will 
^jeciahae respectaveVy vx. Africa and Middle East 
Asia and Pacific; Latin America and Caribbean. 

- ...The Group Heads will be re^jonaible for re¬ 
lations with, aid to, and communications from their 

^3^ J®*?1112 2 "Sainistering the Groups. 
for documenting the appnL 

smior staff. Group Heads will be membersof* S&!ff 

Qi^iificationa^ Ieadersh^j and initiativeiknoW- 
fed?e of devel^mem m one of the ttow ^SroSas 
reaons; conmutment to the churches’ involv^Sfc ■ 
mrormatron/education skills; ability to S 
co^ntly m pubhc and to the m^aTGood&SSH 
or French emild bean advantage. 

Of tl^i1 - 

otion form from; PersonnelOffiSr^i^? 

Interested inlnternation 
Amnesty — . . 

^fheadmlnBtnnion 

1? w®* »n«fac 
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PR JUNIOR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
' " " - £9,000 

A rare.- opportunity- has arisen-: lor a junior -account 
^^ecutiva :o work within a PR company based in central 
Lcneon. This position of Jars ha envoi vement, variety and a 
career advancement. You would mttiafiy.asstet the account 
executive. Fo«- example 
nrgams.ng press . -—- „ 
5 unchons and f '.'A 
conferences, researching j. i i 
venues, etc. Ideally you’ll '!u 1 - W 
oe a non-smoker and a Jj 'K 
car driver. You will have ^ . W 

ability to compose 5?£ 
and type letters, be 
enthusiastic, ambitious . *"* 
and be Interested in , / » >— - 
studying C.A.M. lAAAXOjCjUr&SJS’ 
For further information /f« m o i m# m n/1 

c°9la« „ „ Cl Co^Ganiens 
ShanCockWH smartest wattanal people-. 

01 -240 9911 femesSie«\WC2 01-r40 9ffn 

People person for 

PR Company £10,000 p.a. 
Are you bright, confident, methodical, organised and sash¬ 
ing a varied and demancBng position? 

» you are. and possess sec- . J v, 
tetanalskiHaol 30/60, with pro- -rr 
ven audio experience and know- |j 1 ( 
ledge of Word-star (which would I \\ '\\ 
put you streets ahead;, then our v‘f- "> .y . 
client, is offering ihe responsi- - / " wX 
biiity and opportunity to grown 
within a fast expanding PR ^ 

fT rth 1 • [AjUaMjG^^U> 
For further details contact . > J r r o-1 a t a i a t 

Tiffany Gates U CcxertGarderis 
.* smartest seoetanal people 

01-240 9911 31a James Street VUC2-01-240991 

' SECRETARY/PA 
Unique textile design Company - 

Clapham Common 
Salary nag. 

bp&tsvf rott lK mature person is asking Dncasr. Atontam to Cu dwcvfcnts and 
«rails tf constant cananwcaan mt on sawn wreenry Jo ire me art trwuqfc 1 an 
hMkjno lv someone mtosui experienced organs* (trawl, mutttps, fc-darttanman 
nc i Abit la issrst pwnwttetil devetopmana - wtm respect our well cstaMahed 
contacts arw ane respond »the dnelOpinM or new ones, 
fvrmess absotatafy essenuf. 
Age 35 phc. ■ 
Skills 100/60 - please td: 

‘ - 8 720 7862 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Negotiable c.£9,000 
The Managing Dlfoctor of This fast-moving National Company 
considers flair pnd flexibility in his PA more important than fast 
shorthand or audio and a goad education, intelligence and corn- 
moment the mam qualifications. However, some WP experience 
or work in-a-Commercial or Financial environment would be help¬ 
ful and accurate typing Is essential. Someone looking for a career 
with real promotion prospects and generous benefits need look 
no further. 

TeL Marion Waters’ 
01-739 7654; ext 222 

- Secretary to Press Officer 
St Janes's 

Required td assist the Press Officer and his,naff, of high-profile inter¬ 
national company based m SWl. Previous secretarial experience is 
cssenual'fbc demanding post where accuracy b of ihe essence. Speeds 
of 120/60 wipjn. Preference will also be given to applicants with an 
abilinr to speak/work in. French/German. Tact and a sense of 
humour also vital. Good salary, benefits and working conditions. 
Write with CV.uk 

Press Officer, 10 King St ' 
.. London SW1Y6QT. 

SECRETARY 
"We are a medium sized Civil Engineering and 
Building Construction Company with interna¬ 
tional activities. 

We Have- a vacancy lor art efficient 'and "wen 
educated'bilingual secretary (English and 
French). Place ot employment will be the fo¬ 
reign department in’our head-office , in Dort¬ 
mund." 
We are offering an attractive salary, fringe be¬ 
nefits and'accomodation. ■ • 

Please write to our personnel department in 
■249, Marktsche .StraBe, 4600 Dortmund V 
West-Germany dr please phone: 010-49231 / 
4104259 

Financial Consultant- 
City £8,008-£11,080 
Largs conglomerate based m the. 
City require a Sec. for the V.P.' 
Age 20'+. with 100 wji.m. short¬ 
hand. audio'-i-good typing stalls 
are a must Client will tram on 
WORDSTAR. Excellent benefits - 
include 4 weeks holidays. LV.'s, 
season ticket loan and subsidised 
mortgage. Please call 

MASTERLQCK 
RECRUITMENT 

338 1718 ’ 

Bilingual 

Receptionist 
nth fluent German or French 

or airline In W1. 'Monarch 
witch board. Good promotion 

irospects witfi thte pcostiflB 

losition. Salary c.£9.500 + 

irtlne perks. 

236 2661 
T.R.G. Telecom 

(rec cons) 

SECRETARY/COMPinERISED 
accountancy 

Lively person to “T*1. 

Bomputonsed accounts dto™1 

hare ■ computer 

eonwrefan Wlton tfTygg 
asserti*.. Hours 0-5. Salary 
E9JM0. Banstsa— Lontfon/Suray 

Bonier. 

. (Upfl (01) 6423436 . 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£11,BOD p.a. neg. 

Prestigious West End property 
company, seek experienced office 
admmistratof. aged 30-45, to fin this 
newly created position. Duties to 
include reendment of staff (both 
secretarial and catering) plus related 
admin. • and generally being 

responsible for the smooth running pf 
this busy office. . 

CALL PAM GREENWOOD 
- 937 6525 ■ 

(Rec Cons) 

.^iEuiSItZ. 
P.A. TO CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE 
£8,500 

Tha'CMaf ExacuttM of an aedre and 

«kpandng Group la soaking a aatf- 
mcthrataa end officiant PJUSaere- 

tary. Tho oooafon trail cloaa kv 

voMmantvriita tha Groups actMSas 

in tha property and lataura mas. 

Plaaaa sand C.V. to Tha Offlca 

ktanagar. NAK (hoop, MaH Qwymi 

LEGAL 
SEC/MANAGER 
Audio typist required in 
super offices, Sloans 
Square. 

E9,000pa 

Tel: Peter Lawrence & Co. 
01-730 8557. 

MAYFAIR 
SECRETARY £9,000p.a. 
Our djent, part of a large international Trade Group, seeks a 
bright, outgoing person to work for two Senior Executives. 

This position will ideally suit someone who is well pre¬ 
sented, articulate and seeing to expand upon current experi¬ 
ence by moving into a professional environment at Executive 
level. 

Skills required are 60 wpm 
typing and -90 wpm short- -—vi 
hand, together with proven f. *jA 
WP experience. In addition, a ( I if?* 
good sense of humour and a ■ M'n W 
flexible attitude towards as- 
sisting in rmmdane tasks will ^ i 
be rewarded by total job sat- 
isfachon.' , ■■■ M ^ ■ 

• VI 

For further details please 

contact 

UzWood 

01-240 9911 

(J CouertGaidere t 
5my*est secretarial people 

31a JamesStreelWC2-01-340 9911 

m 

a r f 0T t i i i I i sy 

U Oxen! Gardens 
smartest seaetanal people 

31a James Street WC2 -01-3409911 

r\\(]fmr SECRETARY TO 

lHnMf CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Vy/ The Chief Executive of CHAT, a new 
- weekly publication being launched in 

October, requires a secretary. Candidates 
should have excellent secretarial and organisational skills, 
together with several years proven experience at Senior 
level. A mature outlook, tact, discretion and ability to work 
on own initiative are also essential requirements of this 
appointment. In return we offer an excellent salary and 
conditions of employment. Please write, including CVto:. 

Meryr Wilcox (MS.) 

Personnel Officer, 

Independent Television Publications Ltd., 

247 Tottenham Conrt Rd_, 

London W1P 0 AO. 

INTERNATIONAL MINING COMPANY 
£8,800 - WP cross train 

The sales manager of this large dynamic American company seeks 
extrovert secretary for phrah offices naar PiecatBy. 

Cal Samantha Jamee at Alfred Marks 8l Jemee’s 
01-839 4B33 

41 Pall Mall, St James’s, London SWl 

SECRETARY/PJL 

S.W.7 
Cheerful, competent secretary able to work on own initiative is' 
required for prestigious snail, but expanding London office of a 
large Swedish construction company. Good telephone manner, 
accurate typing (S5w.pjn.) essential. Shorthand helpful but not a 
necessity. Duties also indude arranging travel itineraries and nuet- 
ings.and general liaison. Beautiful modernised offices overlooking 
park Salary up to £9,000. Hours 9 ajn. - 5 p.m. Please send c.v. to 

The U.K. Manager, 
AJX.C.IAL, 

S Hyde Park Gate, 
London SW7 5EW. 

PARTNER SECRETARY £9,000 
The senior partner of a targe sofiefiore practice needs a convoyanc- 
ing secretary with at least two years experience and excellent 
audio and typing skflls. Must be capable and able to work under 

lota of pressure. 
Call Samantha James at Alfred Marks St James’s 

01-839 4833 
41 PaBMaB»«l James’s London SWl 

ALFRED MARKS 

SHORTHAND / 

SECRETARY 
or the Ngitrvt can are required 
for Ihe Investment Department 
of areittalaui firm of property 
coaauuanti baaed In ParX Lane. 
Good shorthand with fast and 
accurate audio typtna are ee- 
mtnf. Applicants mtMt.be of 
smart appearance with pood 
telephone manner and be able 
to work under prasmr* and on 
their own lr motive. ExreUen; 
opporinntar for the rlgM per¬ 
son. 
Salary CtODOOt. negotiable. 
M> * weeks holiday, fnlsrast 
free season ticket loans avail¬ 
able. 

Telapfem 81-413 *424 
Reference: 6MH 

- ‘ -tNo-ABenctee) 

HIGH FINANCE 

£10,000 pj. plus 5 weeks toWays 
is on offer lor a numerate senior 
secretary to join one other In this 
well estabfished pubfishing com¬ 
pany to look after 3 financal execu¬ 
tives. BUPA scheme aid mriskm 
fund. 9 JO-Sm 

C>fi Pam Greenwood 

937 6525 
(Ric Corn} 

C^anTflcomJ 

wi uvEsnsniG agency 
Experienced secretary required to 
work at director level. Confident and 
responsible person sought wkh good 
typing, shorthand and audio skills. 
Salary negotiable. 

. Tel Joanna on 
01-499 8254 

INTERNATIONAL Co. 
£14,000 

The chalman of this targa intsr- 
nadonal group naads a trevafing 
secretary. You wB naad to be 
totally tr»a to travel world wide, 
have mHmum audio typing 
speed! of 70 wpm, perfect spoken 
and written EngSah, 5 years" ex- 
parlance at Chief Exectatve/Chalr- 
man level, and be totaRy commUUd 
to yow job. TWa pashlon wfl be 
based overseas (Europe) and 
European Mnguagas would be 
haipM aa woiid a degree In Dual- 
nnsmxJto*. 

91-493 5907; 01-499 0O9Z 

■ PRESTIGIOUS 
PUBUSHERS 

To Kt,500 
Tha chairman of tots wal known 
pubBshtng group oftare a wad 
eduoataaSaci/PA with an kMareat ftt 
pubBsMng an opparuiity to work 
with him. 
Excetem uflt, typing aklls used for 
unpresaurtsad aac work, but InUaAm 
and personalty are aquaBy 
Important Good grooming ess. Age 
2B+. 

Suaan Bach RecniBnisal- 
01-5MS2O 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
INTERVIEWER 

Smafl busy long antofthad W.1 agancy 
rawres mpertecad annfBKr 30+ jo 

hatp owner ad tventuiSy lata over wtfi 
poaUBn of stars m busman. Satary 
ngoanre WQ or wsaout ceauntasha. 

Please rotiy to Bor 2865 Y, 
Tha Tbnes 

Secretary to the 
Managing Director 

c £8,000 per annum 
If you are a qualified secretary who is well capable of 
providing sound administrative and organisational support, 
then this is an outstanding opportunity for you. 
You undoubtedly will possess excellent secretarial skills, 
including the use of both audio and word processor. In 
addition to this you will have ihe personality to calmly and 
efficiently deal with the demands of this position, 
in joining Rediand Bricks you will be joining a leading 
manufacturer of high quality facing bricks with production 
and sales locations throughout the UK. We are part of the 
international RedJand Group, which has an annual turnover 
in excess of £1.2 billion. 
This is a challenging job demanding first class abilities, 
which win be reflected in the salary offered, hi addition, 
other benefits we offer include a contributory pension 
scheme, 25 days annual holiday, and an attractive working 
location. 
it you wish to be considered for this opportunity, would you 
initially forward me your career history. 
Aim Dawson. Personnel Manager, Rediand Bricks Limited, 
Gray lands, Near Horsham. Sussex, RH12 4QG. 

| Rediand Bricks @ 
Built-in quality. Built in style. 

Secretary to 
Executive Director 

c£11,G00pa 
REUTERS, the world news and 
information organisation, has a 
vacancy for an experienced 
secretary to work for one of its 
Executive Directors. The work is 
varied and interesting and 
involves a great deal of liaison 
and organisation at main board 
level. 
Applicants should be aged 25- 
40 years, and have a minimum of 
5 years experience, preferably in 
a large organisation and at 
Director level. Shorthand and 
typing skills must be 100/60 and 

experience of word processing 
would be an advantage, although 
training will be given if 
necessary. Excellent 
communication skills and the 
ability to work under pressure 
are essential. 
Benefits include six weeks 
holiday, subsidised restaurant, 
and interest-free season ticket 
ban Interested applicants 
shoi -Id telephone Mrs Carol 
Crawley, on 01-2501122 
extension 7096, in the fitst 
instance. 

H« ,.-'r .m i-./titif upfi.vtiimdi-y «w/«Ai;/t 

Hi-Tech—Marketing 
US Multi-National 

c.£9,000p.a. Hammersmith 

Porton Advertising is a young, fnst-eqaanefing healthcare agency, 
particutoriy strong in OTC medidno and toiletries. We now have 
a vacancy for a PA/Secretary to the Managins Director. 

This is primarily a key secretarial role in a busy environment 
demanding someone with energy, enthusiasm, a sense of 
humour and a desire to take on more responsibility as the 
agency grows. 

The position involves a large proportion of admaTtsfrative work 
to ensure the smooth running of the agency but stffl demands 
the essential baste secretarial skills ot shorthand and typing. 

Salary wffl not be a problem to the ri$it candidate who wfif 
have at least four yean' advertising experience at a smSar level 
and be aged 24 to 30. 

Please send c/s inducing current _ —  

IOKION 
ADVERTISING 

A major computer tended company Is seeking 
applicants fora ocwiy created aecruariel position, 
working for a small, doae kntt team, la the Mattering 
Support Functiond Its international Saks and 
ServfcashsadquHlesi. 

The job wffl provide a genuine career 
development opportunity estbe successful candidate 
will be bunked, on a world wide basis. In a diverse 
range of Marketing and Sales actMtles. in addition to 
specific responslUity far purchasing ail supplies for 
Headquarters staff. High standards of poise and 
Rooming are, of course eraanikl, vm to 

excellent shorthand typUts. possess * flexible, 
responsible attitude, and fed comfortable with a 
wriaHe workload. Experience of using Bsraonal 
Computers would be a dfetirtet advantage, although 
full tramiagIn the company’s systems wll be given. 

In addition to the salary quoted the company 
offers an outstanding benefits package, lodudtng 
pension scheme, free BUPA. subsidised staff 
lest&ur&nL, and professionally run cm-jUcsporti and 
social facilities. 

If you fed you measure up to this challenging role 
to nnd have a real contribution to grooming are, otecuna essentia!, to to ana nave a real contribution to 

as b the abfflty to deal effectively KOlRRfi make, please send e detailed CV 
with a wide range of people in a v *- * whjehwtD be treated In strictest 

dynamic, fast moving. O TOni aa-fl-fti, Ji|ejn confidence, quoting reference 
environment Applicants must be EJgL g Wy number R2311 to: 

tmoving. OL RR— -- ■—-- - confidence.quoting 1 
.Applicants must be Qf * OTOSCFS number S2311 to: 

Recruitment Services 
35 Piccadilly, London W1V 9PB Telephone 01-734 7282 

JndytopAwnn 

SECRETARY WITH MANAGEMENT FLAIR 

£8000+ 
Are you an excellent secretary who can combine 
first-class secretarial skBls with a sound approach to 
administration? Yes? Then 10 extrovert computer 
consultants need you now. 
Not only will you be the senior member of our sec¬ 
retarial team, we will also rely upon you to ensure that 
our correspondence and ancilliary paperwork is hand¬ 
led promptly and efficiently. 
Aped 25-35, you should be self-motivated and capable 
of using a word processor. By the way, weTe based 
near Chancery Lane in WC1 - and we won’t worry if 
your shorthand Is a bit rusty! 
Interested? Then call Jemma on 01-404 4567 (days) or 
01-4052671 (eves). 

P^A. to Chairman 
Berkshire 

WE are a successful professional property development group 
..embarking upon a further crating stage of expansion. 
YOU are already in a secretarial / PA role at Senior Management 
level or preferably with an entrepreneur. In addition u> haring ex¬ 
cellent secretarial skflls you will be an accomplished organiser 
committed to achievement of objectives. A pleasing, outgoing per¬ 
sonality with uct and confidence is required. A sense of humour is 
essential! 
WHY commute to Loudon when you can advance your career in a 
country home. Location? Candidates currently earning less titan 
£8.500 pa. arc unlikely to pocess adequate experience. 
Applications together with C.V. should be nude in writing to: 

Mrs M. E. Caley, 
Rpckfort Group LuL, 
Hurst Grove, Horst 

Reading, RG100SQ. 

<7 Now Bond Street 
London, WIY9HA. 

01-4838824 . 

BILINGUAL FRENCH 
FASHION MAGAZINE’ 

UP TO £9,000 
Exciting opportunity for 
fluent French speaker 
with flair to help set up 
London office of well 
established magazine. 
Must have style, initiative 
and good secretarial 
skills age mid 20’s. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
i&T 01-837 0668 

JFL 
KoanerTcsHuntin 

/"COLLEGE LEAVERS 
(SECRETARY £7,0Q0\ 

Thrs ts an excellent post)on for a 
young college leaver secrefa/y to join 
a major City Investment Bank. You’ll 
receive a superb training in afl office 
systems induing use of the latest 
word processor. You'll receive a gen¬ 
erous benefit package to mdude 
£1.25 a day L Vs and bonus. Beautiful 
offices 80/50 skills needed. 

Please telephone: 

City 01-240 3551 
WEst End 01-240 

3511/3531 

Elizabeth Hunt > 
V, RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS / 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Receptionist of 
highest calibre 

foi haurioos offices ot Mamiunal Gom- 
rany n Uaytalr. Exp. of P.MSJC. A X 18 
SNiKhtoHd xnpeabvt. Age 25-40. Excel¬ 
lent Chnsoms boros, re enhance £7.500 
nlay 

Ring 61-903 7579 
for early interview. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
1st oi 2nd jobber required by wndmiH 

company. Varied interesting position. 

' Good telephone manner and accuracy 

essential. 

Salary c£6,008. 

Tel: 01-5381445 

SARESTEIKGAMBA? 
PR00QCTBH SECRETARY 

, A responsSXe post lor capable person 
to undertake varied duties in busy 
production department of UK rep¬ 
resentative office of leading Rafisn 
pnntar. Must speak Italian and have 
English shorthand. Salary curordtng 
to exoananee. Phase wrtla with CV « 

AmeWa Mondadorl * Co Ltd 
T/4 Aqjyl Street, WTV1 AD 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY UT 
rwntiy required to act as PA to ihc 
Principal or busy Weal End CoUcge. 
Proven orgaBisauonai skills arc 
rssenUal as welt as the ability to use 
own Initiative on a variety of tasks. 

. Also required (s an enthusiastic ‘'alt- 
rounder* to provide secretariat/ 
administrative back-up to the 
Rentstrur. Good shorthand A typtna 
skills, along with a friendly telephone 
manner are essential. Salary for both 
positions Is arcordlno lo experience. 
For details rln* OI -*930165. 

COLLEGE LEAVER. No shorthand. 
-Would you Uka to start in a large but 
friendly company with superb offices 
and lots of benefits? If ao. this lively 
Internationa] management 
consultancy need you to work for a 
team of buay consultants, typing thete- 

. reports, find correspondence and 
arcaotoing Uiflr Varied and exdttno 
lives. Good prospects. Craduaic 
preforred. Lauuages helpful. SO* 
wpm typtna. Please call 434 4S12. 
Crone Corknt Recruitment Consult¬ 
ants- " 

ADVERTISING 
Up to £9,008 

WouftJ you low the hustle and bus¬ 

tle of an expanding advertising 

agency it Covsm Garden? Are you 

hard working cqaMe person 23+ 

who ctxdd cope with two enthusi¬ 

astic newly appotitted PR exacu- 

tives? If so. and you want to be par 

of a byname team handling several 

presOgFtws new accounts in a fcvety 

and-exciting atmosphere please ring 

us now. Good SK and typoig organ¬ 

ising abtfey and a strong outgoing 

personality essential. 

■MtewQL-32938S to^H 

TOP SH 
SECRETARY 

Required for strata txisy nirrawre 
ctoae to Oxford dreua. Enthuafeani 
end a sense of htanotr are 
essential. 

01-531 0897 

(No agencies) 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
Bilingual Englteh/French 

Secretary required as from 1st 
September tor foreign embassy, 
SWl. Accurate shorthand and 
typing essential. 

2356981*24 

No Agencies 

1, 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

AND PERSONNEL 
c. £10,000 

Internationa) group, relocating 
their Head Offices to London, need 
your "puzszz" In ■ unique s*u- 
Btcn as Senior PA to the Group 
Personnel Director. You wfll also 
be toe "Dnchpin" lor PR and ad- 
vemmg. Dealing with press re¬ 
leasee. checking copy with Senior 
Management, organising (hat ‘Im¬ 
portant Hindi" and other PR tuno- 
bons. Excellent career move far 
the amadous pa. wtth good skfib 
and personalty caff UAIUE 
OCTROWSKi M831 0BK. 

DRAKE 
m PERSONNEL 

^CITYRECEPTIONIST * 
£fi^3 + ExceBeid Bents j. 

U you have the flair and social 
confidence to greet rnmortam >.• 
visitors to the offices of tits lead- « f 
rig City Company we can ofler • 
you an interesting job with unbea- •• 
table rewards. There is a switch- .- 
board to look after as mU as :. 
other riteresdng duties. Tele- •" 
phone us now for details. 

Bernadette 
ofEondSt. 

tMztm 

TOP SH 
SECRETARY 

Required tor amai busy survayors 

dose to Oxford Orcua. Enthusiasm 

and a tense ot humour are 
essential. 

01-631 0987 
(No agencies) 

Over 1 Va million of the most 

affluent people id tile country real 
the dasdfiedcohsfflis of The Times. 
The Mowing categories appear 
regularly every w^k, and are gen- 

crafly accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (right), and find 
oat fww easy; tost and economical 
k fa to advertise in The rones 
dassified. 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crime de la 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Crfeme.- Secretarial/PA appointments 
Appointments, Educational Courses, over£7,500. General secretarial. 
Scholarships Sl Fellowships. Property:- Residential, Commercial, 
_____ Town & Country, Overseas.Realals. 
TUESDAY Computer Horizons; a 
comprehensive guide U> the market THURSDAY General Appoiat- 
Lesri Appointments Solicitors, meats Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officas, - Directors, Director, Sales and Market- 
Private & Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers’ guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Basis ess. 

SATURDAY Overseas Rareit 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights, 
Cruises, Car hire. UK- Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
Entertainments. 

SMALL Central London Charity. ac«9 
adaptable fnandly sin with typing 
and good irlrphonB manner 6 morn¬ 
ings pw. Tel: Dob 730 . 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT tor London 
wine Merchant. Set. atonal sknia. 
Itrjdblc nn. Ring <OL* e22 7437. 

Fill in the coupon and atxacb it to your advertisement. Prior to it appearing, wr wifi 
comact von with a quotation and confirm the date oi' insation. 
Rain are Linage £4 per fine {min. 3 final. Boxed Display £23 per angle column centi¬ 
metre. Coun and Social £6 per line all tales +15% VAT. 

PAY NO POSTAGE. Scad to: Fkecposl ffe limes, hinriey Mcrgoiis, 
Oassified Adrertisairem Mamtget;Times NewspipOT Ltd, Freepost, London wn xbr. 

name-:-:-!_ 

ADDRESS-- 

TELEPHONE (Davtime)_ 
ACC3SOS\TS«Art:No 

. Date of insertion_ 

tPtescaUo* lime forpMimrodpgKgsinc) 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

WINTER SPOUTS 

. . . JESUS SAID UNTO THEM, Ye 
shell Indeed drink c< the CUP that I 
drink of: and with me bapcHm that I 
am baptized withal than ye be 
baptized. St Mark XO: 39 

BIRTHS 
ARNOLD. - On thn 18th July 1988. at 

Margate Hospital to Susan tn£e 
wakei and Peter - a son. a brother 
for Elizabeth 

BA TTY E. - On July 18 to Hilary "nee 
Barnett i and Marlin a daughter 
■Philippa Frances', a abler lor June. 

CLARK. On 16U) July. 1988. to 
BUmtnehara. to Jeanette and 
Jonehian - a daughter /Emily i 

COLECLOUQH - On July 19th IO 
a arc mec Now tan' ano Jeremy, a 
dauqhtrr. Catherine Helen, a abler 
(or Jonathan. 

CRAWLEY. - On July Sill to Jane 
(nee Rendefi and Jol\n at wm 
London Hoaltal - a sen 'Ben DMbyl. a 
brolher for Richard & Edmund. 

CATV*ARC - On July lBUi to Cure 
inee Route!) and John al Queen 
Charlottes, a daughter ajsa Rend el), 
a abler for Plppa. Teas and Sally. 

GRAY. - On July 23. al Whittington 
Hospital lo Veronica -nee Male) and 
Stephen - a daughter rKaUterine 
Michaels). 

HAMMOND. - On July 22nd at Uie 
London Hospital to Caroline (nee 
PolnIon i and Robert - a son (Charles 
Rupert l. 

HOVEY. - On July 23 to Georgina uaie 
May) and Neal - a daughter (Camilla 
Laura), a sister (or Lucy. 

JOHNSON. - On July 19th. !o Anne 
inee Vergei and Michael - a son. 
Richard George, brother to Edward 
and Elizabeth. 

LAING. - On July 21*1 lo Susanna litre 
Crawtard) and Mark - a daughter. 
Georgina Oar*. sister (or Kathryn. 

MAJURY. - On July 22nd to Susan 
litre Field) and Nigel a daughter 
(Anna Sarah). 

MEADE-KINO. On 2CRh Juhrat Hrblol 
Maternity Hospital. to Lucy nit* 
Pragndii and Charles - a daughter. 
Katherine. 

MOORE. - On 21 July to Sarah <n£e 
Peters' and Graham - a ton (Thomas 
Charles Robert). 

MURRAY. - On July 20th. to Josepha 
wuc of Ian Murray. - a son. 

PATTISON - On July 22nd. 1986 bi 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, to Louise 
mec McLeod) and Ronald, a daugh¬ 
ter. Frances Diana Ryder. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
BOOK. NOW AND BEAT THE INCREASES 

★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE* 
★ADELAIDE *PT MORESBY ★FLU *HOBART★ 

★CHRISTCHURCH ^AUCKLAND ★ WELLINGTON ★ 
★JO'BURG ★CAFE TOWN ★DURBAN *S AFRICA ★ 
★LUSAKA ★NAIROBI ★ HARARE *D ES SALAAM ★ 
★BANGKOK *K LUMPUR *SINGAPORE *TOKYO ★ 
★JAKARTA *H0NG KONG ★OSAKA *SEOUL ★ 

★COLOMBO ★MANILA ★PEKING ★ DUBAI ★BAHRAIN 
★JEDDAH *ABU DHABI ★DAHARAN ★MIDEAST* 

★SEATTLE *LOS ANGELES *SAN FRANCISCO *MIAMI 
★USA *TORONTO ★ VANCOUVER *GANADA ★ 

★2 Centre Australia & New Zealand ★ 
★Stopovere to Australia &. New Zealand ★ 
★Around the world fares specialists ★ 
★Executive class & 1st class special! as is* 

Sunworld Travel (estd 1969) 
59 South St Epsom. Surrey Inbound flights specialists 

Epsom (03272) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/248 32 
Bankers: Allied Irish Ltd, Ilford. Essex 

Licensed credit broker*: £66 deposit secures any reservation 

SKI 85/86 

BLADON LBME3 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-783 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

RENTALS 
RE5ISTA CARPETS 

Buber Meraldan velvet pile. 7 yr 

guarantee * 14 plain shade*. Only 

UJB so yd ♦ vat. 80% wool 

breadloams fr £4.96 sa yd + vbl 

Various qualities 4- ptlcaa always 

available (Tam stock. 

584 Fulham Rd 

Parsons Green SW6 

Tel: 01-736 7551 
Free estimates - expert fitting 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
--A I’AKTNKRS- 

The Letting Agents 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

3femb*R|MIMs 

July 28-Aogost3 
« WMpctes hnm “*mar Vila by he' 
tlamrs Emkia weifc ntfc 
JaaBni NHk Mi Bata* k RAC. 
*>■■! Ilidiid, —tk/BmM 1mm- 

Imarycsamrt. 
Comm hebde. teetaspe parsing. ptato- 
mttiB London & muacU appncaMi. 

T* 81-892 0051 

589-2133 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

PEEBLES. - On July 10th to Monaana 
Owe Forde) and Colin - a son (Euan). 

PRINGLE. - On July 20Ut. 1986. lo 
Carolyn (Me Co BO' and Andrew, a 
daughter. Henrietta Elisabeth Kate, a 
stair (or Emily. 

8ANDYS- - On 23rd July at Westmin¬ 
ster Hospital to Camilla and Myles, a 
son. 

MtTH - on 22nd July lo Santa and 
Geotrrcy a son (GCcn Dunoon 
Geo(frcy)a brother far Matthew. 

VACCARO. On 22nd Julyal Moncv. 
Venezuela lo Lucia (nee Pearson) and 
Rodolfo - a daughter. Alexander 
Ruth 

WAPSHOTT. - On July 22nd al the 
Royal Shrewsbury Hospital lo Marla 
•nee Marcovccchlo) and (tan) - a son 
•Christopher Paul), a brother for 
Susannah. ■. 

WILLACY - On July 21st at Buchanan 
Hospital. St Lronard's-on-Sea. In 
Victoria fn?e John) and Michael, a 
son Uamco Stuart). 

BIRTHDAYS 

JULIA DALLOSSO is 21 today- Coe- 
araiutalloni aiid love tram aU at 
Blrdilp. 

JUSTIN MARK SAME b 18 today. 
Happy birthday, lots oi love. Mura. 
Dad A C3irb. 

RYAN, RICH ARO WICK. - Happy Qrjtf 
birthday. Love from Aunty Dawn 
and Unde Ulf In Sweden, and Unde 
Fred in England. 

CLAPHAM. - A Thanksgiving Service 
lor Uie life of Peler CUptuun. DFC. 
win be held at SI ClementlDanes. The 
Strand, on Thursday. 17Ui October, 
al 12 noon. 

GROSS. - A thanksgiving sendee for 
I he life of Henry'Hank)MeComtlcb 
arms, will be held at the St Colombia 
Church Of Scotland. Pont Street. 
London SW1. on Tuesday. August 
6th al 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM 
AVONDALE, SARAH. - You are all 

around me. Mother. With love 
Gloria. 

CLEPHANE. - In loving memory of 
Peler. dearest husband, father, 
brolher. panM. 26th July. 1981. 
Also m our ihougtds. Irene. 29m 
January. 1982. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

NATIONAL PATCHWORK QUILT 
championships. Woburn Abbey 
Saturday 27th July and Sunday 28tn 
July. 10 am-6 pm 130 patchworks 
guilts on view. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
we are always able to offer Quality 
villas at short notice In the Creek 
hLands of Corfu. Crete. Paxes. 
SUaLhos. Hydra. Portugal. The 
Algarve. Italy. South or France. 

They range from me ultimate in 
luxury with cook. maid. POOL 
beach - lo Idyllic honeymoon re¬ 
treats. 
Price includes mamhvB day nights 
irental only on reguestL Good high 
season availability. Brochure: 

CV TRAVEL 
la division of Corfu Villas Lid) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE. 
LONDON. SW7 

01-581 0851 (S890l32 24hre> 
ABTAATOL 

ISLANDS 

IN THE SUN 

JULY, AUG/SEPT 

Corfu. Crete. Stdathos 

Skoprlos. Zakynthos 

Villas and apts close to glorious 

sandy benches. FREE wlndsutUng 

Crete Corfu. EXTRA child dis¬ 

counts. Direct nights. 

1LIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel: Horsham '0403)59788 

ATOL X452 ABTA AITO 

BARGAIN AIRFARES 
New York £160 O/W £299 rtn 
l Angeles £216o/w £408 rtn 
Toronio £162 o.'w £275 rtn 
joDurg £280 o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £399 o/w £67grm 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £lpg0/w £576 rtn 
Cairo £130 O/W £216 rui 
Bangkok £190 o/w £330 rtn 
Tel Aviv £119o/w £199rtn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Tef. (Of) 370 6237 
.(01)373 3391 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WINDSURF VASStUKL Join the fun. 
learn, practice, perfect In unspoilt 
Lefkaa. BBS's Sr BOP. £60 Off 31 /7 — 
Sept Hols. Lunareawe 0l-*4i 0122. 

MALAGA, TENERIFE. LJUBZMOTE, 
01-441 1111 Travetwtse. ATOL 
178S. 

ALGARVE cancellation Aug 8. Luxury 
villa with pool on beach. Palmer A 
Parker. 01-493 6726 

MENORCA 
HIGH SEASON DEPARTURES 

Last minute availability - Friday 
tffpg 

villas, apartments, tavemas 
With flights from Garwick. Bir- 

mIngham or Manchester. 

Tel: (0622) 677071 
or 01-309 7070 

CELTIC HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 1772 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PLACE YOU NEVER HEARD OF 
LEFKASJJ.7 2wk IT £219 Inc 

windsurf and more Thb tatuan paradise 
has dniM Macho. unknatoW Prices 
KMU trips. 8BQ*s and BOR Dora IB 
Other avail. £40 *w off July-SastKMs 2 
wta fr C229. b >nce tar cbUdmi. 

LUNARSCAPE 
Ol -4410122 (24 BIN VS*/Accra* ATOL 

FLY SAVELY 
SUMMER FLIGHT SAVERS TO 

IBIZA. MAHON. PALMA. 
ALICANTE. FARO. MALAGA. 
GERONA. CORFU. HERAKUON. 

ATHENS. KOS. RHODES. 

Tel: 01-995 3883/4/5 
SIMPLY FLY ATOL 1922 

CORFU & PAXOS 
Secluded Villas * CotBga near the 
maal beautiful beaches of UM 
islands. Good availability in 
August. 

Corfu A La Carte 
0635-35434 
ATOL 1579 

FLOTILLA SAILING 
31 /T- 85-6/8. 7/a 12.'B AT 

FANTASTIC PRICES 

Aboard luxury 36ft Yachts around 
fabulous Greek Isle of Lcfkas. 
Singles 25-40 couples. families 
welcome. We have free windsurf¬ 
ing, barb-ques. 

LUNARSCAPE 01-441 0122 
ATOL 1933 

SAVE £40 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU 
JULY A AUG 

BLAD0N LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1252 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/W1DE. - 
Bene Travel. Tel: 01-5866414. 

FOOTHILL, PYRENEES, (beach 7 
mm. August. Apt 2 4 0576 61166. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide, pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
HaymariuX Travel. 01-930 1566. 

TRAILFINDERS 
worldwide low coat flights. 

The best - and we can prove u. 

150.000 clients since 197D 

A ROUNOTHEWORLDFROMCTgS 
O/w rm 

SYDNEY £381 £617 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 

, BANGKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £251 £462 
HONGKONG £227 £472 
□ .1 r £304 £627 

DELHI'BOMBAY £280 £402 
CAIRO £160 £266 
JO*BLRG £536 £447 
LIMA £263 £460 
LOS ANGELES £251 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £346 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W86CJ 

Europe.USA FUghta 01-967 6400 

Long Haul Flights01-603 ISIS 

Government licensed /bonded 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1468 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE from ----X48 
USA from ...-£I 19 
AFRICA from.—.-£220 
MIDDLE EAST from . £135 
FAR EAST front. £185 
ASIA from .  -£166 
AUSTRALIA from ..£388 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow SL, 

London. W.l 
Tel: 01 -437 0537 01 -734 9503 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY £199 
Arabian Sands village wtui private 
beach. Miles of golden sands In 
Morocco. Every amenity and Bra¬ 
un hosts. Guaranteed price - 
guaranteed sunshine. M __ 
July 26 a Aug 2. Iwk £199. 2wfc 
£229 

Gatwlck Right plus B+B 

PHONE TERRY NOW 
AT ARABIAN SANDS 

HOLIDAY:- 
01-631 6083 

ABTA, ATOL 1740VISA/ACCESS 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single return 

BUPG/HAR £300 £466 
IROB1 £220 £526 
RO £130 £200 
ARTOUM £186 £275 
X>S £220 £520 
XI-BOM £223 £350 
■sOKOK £186 £300 
JLA £- £420 

-GLOUCESTER TERRACE, 
W.Z 

A 2nd floor (ft in a gonvartad hage 
with WL Affiommoflation comprises: 
double bed, recep, IA. baft. AvaBabfe 
now for tam ML £125 p.w. 

MARSH AND PARSONS 
01-2213335 

RnUy dacoraM Gb floor tot rad 

anti and Rom orartbi Pat Ftempt 
kdetoa. 2 batata. 2 Mtraa: £320 ptr 
MB- . 

HAMPSTEAD WW3 
3 Garay modn hsa u—iwto (nan the 
!wth.Awa futy/pattamWiea, 3 recast*. 
Mtthm S batata, 2 ksdwns. 1 stow 

■m. apart and grtvoa gdra. £690 m 
MB- 

Contact Jennifer Rudney 
on 01-629 6604 

OVERSEAS?! 

WANTED 

JO’BL’PG/HAR £300 £466 
NAIROBI £220 £526 
CAIRO £150 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £27E 
LAGOS £220 £520 
DELHI-BOM £22 S £530 
BANGKOK £186 £520 
DOULA £- £420 

and many mare 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162 l68Reg«nl SL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late 4- group bookings weKetna 

Amexvisa/diners 

SUMMER SKIING activity and tennb 
holidays high in the French Alps, 
inclusive catered package from «oy 
£159 pp. Call Sid Vai on 01-905 
4444 or 01-200 6080 (24 hraL 
ABTA 

GREECE / LANZAROTE TURKEY 
Cyprus. - villas, apts and hole**: last- 
minute fllgllU and hoOdayv. - 
Ttmsway Holiday*. TeL (0925) 
778344. ABTA / ATOL 

COST CUTTERS on flHMs/hola to 
Europe. USA and an dnUnadpra. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1365. 

LOW COST FLIQHTS. Most Eroom.au 
desUnauons. Can Vslnramlrr 01-402 
4262.725 6964.. ABTA. ATOL 
I960. 

LUXURY VILLAS with poob and MI. 
Marhel la. South of France. Ahwva. 
Ischia. West indies. Palm Beach. - 
Condnental VDUS.0t-2O69181. 

FRANCE DAILY. Hamilton Trove* Ltd. 
01-459 5199. ABTAATOL 1489. 

HtfcTlY MEWS HOUSE, central 
London. W2. near Queens way and 
Park. Available August/Sept- £360 
pw. Sunny reception. luxury 
bathroom. Spanish style kitchen. 2 
WC and bidet separate shower, 
sleeps 3/4. Tateohone Ol 243 0618 
or 01 908 3413 fbr further tnfor- 
mattoo- NOAoenta. 

LONDON SUBURB. Lge hoe with 
tennis court. Available holiday let 
August A Christmas period, s 
bedims. Ctosc to underground 
Central Line. 50 mins Oxford Circus. 
Tel 01-630 6765 or write M. Holt 19 
The Green. Wanstead Ell. 

ADDISON HOAD. BeouUfU! fully fUru. 
flat nr Holland Park. 1 lge recap. 2 
beds M dbie. 1 sole), kitchen A 
balluTTt- avail Immediately. 1-6 rathe. 
Refs muMU £160 p.w. Tcfc 01-256 
09*7. 

QUEENSGATE, BW7. Attractive fUrn 
2nd door ftatUUT)2beds.study, thaw 
rm. kAb. cleaner available. To let tar 
2 mths. £200 pw. Tef: 01-363 7291 
(office)01-5736601 (home). 

STH KEN. nr Harrods. Lux Oat direct 
access gardens. fannW court col TV & 
dishwasher. 4-6 persons. £1.600 
pm. dl incL For two-eta months. Oi- 
689473a 

EDGEBTON GARDENS, SW3. Thtod 
floor flat double A single bedmt. 
£176 pw. 1-3 months M. Available 
now. rang Ol 6897860. 

CHELSEA/BELGKAV1A, (MlghllUl 
house stiff 1-3 adults. Fuu» eg tapped, 
anltaues etc. garage. £Z76pw. Ol- 
750 3231 or 5(08896. 

CLAPHAM, SWA fNdeia 
house.-gdn. 1-18 Aug. ResponslMe 
persas/cotmla. £76 p.w. 01-660 
1234 X 3462 (day 1. 

EALING, 3 bed rm maisonette, garden. 
Avail now 3 rathe let. £160 pw. Refs. 
01-997 8178. 

HOLLAND PARK. Studio flat sep enL 
sins 2. Avan now to Sept Z N.-s. 
£100 pw. rain 4 weeks. 01 2297076. 

SHORT LETS. 1-6 bad flan A- bouses. 
£200-£5.000pw. 723 1696 (T). 

W14. 3 bedrtn Oat Sinclair OUB. a 
mlhs teL £175 pw. 946 6703. JJ. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BLUE, (tonal Dane puppies. KG recortj- 

KK^1?l,ral fw- 

SITUATIONS WANTED. .. 

BAYREUTH . Ticket for “The RIM**. 
901-140) Aug. Pur Terre, row 19. 
scat 12.01-2861663 day or evening, 

OLD YORK pavtna stones. All ree- 
’Uncuiar. cm Qtfvcr. imiittumn 
order COxd*. Tel: 0626 83S721- 

THE TIMES - Ova kmetw on Orig¬ 
inal bane dated fhelr bfrthdmr £b l* 
free 1859 TUne«)0492 31305. 

CARPET. 10o% WOOL beige velvet pte 
£8 69 *Q. yd. fuBy fitted. 01-749 
1730 IT). 
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®°° Ce«fa*AM. 
6 50 Breaictast TIim with Trank 

Bough and M*9 Smith, 
Weather at 8.55,7.2S, 7.56, 
0.25 and 8.55: regional news, 
weather anc travel at B.57, 
7- 2r, 7.57 and 8.27; national 
an<j international news at 7.00, 
?J0, 8-00. a JO and 9.00; sport 
at 7 jo, 7.45 and BJO; a review 
of the momtng newspapers at 
8- 37. Pius. Zoe Brown's 
teenage report; a reapo from 

«i £iynn Christian: and Richard 
Smith with his 'phono-in 
medical advice. 

9-20 The pfnk Panther Show. Three 
cartoons (r) 9.40 Huckleberry 
Fmn and his Friends. Part (our 
and Tom Sawyer's classroom 
protestations of love ter Becky 
•eaa to a brief "engagement'' 
<r)lQ.Q5 Why Don't You...? 
Bristol children with 
entertaining ideas (or other 
youngsters frj. 10.30 Play 
School. 10.50 Ceefax. 

W News After Noon with Frances 
Coverdale and Moira Stuart. 
The weather details come 
from lan McCask.il 1-27 
Regional news (London and 
SE Only: Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles) 1 JO Chock-a- 
Bloek. 10.1.45 Ceefax. 4.18 
Regional news (no: London) 

4- 2C Gran. Patricia Hayes fells a 
story about Gran becoming 
upset by all the bad news on 
we television (r) 4.25 Stop-Go! 
Joining a vet on his cans (r) 
4.35 Lassie. A young blind girt 
is helped by Lassie 10 
appreciate the countryside 

•W) John Craven’s Nawtraund 
5.10 We Are the Champions. 
Heat five of the mter-schcol 
field and pool compethon 
comes from Menzieshifl High 
School. Dundee, where the 
hosts are joined by 

. inverkeithing High School and 
* Meams Academy. Presented 

by Ron Pickenng 

... ."?'C 5.35 Dr Kildare. Part two ot she 
- - medical drama and Kildare 

% finds himself at odds with Cart 
' tT 'jf,. Noyes lr) 

5- 00 News with Nicholas Wnchell 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

6.25 London Plus 
7.00 EastEnders. Ethel is worrying 

about what to wear for her 
important date, while Kathy 
hopes she is putting Ian and 
Kelvin on the road to tame and 
fortune (Ceefax) 

7.30 Bodymatters. Pan one of a 
new eight-programme series 

'■■ exploring the mysteries of the 
. j: -- human body, presented by Drs 

“ “• Graeme Garden, Alan Maryon 
Davis and Gillian Rice. This 

* ■■ evening's subject is sight 
(Ceefax) 

7.55 Top ot the Pops presented by 
■' Gary Davies and Dixie Peach 

JL 8.25 The Laughter Show. Comedy 
'■frr and music show presented by 

I ■ ; J. Les Dennis and Dustin Gee 
with contributions from Roy 
J3y. Roy Walker and Harvey 
and the Walibangers (r) 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
Weather. 

9.25 Miami Vice. Crockett and . 
Tubbs are part of a trap to 
capture illegal arms dealers. 
When the plan goes wrong 
and the gang escapes the two 
policemen learn that a Federal 
Agent, under cover, has 
become the gang leader's 
right hand man and that the 
next confrontation with the 
gang could be highly 
dangerous for the agent 

tO. 15 Film: Outlaw Blues (1977) 
starring Peter Fonda and 
Susan Saint James. Bobby 
Ogden (Fonda) is languishing 
in prison passing the time 
writing country and western 
songs and trying to escape. 
His iyrtes are heard by a 
singing star who steals them, 
and when Ogden is released 
he goes hi search ot the singer 
10 claim back his songs and 
his royalties. Directed by 
Richard T Hettron 

11.50 Weather. 

iht 

*•1 J\JJ.. _ •-‘to 

Tv-am 
6.15 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.18, 
8.30,6AS, 7.00, 7.30,8.00, 
8 JO, 9.00 and 9-22; sport at 
6.39 and 7 J7; exercises at 
6.50; consumer report at 7.15; 
Popeye cartoon at 7.23; pop 
video at 7.45; film reviews at 
8.40; pop group, Animal 
N:ghtJife at 9.03. The guests 
include Oscar-winning actress 
Linda Hunt 

ITV/LONDON 
9.25 Thames news headlines 

followed by Larry the Lamb (r). 
9.40 Potty Time with Michael 
Beniine (r). 10.05 Fireball XL5* 
Science fiction adventures (r). 
10J0 Free time Special. 

10.55 Cartoon Time. Martian 
Through Georgia (r). 11.05 
Homo. Drama serial 

11 JO About Britain. A week in the 
life of Gfynne Jones, the music 
organizer for Gwent and 
conductor of the Pendyrus 
Male Choir. 

12.00 Alfie Atkina. Adventures of a 
young man wtth an invisible 
friend (r). 12.10 Mooneatand 
Co with guest. Pat Coombs (r), 
12.30 Vintage Quiz. 

1.00 News at One wtth Leonard 
Parkin includes an interview 
with Prince Philip about the 
housing report produced by 
the special inquiry of which he 
is chairman. Weather. 

120 Thames news, presented by . 
Tnaa Ingrams. 1 JO UtUe 
House on the Prairie. Part one 
of Blind Journey (r). 225 Home 
Cookery Club. The recipe for 
Cod and Potato Mom ay. 

2.30 Movie Memories. Roy Hudd 
talks to actor and playwright 
Peter Jones about his life and 
career. 3.00 Take the High 
Road. 3.25 Thames News 
headlines. 3.30 Sons and 
Daughters. 

4.00 Alfie Atkins. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.10 Victor and Maria (r). 4 JO 
Inspector Gadget Cartoon. 
4.45 Dramwama; Stalemate. 
Two boys lose the school 
chess trophy (r) (Oracle). 

5.1S Survival. The life of an Atlantic 
salmon. 

5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 
Weather. 6 JO Thamesnews. 

6J5 What It's Worth. David 
Stafford and Penny Junor 
reply to viewers' letters on 
consumer matters. 

SJ5 Crossroads. Joan and Gordon 
Potter receive another visit 
from Nicola Freeman. 

7.00 Emmerdale Farm. Is Jackie 
Merrick losing hts will to 
survive? 

7JO Film: Doctor In Clover (1966) 
starring Leslie PhiBips as the 
idle but amorous Dr Gaston 
Grimsdyke who volunteers to 
undergo a refresher course 
which is being run by the 
redoubtable Sir Lancelot 
Spratt. 
Directed by Ralph Thomas. 

9.30" Saeds of HopfL£3rt one of a 
six-programme senes about 
hcrw the people of a remote 
Ethiopian village battle against 
poverty and hunger. 

10.00 News at Ten .with Sandy Gall 
and Pamela Armstrong. 
Weather, followed by Thames 
news headlines. 

10.30 Database. This week's edition 
of the magazine programme 
for computer users indudes a 
report on the problems fadng 
Apple. 

11.00 Fibre Torture Garden (1967) 
starring Jack Pa lance, Beverly 
Adams and Peter Cushing. 
Horror movie about a 
fairground side show 
proprietor. Dr Diablo, who 
dares his audience to show 
the evil side of their nature. 
Several of them take up the 
challenge - with macabre 
results. Directed by Freddie 
Francis. 

12.40 Night Thoughts from the 
Bishop Of Durham. 

• The second Harold Pinter play of 
the week, ONE FOR THE ROAD 
(BBC 2,9.55pm), premiered on 
stage last year at Hammersmith, is 
shorter, sharper and more 
significant] yshocking than 
Tuesday s The Dumb Walter. Set In 
what seems to be a Latin American 
dictatorship, It marked a change of 
direction in Pinter's legendary talent 

CHOICE 

Pinter that words are weapons here 
finds its natural habitat the 
cfuotogues are never just word- 
games because the stakes are 
raised as high as death. The 
accusation that a woman is not a 
"reliable witness" because she 
cannot remember how often she 
was raped has a typical linguistic 
frisson but also shows language as 

Paul Adams and Alan 
Bates: BBC 2; 9.55pm 1 smHlng 

played by Alan Bates fika a bank 
manager suddenly given twenty 
tank divisions, one of the fine of 
sawn-off civfl servants who gat to be 
dictators nowadays. His 
performance is as awesomely 
powerful as in the theatre, where 
Bates's acting was like lan 
Botham's batting: the front few 
rows wished they were sitting 
further back. 
• Ethiopia was on the conscience 
of film-maker Charles Stewart long 
before It became fashionable. There 
in 1983 to make a series on soil 
erosion, he rushed back Seeds of 
Despair, one of the earliest cries 
from a developing hell. SEEDS OF 
HOPE (ITV. 9 JO), a vital six-part 
series beginning tonight follows a 
single village from 1583 when, with 
green still on the hills, they waited 
for the rain. It is an exhaustive. 

considered account-Stawart has 
never been the type to fBe instant 
over-views from the Addis Ababa 
Hilton - which returns the heaped 
statistics to tiie territory of single 
lives lived and lost 
• I had seen the work of the 
American performer-director Robert 
Wilson on stage and believed it to 
be visual diorrnea. ARENA: THE 
THEATRE OF ROBERT WILSON 
(BBC 2,8.05pm) provided a defence 
and explanation complete enough 
to make me think again. Critical 
opinion is polarised. Clive Barnes, 
then of the New York Times, praised 
Wilson's "new. non-verbal, post- 
Wagnerian epic theatre." Sir Peter 
Hall, on page 357 of his Diaries, 
writes ot an evening of Wilson: 
"How so-catied progressives can 
think this anything but silly 1 do not 
know. It is arty-farty. I was very 
angry." You, the jury. 

Mark Lawson 

BBC 2 
6.30 Open University: Maths: 

Fibonacci Numbers 6J5 
Biology: Looking at Cells. 
Ends at 7.20. 9.00 Ceefax. 

5.25 Nawa summary with subtitles. 
Weather. 

5.30 Heroes. Bruce OldfleW, the Dr 
Bamado's boy who Is now one 
of the country's top dress 
designers end expected to Join 
the Queen's dressmakers. 
Norman Hartnell Ltd, talks 10 
Eric Robson about the people 
he admires most and why. 
These Include Bette Davis. 
Audrey Hepburn. Marta Calks 
and his personal friends, 

. Charlotte Rampling and Joan 
Cotltns (first shown on BBC 
North East). 

6.00 The Invaders. David Vincent 
attempts to block the 
appointment of an Alien to a 
key position In the Untied 
States's space programme. 

6.50 PM Silvers' as Sergeant 
Bilko. this week trying to 
outsmart a tough drIB sergeant 
who has been given orders to 
make soldiers out of BHko end 
his platoon, (r). 

7.15 100 Great Sporting Momenta. 
A Men's Singles quarterfinal 
match of the 1973 Wimbledon 
between Britain’s Roger 
Taylor and 17-year-old Bjorn 
Borg, playing In his first 
Wimbledon Championship (r). 

7J5 The People’s Schools. The 
third of live programmes on 
the history of mass education 
In this country examines 
secondary education through 
the stoiy of the Collegiate 
School in Liverpool. 

8.05 The Theatre of Robert Wilson. 
The first of two Arena 
programmes on one of the 
people regarded as leading 
influences in avant garde 
theatre. Wilson talks about his 
hie and career and explains 
how working as a teacher ot 

. brain-damaged children 
helped change his Bfe and 
inspired him to create his 
mysterious theatre pieces. 
(see Choice) 

9.00 Sing Country. David Alton 
. presents highlights from the 
Silk Cut Festival at Wembley 
Arena. Appearing tonight are . 
Terry McMillan. Paul Richey, 
Tompail and The Glaser 
Brothers and Brenda Lea. 

9.25 Alec Cllfton-tayloPs EngDsh 
Towns. Mr Clifton-Taylor 
explores,the.Shropshire town 
of Ludlow, his favourite small 
town (r) (Ceefax).' 

8.55 Play: One for the Road, by 
Harold Pinter. Alan Bates stars 
as Nicolas, the inquisitor in an 
unnerving drama that 

. examines the psychology ot 
torture. With Roger Lloyd Pack 
as the unlucky Victor who 
undergoes Nicolas's ' 
questioning. Directed by 
Kenneth Ives, (see Choice) 

10.25 NewsnighL 
11.10 Weather. 11.551nterval. 
11 JO Open University: Weekend 

Outlook 11J5 . . 
Instrumentation: Signals end 
Noise 12.00 Modem Arc Dali 
and Surrealism. Ends at 12.30. 

CHANNEL 4 

2-30 Rkn: TT» MfcacJe Women* 
(1931) starring Barbara 
Stanwyck. Romantic drama 
about the daughter of a 
preacher who. when her father 
dies, is tricked into becoming a 
money-making evangelist by a 
con man with whom she laRs 
in love. She sees the error of 
her ways when she meets a 
blinded war veteran. Directed 
by Frank Capra. 

4.05 Whet are the 1965 World 
Games? Veronica Hyks 
presents a foretaste of the 
unusual sports meeting that Is 
being covered dally on this 
channel, beginning tomorrow. 

4.30 Television Scrabble. June 
Whitfield and a member of the 
public chBlertge yesterday's 
winners of the electronic board 
game. 

5.00 Film: Three Comrades* (1936) 
starring Robert Taylor, 
Fran chat Tone and Robert 
Young. Romantic drama about 
ihree First World War veterans 
who return to Germany to start 
a garage business. There they 
meet the lovely Patricia 
(Margaret SuBavan) who bowls 
over the three of them, wnich 
one does she .choose? 
Directed by Frank Borzage. 

6.50 Magic Fluke. A concert haii is 
the setting for tiie musical 
rivalry between a fox and a 
crow. 

7.00 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons and Michelle Han. 

7J0 Comment With his view on a 
matter of topical Importance is 
Stephen Probyn, a Canadian 
political specialist Weather. 

8.00 From the Face of the Earth. 
The third programme of the 
five-part documentary series 
on modern medical 
achievement examines the 
work of Dr 'Pip' Jordan, a 
schistosomiasis specialist, to 
eradicate bilharzia from the 
Caribbean island of St Lucia 
(Oracle). 

9.00 Tandoori Nights. Comedy 
drama series about Jimmy an 
Anglicized Indian restaurant 
owner and his family and his 
relationship with the owner of 
a nearby rival establishment. 

9.30 Film of Four Take 2: The 
Ploughman's Lunch (1983) 
starnng Jonathan Pryce, Tim 
Curry, Rosemary Harris and 
Frank Finlay. An excellent 

. drama about the deviousness 
of the media in the shape of a 
radio news editor who 
combines his hounding of a 
publisher to get himself a 
commission to write artght- 
wfrsg account of the 1956 Suez 
crisis with his pursuit of a 
pretty television researcher in 
order that he may meet her 

- -mother and gain access >0 her 
research on Suez. Directed by 
Richard Eyre. 

11.25 Dream Stuffing. Comedy 
series about two East Bid girl 
friends - one an out-of-work 
daydreamer, the other a more 
level-headed woman 
constantly trying to bring her 
friend down to earth, (r). 

12.00 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
5-55 Shipping Forecast fiJO News 

BrieHng. weather. 6.10 Fanning 
Today. 

6.30 Today, Induing 6J0,7JO, 8.30 
News Summary. 8.45 Business 
News. 6-55, 7.55 Weather. 7.00, 
8 JO Today's News. 7.25.8.25 
Sport. 7.45 Thought for the Day. 
8JS Yesterday in Parliament 
8.57 Weather; Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Peking Parks. Sue Lake explores 

Relung's aty perks. 
9J0 The Living World. Pater France 

with natural history news. 
10-00 News: Medicine Now. 
10 JO Morning Story: "Cutting a Long 

Story Snort" by Carol Ann . , 
Frazer. 

10.45 An Act of Worship! reflecting 
issues of the day. 

11J0 News, Travel: A Farewefl to Arms 
Control? Christopher Lee takes e 
critical look at arms control talks. 

11.48 Teach Yourself News-Speak. 
12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer 

affairs with Paul Heiney. 
1Z27 MyMusfc.t 12JS Weather. 

1.00 The World at One. News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1J5 Shipping. 
2 JO News; Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News; The Afternoon 

Play.i "The Man Who Believed m 
Fairies" by A Ewart Hutton. 

4JO News; Enquire Wtthin.t 
4.10 a Good Read. Paperbacks. 
4.40 Story Time: "The Age ot Illusion" 

by Ronald Blythe, in seven parts. 
5.00 News magazine 5J50 Shipping 

Forecast 5.55 Weather. 
6.00 The Six O'clock News: Financial 

Report. 
6 J0 The Brain of Britain 1965.t 
7.00 News. 

7J5 The Archers. 
7 JO Any Answers? 
7.40 Internationa] Assignment. 
8.10 Actuality-A series of montage 

documentaries (3). 'You ana 
Whose Army?’ - minders, 
bouncers and bodyguards talk 
about their work. 

■JO Just Ufce You and Me. Johnny 
Moms recans 25 years ot doakng 

- with animals. 
9 JO Does He Take Sugar? A 

magazine of special interest to 
disabled listeners. 

9 JO Nigel Rees with recordings from 
the BBC Sound Archives. 

9.45 Scottish Arts Week.t John 
Purser explores the revival of real 
mdstsonai muse and instruments 
m Scotland. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: The 
McGuffm' by John Bowen (9). 
1029 Weather. 

10 JO The World Tonight tnd 11.00 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
11 JO Today « Parliament 
12.00 News: Weather. 12J3 Shipping. 

VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except: 
5J5-6.00am Weather. TraveL 
9.00-12.00 Pirate Radio 4.1J5- 
2.00pm Listening Comer. 5.50- 
5 JS PM (continued). 11-30- 
12.10am Open University. 

c Radio 3 3 
6J5 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert F»art 1. Auber's 

overture Fra Diavolo. Vieme's 
CanBon de Westminster (Simon 
Preston, organ). VivakS's 
Concerto m c. Stainer's I Saw the 
Loro (Madgalen College. Oxford, 

8.05 

9-05 

10J0 

10.45 

11J5 

12.15 
12-35 

1.05 

2.00 

3J5 

4J5 

5.00 

630 

7.00 

730 

8.05 

8J5 

935 

10.00 

11.35 

11-57 

kJyH.t BJONbws. 
Morning Concert Part 2. Pezel's 
Suit ot Dances (Stockholm 
Philharmonic Brass). Bruch's 
Swedish Dances. Teleman's 
Vnfan Conceno (Iona Brown, 
violin), Janacek's Sinfonletta 
(Bavarian Symphony 
Orchestra).f 9J0 News. 
This Week's Composer. Henry 
Purcell. Incidental Musk: The 
Married Beau (Academy of 
Ancient Music). Dialoguas. songs 
and an ode. t 
Dvorak. Symphony No 6. Czech 
Philharmonic Orchestrat 
Violin and Piano. Tarazl Shimizu. 
Debussy's Sonata In G minor, 
Gneg's Sonata in C minor, 
WieraawskTs Original Theme 
Opus 15t 
Ulster Orchestra. Part 1. Weber's 
Overture Euryamhe. Barwald's 
Symphony No 4t 
Six Continents. Angus McOermid. 
Ulster Orchestra. Part 2. 
Huristone's Swedish Air 
Fantasie.fi .00 News. 
Manchester Summer Recital. 
Martin Rocoe (piano). 
Beethoven's Allegretto in C 
minor, Waldmadchen Variations, 
Schuman's Krieslenana.t 
L'Orfeo. Monterverdi's opera to 
five acts, sung In Italian. Emma 
Kirkby (soprano). Nigel Rogers 
(tenor).t 
Viola and Piano. Simon Rowland- 
Jones and Neil lmmelman. 
Martinu's Sonata No 1. Rowland- 
Jones's Seven Viola pieces.T 
Youth Orchestras of the World. 
Dartington College Chamber 
Orchestra. Handel's Concerto 
Grosso in A Op 6 No 11. Tippett's 
Little Music.1435 News. 
Mainly for Pleasure. Andrew 
Keener.; 
Bandstand. Black Dyke MUts 
Band.1 
Quality of Cabinet Government. 
Peter Hennessy talks to Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home. 
Proms 85. Part 1. From the Royal 
Albert Halt. BBC Symphony 
Chorus and Orchestra, 
conducted by Sv John Pritchard. 
Ives's Symphony No 4 (John 
Allay. piano).t 
A Memorable Scene. The 1759 
battle for Quebec 
Proms 85. Part 2. Holst's The 
Planets, t 
Beethoven. Quartet in C. Opus 59 
No 3 (Rosumovsky). Bochmann 
Quartett 
Bath Festival. Robert Tear 
(tenor). Philip Ledger (piano). 
Songs by Schubert. Tchaikovsky. 
Liszt (Tetrarcti Sonnets). PhfBp 
Radclilfe.T 
Fame and a httie Ravel. Faure 
Nocturnes in E flat minor and B 
minor, Ravel's Faure Bercuse.t 
News. 12.00 Closedown. 
VHF only - Open University: 
“ " t-6.55 Sigi “ ' 635a m-G anal Statistics. 

4.00am Martin Ketner.t 6.00 Ray 
Moore.Y 8.05 Ken Bruce.f 10 JO Jimmy 
Young.l i J5 Snorts Desk: David 
Jacobs! tool 2.02 Sports Desk. 2.05 
Gloria Hunmtordt ind 3.02 Sports Desk. 
3.30 Muac aU the Wayf inci 4.02 Sports 
Desk. 4.05 David Hamilton! ind 5.05, 
6 J2 Sports Desk. 6.05 John Dunnt ind 
6.45 Sport and Classified Results (MF) 
only. 730 Cricket Scoreboard. 8.00 
Wally Whyton introduces Country Club.! 
935 Sports Desk. 10.00 The 
Grumbleweeds in 'Unde Rubbish - 
Come on Down'. 1030 Star Sound 
Extra. 11 JO Brian Matthew presents 
Round Midnight, (t from mxmighi). 
1.00am Peter Dickson presents 
Nlghtride.t 3JO-4.00 Nordnng 
Rendezvous - A season or international 
exchange concerts hosted tonight by 
Danish Radio, t 

c Radio 1 
6.00am Adrian John. 6.00 Mike Read. 
10.00 Simon Bass's Golden Hour. 
11 JO Radio 1 Roadshow from Tenby. 
1230pm Newsbeat with Frank 
Partndge. 12.45 Gary Davies. 230 Sieve 
Wright. 5.00 Bruno Brookes ind 530 
Newsbeat. 7.30 Paul Jordan. 10-00- 
12J0 Into the Music 1 featuring a 
session from United Nations. VHF 
Radios 1 and 2:4.00am With Ratio Z 
10-OOpm With Radio 1.12.00-4.00am 
With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
SJX) Newsdesk 6.30 Nature Notebook. 6.40 
The Farming World. 7,00 World News. 7.09 
Twenty-Four Hours. 7J0 Sounds ol the 
Seventies. 7.*5 Network UK- 8JM World Newt. 
8.09 Reflections. 8.15 Courrov Stylo BJOJohn 
Peel 9.00 Works News. 9.09 Review ot me 
Bnosh Press 9.1S The World Today 9J0 
Financial News 9.40 Look Ahead 9.45 
Monitor. 1(MX) News Summary. 10.01 Strictly 
Instrumental. 11.00 World News. 11J9 News 
About Britain. 11.15 New ideas 12.00 Radio 
NewsreeL 12. tS Top Twenty 12.45 Sports 
Roundup. 1.00 World News 1,09 Twenty-Four 
Hours. 1.30 Network UX. 1.45 A Land ot Song. 
2.00 CkiOook. 2.45 Guitar Workshop. 3.00 
Radio Newsreel. 3.15 The Pleasure's Yours. 
4.DO Wortd News 4-09 Commentary. 4.1S 
Assignment. 7.45 Report On ReAgiOR. 8.00 
Wortd News. 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 8.30 
Business Matters. UM News Summary. 9.01 
Book Choice. 9JK In ihe MeanMne. 9,15 A 
Jony Good Snow. KXOO wortd News. 10.09 
The World Today. 10.25 A Letter From 
England 10.30 Financial News. 12 «»• 
Reflections 10.45 Sports Roundup. 11.00 
World News 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 
Merchant Navy Programme. 11J0 Mention 
1200 World News 12.09 News About Bniam. 
12.15 Ratio Newsreel. 1230 PatncL Martyn s 
Muse Box 1.00 News Summary. 1J1 Outlook. 
1JO The Poem Itself 1 AS Book Choice 2.00 
YVorU News 2.09 Review of the British Press. 
2.15 Wives of toe Great Composers 2.30 
Musical YearDook. 3.00 Wcrid News 3.09 
New* About Britain. 115 The World Today 
4.45 Ftoanctal News. 455 Reflections. 5.00 
World News. 5-09 Twenty-Four Hours. 5.45 
Tne Worjd Today 

(AH timet In GMT) 

RDf' i WALES: 137pm-130 News 
DDU 1 ot wales headlines. 4.11-430 
News of Wales heacOnes. 5-35-6.00 
Wales Today 635-7-00 Dr KWaro. 
11-50-11.55 News and weather. 
SCOTLAND: 9.40-10J5 Huckleberry 
Firm and his Friends. 137pm-130 The 
Scottish News. 8J5-7.00 Reporting 
Scotland. 11.50-11.55 News and 
weather. NORTHERN IRELAND: 
9.40am-10.OS Huckleberry Fmn and his 
Friends. 1-27pm-130Northern Ireland 
news. 4.18-430 Northern Ireland news. 
535-5.40 Today's Sport SA0-6.00 
Inside Ulster. €35-7.00 Dr Kildare. 
1130-1135 News and weather. 
ENGLAND: 635pm-7J0 Regional news 
magazine. 

car* Stans: 1.00pmTelevision 
Scrabble. 1.30 Alice. 2.00 

Ffalabatam. 2.15 Interval. 2.45 English 
Schoqls Alfiletics. 3.15 Cautionary 
Tales. 3.45 To be a Yellow Belly... 430 
Tennis that counts. 5J0 Yr Hwyaden 
Ddanheddog. 530 Bewitched. 5.00 
Broakside. 6301 dream of Jeannie. 7.00 
Newydcfion Sarth. 730 Siarsbang. 8.05 
Myfanwy AraD. 8.40 Awyr tech. S.1D 
Trobwynt 9.40 Human Voice. 10.40 
Sanne. 11.10 Voice to (he Darkness - 
Chnstabel Bietenberg. 12.10am 
Closedown. • * • 

HTVWEST SlsiK.S 
Street, 1035 Jeremy. 10-35 Human 
Face ot Japan. 11 JO-1130 Freetime 
Special. I230pm-1.00 Strifivans. 130 
News. 130-230'Cocnrry Practice. 5.15- 
5.45 □ Iff rent Strokes. 600-635 News. 
730 Tripper's Day. 8J0 Minder. 9.00- 
9 JO Shelley. 10 JO Weekend Outlook. 
1035 West This Week. 11 JS Database. 
1135 New Avengers. 1235am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES HTV West except n i v WRLca 93Sam-1035 
Sesame Street 6 JOpm-635 Wales at 
Six. 10.30 Cardiff Festival of Choirs. 
12.05-1235 Database. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TYNE TEES ** London i iron icw 935amNews.930- 
ID JO Sesame Street 10.50 Sian Getz. 
1130-1130 Cartoon. 12.30pm-1 JO 
Gtenroe. 130 News. 130-2.30 World of 
James Micnener. 5.15-5.45 Whose 
Baby? 600 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 
6.25-7.00 Northern Life. 7.30-9.30 Film: 
Raid on Entebbe (Charles Bronson). 
11.00 Yellow Rose. 12.00 Potter and the 
Clay. Closedown. 

^TflTTWH As London except: 
SsCPl I ion Sesame Street 
10.25 Inventive Boy. 1035-1130 Nova. 
1230pm-1 JO Sullivans. 1 JO Thursday 
Tales. 135-230 Little House on the 
Prairie. 3.00 Protectors. 3330-4.00 
Survival. 5.15-5.45 Tripper's Day. 600 
News and Scotland Today. 6 JS 
Crossroads. 7 JO Take the High Road. 
730-9.30 Film: Raid on Entebbe 
(Charles Bronson). 10.30 Crime Desk. 
10J5 Fresh Fields. 11 JS Database. 
1135 My Vision. 12.05am Late Call. 
Ciosadown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Street 1035 Abigail. 1035 Wind Wortd 
of Animals. 11.00-1130 Fraetime 
Special 1230pm-1.00 Calendar 
Lunchtime Live. 130 Calendar. 1.30- 
2J0 ShiHingbury Tales. 5.15-5.45 Keep 
it in the Family. 6.00-6 J5 Calendar. 
730-930 Raid on Entebbe (Charles 
Bronson). 1030 Travelling Man. 1130 
Database. 12J0 Closedown. 

reuf As London except 935am 
1Sesame Street 1035 
Blockbusters. 11J0-1130 Freetime 
SpedaL 12JOpro-1JO Glenroe. 130 
News. 1.30-2.30 Fitly. Fifty. 5.15Gus 
Honeybun. 530-5.45 Crossroads. 600 
Today South West 5.30-7.00 Gardens 
for all. 730-9.30 Film: Raid on Entebbe 
(Charles Bronson). 1035 Streets of San 
Francisco. 11 JO Human Jigsaw. 12.00 
Show Express. 1230am Postscript 
Closedown. 

FFNTRAI A* Ldondon except 
uniMItWL. g.25am Fireball XL5. 
930 Man And Jenny. 1615 To Fly. 1645 
Say No To Strangers. 11.00-1130 Show 
Express. 1235pm European Folk Tales. 
12AD-1 JO Contact 130 News. 130 
European Connections: France. 2.00 
Movie Memories. 230-3.00 Zodiac 
Game. 5.15 That's My Boy. 6.00 
Crossroads. 635-7JO News. 730 
Hotel. 830-930 Sweeney. 10.30 Quest. 
11.00 Database. 1130 Protectors. 12.00 
Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except: 935 
u - Sessame Street. 1625 
Wheetie and the Chopper Bunch. 10.50 
Children's Visage. 11J0-11.303-2-1 
Contact. 1230pm-1 JO Glenrow. 130 
Lunchtime. 130-230 Champions. 330- 
4.00 Portrait of a Legend. 615-645 
Captain Scarlet 6.00 Summer Edition. 
635-6.35 Police Six. 730-930 Film: 
Raid on Entebbe (Charles Bronson) 
1030 How does You- Garden Grow. 
11.00 Personal View. 1135 Mysteries of 
Edgar Wallace*. 1230am News. 
Closedown. 

two As London except 935am 
1 Outlook. 630 Sesame Street 
1625-1625 Swlfty and Shorty. 
1230pm-1.00 Sullivans. 130 Home 
Cookery Club. 135-2.30 Falcon Crest 
630-4J0 Prelectors. 5.15-645 
Connections. 600-6.35 Coast to Coast 
730-930 Film: Raid on Entebbe 
(Charles Bronson). 1030 Shelley. 11.00 
Database. 1130 New Avengers. 
12.30am Company. Closedown. 

ANfit IA As London except 935am 
Sesame Street 1035 C2ty 

Centre Cycling. 1035 Cartoon. 11.05- 
1130 Freetime SpedaL 12.30pm-1.00 
Sullivans. 130 News. 130-230 Falcon 
Crest 615-645 Keep it In the Family. 
6 JO About Anglia. 635 Crossroads. 
7 JO Anything Goes. 730-930 Film: 
Raid on Entebbe (Charles Bronson). 
1030 Stock Car Championships. 11.00 
Database. 1130 Yellow Rose. 12.30am 
Thursday Topic, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
930 Sesame Street. 1035 Educational 
Short 10.35 Once Upon A 
Time... Man n J0-1130 Freetime 
Special. 1230pm-1.00 Survival of the 
Fittest. 1.30-2.30 Champions. 5.1S-645 
Cartoon Alphabet 600 Summer at Six. 
6.30-6.35 PoSce News. 7.30-3.30 Film: 
Raid on Eniebe (Charles Bronson). 
11.00 Insn R.M. 12.00 Festival Folk. 
1230am News, Closedown. 

CHANNEL ftaSM-ff.a. 9.25am Kum Hum. 9.45 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 1615 
European Folk Tales. 10.25 
Blockbusters. 11.00-1130 Freetime 
Special. 12.30pm-1 J0 Glenroe. 1.20 
News. 130-230 Fifty Fifty. 5.15-5.45 
Beverly HiUbilfieaV 6.00 Channel Report 
615 Video Club. 6.30 Crossroads. 655- 
7 JO Home Cookery. 7.30-9.30 Rim: 
Raid on Entebbe. 10.35 Streets of San 
Francisco. 1130 Human Jigsaw. 12.00 
Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
ovnvizn g.2sam Sesame Street 
1035 European Folk Tates. 12.30pm 
Guess who'sComing to Dinner. 130 
News. 130-230 Champions. 600 
Nothing but the Best. 330-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 615-645 The Gama. 6.00 
Locks round. 635-7.00 Crossroads. 
730-930 Film: Raid on Entebbe 
(Charles Bronson). 1630 Freeze Frame. 
11.00 Database. 11.30 Benson. 12.00 
News. Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Fireball XL5.1600 About Britain. 
1230pm*1.00 Glenroe. 130 News. 1.30- 
230 Bowling. 3.30-600 Younq Doctors. 
615-645 Now You See lt.-6.00 This is 
Your Right 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30 
Granada Reports. 7.05 Emmentefe 
Farm. 735-9.30 Rim: Mackintosh Man 
(Pad Newman). 10.30 Barney Miller. 
11.00 Database. 11.30 Jackson Route. 
1235am Closedown. 
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OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S B36 3161 CC 2*0 526a 

London fesitval baixct 

From Man Eves 7.30 Mats Sat 

RL1DOLF NUREY'EV 
MATSUYAMA BALLOT TOKYO 

20 julv-8 August SWAN LAKE 9 
& 10 August GISELLE 
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5Hiv TMner. Wed 
e.SOem Abet Hi 
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0273813411. 
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CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

for speed. cftOKe. service 

AOELFHI 834 7611 or 240 7913/4 
CC 741 9999/379 6433/834 7338. 
Cro 19 satas 93Q *183. 

; LAMBETH WALK MUSICAL 

ME AND MY GIRL 
-w 

FRANK THORNTON 
EMMA THOMPSON 

DtKtci LU avMKEoqqtprr 
Nightly el 7 JO. Men wed 3 JO 

ALOES*. 834 3878 « ^9 6B68 « 
741 9994. Grow Sales MO 41Z3/834 
0943/434 3692. Eva 8.00. Fn * Set 

6.00*843 

PUMP BOYS * DINETTES 
“A Meet of freeh alrl The tnaalc Is 
--“^NYPoi 

(Air conditioned ttweira) 

ALOWVCH TMMATRB 
6404/0641. CC 379 4333. 

73ws 
IDDINGTOI * - 

JUMPERS 

AM8AS8APOH3 834 4111. cc 379, 

4433. Evee 8 JXX MM* Tne & Sat 3.00. 

FIGARO_ 
THE MOZAHT MUSICAL 

APOLLO VICTOfUA KMKMCC 
630 4362Grp Seles 930 6123 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
smRmWwma 

APOLLO Ol -437 2003/«»4 3*ML 
■ RmPRKX WEV8. from 

Opens Aupust 4 el 7JP- Evi» 8.00. 
raM Tniir- 5 QO- Set 4-OBI 

PKWTUiB CHAWOE 
ey N JCrtep 

iAKSICMW 01^88794/438 8891 CC- 
(Mon-Sun lOenpOpnu. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LUIVLT/WY 6 

4^ Rprrn,'tc2*y "a-'w" the-war 
ptSiYS Bond ttaddeea nine 

HSSiHWj 
743 

by 

THE 
7J0. 

COMIOY 930 2078. CC838 1438 
Eves BA m 4, Sal 6 and 8.48 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

GROUP SALES 9306123. 

UtimnoN. Air Cend. 9 930 3216 CC 
379 6044/379 6433/741 9999. 
Groups 834 3062. Eye* 8.0. Mats 

Thun Z.30 S*i a.3Q&a.36. 
‘•BRITISH FARCE AT ITS BEST" 

JWITBL' 
ROY^tita 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written and Directed by 

RAY COONEY 

LT.TA 

DONUM WAREHOU81834 3028- 

KERNGOESTO 
HOLLYWOOD 

OONMAR WAROHOinC 240 8230■ 
CC 3796363/379 6433/741 9999 Orp« 

a*** 
tn a revue by DoroOiy 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL OL 

42ND STREET 
"ThS Ibow has r«c 

the top prt»e for muelnelf p. qq> 

BEST MUSICAL 

' BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 

THEATRE. *8*834 
a,'«• 836 8243/040 

i/379 6433 or W H Brnltn Trawd 
EveeajOQ^PriASutMqaiOjgpm. . 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 

DUKE OF YORKS 836 8122 CC 836 
9837/379 6433 Crv Bale* 930 6123. 
Cves 8. Mat Hhi 3. Sat 0 A B30. 

“TRIUMPH ON TAP" Eve Sd 

STEPPING OUT 
The HU Comedy W RkhM Herrte 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
a«? 

SitwwTwSWDraB 

B.EC 
FORTUNE S. 8382238co 
CV9» 800. Fit A SM 6-00 & 640. 

FOLLY AIR CONDITIONED ' 
THIS YEAR'S 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Lauienao OBvter AveefRe 1N4 

UP‘N’UNDER 
*A WONDERFUL CORUDY* & Times. 
■SplendM', D-TeL ■Oun of Qw funniest 

sptss: 
CAL -OBa. Exdtement end tufartty... 

GARRICK S CC 01-836 4601/379 
4433 Evcs&O, Met Wad MfttMS O 

' NO SEX, PLEASE- 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Directed by Alton Davis 
QLOBE CC 01-437 1692. 

Andrew Lloyd Webber prtaente Uw 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Society «f Wed End Tlufre Amid W 

DAISY PULLS rr OFF 
by Denise Owawi 

Directed by David GUtaors 
Eves 83 Mels Wed 3D A 8M AO 

“This .^MS^SoraA 
thSd^^attSaii 

QRONWICH TH8ATRE Ol 
77*8. jSl —— - 

Woods. 

LjS 
KCTEEH8. ly m 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
Lest Week, dreg 3,0. Sat Met 430. 
GRAFTERS by BUty Hunoo. ■*Teuefi 
and CTeotMiuly unugno oiay - md ai 
crocfcUnq humour” ai "A reumrkr 

totally 

HAYMAXKZT THEATRE ROYAL Ol- 
*30 9832. Group Sale* 930 6123. dree 

T 30. Mats Wo* A Sue 2Jo. 
“LAUREN BACALL'S STAR QUAL- 

SHATTER A DIAMOND-Sun. dip,' 
LAUREN BACALL 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

HER MAJESTY-6 01-930 6606 CC 
01-930<R32S Group Seta 9306123 

WEST SIDE STORY 
SECOND TRIUMPHANTYEAR 

' C«y Limits- HcsAt svos 
[4.46 gJ.ftMd.Vtadajfe' 

TM|| 

Wod 2-30,' 

BifinrcL^E 

KMC sws Jr 
SaL Dnr7, 

LONDON PALLADIUM 41M37 7373 
Evcnlm 7.30. Mss Wed A Sets 2.46 
THE LONGEST RUNNING SHOW IN 

78 YEARS AT THE 
LONDON PALLADIUM 

TOMMY STEELE IN 
SINGIN’IN THE RAIN 
MUST CLOSE SEPT 28. 

LYCEUM THEATRE re-opsn (Strand 
WC2 7DN. BmC Office A CCBkp 379 
3004/379 6433 “ST. Ltnuud ‘ ~ 

NeUoMl Thoeire's 

THE MYSTERIES. 
At Hem.-. 
Thur e.soetn & sol S.SOpns._ 
DAY Wed. FM A Sat aU at Spm. Prices 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741 

EstraordlnTir eolo psHomuitaoe 
...msiIm a powerful intlnwoy 

sfforUss Jy* C. Lbnsa. 
Directed by Mkheel Joyce. _ _ 

■ WORK end 
lMf.flWI Mg 

ecoracra, war not be 

WASTE . 
CnurvUle Berlcer 

_^rcfJtaL^LJoho _ 

StaTOBME*-" 
LVIlKLHlm 928.2242 CC 928 89^3 

-S’ (National Tboewta ensoenrum 

award-winning W WILD HM«Y 
by Oekltov. vmun by Mldjesl 

MAYPAIK S CC 828 2028. Mon-Ttui 
8 Frt/sal 8AO A 8.10 Orn 9306123. 

RICHARD TODD ' 

thebusine^ofmuSder 
me Hit Thrtllr _t»y Mohard Manta 

“me moat ingenious mystery to have 
appeared u a Oecade. A pity to be 
seeCOMett. 

5TH GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1608 PERFORMANCES 

MERMAID THEATRE 01-236 SS68 
CC741 9999 CrpSaies 930 6123 
Eves 730. MetsTbur & Sal 3.00 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
ALAN OEMMA JENNY 

HOWARD JONES AGUTTER 

BREAKING 
THE SILENCE 

Bv Stephen Poliakoff 
“MARVELLOUS R9C PRODUCTION 
0Y RON DANIELS" Punch. 

NATIONAL THCATRCsoum Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

See SEPARATE 
OUV1ER/L BS 

HBW LONDON Drury Um WC2 Ol 
408 0072 CC Ol 404 4079 CvoB 7.4S 

'Tanstou*. 
CATS 

Croup Bookings Ol 408 1667 or pi 
930 6123 CAPP& deny to Box. Omco lor 
loturm). Alternative CC Bookings 379 
3131. Postal appil canons now t - 
accepted from Feb 3 to May 31 *86 

Evgt 73ft Wad Mtb 230. Sal 4.0 It 

THE BLOCKBUSTER MQM MUSICAL 

“I DCPYASry^MrrJof^ buoy 

SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
SEVEN BROTHERS 

Mau. 
. SO SIMPLE. 
RING 01-261 
IT TO YOUR 

OLD VIC 926 7616 CC 261 1821 
From August 13 

Direct rroro America_ 
THE icnNO COMPANY In. 

Merc BUtzsietn-s controversial 
musical dr^znA 

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK 
Directed by JOHN HOUSEMAN 

Thanks to Housemans pJtctvnerfocI 
dmcUon and Ids cuuta vibrecy. the 
evening newum a blazing vRaOcy* 

WlTHaSoiD'trtCwSjBCTUPTlON 
See DENNIS WATERMAN 

RULALENSEA 

OUVien 928 226C OC 928 8933 *8*1 
(National Tlisetrr's naan stage) Low. 
ew Mirtawa TopT. TootSr 7.18 

^^■27 to St. Opcn^to^M 
7.00. Tlwp AVIj 

by Ain Ayckbourn. 

OHM AIR RBOaNT-S. PARK. S 486 
jgycpjs&jsjem.m 

iHraH0OImiuNDS' tne 2.30 R 7.46. 
MOON plays ell i 

PALACE THEATRE 437 6834 cc 437 
8327 or 379 6433. Cm Sales 930 

RODGERS If HART'S 

ON YOUR TOES 
••RUN^S^S1^^ MML 

PHOENIX 240 9661 CC 836 2294 
Eves e Max Thu 3 Sat 5 <t 8.30 

MARTIN SHAW 
asEMaPrastsyln 

ARE YOU LONESOME 
TONIGHT? 

Rod. 
by Alan Bletsdale 

PICCiftaiLL%* THEATI^ag? 4&06 .CC 
379 6566 CC 741 
9306123/836 3962. 

Group Sales 
>6123/836 3962. __ 

MUTINY! 
“SPECTACULARLY IMPRESSIVE" 
Mall (on S.I 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel Ol-437 6877 S 
EVTTA 

Even. 8.0. Mata Thun & Rat at 3.0. 
HaOhw 439 8499. 379 6433. 741 
9999-Groue Bales 9306123. 

Ol 
1/2 

K Prow— Ol -761- 
Evngs7JOL Mats Thur A Saja_t 3.00^ 
-One at Ole beatrantacata Of eB time” - 

Th* Su 
Tne NaUonal Tbaaire of Ol Britain 

Award winning 
GUYS AND DOLLS 

-A 
“A 

suftts&r T1 
■ gani show- -S Tiroes 

of us kind" - D Tel 
-IITE“ —DMall __ 

“Tl can only encourage American 
toumtats In cure the easrfarstrnnmart 
system damandlne dlracBons lo 

Piccadilly Car cm - The Times 

QUIRK'S 01-7341166.7341167.734 
0261.7340120.4393849.4394031 
Om Sates 930 6123. Red Price Prevs 

wmmSSjJP"** Aub **• ' 
VANESSA REDGRAVE 

JONATHAN PRYCE 
in 

“THE SEAGULL' 

ID CUE 

dresT' ' " 

NOISES OFF_ 

ww>iwsk; 

Dimtodbyl 

An open-air ballet 
at Leeds Castle 

‘Swan Lake’. 
We won’t have to 
build the scenery. 
Rare black swans swimming past a 

fairytale castle set in the middle of a lake. 
What more beautiful or more natural set¬ 
ting could there be for ‘Swan Lake’ than 
Leeds Castle? 

London City Ballet are performing in 
the open from Wednesday 31st July to 
Saturday 3rd August 

Bring your rugs and cushions. Gales 
open at Spm. 

Performance starts at Spm. 
Tickets are £6 on the night or £5 in 

advance. 
Send a SA.E. and cheque payable to. 

‘Leeds Castle’ to: 

The Theatre Secretary, 
Leeds Castle, near Maid- w, 
stone, - . ip 
Kent ME171PL. KkJLf: 
Telephone: Maidstone 65400 

Si1 

TWO INTO ONE 
VhltM %Dfc*fftdlnf 

-HiLAinmSl5ffirariw|^r: 

ROYAL 
revolt* 

a"ta 

SretcvertDvbit Britain rEvnBKn. Sto 
Mate 4pm (from AUfl 31. On Sal 2.30 
The identity of CRUraa Theatre Today. 
A dbcutalon wtth panel_ 

SANCHUN By WU Zu Onuif 

also on page 34 
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Dam owner held 
on suspicion 

of manslaughter 

THE TIMES 

Tiara trouble for Joanne 

• * * 9 ★****★ , F^ PuMistori7^ 

?- 

By Our Foreign Staff 

One of the two brothers who 
own the mineral company. 
Prealpi. whose dam bum last 
Friday killing more than 200 
people in the Suva valley in 
northern Italy has been arrested 
on suspicion of causing man¬ 
slaughter and catastrophe. 
Tcscro magistrates said vestcr- 
<kv. 

causing multiple manslaughter 
and catastrophe through negli¬ 
gence. 

Signor Guilo Rota, aged 58, is 
the first person to be arrested in 
the investigation into the 
tragedy in the Italian Alps. He 
•^ave himself up on Tuesday 
Tight a her hearing police had 
issued a warrant for his arrest. 

Signor Aldo Rota who is in 
hospital following an earlier 
heart attack, and about 60 otheT 
people including many local 
government officials have been 
served with lethal notices saying 
they are also under investi¬ 
gation. 

He had already been interrog- 
a'.ed. at his own request, by 
•■ign.ir Francesco Simeoni. the 
pub'ic prosecutor of Trento. In 
the warrant. Signor Simeoni 
said thai Signor Rota, who is 
co-proprietor of Prealpi with his 
brother, might be charged with 

Signor Gianni Bazzanella and 
Signor Remo Iori. Trento's 
forestry and industry com¬ 
missioners, resigned yesterday 
after receiving the notices. They 
said they did not accept 
responsibility for the disaster, 
but wished to avoid prejudicing 
the provincial council's inde¬ 
pendent inquiry. 

Signor Rota: Gave himself 
op to police 

The 200ih body was re¬ 
covered yesterday rom the mud 
left behind by the diasalcr. A 
four-man technical team ap¬ 
pointed by the magistrates was 
inspecting the dam. trying to 
pinpoint the weak spot in the 
earthwork walls which led to the 
collapse. State television said 
that 51 people were still not 
accounted for and some corpses 
might never be found in the 
mud which lies 16-19 feet deep 
•in places. Unidentified bodies 
are to be buried at Cavalese 
today. 

Meanwhile Signor Giusappe 
Zamberieitu Minister of Civil 
Defence, formally opened the 
inquiry asked for by Signor 
Bellino Praxi. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. into the whole background 
of the disaster. 

Wide ranging pay 
rises 
in 

By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 
The Treasury conceded two 

months ago that the Top 
Salaries Review would signifi¬ 
cantly strengthen the pay claim 
of 7,600 Whitehall assistant 
secretaries and senior princi¬ 
pals. These arc the grades just 
below the cut-off for the review. 

The implication of a 
Treasury letter dated, May 21, 
1985 is that the government 
knew the top salaries:exercise 

would open the door to a wide ■{JSSSi'i** 
ranging increase in civil service Pnnc^5a^s‘ 

pay. 

The letter said the Treasury 
was “prepared to engage in a 
review of salaries in these 
grades in the light of the 
forthcoming Top Salaries Re¬ 
view Body recommendations 
and the decisions the govern¬ 
ment would take on them.” 
Trade union negotiators rep¬ 
resenting these grades - num¬ 
bers five and six in Whitehall 
terms - believe the Treasury is 
now committed to a special 

survey of pay to people on 
comparable private sector jobs. 

The results of such a survey 
done for the- Top Salaries 
Review Body the clinching 
factor m recommendations that 
give top civil servants (grades 
one, two and three) average 
increases of 112 per gent Until 
May the Treasury had. consist¬ 
ently said there were no grounds 
for any special treatment for 
assisiadt secretaries and senior 

At present, assistant sec¬ 
retaries are paid on a scale 
beginning at just over £20,000 a 
year and ending at £25.553; in 
addition, those working in 
London get a special allowance 
of around £1,500. As a result of 
the review, undersecretaries, the 
mexl main rade up, are now on 
£33.000 'a year, with no London 
weighting. 

At the end of 1984 there were 
1800 officials in the assistant 
secretary grade, compared with 
490 undersecretaries. • ': " ' 

MPs were warned 
Thatcher might go 

Sacked Ogarkov makes a 
defence staff comeback 

Inquiry judge urges ban 
on visiting football fans 

Continued from page 1 

chov, aged 52, who formerly 
served under General Mikhail 
Zaitsev with Soviet troops 
in East Germany. General 
Zaitsev, aged 61, has been 
recalled to Moscow, bat his 
future role is not dear. He is 
seen as a brilliant soldier in the 
Ogarkov mould. 

There is doubt about the 
future of Marshal Vladimir 
Tolubko, Commander of Stra¬ 
tegic Rocket Forces, who is 
highly regarded but is aged 71 

and has been in the job for 13 
years. 

Marshal Ogarkov's dis¬ 
missal last year was linked to 
his role in the Korean airliner 
crisis, an alleged excess of 
ambition, the jealousy of less 
intellectually able men and 
a difference of views with 
Marshal Ustinov on strategy. 

He kept in the public eye, 
meeting Hen- Ericb Honecker 
in East Germany last October, 
and publishing articles and 
books. 

Continued from page 1 
excluding hooligans “’football 
may not be able to continue in 
its present form much longer." 

Judge Poppleweit concluded 
that the Bradford fire was 
caused by the dropping of a 
lighted match, or cigarette or 

I tobacco onto the rubbish 
beneath the floorboards. 

The Birmingham riot in 
which more than 500 were 
injured and in which a boy of 15 
died when a wail collapsed 
more resembled the battle of 

jAgincourt than a football 
I match." 

He concluded that it was 
caused by the fact that a 
“substantial number of visiting 
supporters, full of drink, came 
to Birmingham deliberately to 
cause trouble, an thereby 
sparked off the Birmingham 
supporters 
• Mr JOHN SMITH, chair¬ 
man of Liverpool, whose club’s 
supporters were involved in the 
Brussels tragedy, welcomed the 
reporL 

MANCHESTER UNITED, 
however, would totally oppose 
any ban on visiting fans. 

Joanne Fearnley has woo the 
title that many mothers dream 
of - Miss Pears. Joanne, aged 
four, became the 28th holder of 
the title after beating 17,000 
other girls 

POsing for the cameras 
yesterday at a London hold, 
Joanne, from Alwoodley Lane, 
Leeds, had a little trouble 
adjusting to her tide - her tiara 
kept on slipping off. 

And she obviously did not 
appreciate tbe bubbles blown 
across her lace 

But Joanne proved she was a 
real trooper when asked for her 
best moment in life. “Having a 
bath" she replied 

Joanne is the daughter of 
Patsy and Jeffrey Fearnrty. 
who is a company director. 

Continued from page 1 
tomorrow - to give the Prime 
Minister time to defend her 
decision on top people's pay. 

Having been challenged by 
Mr Richard Tracey. Tory MP 
for Surbiton, to’ say why 38 
Labour MPs had foiled to turn 
up. Mr.HaCiersfey said that tbe 
figures had been conjured from 
nowhere. 

He then said to further Tory 
barracking: “To have reduced 
the Government's majority still 
further, which we could have 
done, which, is all we could have 
done - it was never within our 
power to beat the Government 
on last night's vote - would 
have been to caU back to this 
House people who I am hoi 
prepared lo cal! back to this 
House." 

He said he was not prepared 
to go back "to the bad old 
habits of the 60s and 70s. 

The" Conservative rebels 
yesterdau morning were: 
Jonathan Aitkcn. Thanet South: 
David Ames. Basildon: Spencer 
Batiste, El men Anthony Beaumont- 
Dark. Birmingham SeJIy Oak: 
William Benyon, Milton Keynes: 
Keith Best. Ynys Mon; David 
Be van. Birmingham Yardley. Sir 
Nicholas Bonsor, Unpminsier; 

Michael . Brown. Brigg and Clee- 
thorpes: Peter Bniinveis. Leicester 
East: Nick Budget*. Wolverhampton 
South West: Michael Carttiss, Great 
Yarmouth; Michael Clark. Derek 
Conway. Shrewsbury and Atcbariu 
Geoffrey Dickens. Littleborougb 
and Saddleworth; Terry Didcs. 
Hayes and Hariiugton; Tony FaveU. 
Slockport Cccil Franks. Barrow and 
Furness: Roger Gale. Thanet North: 
Roy Galley.. Halifax. Sir Philip 
Good hart. Bechenham: -John Gotsl 
Hendon North: .Coital Gregory, 
York; Neil.' Hamilton. Tatton: 
David Hams. JSt Ives;. Richard. 
H idem et.G la a ford and Scunthorpe; 
Robcn Hicks. Coma wall, South- 
East Kenneth Hind. Lancashire 
West Peter Hubb^rd-Miles. Brid¬ 
gend; Roger King. Birmingham 
North field; David Knox. Stafford¬ 
shire Moorlands; David Lightbown, 
Staffordshire South East Mrs Anna 
McCuriey: Renfrew West •and.' 
Inverclyde; Humficy Mali ns, Croy¬ 
don North West Matthew Paras, 
Derveyshire West Mrs Elizabeth 
Peacock. Bailey and Speir. Keith 
Raffan. Ddyn;. Robert Rhodes 
James. Cambridge: -Richard She¬ 
pherd. Aldridge-BrowohiUs; An-’ 
ihony Steen. South Hams Lewis 
Stevens Nuneaton: Andrew Ste¬ 
wart. Sherwood; David Sumbeig, 
Bury South; Patrick Thompson, 
Norwich North: John'.Whitfield, 
Dewsbury; Mrs Aim>.Wintenon, 
Congfcton; and Nicholas Winterotn, 
Macclesfield. 

-IL'f 

Ctt&med from page I v \ y-1- - 
firm conclusions,. wxs .'Vuiig 
-“very.naive indeed" '. jjy v'v- 

On the questioner tBrajaters1 
candour - towards 
theConservativemajority afo. 
eluded that ministers kept MPs 
for too loss ia igHorauce of 
information to whkh t&ejr wt£e- 
entitled. 

They say titey caniHirmidc^ 
stand why ^significant foctiffi 
inaccuracies". about - tite 
grauo, jinstatements... hfode 
mmeliately aafefe 's’-- 
by the then deft 
Mr JohiL Pfctt, 
right. ........ .. 

They find that tttoretixafr two 
years later, ta July T984, thc 
Ministry of Defence 
them “iaadeqtuttef infofmatioa 
designed to dfctttrarage further 
questioning.- -. • ’. .t: w.-.. 

They attribute tte’tkwfrti. 
mud's concealment te rereess- 
ive.;. caution,: rather than- * 

to mbtaNTT,;" r* . 
TheLabpar memberareadt 

contrary condusionsoamaaof 
the points frquCstioajdter 
examining the same witnessB •’ 
and the same evjdetieet'; 
it in secret documents. r. 
' 'They.attribute tfe Covmf- < 
meat's retadantt;^: . 
information' to fear of pofrtirid 
embarrassment • rithecY Ahan 
concern for natiooais^curity. • 

; They consider tbes&kmgof {*%, 

the Belgiano an unjustifiable 
decision, taken ter easare the:' 
life of an administration which 
they describfr as fiavfBff beeu - 
palpably negligent in lmviox 
foiled to deter tire &gjB$hfe- 
inrasiOBL ■ 

The Labour .j ..... 
there was a lack ef e^ 
political' cohto^arafc; 
conduct :ot "tile war 
undermined amfSteoc? in tijc 
present Goveniment'sahffity to 
manage, crises jn , Bijcfear 
ag«- 

- Tbe l^lwicc manbers; com¬ 
plain of: obstruction byCon- 
servative Mmnrittee^. members 
aswellas bytheGovecnmenL 

Sir Anthony Kersbaw. chttir- 
man of the Forei^'Afias-s 

an allegation in the commlitee’s 
majority report tiuit Me Tam 
Dalyell, LabourJVlP Ton Us- 
fithgow, frad defied the, privi- 
teges of,. the . 
disclosing- documeats to.-newa- 
papers.’.'.• ^.Vx ' ■ j;- . 
.. Committed findings, pages' 
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Today’s events 
Royal Engagements 

The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, presents a new 
Siandard to The Queen's Body 
Guard of the Yeomen of the Guard 
on its quincentenary at a parade at 
Buckingham Palace.’3. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chair¬ 
man. the National Federation of 
Housing .Association’s Inquiry into 
British Housing, chairs the launch 
of the inquiry's Report, at the Royal 
Society or Arts. John Adam SL 
WC2.10. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother attends the Royal Tourna¬ 
ment. Earis Court. 2.15. 
_ The Princess of Wales visits the 
Commando Training Centre Royal 
Marines. Lympsione, Exmoulh, 
Devon. 11. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Designers make it and Designers 

at Work: Million Keynes Exhibition 

Gallery. 555 Silbury Boulevard, 
Saxon Gate East. Central Milton 
Keynes; Man to Wed 9.30 to 6. 
Thurs and Fri 9.30 to 8, Sal 10 to 5 
(ends July 27J. 

John an Christina Teeney, 
Benefactors;. Museum and. Art 
Gallery. Chamberlain Sq. Birming¬ 
ham; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 
(ends Sept 11). 

Rower paintings by Margaret 
Tarrant Church House. Broughton 
Hacked. Worcestershire; Mon to 
SaUO to 6 (ends July 291. 

Treasures from Fyvie: Portrait 
Gallery. Queen Sl. Edinburgh; Mon 
loSat 10 to 5.Sun 2 to 5 (endsSept 
2?). 

Ceramic City; City Museum and 
.Art gallery. Museum Rd. bid 
Portsmouth. Mon to Sun 10.30 to 
5.30 tends Aug 311. 

Paintings by Sir George Harvey; 
Stirling Smith Art Gallery and 
Museum. 40 Albert Place. Stirling; 
Wed to Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept 8). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,798 

ACROSS 

1 Stan may have a share (6). 
4 Articles name Scotsman as 

Theseus's fellow citizen (8). 
10 Way scholar quietly makes a 

regional plan (4-3). 
11 Vessel whose motion makes ns 

seasick (7). 
12 But no lofty method was 

adopted by this robber (10). 
13 Legally qualified for this sort of 

rating? (4). 
15 Scheme to stop careless play (7). 
17 Scottish tenant is a cert for being 

thrown out (7). 
19 Egyptian has a firm in the 

Orient, perhaps (7). 
21 No way for aliens to become 

park keepers (7). 
23 Endearing character unpopular 

with certain sportsmen (4). 
24 Not a bad reason for supporting 

an exhibition site (4-6). 
27 Include a doctor in 19 stock (7). 
28 He wrote verses about a member 

no one returned (7). 
29 Greek character can always be a 

rebel (8). 
30 Explosive noise for which a 

Duchess's sou got beaten (6). 

5 Entertainer can depart in 
disorder (3-6). 

6 Artist portraying pier? Not at 
first (4). 

7 Occupy a brother thus attired 

- (71 
8 The shark is laige but tender (5). 
9 River effluent initially confined 

by agent (4). 
14-Look on BR employee as a 

bucolic type (10). 
16 Element from the boundaries of 

Manhattan (9). 
18 Eden's 25 adapted for us to 7? 

(9). 
20 Dismiss objection to an oid 

instrument (7). 
22 A king with endless duties 

somehow to be learned (7). 
23 Have visions of a wee drop 

outside Gravesend (5). 
25 Sort of pudding portion Eric eats 

(4). 
26 Fashionable support for state 

•growfo (4> 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,797 

DOWN ' 

1 Risk supporting rising Republi¬ 
can, maybe (9). 

2 Trees wc see round mountains 
(7). . 

3 Septimus Harding, perhaps, 
willing to supervise wild life? 
(4-6). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12 

Photographs on aspects of 
Walsall's Arboretum by Roger Polly 
and John Woodman: Walsall 
Museum and Art Gallery. Central 
Library. Lichfield St. Mon to Fri 10 
to 6. Sat I0u>4.45(cndsAug3L 

Leaves Never - Grow on Trees: 
Max Ernest's “Histoire Namrelle’: 
Towner An Gallery. High SL Old 
Town. Eastbourne; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends Aug 11). 

Tolly Cobbold Eastern Arts: 
Christchurch Mansion. Christ 
church Park. Ipswich; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. Sun 2.30 to 4.30 (ends July 28). 

Knouingly Glass from Bagley's 
Crystal Glass Co: Wake Held 
Museum. Wood SL Mon to Sat 
10.30 to 1230 and 1.30 to 5 (ends 
Aug 10). 

Hartnell: Clothes by the Royal 
Couturier 1930s - 1960s: Museum 
of Costume. Bennett Sl Bath; Mon 
io Sat 9.30 to 6, Sun 10 to 6 (ends 
Feb 86). 

Mask 
Recital by the choir of King's 

School. Rochester, Peterborough 
Cathedral, 7.30. 

Violin and organ recital by 
Ambrose Field: St James’ Church, 
Colesbotune. Glos. 7-30. 

Georgian evening by Warwick 
Cole (spinel and early English 
piano) and Janet Fish (soprano); 
Holywell Music Room. Holywell-St, 
Oxford, 8. 

Chester Music Festival: Organ 
recital by Nicholas' Kynastpn, 
Chester Cathedral,-!.Ifr, Cbncert by 
the Amaryllis Consort, Eaton Halt 
Chester. 7.30. 

Gower Festival: Concert by the 
Cummings String Trio; Reynolds- 
ton Church. Gower, W. Glamorgan. 

Concert by the Broadland Singer, 
Oxbmgfa Hall. Norfolk. 7.30. 

Organ recital by Paul Trepie; 
Bury St Edmonds Cathedral. 8. 

Suffolk Schools Orchestral Con¬ 
cert: Ipswich Corn Exchange. 7.45. 

Concert by the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra: Cheny Hinton 
Hall marquee, Cambridge. 8. 

Mine head and Exmoor Arts 
Festival: Concert by the Festival 
Orchestra; Dulverton Middle 
School, 8. 

Talks, lectures 
From Hastings to Domesday, 

Castle Museum, Nottingham, 2.30. 
Beauty from the colour-box, by 

Stephen Wildman: Lecture Room. 
City _ Museum and Art Gallery. 
Birmingham. i.10- 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Motions' on 

social security up-rating orders. 
Lords: (3k Debate on European 

air transport policy. Debate on 
Nicaragua. . . 

Anniversaries 
Births: Thomas Eakins. painter, 

Philadelphia. 1844; Arthur James 
Baifonr, 1st Earl of Balfour. Prime 
Minister. 1902-05. Whittingehame. 
Lothian, 1848. 

Deaths: Sam net Taylor Coleridge. 
London, 1834: Charles Macintosh, 
inventor of the waterproof garment, 
Glasgow. 1843; Henry Maybew, 
sociologist and cofounder of Punch, 
London. 1887: Engelbert DoUfnss, 
Chancellor of Austria 1932-34. 
assassinated. Vienna. 1934. 

Loais Bferiot made the first 
aeroplane crossing of the Channel - 
in 36 minutes-1909. 

' Today is the Feast of Saint James, 
the Great, the first apostle to be: 
martyred. James was the brother of. 
Saint John and one of the three 
apostles who witnessed the Trans¬ 
figuration. He was executed in 44 by 
King Herod Agrippa. There are over 
400 churches in England dedicated 
to him. 

New books - paperback 
The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books published this waak: 
FICTION 
Joby, by Stan Baratow (Sack Swan, £2.50). 
Stanley and the Women, by Kingsley Amis (Pengten. £280). 
The Cbwards, by Josef Skvorecky, translated' 
The Watace, by Sydney Goods* Smith (John 
Th Whom She Wti, by Ruth Prewar Jhabvala (Pengnin.£3. 
NON-RCTK3N 
A Konnft Dtectoeod, by Raleigh Trevelyan (Xanandu, £6-50). 
A Neef of Teachers, by Edward Btehen (Affison & Busby. £3.95). 
Selected Poems 1923-1967, by Jorge Luis Borges. edKad with an introduction and 

Gtovanni i Notes by Norman Thomas di Giovanni (Penguin. £4^5). 
Sta Harping on Daughters, Women and Drama in the Age of Shakespeare, by Lisa 
Jartflne (Harvester. £7.95). 
The Postman of Nagasaki, by Pater Townsend (Penguin. £139. 

PH 

The papers 
The Daily Star, commenting on 

the debate over top people’s pay. 
says Mrs Thatcher suffered the 
“biggest Tory revolt since she took 
office in 1979. and it is not difficult 
to see in it tbe seeds of defeat in the 
next election", it adds: “For her 
decision to railroad through pay 
rises averaging 12 per cent for top 
civil servants was grossly insensi¬ 
tive. monumentally illjudged, and 
singularly flr-timed." 

The Mirror, also commenting on 
top people’s pay. says: “So for as the 
vote in the Commons was 
concerned, the Government got 
away with defending the indefen¬ 
sible. Top people will be grateful to 
iL The country won’t” 

The Son says: “Just one politician 
emerged with a higher reputation 
from the shambles of the Commons 
debate on top people's pay rises. 
Margaret Thacher was magnify. 
ccnL" It adds: “As for the rank-and- 
file who deserted her. we have some 
questions for these lilywhhes. How 
many of them fought with equal 
vigour a^inst rises for MPs? How 
many are refusing to lake the last 
penny of their fat allowances?” 

Butterfly Spy 
The London Wildlife Trust, after 

the success of its ■*Dwf ProwT 
survey, and “Foxwatcb" campaign, 
is asking urban naturalists to turn 
their attention-.to butterflies for a 
similar census-taking project Pre¬ 
liminary results -of the owl prowl 
Show that the borough of Barnet had 
the most tawnics. perhaps as many 
as 16: there were 13 .sitings of barn 
owls, and nine of link owls. Details 
of the “Butterfly Spy" project on 
Nature Uric, tel: 01-241 5804. 

PortlaSo-hawtoi 
More&y-Smrtay record you^tiaiy Portofe 
tool. 

Add this* together to determine yoer 
weeidy Portfofo total. 

Hyour Mel matches die published weekly 
amend figure you have wm outright or a 
adarBQttfttgrtra money stated tor that week. 
and met dam your prize as tnstruoed Mow. 

How to cWbu 
Telephone The Tfatn Ponueo ctofena One 
Mtam between HUM am end ZM pm. 
on tbe day wur overU total wrtebe* fin 
Times Portfolio DMdend. Ho etetao can be 
accented outside toon toora- 

You must have your card wW you when you 

you krewwtSe to Mephone someone elee 
can (Mm on yow-baM but they must have 
your card ana aB the Times Porttofio Osins 
fine between the sdpuiatoe pmea.. 

No MfipantiUb can be accepted tor Mure 
to contact Iha Own office tor any reason 
withtotaStMedhours. — - •* 

The ebore toetructona ara appfiaUe to 
both dafiy and weotoy «Mdend datrn. 
• Soma Tmos PorUoto cards mefuda minor 
misprints in Ihe Inshuatora on (he reverse 
«e. Theee canto are rot hwifidffiad. 
• The wonang ot Rules 2 end 3 has been 
impended horn Barter versions lor derWahon 
purposes. The Game fisatf to na attoeted and 
wil coAtame to be pferyod Si exacHy tna some 
wayaa Before. 

Roads 
London and SoHth-oasfc 

Wandsworth one way system: 
Roadworks at the junction of 
Armoury Way. Wandsworth Plain; 
long hold ups expected. M4; (at the 
M25 construction site between 
junction 4 and 5 - Heathrow to 
Langley): New road layout will be 
introduced starting at 6.00am 
westbound traffic will be diverted 
via a ramp on to a different 
carriageway; a Londonbound car¬ 
riageway will be diverted during tbe 
afternoon. 

Tbe Midlands: A-l: Contraflow 
system on the Cblstcrworth bypass. 
Lines. All; Roadworks at Cringle- 
ford on the Norwich to Thetford 
road; single line traffic; also 
temporary lights at Henhersen. 
M54: Lancs closed in both 
directions on Welfingtbii. bypass, 
Shropshire. 

Wales and WesL A36l: Resurfac¬ 
ing with temporary lights .between 
Bamplon and . South Molton, 
Bullaford. Devon.. A31r- Subway 
construction between Ferndown 
and Ringwopd, Dorset, at Tricketts 
Cross. ‘ 

Tbe Noeth: M62: Lanes closed on 
both carriageways between1" junc¬ 
tions 24 and 25 Huddersfield, W 
Yorkshire; rcsurfacing; delays, west¬ 
bound. A446: -Lane closures north¬ 
bound from junction A '-of M6 
(Warwickshire), alternative routes 
signposted. ' 

Scotland.' MS: ; Contraflow at 
junction 26 (Renfrew) Strathclyde; 
Westbound exit - slip- road closed; 
diversion via junction 27. A85: 
Roadworks W of A972 junction 
near Invergpwrie. Aligns; eastbound 
carriageway dosed: two way traffic 
on westbound carriageway. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

M* Motorists using ibe'M4 west of 
London should expea delays for 
several weeks from today because of 
a 400 yard diversion dear the new 
M25 junction-between junctions 4 
and 5. The. RAC advised allowing 

Heathrow. extra time to get to i 

The pound r’r - 

AustreflaS 
Austria Sell' 
BolgknFr- 

Pemtmii ttf 
FMandJlfck 
FranbsFT . 
Qarmany DM . 
QnMCaDr 

5SKS"’ 
ItaiyLIm 
JwhYu 
NtadtondkOd 
Kenny Kr 
KertogrfEw 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pm 
~ taiKr 

nriandFr 
USAS 
Tagoatoirta Dnr • 40S40 38SJM 
Rtoca for smaO ttanornbwtlon bank notes onto, 
« suppted ysstndsy by Bantas Bank Put 
DgtaW rates apply to trentas* chaguss end 
afwr torelgn cwrerey biohnaa. 
Ratofi Prica pidax: 3T6.4. 

Lpitoeie'nw FTMtK ciosnd up 4 3 at S2M». 

Weather 
forecast 

A trough of low pressure will 
be slow moving orer NW 

• parts of the British Isles. - 

6aln to midnight 

. London, SE, centnU, E, central N 
England, East Angfia, MOaods; Rattier 
cloudy, sunny or bright intervals, 
thundery showers developing; wind SE 
tight or moderate; max temp 25C (ITFl 

Channel Islands, SW, WW f 
Wales, Lake District Rather 

Scotland. Pfanmuu , . t 'nl a_a-■_ ^ vBnuqi ■^0ia8flO8| WOTfly 
Firth: Cloudy, outbreaks of ran. heavy 
and thundery in places; wind .S fight; 
max term 18C (64F). 

NE England, Borders, Edlnbinyh. 
Dundee, Aberdeen: Sumy or bright 
intervals, outbreaks of rain spreadng 
from W, heavy and thundery in places,' 
wind S tight or moderate; max temp ISC 
(64F). 

Argyll, NW Scofiand, Northern 
Ireland: Ooufy, outbreaks ot rain, 
heavy and thundery in places, becoming 
somewhat drier later wind S light; max 
tempIBC (B4F). - 

Orkney, SheSand: Cloudy, occasional 
rabi and drizzle, coastal lew; wind E 
moderate; max temp ISC (55Fj. 

Outlook far tomorrow and Saturday: 
Drier dearer weather spreading from 
SW, mainly dry with sunny intervals on 
Saturday; temperatures faiUng closer to 
normal generaly. 
SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea, Straits 
of Dover Wind E or SE moderate. 

J fresh, thundery showers 
later: vtslbaty moderate with fog 

grit locally moderate, 
re Wind E or SE 

moderate 
showers It 
fog banka; 
St George's Channel, Irish Sea: Wind 
SE light or moderate..thundery showers; 

. moderate with log banka; sea 
s&it 

o-overcut f—Cog; d-drizzle; h-had: 
T-reac s-snovr. th-BxjfVtorstonn; p-showers. 
Arrows show Mind arectlon. imd speed imph) 
esetod. temoeratwea centigrade. ThtomeeswemntJ 
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Lighting-up time 

Scarboro 
Briatogton 
Cromer 
Lowestoft 

London 939 pm to 445 am 
BrtoM939pm to 435 am 
Etabugh 1033 pm to 436 am 
Maaeheator 947pm to 445 am 
Pannoee 9.45 pn to 5.13 am 

Margate 
FotkestoM 
ItHfctga 

Sun Rain 
I* In 

103 - 
113 - 
123 - 
123 - 
13.3 - 

Brighton 
wonting 

Yesterday Boamemth 

Tereperekaes at midday yesterday c. doud: f. 
totor.rtirta.Min. 

C F C F 
BateHt 121 70 Ovinuey a If 63 

I 21 70 ImraoMiaa c 14 57 
e 19 68 Jersey s 21 70 

_ e 21 70 London a 25 77 
CardWf • e 17 63 Manohaalar e 21 70 
Edtoteagh c 77 63 NewoeaBa -f 21 70- 
~ e 19 88 Ronaimwai e 16 59 

Smmtm 
Weymomli 
esnoinh 
Torquay 
Fafenoutb 

EdUBurgh 

83 - 
73 - 

103 - 
11.5 - 
107 
133 - 
14.8 - 
93 •- 
93 - 
8.9 - 
L6 - 
83 - 
5.8 - 
53 - 
5.0 - 
04 - 
13 - 
93 - 
13 35 

Max 
C F 

23 73 bright pm 
26 77 sumypm 
21 70 .sunny j 
24 75 any 
21 70 Maaiy- 
23 73 sunny 
22 72 sumypm 
17 63 surunrpai 
20 88 tog 
19 86 sumypm 
IS 68 sunny 
19 60 sunny . 
18 84 sunny 
19 88 sumy 
21 70 tany 
19 W.sunnypm 
22 72 sunny 
20 68 doueyam 
79 66 sumypm 
18 M sumypm 
18 64 brtglnpRi 
SO 88 ctoudy 
18 81 drtezto 
24 75 smny- 
23 73 Brigmprtl 
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